
The only newspaper in Washington 

with the Associated Press news every 

morning tn the year. 
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perature. 
Temperature 

85; lowest, 66. 

‘The weather—Fair today and to- 

morrow; not much change in tem- 

yesterday — Highest, 

Weather details on page 9. 
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LETE REVISION 
OF INCOME TAY. 

BUSINESS 
Eight Changes Will Be 
Urged at Hearings of 

House Committee. 

REDUCTION WANTED 
IN CORPORATION RATE. 

— 

New Statute of Limitations | '***: 
Desired: Suggestion Under 

Study i Months. 
———— 

Count, Ardent Air Pupil, 
Defies “No” To Fly Solo 

GRIP Sot Attache of Italian) | 

| Embassy, Tired of Four) | — 

Months of Lectures on 

“How to Do It,” Takes 

Matters in Own Hands. 

Avoids Smash by Getting 

Ship Up, But Instructor 
Has to Hurry Into Air to 

Show Him How to Come 

Down and Live. 

Nobile Pio Macchi dei Conti di Cel- 

youthful attache of the Itallan 

bassy, craves to fly, and he craves 

to fly alone. The fact that he doesn’t 

know how to pilot an airplane is a 

(mere detail which the count, when he | 

|fecis the real urge of his cravings, | 

Within the next 60 days the ways OVeriooks. 

and means committee will begin hear- 

ings on tax reduction. 

Word has gone out that this tar cut | 

will apply chtefly to business interests 

rather than individuals. 

What tares does the Nation's bust- 

ness want reduced? How much? 

program for tax reduction? If so, what 

is it? Or are the business interests in 

conflict as. to the particular tazres to 

be reduced? 

I? 

want tts 

other words. how does business 

tazres cut? 

the The Post publishes today first 

of a series of four articles in answer to 

these and related questions. 

By WILLIAM P. HELM, Je 

A complete rewriting of the Federal 

income tax law is to be sought at the | 

forthcoming session of Congress by the 

largest group of allied business inter- 

ests in the field for tax reduction at | 

the present time. Coupled with the re- 

writing of the present law, Congress 

will be asked to make the following 

changes: 

A substantial reduction in 

‘ poration tax rate, now 13% 
corporate profits. 

the cor- 

per cent on | 

sllowable deductions, 

other terms in the present law, 

held to be vague and obscure. 

An entirely new deal with respect to 

auditing business returns. 

A new statute of limitations for 

opening cases. 

Expedition of 

funds. 

now 

the payments of re- 

tion of refunds. 

Simplify the procedure of the Board 

of Tax Appeals. 

Shorten the 

disputes. 

period for dealing 

Product of 18 Months’ Work. 

rhese concrete suggestions—but one 

of which, it will be noted, relates di- 

rectly to tax reduction—are the prod- 

uct of more\than eighteen months’ 
work on the paxt of a joint committee 

of officials represénting the following 

organizations: 

National Association of Manufac- 

turers, with a membership of more 
than 40.,State manufacturers’ associa- 
tions, 

of the entire industry. 

National Lumber Manufacturers As- 
sociation, representing virtually the en- | 
tire lumber industry of the United 
States. 

National Petroleum Association, with 
a large proportion of the companies in 
that field on its rolls. 

National Coal Association, represent- 
ing bituminous coal operators in prac- 
tically every field in the country. 

American Mining Congress, repre- 
senting the entire mining industry. 

National Boot and Shoe Manufactur- 
ers Association. 

American Cotton Manufacturers As- 

/CONTINUED ON PAGE Why? | 
Has American business a constructive | 

ithe French debt on the 

with | 

| Claiming this offer is unjust and op- 

| loan. 

covering perhaps three-fourths | 

| consideration. 

This tendency of the count to over- 

|look details caused him to “pull a 

'Levine” at the Hoover Flying Field 

Friday, when, without the knowledge 

| of attendants at the field, he took aloft 

a piane, flew around for a while, and | 

2, COLUMN 8. | 

Harris & Ewing. 

NOBILE PIO MACCHI DEI CONTI 

DI CELLERE. 

BORAN WANTS APPROVAL 
“OF FRENGH LOAN HELD UP 
Parenore to Kellogg That, 

Debt to U. S. Should Be 

Settled First. 
nee ees 

SEES ISSUE IN CONGRESS | 
ea 

(Associated Press.) 

Withholding State 

approval of a new loan the French 

| government is said to be seeking from 
|'American financiers has been asked by 

of 

Pewraend Borah of the Senate foreign 

|relations committee, pending disposi- 

| ton of the French war debt situation. 

A clear definition of earned income, | 

exemptions and ja letter to Secretary Kellogg in which 
'he said he offered the suggestion be- 

| cause 
ducive to 

|tween the peoples of the two coun- 
a4 

| Congress at 

_be called on to deal with the French 

| debt. 

No publicity—not even the publica. | 

The senator yesterday made public 

would be con- 

“a better understanding be- 

he thought it 

tries,” and because he presumed that 

its coming session would 

The letter follows: 

“Our Government proposes to 

basis 

dollar, average rate of in- 

per cent, time 62 years. 

adjust 

cents on the 

terest 114 

pressive, France has not accepted it. 

“I am now informed that France is 

| now proposing to negotiate a new loan | 

in this country of $100,000,000, with 

interest at 6 per cent. I am advised | 

shortly will be! that the department 

called on to signify its approval of this 

Wouid 

ples of these countries if such loans 

were discouraged until the two gov-| 

ernments have reached an agreement | 
relative to the adjustments of the | 

The disparity between | 
‘the two propositions seems worthy of | 

the American Bool 

French debt? 

Is 
| payer being swindled or is the French 
taxpayer being exploited? 

“I am offering my suggestion because 
'l presume we will be called on to deal | 
with the French debt situation again 
in the coming Congress.” 

WHEELER, DRY CHIEF, 
GAINS, DOCTORS SAY | 

Operation Is Held Unlikely 

Unless Relapse Occurs 

Department | 

of 50) 

it not be conducive to a. | two judges. 
' better understanding between the peo- 

suit 

prominent dancer who was applauded | 

, by Queen Marie on her recent American | 

| tour. 

Mrs. Mabelle Demarco, of Los Angeles, | 
| the defendant, 

/note that she 

| and advised him to get the decree. 

BOMB DAMAGES COURT 
BUILDING IN BROOKLYN 

Blast; Explosion Between 

the we structures. 

ee 

New York (Monday), 

A terrific explosioh, attributed by po- 

lice to one or three bombs, shattered 

windows early today in the Brooklyn 

Supreme Court Building and the Hall 

of Records. The bomb, or bombs, had 

been placed in an alleyway between the 

two buildings. No one was injured. 

The explosion 

radius of three-quarters of a mile. 

of Records, and Mrs. Fletcher were 

tossed from their bed on the third floor 

of the building, while William Brown, 

watchman, was thrown from a chair. 

within ten minutes. 

thorough search of the alleyway, but 

, were unable to find any trace of a 

bomb. They nevertheless asserted they 

were convinced 

responsible. 

On the opposite side of the Supreme 

| Court Building is a new $2,000,000 mu- | 

| nicipal building, which escaped dama 

The bomb was believed by police to} 

have exploded directly under the win- 

dows of the chambers of Supreme Court | 

Justices James C. Cropsey and Edward | 

M. Riegelman. Police said, however 

to have been received. 

‘Love Note to Himself 
Wins Man Divorce 

Chicago, Sept. 4 (A.P.).—A _ note, 

|Penned in tender phrases from the 

woman he sought to divorce, was an 

unusual bit of evidence offered tn court 

here, in connection with the divorce 

brought by Antonio Demarco, 

told her husband in the 

could no longer stand 

of theatrical engagements 
In | 

closing she stated she hoped they would | 

the strain 

| parently, 

| ment, 

POLICE RESERVES OUT) 

Sept. 5 (A.P.).— | 

ras heard within «a | was heard within «| ciared that M. Paul Boncour need not | 
| worry 

James Fletcher, custodian of the Hall | 

| retary, 

| speaker, 
Forty policemen arrived on the scene | 

that a bomb had beén | 

/ Chance in the 

MAMAMENTS FIGHT 

OF LEAGUE CERTAIN 
Both Berlin and Paris 

Insist That Problem 
Be Faced. 

ALCOHOLISM ISSUE 

MUD, FOG AND WIND 

ENGLAND-U) 9. H 
Windsor Plane Is Stuck 

in Soggy Field» at 
Portland, Maine. 

GALE HOLDING LEVINE 
ALSO TO BE RAISED, AT ENGLISH AIRPORT 

Many Americans Are Present 

for Sessions; Societies 

Hold Conferences. 

Geneva, Switzerland, Sept. 4 (A.P.). 

Reduction of world armaments stands | 

out as the predominant topic before 

the assembly of the League of Nations, 

which will hold its opening session at 

10:30 tomorrow morning. This will be 

only the eighth annual assembly of the | 

thus proving that the Geneva | 

institution still is a child in ‘interna- | 

| tional affairs. | 

league, 

Many of the delegates who reached 

Geneva tonight for the assembly pro- 

ceedings do not hide their disappoint- 

ment over the difficulties to be met in 

| advance in the cause of disarmament 

|and what some critics of the league 

Hall of heseeel Also Feels: 
term a tendency to sidestep the po- 

litical problems which concern the 

great world powers. 

France and Germany are alone, ap- 

in insisting on 

difficulty the league’s preparatory com- 

i mission found in drafting a suitable | 

protocol which would serve as a basis | 

for an international conference, and by 

the failure of the recent three-power 

naval conference. 

Debate Is Assured. 

M. Paul Boncour said last night that 

if a disarmament debate failed to de- 

velop he would start one himself, and 

tonight the German spokesman de- 

about this, because Gustav 

Stresemann, the German Foreign Sec- 

such a debate. 

“Do not forget,” said 

effective antiaircraft guns, while France 

has a mighty army and powerful fleets | 

of wartime pursuit 

planes. Moreover, on our Eastern fron- | 

| tiers, Poland has a standing army of 

| 300,000 and a potential army of 1,500,- 

we are very much interested | 

be. lin the reduction of armaments.” 
Germany, he continued, hoped for a | 

Yes, 

place on the league’s mandate commis- 

sion and expectantly awaited restora- 

tion of at least one colony in Africa, 

»| in order to provide such raw materials 

| they knew of no enmity against the | 

No bomb threats were said | 

as rubber, olive oil and perhaps cotton, 

to give German manufacturers a fair 

international markets. 

Alcoholism to Be An Issue. 

Antialcoholism, 

vigorously at last year’s assembly by 

the Finnish, Polish and Swedish dele- 

gations, also is apt to be the subject of 

energetic debate this year. A resolu- 

tion on the agenda declares that vari- 

ous world organizations founded to 
protect society against alcoholism have 

cial action against “ 

world.” 

Referring to the efforts of the United 

negotiation of antirum conventions, 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3, COLUMN 4. 

Capt. 

| Heart, 

something | 

| being done in the domain of disarma- 

whose cause was chilled by the) 
| Me., 

“very much intended” to start) 

the Germaa | said that his flight to America would 
“that Germany has only an ' 

| army of 100,000, possesses only freight- | 

They made 4 | carrying or omnibus airplanes and no 

and bombing | 

which was supported | Glory at old Orchard Beach, 
hel Sir John Carling, flying from Canada 

| arrival from St. Gregorie, Quebec., 
long been endeavoring to obtain oOffi- | ;noeir flight from Windsor. 

this scourge of the | Windsor, England, said they would at- 
, tempt to 

'some time tomorrow 
States to enforce prohibition by the! mogt of their cargo, 

| Orchard Beach, 

Macintosh and His 

Machine Princess Xenia, 

Arrive at Dublin. 

(Associated Press.) 

Adverse weather continued to hold 

fliers engaged in transatlantic hops on 

the ground yesterday. 

The Old Glory, New York-to-Rome 

plane, was detained at Old Orchard, 

Me., by the failure of its gasoline to 

arrive in time and the refusal of the 

flight sponsor, William Randolph 

to sanction the take-off until 

he had assuranee of “full Government 

approval of the plane and equipment.” | 

fog along their! At Washburn, Me., 

projected course to Harbor Grace, N. F., 

i|held the London-to-London plane Sir 

John Carling in the field where it was 

forced down Thursday night 

The Royal Windsor, bound 

was stuck in the mud at the Portland, 

airport and awaited favorable 

weather. Its pilots announced they 

would try to “wriggle out” of the mud 
| today and fiy to Old Orchard, Me., 

where conditions were considered more | 

favorable for a take-off. , 

Courtney Still Is in Spain. 

Capt. Courtney, barred by adverse | 

winds from continuing to the Azores, 

was at Corunna, Spain. 

Latest advices from Le Bourget, where 

the French air adventurers wait, were 

that airport until. Monday. 

Unfavorable weather held Charles A. 

Levine at Cranwell, England, where he 

be undertaken as soon as adverse winds 

showed improvement. - 

Continuing its globe-girdling flight, 

| the Pride of Detroit arrived at Karachi, 

| British India, from Bunder Abbas. 

Princess Xenia, which Capt. R. H. 

_ MacIntosh plans to fly to Philadelphia, | 

| arriv ed at Dublin, Irish Free State, from 

| Bristol, England, to prepare for his hop 

Royal Stuck. 

Portland, Me., 

Windsor 

Sept. 4 

| planes roosting in Maine tonight, await- 

ing favorable weather conditions off 

the north Atlantic Coast for flights to 

Europe was still stuck in the mud of 

the newly laid out Portland airport at 

Scarbord, three miles from this city. 

The others were the Rome-bound Old 

and the 

to England, 

stock County. 

Phil Wood, 

at Washburn, in Aroo- 

copilot with C. A. 

(“Duke”) Schiller, of the Royal Wnid- | 

which splashed through the soggy | sor, 

field at the airport late yesterday, on 

in 

Ont., to 

out of the mud 

after unloading 

and fly to Old 

conditions are 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3, COLUMN 2. 

“wiggle” 

where 

from | 

| Windsor, Ontario, to Windsor, England, 

ithe aviators. 

| that there would be no flying from | 

| several Americans who reside at Ka- 

| rachi. 

| few minutes after their arrival. 

*| they remained over night. 

Speaking of their experiences on this | 

(A.P.).—The | 
Royal Windsor, one of the three mono- 

Doctors Blow Own Breath 

BEFORE ASSEMBLY © COMBINE'TO BLOCK 4720 Baby to Give Boy Life 
Work 4'4 Hours Breathing Into Lungs of Child Born 

Apparently Dead, Before He Cries; Heart Action 

\rtificially Started. 

Breathing their own breath of life} Dr. 

into the lungs of a baby born appar- 

ently lifeless last night, 

Mrs. Earle Weeks, 27 years old, of 732 

Fifth street northeast. 

Discovering the baby had been 

smothered in birth, the two physicians, 

H. G. Hadley, an obstetrician, and 

Leon S. Gordon, of the Casualty Hos- 

| pltal staff, started the baby’s heart 

action with artificial respiration and 

atropine and adrenalin, powerfu 

heart stimulants, and then blew their 

own breath into the baby’s lungs at 

| the rate of eighteen times a minute 

|to keep him alive. 

After four and one-half hours of 

struggle, during which Dr. Hadley and 

two doctors|color became normal, 

used every method known to medical | 
science for four and ‘a half hours to| 
save the life of the 8-pound boy of | 

| its 

Gordon alternated in 

into the baby’s lungs, the infant's 

his own heart 

action became voluntary and it breath- . 

ed of its own volition. 

The baby became smothered during 

abnormal presentation. Sensing 

the need of assistance, Dr, Gordon put 

in a hurried call for Dr. Hadley and 

in six minutes the baby was born and, 
artificial respiration was being admin- 

istered. Even after the baby’s heart 

action became voluntary, the baby 

could not breath of its own accord. 

The doctors, 

of the baby’s plight, 

breath into his lungs, 

seeming hopelessness 
would live. Their 

blew their own 

hoping against 

that the baby 
efforts were re- 

| warded after the long struggle against 
odds when the baby was spanked and 
cried his disapproval. 

WORLD FLIERS TAKE OFT 
AFTER NIGHT AT KARACHI 

Allahabad, India, 925 Miles 

Away, Is Next Stop of 

Schlee and Brock. 

TERRIFIC HEAT 

Karachi. British India (Monday) Sept. | 

5 (A.P.).—William S. Brock and Edward 

F. Schlee in the monoplane, Pride of 

Detroit, left for Allahabad at 6 o'clock 

this morning in continuation of their 

round-the-world flight. 

Schlee arrived at Karachi 

o'clock yesterday afternoon. 

The Pride of Detroit made a perfect 

landing on the airdrome of the royal 

‘air force. After circling the airdrome 

once, the plane gradually descended 

~~: 

at 2:33 

'near a smoke bomb which had been 

placed on the airdrome as a guide for 

Brock and Schlee were 

greeted by the American Consul and 

They were surrounded immediately 

by several hundred persons, including 

mer of the royal air force and civil- 

|ians all eager to get a close-up view 

of the round-the-world fliers and their 

machine. 

Brock and Schiee emerged from 

| their plane looking quite fresh, though 
dusty and unshaven. They were taken 

by automobile to the officers’ mess a 

There 

stage of their flight, Brock and Schlee 

said that during their flight over the 

Persian Gulf the weather on the whole 

was extremely good. When they got 

over land they found the heat near the 

ground § terrific. They encountered 

only one slight duststorm and that 

caused them no inconvenience. 

Leaving Bunder Abbas’ yesterday 

morning, they faced strong headwinds 

for a short time. Otherwise, the 

weather was perfect until they were 

approaching Karachi, 

til shortly before landing at Karachi, 

when one of the gasoline tanks began 

to leak 

Brock and Schlee expressed their in- 

tention of pressing forward as quickly 

as possible as they are eager to' make 

up the day and a half they lost at Con- 

stantinople waiting for the official 

Turkish government permission for 

' them to continue their flight 
oe nee 

IS MET! 

when they ran | 

'into heavy low-lying clouds and rain. 
Yesterday's flight was uneventful un- | 

| wealthy 

| ber 

| visit a relative at Rushville, Ill. 

'when he 
|his destination. 
'Frear was Emery 

; was seriously 

RICH VIRGINIAN 1S HELD 
ABOARD MYSTERY BOAT 

Norfolk Citizen, Saved From 

Drowning, Believes Vessel 

Rum onassash 

FREED AFTER Two DAYS 

Baltimore, Sept. 4 (A.P.).--Rescued 

from drowning off Virginia Beach, Va., 

Friday, by the crew of a mysterious | 

launch, Harold Broderick, 43, of Nor-.| 

folk, wealthy laundry owner, was kept 

prisoner on the boat until this after- | 

noon when he was landed at a 

near Bay Shore, 20 miles froin here, on 

Chesapeake Bay. 

Given directions as to how to reach 

point 

Baltimore, the crew told Broderick to | 

“beat it.” He appearcd at a telegraph 

office in an old suit which his rescuers 

gave him and which he wore over his 

bathing suit. 

He telephoned his wife in 

and reported he was “alive” 

Norfolk 

and not 

drowned as had been supposed in Nor- | 

folk. Money was telegraphed him and | 

he left here tonight on a Norfolk-bound 

boat. 

Broderick stated here that he was, 

carried out to sea by a strong undertow 

and being a capable swimmer was able 

to keep afloat... Some time later, when 

he was virtually exhausted, he said, the 

big launch came beside him, and the | 

“hold up for an-| crew yelled to him to 

other minute.” 

He said he was dragged on to the | 

deck and rubbed back to consciousness. 

Asking that he be landed at Norfolk 

or Virginia Beach the captain of the 

craft told him he was “sorry, but we 

can’t.” 

appeals, but the crew refused to land 

him until noon today. He was not ill 

treated he said and shared the meals | 

of the crew. He stated here he believed | 

the launch was rum running. 

‘Wealthy Chicagoan 
Dies in Plane Crash 

Special to The Washington Post. 
Chicago, Sept. 

real estate dealer and mem- 

of the Chicago Athletic Associa- 

tion, was killed this afternoon when an 

airplane in which he was flying to 

, crashed 

was less than 

In the machine with 

Westlake, pilot. 

injured. 

Westlake, 

realizing the seriousness | 

Broderick was persistent in his. 

4—A. Edward Frear, | 

2 miles from | 

He | 

whose injuries consisted of | 

HARRY HILL CAUGHT 
IN SEATTLE: DENIES 
KILLING OF MOTHER 

Sale of Auto Leads to 
Arrest of Youth for 

Illinois Officers. 

GRILLED FOR HOURS; 

breathing | 

ADMITS FORGERIES 

Has an Explanation for Every 

Detail of Evidence Raised 

by Questioners. 

Seattice. Wash.. 

pee 

treator, 

Sept. 4 (A.P.).—At- 

Hill, 22-year-oid 

who was arrested 

on a charge of murder- 

mother, 

for 

Til., 

here last night, 

| ing announced to- 

night that they would await word from 

| Hur s lawyer in Streator, before decid- 

ing whether to resist extradition. The 

| attorney previously had said they 

would fight attempts to return the 

suspected matricide to Illinois. Hill, 

|. expressed a willingnes 

raditioi 

Harry 

youth, 

his aged 

| was understooc 

tO Waive ext 

Bight continuous grilling to- 

cay by police detectives failed to shake 

that he is 

his mother, 

was found 

r @treato 

“\ 
in whith 

to Seattle led 

which bore a 

<old here Friday 

When the sale was 

nshop detail, 

num- 

ber as which 

Hill was reported to have left Streator 

hours’ 

the fuxitives assertions 

yuiltless in the death of 

Mrs. Eliza Hill, whose body 

buried in the basement of he 

| home 

The 

| Hill drove from Streatot 

ito his arrest 

Minnesota license 

saic of wtomobile 

The cal 

wT 

to a garage firm 

reported to thie police pa’ 

the 

machine in 

aetectives recosuiézed eneine 

that of the 

| Itlinois Plate in His Room. 

In Hill's 

'the name of H 

was rented in 

the detectives 

suitease containing a set of 

plates bearing IN- 

102,854 A detective 

ap- 

pearance and When he appeared, about 

‘midnight last night. tapped him on 

‘the shoulder and told him he was 

| wanted for Seeming wunsur- 

' prised, the man readily admitted, the 

| detective reported. he was being 
| sought, but denicad he murdered 

his mother. 

Although he 

protestations of 

his inquisitors what he declared was @ 

}true and complete story of his move 

| ments both before and after the murdg 

lof his mother, which he is alleged 

| have committed August 13. 

The suspect said he was in Streat 
after his mother’s body was found 

|gust 23, but declared he left to 

when he read in the newspapers tha 

coroner's jury had recommended h¢ 

arrested on a charge of murder. 

“Things look bad for me, I k 

| he calmly told his questioners, “} 

am innocent of this slaying.” 

room, which 

Jackson, 

found a 

automobile license 

linois 

| waited in the 

number 

hotel for “Jackson's” 

murdel 

that 

that 

Lo hie 

Hill gave 

held sieadfasily 

Innocence, 

Explanation for Each Detail. 

Point by point, the detectives 

fronted Hill with the evidence . 

| case, as outlined to them in telephone 

"conversations early this mrning wita 

lilinois officials. For eacl. bit of evi- 

| dence and circumstance ie had a ready 

| explanation, 

Hill related that he was employed 

as a traveling salesman for a Chicago 

advertising novelty concern, and that 

it was his custom to pass his week- 

ends at his mother’s home in Streator. 

The last time he saw his mother, 

'who was the divorced wife of Dr. H. 

C. Hill, wealthy Streator physician, was 

vest 

BOY, 13, SHOT.IN LEG COL. HILL, MARINES, | 
BY UNKNOWN HUNTER — ENDS LIFE IN CHINA 

The Pride of Detroit hopped off from 

Bunder Abbas, Persia, at 7:30 o'clock 

yesterday morning for Karacht, 

tance of approximately 710 miles. 

aociation. 

his group of interests, representing | 
tens of thousands of business firms, | 

« Shattered jaw, said at the Rushville August 8, the suspect said. On that 
| Hospital th:: the engine went dead | day he left her home in Streator’ ‘pr 

a dis- | when he was only a short distance up, | Chicago. * 
The divorce was granted. Within 3 Days. 

Battle Creek, Mich., Sept. 4 

pe friends. | 

(A.P.).—- 
large and small, with invested capital | The condition of Wayne B. Wheeler 

running into billions and employes by 
the million, has been w orking since 
April, 1926, on the draft of an entirely 
new deal for the business taxpayer. It 
has held frequent conferences, is to 
meet again within the next two weeks 
at the call of the chairman, James A. 
Emery, general counsel of the National 
Association of Manufacturers, and has 

eae 
‘U.S. Consulate Aid | 

general counsel for the 

League, seriously 

ment here, was greatly improved to- 

night, his attending physician: said. 

“Mr. Wheeler spent a comfortable 

day,” Dr. Floyd E. Verity, the physi- 

cian, said, “and his condition was so 

greatly improved that it is now be-| 

lieved an operation will be unneces- | 
prepared a confidential memorandum | sary.” 
of its findings to date, from which the | 
above summary has been taken. 

Completes Program Soon. 

the next few weeks and will present 
it to the House ways and means com- 
mittee early in November and to the 
joint congressional committee on in- 

ternal revenue taxation which will re- 

port in December to Congress. 

Here are some of the changes souglit 

by the industrial committee, as quoted 

rom its confidential summary of find- 

ings, a copy of which has been supplied | 
to this correspondent. 

“A redraft of the act in its entircty 

is necessary. Its entire structure must 

be recast in order that its scope, defi- 

nitions, exceptions, and limitations in 

phraseology may be found in one place 

and in connection with the subject 

matter treated. The taxpayer is re- 

quired to make oath to his return; ‘he 
is entftled to have the provisions of the 
act stated in simple, clear and under- 

standable language.” 
_ “There must be a clear statement of 

allowable deductions. There is also 

necessity for an intelligible definition 
of ordinary and necessary expenses.” 

“A clear definition of the terms ‘ex- 
~empt persons’ and ‘exemptions’ is re- 

quired in the new law.” 
“There is, at present, a wide disparity 

between the normal rates imposed on 

CONTINUED ON “PAGE 3, COLUMN 8. 

The physician said that if Mr. 

«Wheeler, suffers no relapse within the | 
/next three days he will be out “e dan- 
| ger. 

it will complete its program within | Mr. Wheeler was brought to he Bat- 
tle Creek Sanitarium from his summer 
home in Little Point Sable ‘Thursday. 
He has undergone treatment for the 
ailment. periodically for several years. 

Antisaloon | 

ill of a kidney ail- | 

|Sinate Emil Steger, 
| United States Consulate here. 

Is Shot at Dresden | 
Dresden, Germany, Sept. 4 (A.P.).— 

An attempt was made today to assas- 

secretary of the 

An unh- 

identified individual fired\at him with 

a pistol and wounded him seriously. 
Mr. Steger was removed to a sani- 

tarium and was in an unconscious con- 

| dition tonight. His assailant escaped. 

Records available at the State De- 
| partment last night did not show any 
Emil Steger to be employed by the 
Lnited States in Dresden. The only 
Steger listed in the department register 
is Christian T. Steger, who is Vice Con- 
sul at Corinto, Nicaragua. 

Halt in School Building 
Feared From Budget C uts | 

Cessation of all school building ac-'! which the local school system would be 

tivities in the District in 1929 as the 

direct outgrowth of reductions in estl- 

mates submitted the District Commis- 

si-ners was feared last night by James 

G. Yaden, chairman of the Citizens Ad- 

visory Council, who declared his inten- 

tion of making vigorous representations 
to the Budget Bureau in the matter. 

Though he declared himself not cog- 

nizant of changes made in the estimates 

by the Commissioners, he said it was 

evident that further reduction as de- 

manded by the bureau could result in 

but one thing, elimination of appropri- 

ations for increased school facilities. 

Mr. Yaden expressed his intention of 

leading a delegation to the offices of 

Brig. Gen. H. M. Lord in an effort to 
acquaint him with the handicap under 

placed by interference wéth its build- 

ing program as now outlined. 

“I have no criticism of Gen. Lord or 

the -Bureau of the Budget, but I am 

very much concerned with the situation 
which will arise if the Commissioners 

are forced to reduce school estimates. 

It will mean the entire elimination of 
supplementals, and as school appropri- 
ations occupy almost a third of the to- 

tai budget they would be hard ‘fit. The 
building program will: suffer most, as it 

is only. in. this.field that any reduc- 

tions can be made. Current expenses 
obviously could not be touched.” 

Yaden about a year ago resigned as 

prosicént of the District Public School 
Association to become president of the 
Federation of Citizens Associations. 

| set out to bag rabbits. 

| passing the vacant lot, the Kohen lad 

Victim Receives Wound While 

Looking for Rabbits 
on Vacant Lot. 

While hunting rabbits on a vacant 

tract on Benning road near Twenty- 

eighth street northeast, yesterday, 

Morris Kohen, 13 years old, of 2027 

Benning road, was shot in the right 

leg above the knee-.by an unidentified 

hunter. He was treated at aimsneths 

Hospital. 

According to Patrolman W. D. Young, 

of the Ninth Precinct, Kohen and five 

other boys, armed with heavy. sticks, 

complained of a, stinging sensation in 

his leg and was taken to his home. 

There it was discovered he was wound- | 

ed and he was taken to Casualty Hos- 
pital. 

As they were! 
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ks 

‘Commander of 4th Regiment, 
on Duty at Shanghai, Had 

Been in Ill Health. 
Shanghai, China, Monday, Sept. 5 

(A.P.).—Col. Charles Hill, command- 

ing the Fourth Regiment of United 

States Marines,.now on duty here, com- 

mitted suicide this morning. Poor 

health is believed to have been the 

motive. 

Prior to sailing for China, February 

| 3, aboard the transport Chaumont, Col. 

| Charles Sanderson Hill was on duty at 

the Marine base at San Diego. Calif. 

| Born in New Hampshire July 4, 1867, 

| he was appointed to the service April 

8, 1899, and. promoted to the rank of 

colonel January 20, 1915. Before his 

| last assignment he had six years of sea . 

| service to his credit and six yaare of | 

| Service abroad. 

‘Convicts Hurl Goard 
| 

Philadelphia, Sept. 4 

convicts knocked a guard off the wall 

at the Eastern State Penitentiary here 

‘shortly before midnight after beating 

him over the head with a piece of lead 
‘| pipe, slid down an improvised rope 

'and escaped. The guard, Floyd Rey- 

-nolds, 28, suffered a fractured skull and 
‘a broken leg in the 30-foot fall. His 

condition was reported as critical. 
_ After gaining their liberty, the 

prisoners, William Lynch, 20, and Will- 
‘jam P. Vishie, attempted to steal an 

eutomobile, but were frightened by 
pedestrians and escaped on foot. Rey- | 

nolds’ shotgun exploded when it hit 
, the pavement, giving rise to the report 

, that he. had been shot. 

From Wall and Flee 

‘had been baptized singing 

Landing at 2:53 p. m., would make an 

elapsed time of 7 hours 23 minutes for | 

‘Bandits Steal $191 the flight. On the next leg of their 

round-the-world venture Brock and 
Schlee plan to fly to Allahabad, India, 
a distance of 925 miles from Karachi. 

150 Gamblers Robbed 

Chicago, Sept. 4 (A.P.).—Seven 

masked men tonight held up and rob- 

bed 150 gamblers at the “Croker Club” 

and escaped with approximately $10,000. 

» today 

In Club by 7 Bandits | 

preparing to land, and that he was, 

unable to prevent a nose dive. 

At Religious Service 
Chicago, Sept. 4 (A.P.).—Two bandits 

invaded the Blessed Virgin of 

".uchov Society at St. Adalbert’s School, 

lined up twenty members of the reli- 

gious school and escaped with the col- 

lection box which contained $191.33. 

The hold-up was made just as col- 

lection was being taken. 

River Jordan Baptisms 
Reenacted On Potomac 

Thirty-six candidates ranging in ages | 

‘from 8 to 70, were admitted to the fold | 
‘of the Full Gospel Tabernacle yester- | 
day aftertfdon at the third annual bap- | 

tismal exercises held on the shores of | 

the Potomac River, near Alexandria, Va. 
(A.P.).—Two | It was not unusual to hear those who 

in loud 

voices. Two of the women were s0 en- 

_grossed in their new-found faith that 

they shouted loudly until they were ex- 

hausted and had to be assisted from 

the water. The small boys seemed to 

enjoy the event. A crowd of Several 

hundred persons gathered to witness 

the ceremony. The water was cool and 
with the. breeze blowing across the 

river caused discomfort to many of the 

participants. ~ 
The creed of the Full Gospel Taber- 

nacle, the congregation of which mects 
at North Capitol and K streets, teaches 
baptism by immersion, and as the 

Lonciptey building which the congrega- 
JRev. Mr. Collier said its teach 

tion recently purchased contains no 

baptistry, the Rev. Harry L. Collier, 

pastor, decided to use the river. 

Eight men, seventeen women, six 

boys and five girls, garbed in. white 

baptismal frocks and led by their pas- 

tor, joined hands and after prayers by 

the Rey. Mr. Collier and the Rev. P. C. 

Duborg, of the Upper Room Assembly, 

of Alexandria, descended to the Potomac 

in single file and waded out into the 

river waist deep. Forming them in a 

semicircle, the pastor said a prayer and 

performed the rites of his church while 
the congregation on the shore sang 

hymns. 

The Rev. Mr. Collier was chairman of 

the committee which sponsored the 

appearance here earjy this year of Mrs. 

Aime Sempie McPherson, famous ex- 

ponent of the Four Square gospel. Al- 
though his church has no direct con- 
nection with Mrs. MoPheragn’ ak wat 

rituals are almost the 

Returning to Streator, on August 18, 

the date fixed by police as the approxi- 

| mate time of the murder, Hill did not 
'find his mother at home, he said. 

The youth denied the assertion of police 

that on August 14, he told Mrs. Hill’s 

banker and lawyer that “his mother 

had just stepped out.” Instead, Hill 

asserted, he told them that she had 

gone to Chicago. 

Said She Was Going to Chicago. 

The previous week, he said, his 

mother had mentioned that she would 

soon make a trip to Chicago and he 

presumed that she had gone there. 

Hill admitted that during July he 

‘forged his mother’s name to $1,000 in 

» checks, and that on August 13, he 

forged another for $400. The latter 

checks, he said, were turned down by 

the bank the same day and Hill ap- 
pealed to his father, the physician, to 

make them good. At the time the 

youth made this request of his father, 
he admitted, he had $400 in cash. ob- 

tained from the sale of wheat on his. 

mother’s ranch near Fancy Prairie, Ill,: 

The $400 obtained by the forgeries was 
lost in gambling, he said 

The detectives called Hill's attention 

to a statement of Peter Busch, gardener 

at his mother’s home, to the effect that 

the youth asked the gardener to tamp 

down some fresh dirt in the basement 

of the house August. 15, two deys after 

the murder... 
“Mother had left a note asking me 

.to have the basement cleaned,” .the 
suspect replied. “It isn’t true that J 
asked Busch to tamp down any dirt. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2, COLUMN 7. 

FI.ORIDA, CUBA — Reduced rou d- 
trip fares,. 16-day limit. Jackso! 
$31.26; Miami, $45.74; Tampa, 
St. Petersburg, $40. 56: Havana, $72.88. 
On sale every Saturday, May 21s! 
tember 24th. Stop-overs allowed. 

NTIC COAST LINE, 1418 H 
A NW. Phone, Main 1835.—Adv, 



) HOOVER OPTIMISTIC. 

Satisfactory Conditions Are’ 

PEOPLE ARE WORKING 

Proper Food to Replace Medi- 

ters, 

mamed by 
Commission conferred for‘several hours | 

gress of reconst 
marizing the needs for immediate fu- | 
ture. 
will be supple d, 

fs good and th 
Mr. 

the 

express gratification for the work being 
done by the relief agencies. 

the 
opportunity 

the complete 
waters. 

aid Congress 
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ON FLOOD SITUATION, 
AGAIN 1S ON SURVEY 

| 
' 

Reported From Eight Coun- 
ties in Arkansas. 

HARD, SECRETARY SAYS | 

ee — —— Se <eestseeeeetssestetnssesee 

cines, Urged in Fight 

on Disease. 

Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 4 (A.P.).—Re- 

ports.of satisfactory conditions prevall- | 

ing in elght Arkansas counties that | 

ffered from floods during spring were | 

ciabend today by Herbert Hoover, Sec- 

retary of Commerce, 
his fifth survey of the 
undated by the Mississippi River and) 
its tributaries. 

of } 

in- | 
the start 

districts 

at 

Representatives of Red Cross chap- | 
Red Cross workers and workers | 

the State Reconstruction 

with the secretary, outlining the Pro= | 

Every proper demand for funds | 
he secretary promised. | 

of the people generally | 
are W orking hard,’ 

at the conclusion of 
taking time aiso to 

“The morale 
ey 

Hoover said 

conferences, 

Reports to Aid Congress. 

In addition 

workers, 

to receiving reports from | 
Mr. Hoover will have an 
on this trip to recheck | 

the situation in the flooded areas after | 
recession of the flood | 

reports are expected to 
in considering flood con- 

trol lezislation at its next session 
Mr. Hoover and his party arrived in| 

Memphis from Washington — shortly | 
after 9 o’clock this morning and went 
immediately to a hotel, where he re- 
celved one at a time the delegations | 
from Fhillips, Lee, St. Francis, Mis- 
issipp!, Wood Supt Poinsett, Prairie 
And Monroe count! H. C. Couch, of 
ine Bluff, chadrinan of the Arkansas 

Commission, attended 
all the conferences. 

His 

Some reports were received of in- 
creasing malaria and pellegra cases in 
some of the counties, but the condi- | 
tions generally were reported as good. 
One of the encouraging reports re- | 
ceived was that Clarendon, Ark.. among | 
the. heaviest flood sufferers, “looks like | 

town.” 

on 

a new Practically every house | 
is back its blocks and only minor | 

work remains to be done, the Secretary 
was advised 

May Discontinue Medicine. 

It was brought out by Dr. William 

De Kleine, of wary go, S. Dak., acting 
medical director of the Red Cross. that 
use of medicines fighting pellegra 
snould be discontinued. Yeast and 
proper food are the most effective wea- 
pons iinst t disease, he pointed | 
out, and said the savings in medicines | 
would be treme idous Health condi- 
‘ions in the entire flood area were 
described by Dr. De Kleine as “une 
usually good at the er ent time.” 

Immediately after icluding his 
conferences in Memphis 3, Mr. Hoover 
and his party left for Greenville, Miss., 
lo spend the night and tomorrow will 
take a boat to the _ thrice-flooded 
Arkansas City to inspect that section. 
Returning to Greenville tomorrow 
might, the Secretary 
icksburg Tue 
ne day in 
at vicinity. 

Leaving Vicksburg Tuesday night, 
lll arrive in New Orleans Wednesday 
prning and remain there that day, 
pferring with Col. W. H. Sullivan, of | 

> Loulsiana reconstruction commis- | 
m and representatives of eastern | 
jisiana parishes. Thursday he will | 

western Louisiana parishes, pro- | 
‘ng from there into the Evangeline 
try. 

day he -will go to Melville, La.. 
that section, proceeding Saturday 
sOuthern Arkausas and reaching 
Rock Saturday night. 
nerary has not been mapped out 
daly. Mr. Hoover expects-to pass 

from ten days to two weeks on this 
trip. 

Lindbergh Soars Over 

will continue to 
sday morning and spend | 
imspecting conditions in 

he 

After that | Emma Smith De Voe, 

organizer for women’s suffrage and 

\ 

Will Rogers Says a 

Juarez Is “Sober 
End” of El Paso 

El] Paso, Tex.—We haven't got any 

PRIMARY DECLARED 
70 BE SUPERSEDING 

corner on alr feats. 

A young Mexican army flier flew 

into Juarez, the sober end of El 

Paso, yesterday, from Mexico City, 

1,200 miles, in less than ten hours, 
an average of 125 miles an hour, 

with a German engine. On wing 

caught fire, he saw a _ rainstorm, 

flew over into it and put it out. 

That’s doing some Lindbergh 

thinking ain’t it? 

If we find ouft they got some aero- 

planes down there we are liable to 

quit picking on ’em. 

Yours, The Congressman, 

WILL ROGERS. 

P. S.—Whoever located this town 

of El Paso where it is was looking 

far ahead. 
— 

CATHOLIC WOMEN 

‘uction work and suM~| wayflower Hotel every day until the 
convention closes with a banquet ae | 
tember 29. Subjects listed for discus- 

‘sion at the convention include study | ent increasing party trend that is trans- 

_ clubs, 
| Americanization, a Catholic industrial | the primary, by reason of the fact that 

program, 
publicity, 

j 
| parents and teachers. 

| t 

TO CONVENE SOON 

Variety of Topics | 
While Here. 

Plans for the convention of the N a- | 

| tional Council Catholic Women in this | 
city, September 2 to 29, are nearing 
completion. Delegates from all over the 
country are expected to come here. 

Business sessions will be held at the 

immigration, girls’ welfare, 

religious vacation schools, | 
methods of organization, 

unior organization and cooperation of | 

One of the meetings will be devoted 
o an analysis of the National Cath- 

olic Welfare Conference and its con-| 
is tituent departments. Mrs. Arthur Mul. | 

GENERAL ELECTION 
Failure of People to Vote In- 

creases Minority Chances, 
Says Michelet. 

BALLOT RETURNS FROM 
40 STATES ANALYZED 

Newer System Determining 
Factor in 26 Common- 

wealths, He Asserts. 

Primary elections are gradually tak- 

ing the place of general elections, Simon 

Unless Many New Voters Go 
to Polls Deadlock Will 

Be Unbroken. 

ee eee = ee 

Valera and Government vd 

Conducting Drive by Ads | 

_THE WASHINGTON - POST: MON DAY, 

ISH STALEMATE °/2 
AGAIN HELD LIKELY 
IN VOTE CAMPAIGN 

“PUT COSGRAVE OUT,” 
IS SINN FEIN’S SLOGAN. 

in Newspapers. 

| Dublin, Sept. 4 (A.P.).—The results | 

from the 

woods. 

ilization.” 

Finally he 

After an hour of riding 

cided it was time to return to “civ- 

He reached the decision 

with the same ease with which he 

blasts the administration on 

Russian and Nicaraguan policies, 

but the path to “civilization” was 

rougher going, for the Idaho solon 

| was hopelessly lost. 

| For two hours he rode about, seek- 

ing a way out of the park, or back 

to some path which he recognized. 

succeeded 

back to the road by following the 

course of Rock Creek. The sen- 

ator’s only comment on the incident 

was “I thought I knew the park 

in 

Borah, on Horseback, ; 

Loses Way in Park 

Senator Borah, of Idaho, decided 

yesterday morning he would go far 

care of office and so 

mounted on his favorite horse, 

Jester, and rode into Rock Creek 

Park. He early deserted the bridle 

paths and struck off through the 

he de- 

getting 

its 

'U. S. MAY REGAIN HONOR 

Michelet, Washington attorney and 

National Council to Discuss | | president of the National-Get-Out-the- 
Vote Club, indicated yesterday in an 

analysis of the primary elections in 
140 States in 1920, 1922, 1924 and 1926. 

Michelet declared the failure of people 
to vote increases the chance c. minor- 
ity choices, citing Pennsylvania as hav- 
in; the largest “stay-at-home vote” of 
any Northern State. 

“The increase in the primary vote,” 
Michelet said, “stands out in sharp 
contrast with the small increase in the 
general election vote. ‘The strong gain 
in primary returns reflects the appar- 

ferring the main election contest to 

in an increasing number of States a 

of the coming elections in the Irish 

Free State appear to be problematical 

with the opinion of experts divided as 

to the ultimate victor. 

The campaign of the De Valera can- 

didates is being carried on with full 

page advertisements in the newspapers. 

These are being answered by the gov- 

ernment party, which stresses the ac- 

to the country of De Valera’s fighting. 
One slogan reads: 
perjurers a chance to perjure them- 
selves again.” 

a margin of eight, while others pre- 

tivity of De Valera in opposition to 

the government, and recalls the cost 

“Do not give the 

Forecasts by experts vary, some pro- | 
fessing to see a government victory by | 

thoroughly, I can’t understand how 

I became lost.” 

CANTOR 1S HELD WITNESS 
OF ROWBOAT DROWNING 

Jew Is Sought in New Eng- 

land in Connection 

With Murder. 

| gated as a world’s record at 12,442 me- 
| ters, resulted in the placing of another 

| taking off. This barograph shows Cal- 

nomination is equivalent to an elec- 
tion.” 

20 Per Cent Fails to Vote. 

Michelet shows that about 20 per 
cent of the primary vote fails to vote at 
the general election. The primary, he 

len, of Omaha, is president of the| said, is the determining factor in 26 
council. Miss Anna D. Gamble, of Har-| states. 
risburg, Pa., is secretary. “In the so-called ‘off-year’ between 

Pauline Starke Bride | 
Of White, Producer 

San Francisco, Sept. 4 (A.P.).—Jack 
White, film comedy producer, and 
Pauline Starke, actress, were married 
here today by a justice of the peace. 

librarian 
and Geodetic Survey, 
pal 
day 
2751 Macomb street northwest. 
53 years old. 
held tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock 
in St. Mark’s Episcopal Church. The 

| Rev. H. W. Stowell will officiate. 
For the. past ten years Dr. Masker 

hdd been chief librarian in the Coast 
and Geodetic Survey and widely known 

came to the District 
| 1915 as curate 
Church, after filling pulpits in churches 

| transferred as 

Church. 

Fre 

of New York. 
ordained 

' During his career 

| Louls; St. 

| N. 

Mountains of Idaho 

Boise, Idaho, Sept. 4 (A.P.).—Looking 
eastward over Table Rock Mountain, 
10,000 Idahoans this afternoon watched 
@ speck in the _ Sky’ grow in size and 
form into the stening Spirit of St. 
Louis, piloted by Col, Charles A. Lind- 
bergh. ‘Gracefully the plane circled the 
flying field and landed. 

Lindbergh, in a public address, 
dicted that in time, a 
board a plane in 
York within 24 } 
three days. 

Tonight Lindbergh visited the United 
States Veterans Hospital and spoke at 
a dinner given in his honor. Tomorrow 
he will hop off for Butte, Mont. 

Overturning of Auto 
Is Fatal to Woman 

Mrs. Kate Murray, 
Baltimore, Md., died 
yesterday morning, 
pital, 
in 

pre- 
traveler might 

Boise az nd be in New 
1ours and in Europe in 

70 years old, of 
at 3:30 o’clock 

in Casualty Hos- 
from injuries suffered Saturday 

an automobile ~ mishap on the 
Washington-Baltimore boulevard, near | 
College Park, Md. 

Mrs. Murray was riding in an auto- 
mobile operated by a relative, Edward 
Franklin, of SBaltimore, which was 
crowded off the road. The vehicle over- 
turned, pinning her beneath the wreck- 
age. Besides Mrs. Murray and Franklin 
Miss Kathleen Franklin, his daughter. 
and Mrs. Mary Murray also suffered 
minor injuries and shock. Dr. J. Ram- 
sey Nevitt, coroner, certified death from 
accidental causes. 

Artificial Respiration 
Saves Victim of Gas 

'thony’s Church for Paul Edwin Byron, 

|, Congress. 

| Byron; three sisters, Dorothy, Ethel and 

by physicians from Casualty Hospital | 
and members of the fire department 
rescue squad last night saved the life 
of William Jeffreys Hauer, 24 years old, 

bathroom of his home. 
Hauer was discovered by his younger 

brother James, lying on the floor with 
@ rubber tube, attached to an open gas 
jet, in his mouth. Disconnecting the 
tube from the jet, Hauer’s brother 
opened windows and called the ambu- 
lance and rescue squad. After 15 min- 
utes’ effort Hauer was revived. 

_ SPECIAL NOTICES. — 
FALLS CHURCH ORCHARDS 
tlstes oo seaitoa’ a” barrel, Standard Sve. 

rey “area Stes 

epray 
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_ of 716 Tenth street northwest, who was | 
found unconscious from gas in the’ 

REV. W.A. MASKER DIES; 
WAS NOTED LINGUIST 

Services for Librarian at Geo- 

detic Survey to Be Held 
Tomorrow. 
William A. Masker, chief 

in the Coast 
and an Episco- 

clergyman, died suddenly yester- 

The Rev. 

and translator 

presidential elections the primary con- 
test is the main fight in a majority 
of States,” Michelet said. “When the 
| primary is over, only the fall election 
| ratification remains, and ratification 
formalities do not require a heavy vote, 
'and in fact, do not bring it.” 

Mr. Michelet declared “neglect of 
electoral duty on the pavt of decent 

| citizens magnifies the power of cor- 
|Tupt “citizens.” It gives to a corrupt 
|handful political power and opportun- 
ity to defeat even a majority handful 
when the ranks of the latter are de- 
pleted by deserters, he said. 

Citing the case of Pennsylvania, 
Michelet said: 

“The case of the recent Pennsylvania 
primaries for the nomination of candi- 
dates for the United States Senate is 
now before the public. Of all north- 
ern States Pennsylvania has had the 
largest “stay-at-home vote” in presi- 
dential elections. In 1920 there were 
over 2,000,000 voters in the 67 Pennsyl- 
vania counties, who failed to go to 
the polls. 

views. 

Other 

tory. 

a slogan, 

ict defeat for President Cosgrave and 
his followers by the same number. 
general impression, however, seems to 
be that the renewal of the stalemate 

‘is not improbable. 
the assumption that, 
only about half the electorate will vote, 
but it is conceded. that new 
might effect a change. 

The government party was handi- 
capped somewhat by the sudden defec- 
tion of J. J. Walsh, who was not only 
postmaster general, 
party organization. He went to Luzerne 
and from there telegraphed his sever- 
ance from the government on 
grounds of its policy, which he believed 
indicated a leaning toward De Valera’s 

as 

Cosgrave Stands in Cork. 

President Cosgrave 
as a nominee in Cork City, 
standing there as a candidate as well 
as in Carlow and Kilkenny. His selec- 
tion in Cork is regarded as certain. 

government 
Cork, however, seem less sure of vic- 

but 

The Sinn Fein, although disapprov- 
ing of De Valera taking the oath, has 

“Put Cosgrave Out.” 
Alderman Jinks, 

tracted considerable attention by ab- 
senting himself.at the roll call on the 
recent resolution of censure directed 
at the government and thereby averted 
the defeat of the government, is stand- 
ing for Sligo again as an independent. 

of Sligo, 

This is based on 
previously, 

voters 

but head of the 

replaced Walsh 

candidates 

who at- 

The 

New York, 

surance plot, 
notism and 
old 

cantor, said 

the 

a rowboat. 

the . “director” 
he is 

in life of Goldstein. 

their confessions. 

Sept. 

“spells” 

to have 

of the 

VICTIM WAS ‘HYPNOTIZED’ 

Special to The Washington Post. 

4.—Investigators 
into Brooklyn’s rowboat murder, who 
already have unearthed a $140,000 in- 

and incidents of hyp- 
over the 20-year- 

victim, transferred their actiyities 
today to New England. 
They seek to question there a Jewish 

witnessed 
drowning of Benjamin Goldstein, who 
was pushed into Gravesend Bay from 

The confessed killers of the 
youth, Irving Rubinzahl, 
and Harry Greenberg, 18, have been ar- 
rested on charges of murder. 

Implicating Joseph Lefkowitz, 42, as 
crime, 

charged he had paid them $250 and a 
suit of clothes to perform the murder 
that he might collect insurance on the 

Goldstein’s parents 
said Lefkowitz had cast a spell over 
Goldstein which he had never 
able to overcome. 
any knowledge of the youth's death, 
and the two who accused him of con- 
ceiving the plot are expected to recant 

All have a common 
lawyer, cousin of the older prisoner. 

Police have not divulged the identity 
of the New England city in which they 
are seeking the Jewish cantor. 

George Goldstein, a brother of the 

20 years old, 

Lefkowitz deniéa 

the 

they 

been 

of a heart attack at his residence, 

He was 
Funeral services will be 

He 
of Columbla in 
Paul’s Episcopal 

for his knowledge of languages. 

of St. 

in other cities. Two years later he was 
curate of St. Mark's 

Dr. Masker was born in Michigan. 
was graduated from Racine Col- 

lege, Wis., in 1890, and later, in 1893, 
from the General Theological Seminary, 

This same year he was 
deacon of the _ Episcopal 

instructing, and polling 2,000,000 ab- 
sentees, 
homes,” 
total, 
the party managers and committeemen. 
A full vote at the primary, under such 
a 
produced only at an expenditure which 
might well appear to the country as 
scandalous. 

Pennsylvania primary—the voluminous 
details of which the Senate commit- 
tee of investigation is now laying be- 
fore the country—were the logical out- 
growth of 
and patriotic lethargy developed in the 
course of years in the 67 counties of 
the Keystone State. 

Cost Would Be Staggering. 

“The cost of awakening, registering, 

willing or unwilling “stay-at- 
would run into a staggering 

however strict and economical 

“stay-at-home” condition, could be 

“Thus the campaign expenses of the 

“stay-at-home” philosophy 

“Furthermore, it was the “stay-at- 

ity College, Dublin, have obtained re- 
election without 
leave 149 seats in the Dail Eireann to 
be filled and for them there are about 
275 candidates. 

The three present members of Trin- 

opposition. These 

Freak Candidates Rarer. 

The first nominations for the coming 
general election, completed yesterday, 
show that there are about 50 fewer 
candidates than last June. So-called 
freak candidates are rarer and the 
regular parties, taking a lesson from 
the June results, are putting forward 
only men with reasonable chances of 
SUCCESS. 

Full page advertisements in the} 
newspapers asking for support for the | 
De Valera candidates indicate that he | 
is in possession of sufficient funds to, 

victim, told the district attorney that 
he was sure his brother expected a fake 
drowning scene in Gravesend Bay and 
thought he was to share the insurance 
Lefkowitz was to collect. Instead of 
living up to his alleged agreement, ac- 
cording to the police, and saving Gold- 
stein in a motorboat, Lefkowitz stood 
on a dock nearby and watched his 
protege drown. 

Depew Leaves $100 
In Bank 66 Years 

Special to The Washington Post. 

New York, Sept. 4.—Chauncey M. De- 
pe dean of birthday celebrants, re- 
leased a thrift sermon without words 
yesterday. 

100 in the 

Church and the following year a priest. 
he was connected 

with Christ Church Cathedral, in St. 
Mary’s, Springfield Center, 

Y.; Trinity, Athens, N. Y., and St. 
ames, ' Callicoon, N. Y. Heis survived 

home” vote in 60 counties, that made 
it possible for the single county of 
Philadelphia to curry the May primary 
in 1926. Had the 60 counties outside 
of the larger cities 
somewhere near’a full vote at the 

responded by 

carry on a strong campaign. 

Man Lives After Leap * 
From Top of Tower few cents. 

In 1861 Depew deposited 
Peekskill Savings Bank, Peekskill, N. Y. 
Saturday he dropped into the bank to 
see how his $100 was getting along. He 
found it had grown to $1,100 and a 

‘SEPTEMBER 5 5, 1927. 
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FAKING HEIGHT RECORD 
CHARGED 10 PARIS FLIER 

Callizo, Holder of the World 
Mark, Doctored Barograph, 

Is Is Said. 

Paris, Sept. 4 (A.P.).—Jean Callizo, 

official holder of the world’s altitude 

record, who has been charged with 

having faked the record on his last 

flight on August 29, when he claimed 
to have reached a height of 13,000 me- 
ters, will have an opportunity to repiy 
to the charges against him tomorrow 
before a commission of the French 
Aero Club. Beyond saying that he is 
ready to meet any aviator in the world 
in an altitude flight, Callizo has re- 
fused either to deny or affirm that he 
confessed having tampered with the 
barograph on his plane. 

Louis Hirschauer, secretary af the 
commission, in a statement says that 
Callizo admitted “reprehensible acts.” 
Newspapers which openly charged Cal- 
lizo with faking demand the _ with- 
drawal of his pilot’s license and other 
penalties. They say Callizo inserted 
a sheet of paper into the barograph on 
which the uprising curve already had 
been drawn in invisible ink. Then, 
after taking off, Callizo stopped the in- 
strument, it is charged, and caused the 
invisible ink line to appear on the 
barograph sheet by shooting steam onto 
it. 

The suspicion of a Bleriot engineer, 
which was aroused in Callizo’s earlier 
flight, which officially was homolo- 

barograph, unknown to Callizo, in the 
wing of his plane the day before his 

lizo reached an altitude of only 4,500 
meters, while the doctored barograph 
marked 13,000 meters. 

On landing Callizo fainted, and after 
recovering consciousness explained that 
the highest altitude ever reached by 
eny flier raised havoc with his lungs. 
He gave out an interview August 30 
in which he said, “Never again. I don’t 
want to fall off the earth.” He then 
went on to give a picturesque descrip- 
tion of his ascent. 
Demands will be made tomorrow by 

members of the French Aero Club that 
the official record also be taken away 
from Callizo. In the event that this 
is done the records show that the al- 
titude mark will revert to Lieut. C. C. 
Champion, of the United States 

——_— «= 

(Associated Press.) 

Interest has been aroused in avia-| 
tion circles in the Capital over Paris. 
dispatches reporting a move by the 
French Aero Club to question Jean 
Callizo, French filer, concerning his at- | 
taining an altitude of 13,000 meters, in- 
asmuch as the outcome of the in- 

Champion, U. 8S. N., holder of the 
American altitude record. 

Callizo was credited with the alti- 
tude mark in a little more than a 
month after Champion, in a spectacu- 
lar flight, risked his life in a battle to 
save his instruments before bringing | 
his plane to earth with a disintegrated 
and flaming engine, 

Miles in the air, 

| his fiancee, 

| his engagement to marry 

| 
| 

quiry might affect directly Lieut. C. C. | 

| 

| 

two cylinder heads | 
blew out, a flying piece of metal knock- | 
ing Champion’s 
mouth, he lost consciousness, and, re- 
covering as his craft fell into denser 
atmosphere, found that his engine had 
caught on fire. By a violent sideslip he 
succeeded in extinguishing the flames, 
only to have them break out three 
times again. Finally, 
landing in a corn field, with no- injury 
to the plane, although one of his baro- 
graphs had ben demolished. 
Champion already held the altitude 

| record for seaplanes. 
He, however, bettered this mark 

July being credited with a height of 
38,550 feet which, however, was not}! 
enough to break the record previously 
made by Callizo. 

CHAPLAINS WITNESS 
PARADE OF R. 0. T. C. 

, _ widow, @ s0n and two sisters. 

Prompt use of artificial respiration | 

by his wife, Mrs. Catherine Sanders 
Masker. 

Mrs. De Voe Dies; 
Organizer of Women 

Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 4 (A.P.).—Mrs. 
79, a national 

past president of the National Council 
of Women Voters, died here today. 

RITES FOR PAUL EDWIN BYRON 

Former Foreign Service School Student 
Was Employe of Congressional Library. 

Funeral services will be held tomor- 
row morning at 9 o’clock at St. An- 

22 years old, who died at Providence 
Hospital Saturday following a short ill- 
ness. Burial will be in Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 

Mr. Byron was a native of Washing- 
ton. He lived at 3001 Fifteenth street 
northeast. He was graduated from 
Emerson Institute and had completed 
one year at Georgetown University 
school of foreign service. For five years 
he was employed with the American 
Security & Trust Co. Recently he ob- 
tained employment as a clerk in the 
card index division of the Library of 

He is survived by his father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. 

Edna Byron, and one brother, Thomas 
H. Byron. 

RAY PALMER TEELE DIES. 

Was Member of Commission Investigat- 
ing Indian Reservations. 

Ray Palmer Teele, 1905 Sixteenth 
Street northwest, econmist of the De- 
partment of Agriculture, died August 
31 at Myton, Utah, according to word 
received here yesterday. 

Mr, Teele came to the District of 
Columbia in 1899 and obtained em- 
ployment with the Department of Ag- 
riculture. He became an expert on ir- 
rigation and reclamation economics and 
at the request of the Department of 
Interior was recently appointed chair- 
man of a commission to investigate 
economic conditions at Indian reserva- 
tions. His death occurred while und>r- 
taking this work. He was a member of 
the Cosmos Club and the Nebraska 
State Society. He its survived by his 

HARRY E. DICK DIES. 
Was Member of Masons, Odd Fellows 

And Hebrew Beneficial Association. 

Harry E. Dick, 1608 Seventh street 
northwest, died yesterday in his home 
following an illness of several weeks. 
Funeral services will be held this after- 
noon at 1 o’clock at the Bernard Dan- 

streets northwest. Burial will be in 
Elisavetgrad Cemetery, Congress Heights. 

Mr. Dick was 53 years*’old. He came 

to the United States 30 years ago from 
Russia. Five years later he moved to 
the District. He conducted a retail 
bicycle establishment at 1608 Seventh 
street northwest. He was a member of 
St. John’s Lodge, No. 11, of Masons; 
Excelsior Lodge, No. 17, of the Inde- 
pendent Order of Odd Fellows, and the 
neni 9 « S lumbia neaes of the He- 

Associa . = is our- 
[vived by his 

primary election, Philadelphia could 
not possibly have dominated both the 
primary and the fall election of the 
United States senator.” 

NEGRO ODD FELLOWS 

Household of Ruth Partici- 

pices of the District grand Lodge and 
Household of 
United Order of Odd Fellows, were held 
last night at the Third Baptist Church, 
while those of the first brigade of the 
grand patriarchy were 
John Wesley Church, 
were addressed by Edward H. Morris, of 
Chicago, national grand master. 

the District grand lodge, will be held 
at Odd. Fellows hall, 1606 M street, to- 
day, according to Lewis S. Meyers, head 
of the local committee of arrange- 
ments. 
Twenty-seventh street and Dumbarton 
avenue, a parade will be held partici- 
pated in by patriarchies from Balti- 
more, 
mond, Staunton and Portsmouth, Va. 

zansky funeral parlor, 3501 Fourteenth 

GIVE JOINT MEMORIAL 

pates in Services at Third 

Baptist Church. 
Joint memorial services under aus- 

Ruth of the Grand 

held at the 
Both meetings 

Patriarchy field day, with sessions of 

Starting at 1 o’clock, at 

Annapolis, Alexandria, Rich- 

A competitive drill for the company 
flag and a pageant of the nations will 
be held at the conclusion of the 
parade in the stadium at Howard 
university. There also will be present- 
ed the pageant, “Ruth and Naomi,” 
under the direction of Ella Lee. 

Sandy Spring Firemen - 
To Get The Post Cup 
The Washington Post Cup, won re- 

cently by the Sandy Spring Fire De- 
partment at the Silver Spring jubilee, 
will be awarded September 13 at a 
carnival to be held by the Sandy Spring 
Fire Department. 

The carnival will be held during the 
afternoon and evening, A _ baseball 
game between two county teams and 
an automobile tournament will feature 
the afternoon. The award of ‘The Post 
cup will be at 8 o’clock, followed by 
dancing Many new tables and stands 
will be erected this year. 

Motorcycle and Auto Crash. 

Thrown to the ground when his mo- 
torcycle was in collision with an auto- 
mobile driven by Raymond Cooter, 29 
years Old, of Buffalo, N. Y., near the 
intersection of Thirteenth street and 
New York avenue northwest, Frederick 
H. Garretson, 21 years old, 411 New 
Jersey ayenue northwest, suffered a 
fracture of the left leg and bruises on 
the body. Policeman Woodson cafried 
him a block to George Washington 
University Hospital, where he received 
treatment. 
an 

The Spirit of Banking 

FEDERAL-AMERICAN 
. NATIONAL BANK | 
is well expressed in the new 

building iteelf Stately, Sores: 
Enduring. ati 

horrified, D. A. Young, of Cicero, IIl., 
leaped from the top of an observation 
tower 125 feet above a roadbed here 
today in an attempt at suicide. 

The man struck a projection at the 
base of the tower, however, after a fall 
of about 45 feet. He sustained injuries 
so serious, however, that it is not be- 
lieved he will recover. 

The tower, which overloows a stretch 
of scenic land, dotted with smal] lakes, 
is a stopping place for tourists, and 
several hundred motorists were present 
when the spectacular leap was made. 

GREED DRIVES RICH 
ONWARD, FLINT SAYS 

Ambition for Power Discount- 

ed by Capital Woman’s 
Wealthy Husband. 
(Special Cable Dispatch.) 

London, Sept. 4.—Charles R. Flint, 
the 77-year-old New York capitalist, 
who married Miss Charlotte Reeves, of 
Washington, has given Londoners the 
philosophy of a millionaire, the low- 
down on what the big fellow thinks of 
the little fellow, and the world in 
general, 

“Can you tell me,” he was asked, 
“why a multimillionaire like yourself 
after he has amassed millions, goes on 
increasing his collection instead of re- 
tiring and enjoying life, as one of us 
would?” 

He smiled. “Sure. There is only one 
reason—greed.” 

“Is it not because of ambition, a 
craving for power?” asked the inter- 
viewer, thinking he might have mis- 
understood him. 

He smiled again. “No. It is pure 
greed, greed,” he replied. ‘Ambition 
and power certainly play a part in 
keeping him keen, but greed, and greed 
alone, is the reason for a man wanting 
to swell his wad million after million.” 

Rutgers Professor 
Dies in 3-Story Fall 

Lewistown, Pa,, Sept. 4 (A.P.).— 
Frank F. Thompson, professor of elec- 
tricity at Rutgers University, New 
Brunswick, N. J., fell from a third- 
story window. of the Coleman Hotel 
here today and died before medical 
aid could reach him. Hotel employes, 
hearing the crash, found him, clad in 
pajamas, unconscious on the hard sur- 
face in the rear of the building. 

Coroner Barr said he believed that 
Thompson had lost his balance while 
leaning out of the window and toppled 
to the ground. Pref. Thompson was 
57 years old. 

Dry Agents Aitatked 
By Two Alaska Bears 
Juneau, Alaska, Sept. 4 (A.P.).—S. 

| Warren Harding, a Federal prohibition | 
agent, was in a serious condition today 
in a Juneau hospital from injuries 
peonived when he and Charles Chides- 
ter, also a dry officer, were attacked by 
two brown bears. mranting. for 
moonshine 

while 
stills, 20 miles trom ao 

Adrian, Mich., Sept. 4 (A.P.).—While | 
a crowd of automobile tourists looked on | 

It might be added that Depew is 93 
years old. 

8 KILLED BY TRAINS 
IN 2 AUTO CRASHES 

4 in Ohio, on Way Home From 
Church, and 4 in Pennsyl- 

vania Lose Lives. 
Washington, Pa., Sept. 4 

Four persons were killed and a fifth 
seriously injured today when their au- 
tomobile was struck by a Washington- 
to-Pittsburgh passenger train on the 
Chartiers branch of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, near Meadowlands. 

The victims were Mike Kolandar, 45, 
& miner, of Renton, Pa.; his two chil- 
dren, Anna, 12, and John, 14, and Wal- 
ter Zurenzsky, a boarder at the Kolan- 
dar home. Wanda Koandar, 16, an- 
other daughter, was seriously injured. 

persons were killed and another seri- 
ously injured when their automobile 
Was Struck by the crack All-American 
Flyer of the Pennsylvania Railroad at 
a crossing near here today. 

The dead are Mrs. Margaret Holler, 
42; Frank J. Snyder and his sisters, 
Mrs Anna Newton and Miss Margaret 
Snyder. 

Adolph Holler, husband of Mrs. 
Margaret Holler, was seriously injured. 
The party was returning from church 
when struck by the train. 

LAST DAKOTA SUNDAY 
OF COOLIDGES QUIET 

Attend Church at Hermosa; 

Senator Bingham Guest 

of President. 
Rapid City, 8. Dak., Sept. 4 (A.P.).— 

President Coolidge spent his last Sun- 
day in the Black Hills quietly today, 
while his staff prepared for his de- 
parture for Washington the end of the 
week, when he takes with him a mem- 
ory of a happy summer during which 
the people of this section have shown 
him a full measure of hospitality. 
The President and Mrs. Coolidge 

went to church at Hermosa as usual. 
It was a lovely, hazy September day 
with a touch of early fall creeping over 
the summer White House as night 
came on. Light frosts were beginning 
to turn the birches among the pines 
in the deeper valleys of the hills. In 
the cottages near them, the hill folks 
still talked about their party yesterday 
on the front lawn of the Game Lodge. 

Mr. Coolidge conferred today with 
Senator Bingham, of Connecticut, who 
leaves tonight for the East, after a day 
here on his return from China. 

FIRE RECORD. 
8: 15 a. m.—5915 Dix street northeast; auto- 

. m.—2301 Cathedral avenue north- 
uaeabeaer, 
p. m.—206 S street northeast; trash. 
p. m.—601 H street northeast; awning. 

3:18 p. m.—Truxton Theater, North Capi- 
tol street rer Florida avenue; short circuit 
in service box. 

Tz Pp. m.—T16 Tenth 
Rescue sauad.. man overcom 
* <<"? ‘m.—302 Jack 

m. nteenth and 

street northeast; 
e by gas. 

son aner: dwelling. 
D- 

Te Ae 

but physicians said she might recover. | 

Xenia, Ohio, Sept. 4 (A.P.).—Four | 

at Fort Washington for 
Church Attendance. 

Col. John T. Axton, chief chaplain of 

the Army; Maj. Samuel T. Stewart, 

Chaplain Julian E. Yates and Chaplain 

| M. O. Beede yesterday reviewgd a parade 
|of the 570 members of the citizens’ 
| military training camp at Fort Wash- 
|ington preceding the church services. 
} Maj. O. H. Saunders, camp com- 
| mander, directed the troops. 
the parade Col. 
banner to Company I for having the 
largest attendances at the 
services held at the camp. 

After the presentation Col. 
preached to the Protestants 
open air, and the Rev. Conrad Hoff- 
mann conducted mass in the camp 
chapel for the Catholic members. The 
Rev. George F. Rixey, post chaplain, 
led the Protestant services. 

CATHOLIC ORDER HAS 

in the 

Alcantara Caravan, No. 12, 

Spends Day at Norfolk 

and Virginia Beach. 
Special to The Washington Post. 

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 4.—Two hundred 

order of the Alhambra, 

their first rough sailing down the 

Chesapeake Bay last night on their 
seventh annual cruise. 

Following mass on the boat this 
morning, the party cruised around on 
the Salabama until afternoon,. when 
they docked at Norfolk, Va. Most of 
the party journeyed to Virginia Beach, 
where they enjoyed the ocean bathing. 

Today a bathing beauty contest will 
be held at Yorktown, after which a trip 
outside the cape will be made. The 
boat will turn its nose toward Balti- 
more tonight, docking in that ited to- 
morrow morning. 

experienced 

The Washington Post is e ipped to 
handle your advertising nee quickly 
and economically—with Classified Ads. 
Phone Main 4205. 
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oxygen tube from his | 

Company | Presented Banner | 

members of Alcantara Caravan, No. 12, | 

he made a safe | 

in| 

Since leaving Streator, Hill has | 
‘grown a moustache. He was evasive | 
| when detectives asked him what he had | 
|intended to do if he had not been 
apprehended. 

“I just was waiting until things | 
cooled off some.” 

Springfield, Ill. Sept. 4 (A.P.).—Re- 

ly 

| 

HARRY HILL 

HARRY HILL IS HELD | 
IN DEATH OF MOTHER 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1. 

I went down in the cellar with him and 

he cleaned~ up.” 

The youth again went to Streator on 

the week-end beginning August 20, ana 

left August 22, for Chicago, he said; | 

arriving in the latter city in the after- | 

he called on his employer, a Mr. | 

| 

noon, 
Findley, and stayed that night at the 
home of a friend, William Brydges 
3422 West Monroe street. The next) 
afternoon he read in the newspapers of | 
the discovery of his mother’s body. | 

Hill then drove back to Streator, 
he said, to see his father, 

Miss Alice Sawyer, and a’ 
lawyer. In Streator he read a newés- | 
paper account of the coroner's jury | 
findings and left town without seeing | 
any of the three persons. He drove to} 
the Pacific Coast, stopping at Beloit, 
Wis., and Minneapolis and arrived in| 
Seattle last Wednesday. 

Objected to His | Betrothal. | 

Hill said his mother had objected to | 
Miss Sawyer. | 

of a prominent 

intending 

20-year-old daughter 
Streator family. There was _-me con- 
nection, he said, between his mother’s 
will and his engagement to Miss Sawyer 
but he declined to reveal its nature 

Hill also. denied that he told his 
Chicago friend, Brydges, of receiving a 
telegram from his mother to the effect | 
that she had disinherited him. He | 
would neither deny nor affirm that he 
had received such a telegram. 

Hili’s interrogators stressed the re- 
ported theft of an automatic pistol 
from R. E. Sparks, a Streator garage | 

' 

man. A pistol, of the same caliber as | 
the one with which Mrs. Hill was shot, | 
disappeared from the garage, but wan’ 
said to have been returned several 
weeks before the murder. It disap- | 

| peared again, however, prior to the date | 
of the slaying. Hill said Sparks | 

|“loaned” the pistol to him the first | 
time, but declared he did not Nave it | 

the second time. | a lesson just as his instructor, Lowell 

Mother Is Dead. 
| No officials of 
| nearby 

was asked. 

Sorry 

“Are you sorry your mother is dead?” 
the suspect 

“Yes, I am sorry she’s dead,” he re- | 
plied evenly. “And I have nothing to 
ao with her murder.” 

quisition papers for Harry Hill, Streator | 
youth held in Seattle, Wash., for the 

| murder of his mother, 
the governor’s office here tonight. 

A deputy sheriff from Streator 
brought the request at 6 o’clock and 
the requisition was-immediately signed 
and mailed to Chicago. It will be 

‘rushed to Seattle from Chicago by air 
| mail early Monday. 

| 

| papers to bring back Harry 

Officers On Way from Streator. 

Streator, Ill., Sept. 4 
‘loyd Clark and Chief of Police William 
Robb left here today for Seattle, Wasn.., 
where they will await extradition 

R. Hill, 
wanted for the murder of his mother. 
Mrs. Eliza Hill. 

State’s Attorney R. O. Hanson said 
today that papers would be made out 
and forwarded tonight. 
The murder charges were filed against | 

| the 22-year-old youth after a coroners | 
| jury declared circumstantial evidence 
| pointed to his guilt. 

The body of Mrs. Hill, a wealthy Following | 
Axton presented a | 

Sunday | 
|home August 22. 

Axton | 

| 

| 

} 

' ination 

ROUGH SAIL ON pay 

recluse and divorced wife of Dr. H. C. 
Hill, prominent Streator physician, was 
found buried in the basement of her 

Dr. Hill, together 
with a family friend, suspecting some- 
thing was wrong at his estranged wife’s 
home, inspected the house on that date. 
Everything was in order but in the cel- 

|lar they discovered what seemed to be 
|a fresh grave. Dr. Hill called Chief 
Robb and another county official and 
Mrs. Hill’s body was disinterred. Exam- 

disclosed that she had been 
shot through the head. 

Youth Lost at Gambling. 

testified at the 

had lost 

Witnesses 
that the youth 

inquest 
heavily in 

gambling deals, that he had signed his | 
mother’s name to numerous checks, and 
that Mrs. Hill had threatened to dis- 
inherit him if he continued his at- 
tentions to a young woman. 

Dr. Hill, after maintaining a strict 
silence for several days, finally issued | 

in which he said | a formal statement, 
he was confident 
innocent. 

PRINTERS LEAVE CITY 

that his son was|§ 

FOR BIG CONVENTION: 

Deviny, Former Assistant Di- 
rector of Engraving Bureau, 

Heads Delegation. 
A delegation of printers headed by 

John J. Deviny, former assistant di- 

rector of the Bureau of Engraving and 

Printing, left Washington yesterday for 

New York to attend the convention 

of the Association of Printing House 

Craftsmen and:‘the graphic art exposi- 
tion which opens today. 

Mr. Deviny is president of the as- 
sociation and will preside at the con- 
vention. 
will. be held in Grand Central Palace 
and will display machinery and speci- 
mens of printing by both American and 

| European manufacturers and printers. 
It will continue until September 18. 

| The United Typothetae of America 
convention will open in New York next 
week. A large delegation from Wash- 
ington as well as Virginia and Maryland 
will attend. The following members of 
the local typothetae will appear on the 
program: George H. Carter, 
Becker, George B. Kennedy, R. M Nash, 
Cc. J. Lansing, Charles F. Crane, B. F. 
Durr, W. W. Rapley, Frank P. Howard, 
George B. Kennedy and Oscar T. 
Wright. 

Aires Le ator 
* » = 

Church Carnival Continued. 
The carnival which has been con- 

| ducted for the last ten days at Grant 

| Church, will be continued for two more 
Rights, it was announced last night, , 

ce 

sts | 

wp de Se th fee 

,}| plan, 

| play to the Roman noble. 

| he be permitted to go up alone, 

| plied: 

| Mare 
| on Cleopatra, 

were signed at | 

(A.P.).—Sherifi 

The graphic art exposition. 

Peter | 

Circle for the benefit of St. Gabriel's. 

ZION LEADER TAKES FIRM 
STAND FAVORING BRITISH 

“Willing to Go” if Policy Is 
Too Weak, Weizmann 

Declares. 

HE PRAISES AMERICANS 

Basle, Switzerland, Sept. 4 (A.P.).— 

Dr. Chaim Weizmann, leader of the 

international Zionist movement, gave 

his answer at the meeting last night 

of the fifteenth Zionist congress to tne 

numerous criticisms heaped on him 

during the general debate of grevious 

Gays. 

To the demands of the opposition 
leaders that the Zionist congress adopt 
a new and more aggressive policy to- 
ward Great Britain as the mandatory 
power for Palestine and urge the Pal- 
estine government to employ new 
methods for the upbuilding of Pal- 
estine as the Jewish national home, 
the answer of Dr. Weizmann was that 

'he would not change his attitude of 
| confidence in Great Britain, but would 
pursue in the work in Palestine a line 
of slow and steady development. He 
indieated that if the majority of the 
congress believed his policy had proved 
too weak he was “willing to go.” 

Dr. -Weizmann dwelt at length on 
the question of the Jewish agency, con- 
cerning which he reached an agreement 
during his recent visit to the United 

| States with Louis Marshall, president of 

| the American Jewish committee, as 
representing the non-Zionists. He 
urged the congress to ratify this agree- 
ment and to let the Jewish agency 

which would enlist the financial 
cooperation on non-Zionist Jews for the 
upbuilding of Palestine, be consum- 
mated. 

COUNT, EAGER TO FLY, 
TAKES SUDDEN SOLO 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1, 

then made a landing on the field which 

rivaled the celebrated drop of Levine at 

Croydon Field after flying from France 

to London 

Count di Cellere has been taking 

flying lessons from the Potomac Flying 

Service at Hoover Field for about four 

months, during which he has listened 

'to many lectures on the conquering of 

the air. and these lectures have stirred 

‘in his breast the spirit of his ancient 

Roman ancestors. Occasionally in his 

fiving course the count has been taxen 

| aloft by the instructors of the school, 
two occasions has 

con- 
and upon one or 
been allowed to take the student's 
trols of the training plane. 

But this thing of guiding a plane 
| with an instructor always ready to take 
the control from him was mere child's 

To the im- 
the Italian that 

the 
if firmly, re- 

petuous requests of 

instructors monotonously, 
se + Pi 
Friday opportunity opened for 

He arrived at the field for 
But 

the count. 

S. Harding, took off with a passenger. 
the field were about, and 

stood a Waco training plane 
with its engine idling. 

With a gleam in his eye worthy of 
Anthony stepping out for a call 

Count di Cellere climbed 
pit and called to a by- 

remove the blocks from 
the plane’s wheels. As the bystander 
complied, the count “gave her the gun.” 
as per lecture No. 12, and he was off. 
As the plane gained momentum, he 

| gently lifted her in the manner ex- 
| plained in lecture No. 15, and behold! 
| She rose like a bird. 

By a matter of inches the nobleman 
managed to lift the plane over the 

| roof of the office of the field, out of 
| the doors of which rushed excited offi- 
| cials and attendants, wanting to knov 
| who had “stolen the plane.” From the 
| description given by the block-pulling 
| bystander they recognized their im- 
patient 'p upil, and then consternation 
set in to reign in earnest. 

“He never can bring her down.” 
“He'll crash sure.” 
“He’ll be killed.” 
These were a few of the remarks 

made by the veteran airmen, inter- 
mingled by a few choice imprecations, 
when the full danger dawned on them 

Instructor Harding, flying nearby 
with his passenger, saw the Waco take 
off, and from its maneuvers realized 
the desires of its pilot far overran his 
ability. He flew close to the Waco 

| and recognized the count, who, having 
| been in the air for exactly one dozen 
| minutes, now wanted to get down to 
earth. Shouting to the count. and 
motioning to him to imitate his own 
maneuvers, Harding landed his own 
plane. 

After a little nervous hesitation, the 
count made the field with the Waco 
in half a dozen bounces. By the time 
he brought the rushing machine to 8 
halt, he was at the very door of the 
school in which he had listened to the 
insiduous lectures on how to fly. He 
managed to stop just short of enter- 
ing the school ‘in the plane, however, 
and a mechanic leaped up beside him 

, and cut off the motor 

into the cock 

stander to 

| Triumphant, though somewhat 
| shaken, the count remarked as he 
alighted: 

| “It’s quite different flying alone.” 
Yesterday morning he was back at 

the field again urging that he be al- 
lowed to go up “solo.” And again his 
instructors took up their monotonous, 
but slightly firmer, chant of “no.” 

400 tAtend Masonic Services. 

Approximately 400 persons attended 
_ the Masonic open-air services at Temple 
| Heights yesterday, at which the Rev. 
| W. L. Darby delivered the address. His 
| subject was “The Growth of a Soul.” 
| The Rev. John C. Palmer, Masonic 
Saree, presided. Raymond Fillius, 
tenor soloist, and Willis Heath, cornet- 
ist, rendered the music. Walter Hum- 
phrey led in the community singing. 
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Twauls Fieaveles 
Cooler 

SHADY REST 
SANATORIUM 

Silver Spring, Md. 

Cool Days and 
Cooler Nights 

You'll understand what 
rare comfort prevails when 
we tell you that blankets 
are used throughout all the 
elsewhere muggy months, 

Have Your Meals on Oar 
Broad, Cool Veranda 

Phone Silver Spring 146 

Illustrated Brochure 
With Road Map 

No drug or alcoholic addicts 
or tuberculosis, mental de- 
tangement and contagious dis- 
ease cases admitted. 



LABRADORS COAST 
CENTER OF SEARCH 
FOR ENGLISH PLANE i 

Princess and Pilots May Be 
Down in Bleak Region, Is _ | 

View at St. John’s. 

NEWS OF THEIR SAFETY | 
MIGHT BE A WEEK LATE. 

Mrs. Hamilton, Exhausted by | 

Long Wait for Husband, 

Is Going to London. 

St. John’s, Newfoundland, Sept. 4 
(A P.).—Private as well as governmental 
agencies in Newfoundland joined toda, 
in a search of the bleak Labrador Coast 
for the missing English plane, St. | 
Raphael, which took off from Upavon, | 
England, last Wednesday morning in an) 
attempted nonstop flight to Ottawa, | 
Ontario 

Several business firms here with | 
branches in Labrador notified their| 
agents to make inquiries along the coast 
as to whether a plane was sighted or) 
heard in that region... Because of tne 
imperfect communications it was not 
expected that replies would be received , 
here before tomorrow or Tuesday. 

In the meantime the government, 
through its coastal vessels, Mghthouse 
ervice and chain of wireless stations 
along the Newfoundland and Labrador 
shores continues its search for the 
Raphael and its occupants, Princess 
Lowenstein-Wertheim, passenger; Capt. 
Leslie Hamilton, pilot, and Lieut. Col. 
F. F. Minchin, navigator 

coe | 
wL. 

9 Radio Stations on Coast. 

There are nine wireless stations on 

ie Atlantic Coast of Labrador, extend- 

Battle Harbor northward to 

a distance of 450 miles. The 
of these stations serve 

here the population is very scat- 

tered and isolated, and Superintendent 

Collins. of the government wireless serv- 

ice, said today that a week might elapse 

ANY 

from 

Miakk 9\ ik 

more 

nreas ¥ 

ny 

northerly 

hefore news was heard of the fliers | 

if they were forced down on that part of 

the coast 

The mail 

fortnightly 

teamer Kvle, which makes 

9 trips from John’s, ply- 
ing along the Labrador Coast to Mak-| 
kovik now in the north The vesse! | 
is equipped with wireless and the fact | 
that she has made no report is con-| 

strued here as meaning:that she heard 

or saw nothing of the missing plane. 
The hospital ship Strathcona, of the| 

Grenfell Labrador Mission, 1s on | 

the Labrador Coast conducting summer | 
work among fishermen. She does 
not carry wireless, but it is assumed 

here that if she heard anything of th 
missing fliers she would steam at once 
to the nearest wireless station and re- 

port the facts There are ten light- 
houses along the coast from Battle Har- 

nor but none possesses 

vireless equipment 

rt 

1s 

also 

the 

e 

hor hward 

Virs. Hamilton to London, 

(A.P.) Worn 

avaiting news of the 

Capt. Leslie Ham- 
missing transatlan- 

Raphael, Mrs. Barbara 

arrived here today 

Ontario, en route‘to her | 
inn London, 

Hamilton 

her 

there 

trom 

ho 

been 

Yo K 
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Sept { pb" 

husband. 

the 

tic airp! ot ane 
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from Ottawa, 

home 

Mrs 

fo greet 

arrival 

plane 

Whe 
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pared 

possible 
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husband 

after the 

England 

news oO] 

received 

gone to Ottawa 
on his expected 
take-off of the 

early Wednesday 

the missing plane 
vesterday, she pre- 

to return to England as soon us 

Accompanied by a maid, she came 

once to New York and secluded 

self the Ambassador Hotel 
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

THOS. S. SERGEON 
int! TTH Sl NW Telephone Main 1s. 

J. WILLIAM LEE’S SONS. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

Service. Commodious Chapel 
Crewatoriuin. Moderate Prices. 

22 PA. AVE. N.W Telephone Main 1385, 

NORVAL K. TABLER 
v2S M St. N.W. ‘Telephone Main 1544 

ALMUS R.SPEARE 
Succeeding the Original 

W.R.SPEARE GO. 
1623 ConnecticutAve. 

POTOMAC 4600 \ionssern 

CHAS. S. ZURHORST 
301 EAST CAPITOL ST. 

Phone Lincoln 372. 

V. L. SPEARE CO. 
nected with the original W. R. Speare 
establishment. 

an Notice of 

Auto ano 

Ave. 

Phone Frask, com. 1009 H St. H.W! 
. Frank Geier’s Sons Co. 

1h1S SEVENTB ST. SW MAIN 
Modern Chapel Telephone 2473. 

JAMES T. RYAN 
s17 Penna Ave, 8. b. Atlantic 1700 

FUNERAL DESIGNS 

GEO. C. SHAFFER 3o°xv St. N.W. 
UXPRESSIVE FLORAL CMBLEMS Phone M 
At moderate prices. No branch stores, 2416-106 

uneral Designs 0f Every Descripti GUDE Moderately priced. 

BLACKISTONE’S 
Floral “Blanket Sprays” 
And Other Beautiful Floral Designs at 
ate Srieta, 1407 BH St. N.W.; phone Main 3707 

ithe next leg of their flight. 

/mained tonight in the field 

| Piercy 

|Home Secretary 

> | American 
flight from Brunswick, Ga., to Brazil, | 

2,'/ and there is increasing fear here that 

at her |} 

Interment | 

GRACE, | 

ee ee 

MUD, FOG AND RAIN 
BLOCK OCEAN FLIGHTS 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE lt. 

favorable for a take-off with their full 

load. 
Fog Delays Lowdon Plane. 

Caribou, Me., Sept. 4 (A.P.).—Re- 

ports of fog all along their projected 

course to Harbor Grace. N. F., today 

forced Capt. Terry Tully and Lieut. 

James Medcalf, “London-to-London” 

fliers, to postpone further the start of 
Their 

monoplane, the Sir John Carling, re- 
t Wash- 

burn, 6 miles from here, where it was 

forced down by fog last Thursday 

night. | 

A heavy rain through the night 

soaked the soggy field in which the 

Sir John Carlin had stood since 

its unscheduled landing Thursday. 

Throughout the day thousands of pil- 

grims from near and distant points 

in Aroostook County poured in to view 

their first transatlantic plane. Five 

|Boy Scouts who stood guard over the 

monoplane all night were relieved this 

morning by members 
highway police. 

So great was the press of visitors 

about the plane this afternoon that a | 

call was sent out for additional guards. 

Ten men of Battery B, 152d Field Ar- 

tillery, in command of Capt. John Mc- | 

Guire, were sent to reinforce the high- 

way police. 

Cranwell, England, Sept. 4 (A.P.).— 

Unfavorable weather still is balking 

Chatles A. Levine and his proposed 

flight in the Columbia to America. 

Mr. Levine. said today that the Colum- 

bia was ready to start, but the latest 

reports showed a 40 to 45-mile an hour 
adverse wind on various parts of the 
Atlantic route. In the event of an 
overnight improvement, it would be 
possible to make the hop-off Monday. 

“We are all set to go,” Levine said, 
“and hoping for the best as to the 

wind.” 

Would Land 

His pian is to leave Cranwell Air- 
drome soon after daylight in order to 
arrive over New York or Long Island 
before dark the next day. 

Levine explained that if he does 
not get off before Saturday the flight 
will be impossible becsuse of the cy- 
clonic conditions of the weather after 
that time and he is watching hi 
chance to get away at the first 
portunity 

Dublin, 

in Daylight. 

Op- 

Irish Free State, Sept. 
| ‘A.P.).— Capt. R. H. MacIntosh in his 
| Fokker 
iat Baldonne!l 
| from 

plane, Princess Xenia, arrived 
Airdrome this afternoon 

Bristol, England, to prepare for 
'a hop-off on a flight to Philadelphia 

The flight from Bristol, 223 
occupied two hours 30 minutes 

acted as pilot They ran 
a heavy mist oyer the Irish Sea, but 
made a good landing 

miles 

Capt 

Other Passengers Aboard, 

The plane carried 
including Mrs. Piercy 
theny Wreford, who 

Sir 

other passengers, 
and Capt. 

is a cousin 
William Joynson- 

Hicks. 
It is the intention of Capt. MacIn- 

tosh to take off about 9 o'clock tomor- | 

row morning if weather conditions are 
in any way favorable. 

Philadelphia preferably, or New York, 
is his destination, and after remain- 

|ing at either city for twelve hours, he 
| hopes 

| Rome. 
to start on a return trip to 

Everything is in 
hop-off here, as all 

readiness for 
preparations 

the 

Baldonnei, near Dublin, under 
their original intention, and these will 
serve for MacIntosh 

Capt. MacIntosh plans to fiyv from | 
Dublin to Philadelphia as a contender | 

| for 
| Philadelphia Evening Bulletin for the 

nonstop flight from a European | 
| capital to that city. 

ONLY FAINTEST HOPE 
HELD FOR REDFERN 

the $25,000 prize offered by the 

first 

ee 

Brazilians Liken Flier’s Dis- 
appearance to That of 

Saint Romain. 
Janeiro, Sept. 4 (A.P.).—More 

week has elapsed since the 

definite disappearance of Paul Redfern, 

aviator, on an attempted 

Rio 

than a 

perhaps he has disappeared forever. 
| This fear is the stronger 

‘seene of the unsolved disappearance 
‘of the French flier Saint Romain on 
(his flight from Africa. No news ever 
| has been received of the Frenchman, 
jand it is thought possible that there | 
|;may be a similar ending to Redfern’s 
/adventure. 

has begun its second 
| which thus far has been without re- 
(sults. Every effort has been made to 
|locate the missing aviator somewhere 
‘in the northern states of Brazil, and 
it is the intention to extend this 
search by every means at hand. There 

lis still the possibility, of course, that 
Redfern landed in a district where he 

|might find aid, but would be isolated 
; 

many weeks. 

“Old-Time Religion” 
At Services in Park 

week's search, 

The Rey. William M. Hoffman, pas- 
tor of Waugh Methodist Episcopal 
Church, spoke on “Old-Time Religion” 
,at the open-air services held yesterday 
| afternoon in Lincoln Park, under aus- 
pices of the Y. M. C. A. 

| Approximately 250 persons were 
| present Mr. Hoffman declared old- 
‘time religion was that of Moses and 
Abraham, and that every community 

/was better for having it. Every true 
Christian, he added, is an adventurer 

'and an ambassador of God. William 
|R. Schmucker led the singing. Mrs. 
| Nan Paladini sang. Mrs. Margaret Mof- 
| fett played the organ. 

| DIED 
| MAY—On Thursday, September 1, 1927, after 
| a lingering illness, Dr. EDWARD STILL- 

MAN MAY, belived husband of Ruth 
tilda May and father of Mrs. Dania M. 
Woods and Edward W. May, aged eighty- 
three years. 

tuneral services alt 
funeral home, 
northwest, on September 6, at 

} 1:50 p. m. Interment at Arlington Na- 
tional Cemetery at 2:50 p. m. 

RIGGS—On Friday, September 2, 127, at ber 
| residence, 1617 [| street northwest, ALIUE 

LAWRASON, daughter of the late George 
Washington Riggs and Janet Shedden 
Riggs, in the eighty-seventh year of Ler 

the &. 

2001 
Tuesday, 

Il. Alines Co."s 
Fourteenth 

age. 
Funeral at St. Matthew's on Monday. 

September 5, at 10 a New York 
and Baltimore papers. please copy.) 

TEELE—Un Wednesday, August 31, 1927. at 
Myton, Utah, RAY PALMER, beloved 
husband of Mary Hazard Teele. 

Notice of funeral hereafter. 

IN MEMORIAM 
DODGE—1o0 the blessed menm.); of our beloved 

motber, RUTH ANNE DODGE, who passed 
away September 4, 1916. 

‘**‘And I heard a voice from heaven say- 
ing unto me, Write, Blessed are the dead 
which die in the Lord from henceforth: 
Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest 
from their labours, and their works do fol- 
low them.'’—Rey. xiv:13 
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OLD GLORY HELD UP 
AY FAILURE OF FUEL 
TO ARRIVE ON TRUCK 

Full Approval of the Plane by 
U. S. Officials Before 

Start Demanded. 

TAKE-OFF AFTER NOON 
TODAY HELD PROBABLE 

Course to Newfoundland, on 

Rome Trip, Expected to 

Be Clear of Fog. 

Olid Orchard, Maine, Sept. 4 (A.P.).— 

The Fokker monoplane Old Glory, 

| which arrived here last night from New 

| York, failed to hop off today on its 

"nonstop attempted flight to Rome be- 

cause of the late arrival of the truck 

bringing its gasoline supply from 

Roosevelt Field. Another element in 

the delay was the refusal of William 

Randolph Hearst, the publisher, who Is 

sponsoring the flight, to sanction a 

take-off until he had assurance of “full 

Government approval of the plane and 

| equipment.” 
Phil Payne, New York newspaper man, 

who is acting as flight director and 
'Mr. Hearst's representaivie, said that 
the start for Rome probably would be 

;made between 1 and 2 o'clock tomor- 
row afternoon,-weather permitting. Re- 

if . 

~ “ey 

ah a oe ae if bog. yg tells 
ek? ee ee 8 ad 
me iri ats St Bs 

THE WASHINGTON POST: MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1927. 
A 

Franco-German Trade 
Pact Wins Parisians 

Paris, Sept. 4 (AP.).—The Pranco- 

German commescial agreement has 

been widely and favorably received in 

industrial and trading classes as the 
beginning of a new epoch of coopera- 

tion and economic interdependence. 
“In the spirit of the negotiations,” 

says L’Information, “as in the thought 
of the governments, the new commer- 
cial treaty assumes and prepares for 
collaborations which, to be fruitful, 
must be organized upon reasonable and 
practical bases,” which, the journal 
adds, could not be done in an atmos- 
phere of suspicions and fears. 

Francois Marsal, formerly minister of 
‘finance, provoked a lively discussion 

sey, Indiana, Nebraska and Illinois. 

'ports received today told of fog along | i 
iY / . ” |a banner bearing the inscription “There 

‘is no show on the boardwalk.” 
the north Atlantic Coast. 

Mr. Payne said tonight that the day's 
|delay caused by the nonarrival of gas 
‘supplies would benefit rather than re- 
tard the flight, Judging on the basis of 

,the weather reports. He said that, 
i while he was informed that heavy fog 
banks still were to be found on the 
Nova Scotia and Newfoundland coasts, 
the outlook for tomorrow was clear 
weather with a brisk enough west wind 
to cissipate these banks 

Contrary Wind in Midocean. 

Only in midocean, he said, Was a 
contrary wind reported, and by that 

| time, he thought, the Old Glory’s gaso- 
line cargo would be lightened suffi- 

ciently to rise above the disturbance. 
He said that even had the plane and 

'all supplies been ready today, the start 
| would’ have been delayed, because Mr. 
| Hearst, feeling keenly the loss of the 
Golden Eagle, which he had sponsored 
in the Pacific derby, had insisted that 
the Old Glory’s pilots receive full 
approval from Federal 
starting. 

Mr. Payne said that the War and 
Commerce Departments of the Federal 
Government already had inspected and 
approved the plane, and that he was 
expecting Mr. Hearst’s O. K. on the 

| Starting. 
The time today was occupied mainly 

| with overhauiing the radio equipment 
of the ship. 

| engineer, worked for hours and finally 
located trouble in the generator. ‘To- 

night the apparatus was said to be in 
perfect order again 

To Rome in 45 Hours, is Plan. 

with Mr. Payne, who is to 
| flight with them, spent the day in 
resting at Hotel Brunswick, where they 
had been joined by Mrs. Payne, Mrs. 
Bertaud and the mother of 
Bertaud. 
The most likely time for the 

‘off tomorrow is between 1 and 2 p. m.,, 
|'when the tide conditions will be en- 
tirely favorable. By starting at that 

{hour they will have daylight for about 
seven hours, which is expected 
bring. them very nearly to Newfound- 
land. 

officials before | 

Ray Morehouse, its radio | 
| confident 

rhe pilots of the Old Giory, together | 
make the | 

Lloyd | 

take- | 

with an article in which he affirms 
that France is easily capable of sup- 
porting its present taxation and avers 
that taxes increased only 83 per cent 
in France on a gold basis, while other 
European countries, he says, increased 
from 150 to 200 per cent. 

149: AMERICAN LEGION 
MEMBERS REACH PARTS 

Many Plan Sight-Seeing Trips 

Before Convention Opens 

September 19. 

DELEGATE, 82, MAKES TRIP 

Paris, Sept. 4 (A.P.).—Two hundred 

and forty-nine members of the Ameri- 

can Legion reached Paris today, having 

crossed the Atlantic on the President 

Roosevelt. They hailed from New Jer- 

A 

large group of legionnaires from New 

Jersey attracted much attention 

The legionnaires were cheered by 
large crowds at the St. Lazare station. 
A majority of them will visit the Ri¢ 
viera, Switzerland and Italy before the 
opening of the. convention, September 

19. 
During the trip across the Atlantic a 

sharp lookout was maintained for the 
missing plane St. Raphael, with Capt. 
Hamilton, Col. Minchin and Princess 
Lowenstein-Wertheim aboard The 
President Roosevelt has a record of hav- 
ing been at sea during every trans- 
atlantic attempt since the flight of Col. 
Charles A. Lindbergh. 

In a beauty contest aboard the ship 
first prize was awarded to Miss Nichols, 
of Bartsville, Okla., who was christened 
“Miss Roosevelt.” 

Lieut. Col. M.. W. Wood, 82-year-old 
delegate from Idaho and the highest 
ranking member of this 
greeted by Col. Vitard, president of the 
International Union of War Veterans. 

James F. Barton was the principal 
speaker at the congress of the general 
association of war wounded and muti- 
lated at Montauban today. “We of the 
American Legion honor you mutilated 
of France for your fortitude, courage 
and sacrifice,” he said. “The sons of 

| Washington have not forgotten the sons 
of Lafayette. We come from America 
upon a sacred pilgrimage, and we bring 
to you.a message of affection. 

of your continued 
We are 

friend- 

ship.” 

2,500,000 YOUTHFUL 
SOVIETS CELEBRATE 

Demonstration Is Manifesta-| 
tion of Struggle Against 

Capitalism. 
Moscow, Sept. 4 (A.P.).—Under the 

| slogan “‘Defense of the Socialist Father- 

to | 

Bertaud said he was eager to fly this | 
part of the trip by daylight sec as to! 

'use up some of the gasoline load and 
lighten the plane before night biinded 
them. On the other hand, to leave any 
earlier, if all went well, would bring 
them to Europe at an hour which 

| might embarrass a landing. They hope 
,to make the distance to Rome in ap- 
| proximately 45 hours. 

In reply to Mr. Hearst's message, 
Payne wired that Trubee F. Davison, 
Assistant Secretary of War, and a rep- 
resentative of the Department of Com- 
merce, had looked the Old Glory over 
while it was at Roosevelt Fieid 
pronounced the plane fit. 

The truck, which conveyed 
plane’s fuel supply from Roosevelt 

yesterday for this piace, did not reach 
Boston until 12:30 o'clock today. The 

_trip from Boston here required several 
hours, and three hours were required 
for retueling the plane. This made 
he start today impossible. 

'BUSINESS MEN PLAN 

Field after Old Glory hopped off light | 

the | 

land,’’ the Soviet Union celebrated to- 

day what is known as International 

Youth Day, as a manifestation of “the 

solidarity of the workers, peasants and | 

| youths in struggling against imperial- | 

| ism and capitalism.” 

Two and one-half million Soviet 

youngsters in various cities throughout | 

the union began the celebration last 

evening with torchlight processions. In 
Moscow thousands of girls and boys, 
red scouts, clad in multicolored sport 
suits marched in military order, pre- 
ceded by brass bands and drums, with 

'red banners bearing fiery inscriptions. 
andi | They proceeded to Red Square, where 

prominent Communists, Russian and 
foreign, delivered. addresses from 
top of Lenin Mausoleum. They 

in order to resist the war preparations 
of the Imperialists against the Soviet 
Union. War, they declared, sooner or 
later, was inevitable. 
Many military maneuvers and sham 

| battles have been going on in Russia, 
‘and 

_ INCOME TAX REVISION 
| CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

individuals and the rate upon corporatc 
earnings. 
this disparity should be markedly re- 
duced. It seems that it might be 
possible to combine graduated normal 
taxes and 
graduate scale, thus simplifying the 
complications of the taxpayer and of 
administration officials.” 

“A statute of limitation should de- 

arrived at might not be reopened ex- 
cept by the taxpayer on a showing that 
his rights have been adversely affected 
by the decision of the Bureau of Inter- 
nal Revenue which had later been set 
aside by a court decision or in a test 
case by the bureau itself.” 

“The law should return to the prev- 
lous practice of carrying an appropria- 
tion for the payment of refunds in or- 

nied prompt settlement of adjudicated 
items.” 

| to waivers, refunds and claims therefor, 
| and credits, are unnecessarily cumber- 
some.” 

Many Minor Suggestions. 

Many minor suggestions also are in- 
cluded in the memorandum which is 
the first organized product.of American 
business looking not only to tax reduc- 
tion, but tax reform. Some of these 
are purely tentative and are yet to be 
threshed out in conference before final 
agreement. Others under consideration 
have. not yet reached the stage where 
they have been included in the sum- 
mary. 

All in all, this program, which will 
rally behind t the manufacturing, 
mining, petroleum, lumber and other 
interests will be pushed as vigorously 
as possible during the forthcoming ses- 
sion of Congress to open_the door to a 
new day for the busines sinterests of 
the United States, which now con- 
tribute to the Treasury the bulk of the 
eer collected under the income tax 
aw. 

This program is not the program of 
the Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States of America, which will 
be discussed: in a succeeding chapter, 
but its makers are working in coopera- 
tion and harmony with chamber 
officials. | ; 
(Tomorrow: The forthcoming drive 

*e= repeal of the Federal inheritance 
tax). —" 2f i 

It is undoubtedly true that | 

finitely provide that in the absence of | 
fraud or deception, settlements once | 

trial mobilizations 
executed in many cities. 

ARMAMENTS FIGHT 

have heen 

IN LEAGUE ASSURED 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE |! 

the resolution insists that experience 
| shows ¢ , mee 

graduated surtaxes in one Ss there can be no hope of success 
without uniform international action, 
and, to combat alcoholism, proposes 
that the problem be examined scienti- 
fically in the hope of achieving fruits 
beneficial to humanity. 
Numerous meetings of international 

societies and groups dedicated to the 
promotion of international cooperation 
for peace are to be held in 
simultaneously with the assemhly. 

Many Americans Present. 

An unusually large number of Amer- 
| icans are here to follow the proceed- 
ings; they exceed jy number the 
visitors from any other country, and 

| Inany rill 
der that the taxpayer may not be de- | tl caRee.. ggpng, ptr teaver 4 luncheons of the International Club, 

| devoted to explaining the purposes. of 
. Sir . ‘the league. 
The present provisions with respect Among the 

international 

conferences 

gathering 
will be 

founded 

an 
by 

prominent Englishmen with the object | 
of considering if the League of Nations | 
is becoming a real means of appease- 
ment and an instrument of interna- 
tional order, or whether the hopes 
founded thereon are receding. This 
question will be considered’ with 
special reference to the interests of 
the workers. 

Regular avertisers who use Post 
Classified Ads will tell you of the quick 
results secured in the mornin: Just 
phone Main 4205. 

—_——— 

Corcoran Courts 
23RD AND D 

Opposite U. S. Naval 
near Lincoln Memorial. 5 min- 
utes’ walk from Munitions 
Building, Navy Department and 
all Government Buildings. 

DE LUXE APARTMENTS 
Furnished or Unfurnished 

$39.50 to $135.00 
High-class building with quiet, 
refined environment. 

School, 

on Premises. Main 10030 

CAFRITZ 
14th and K. Main: 90S0 | 

with | 

group, was | 

the | 
ex- | 

horted the young: people to rally closer | 
around the banner of the Leninist party | 

Geneva | 

BRAND'S PEAG OFFER 
§ URGED BY OR. BUTLER 

Steps in Congress Looking to 
Renunciation of War With 

France Favored. 

3 COURSES ARE OUTLINED 

Southampton, N. Y., Sept. 4 (A.P.).— 

Three lanes of activity lead to peace 

and away from war and the threat of 

war, Dr, Nicholas Murray Butler, presi- 

dent of Columbia University and presi- 

dent of the Carnegie Endowment for 

In’ rnational Peace, declared in a lec- 

ture here tonight. 

_ The most important is the renuncia- 
tion of war as an instrument of public 

'policy, Dr. Butler said. The others he 
| summarized as general acceptance of 
the definition of an aggressor nation, 
and refusal of neutral nations to allow 
their nationals to give aid and comfort 
to the aggressor power. The aggressor 
he defined as “that nation which, hav- 
ing agreed to submit international 
questions to arbitration or judicial 
process, begins hostilities without hav- 
ing done so.” 

In this connection Dr. Butler urged 
that steps be taken in Congress toward 
acceptance of “he invitation extended 

'by M. Aristide Briand, French foreign 
minister, to join the French nation in 
following this course against war. 

“The action thus proposed by M. 
Briand is something quite different 
from that advocated by those who 
would outlaw war,” he said. “War 
can not be outlawed if by that is 
meant disposed of and prevented by 
resolution cr renunciation. On the 
other hand, war may and. can be re- 
nounced between like-minded and ad- 
vanced peoples as an instrument of 
public policy. 

“This means that in considering 
their common interests and points of 
difference they shall deliberately de- 
clare that they do not under any cir- 
cumstances contemplate war as a 
means. of settling these. They vastly 
diminish the possibility of war by re- 
fusing to look upon it as under any 
circumstances inevitable.” 

Dr. Butler declared the question of 
limitation of armaments would settle 
itself when huge armaments were dis- 
covered to be truly and solely orna- 
mental. 

REPORTED MURDERS 
IN MEXICO DOUBTED 

‘No Train Attacks Since Pay 

; 

| Car Holdup Attempt, 
J. W. Ives Says. 

Ariz., Sept. 4 (A.P.).-—Re- 

| ports that three persons, one of them 

|}@ woman, had been killed in the 

| Mexican state of Nayarit during a train 
_attack by bandits several days ago are 
given little credence by J. Windsor Ives, 
American vice consul at Mazatlan, 
Sinaloa. 

The American officer, replying to 
queries sent him from Nogales, said 
that no attacks had been made so far 
as verified information was concerned, 

since an attempt on August 31 to hold 
up a pay car on the Southern Pacific 

, of Mexico railway. 
| Other information reaching here said 
all trains had been provided with 

| Nogales, 

| ample military escorts from the garri- 
sons in Sonora and Sinaloa. 
| official advices to Mexican officials in 
Nogales, Sonora, across the line from 
this city, said orders for the movement 
of 4,000 additional troops to the scene 

|of the bandit activities were expected 
| momentarily. 

These troops, it was 
would concentrate in efforts to check 
the depredations of small bands which 
are believed to be under the leadership 

| of the bandit Pillaco. 

German Veterans 

Thanked by Wilhelm 
Potsdam, Germany, Sept. 4 (A.P.).— 

Veterans’ day has been celebrated here 
with much enthusiasm. More than a 
hundred veterans of the Danish, Aus- 
trian and Franco-Prussian wars, from 
77 to 93 years of age, paraded and were 
reviewed by Field Marshal von Macken- 
sen, who fs 78. At dinner later the field 
marshal read a telegram from former 
Emperor William in response to a mes- 

Semi- 

announced, 

: 

| 

| 
| ; 
i 

| wheat had been raised from 19.8 to 27.2 

| their automobile turned over near here | 

a a ne a a 

MOTORIST 13 CAPTURED 
IN CHASE AFTER CRASH 

H. E. Smith Said to Have Sped 
Through Streets at 50 

Miles an Hour. 

CAMDEN COUPLE HURT 

Climaxing a 50-mile-an-hour race 

yesterday through downtown traffic 

crowded streets, Patrolman Frederick A. | 
Schenck, of the Third Precinct, cap-. 

tured after a brief struggle Henry Ed- 

ward Smith, colored, 23 years old, 1905 

Fourteenth street northwest, an alleged 

“hit-and-run” driver, in a blind alley 

at. Florida avenue and Seventeenth 

street northwest. 

Smith was taken to the Third Police | 
Station, where he was charged with op- | 
erating an automobile without a per-_ 
mit, leaving after colliding, passing an 
automatic signal light and reckless | 
driving. He was treated at Bmergency | 
Hospital for a scalp laceration and | 
three stitches were taken in the wound | 
before he was remanded to the cell. 

Smith, according to police. was driv- | 
ing along Dupont Circle northwest, 
when he crashed into an autompbile 
driven by George W. Danielson, of 
Camden, N. J., and occupied by his 
wife. Both suffered injuries and shock. 
Smith, police say, fled the scene, but 
Schenck commandered an automobile 
driven by Henry Stephenson, 1916 
Seventeenth street northwest, and the 
chase began. 

At the blind alley Smith, police say, 
leaped from the car, but was trapped 
when the patrolman entered the alley 
a few moments after he drove in. As 
the patrolman approached, Schenck 
said, the negro warned, “Don’t come 
near me.” Schenck knocked the negro 
senseless with a bloW from the butt of 
his revolver. While awaiting a convey- 
ance to the hospital, Schenck said, the 
negro recovered and he was forced to 
further punishment before he surren- 
dered. 

France Increases 
The Duty on Wheat 

Sept. 4 (A.P.).—The govern- 

ment’s announcement that the duty on 

Paris, 

cents a bushel comes just in time to 

encourage fall planting. It is expected 

to increase the acreage sufficiently at 
least to maintain last season’s seedings. 
The tariffs on all grains and grain prod- 
ucts have heen advanced cofrespond- 
ingly to wheat. 

The farmers who still form the most 
powerful single interest in the country, 
engaging about 45 per cent of the popu- 
lation, have been urging higher duties 
for two or three years. The question 
has been strenuously debated from the 
political viewpoint as to the expediency 
of stimulating farming or keeping down 
the price of the loaf. 

Saklatvala Denied 
Passport to India 

London, Sept. 4 (A.P.). 

quest of the Indian government the 

foreign office has cancelled the pass- 

port to India recently granted to Sha- 

purji Saklatvala, communist member 

of Parliament for North Battersea, 

London. Saklatvala is a widely known 
extremist in the labor ranks. He was 
a member of the independent labor 
party for some time, but separated from 
the party because it refused to affiliate 
with ‘the Third International. . He is 
active in the British communist party. 
He is a parsi of Bombay and was born 
of Indian parentage. He first came to 
London in 1905. He has been a mem- 
ber of the House of Commons for sev- 

eral years. 

Goldwyn Film Agent 
Dies as Auto Burns 

Madison, Ind., Sept. 4 (A.P.).—Sey- 
mour Stone, a representative of Metro- 
Goldwyn Film Corporation, was burned 
to death last night and two unknown 

At the re- 

| All 

|only at disturbing the unwary will be 

companions were badly injured when 

and burst into flames. 

was aimost destroyed 
The machine bore New 

i-L-8087. 
Stone’s remains 

Stone’s body | 

York license 

were taken to Car- 

sage of homage, thanking the veterans | roilton, Ky. His companions, who re- | 
for their “faithful allegiance,” and add- 
ing: 

“The glorious fruits of those wars 
are now unhappily destroyed by discord 
and must be fought for again. Got 
mit uns. Wilhelm, rex.’’ 

‘Husband Beat Infant 
' 

| Daughter, Wife Says 
mee wee 

Special to The Washington Post. 
| New York, Sept. 4.—Everett Propper, 

} 

‘of Rhinecliff. N. Y... stood before the ' 
bar today in Fifth Avenue Court, 

| Brooklyn. He was charged with cruelty, 
with beating his daughter, Alice, 
‘months old. His wife charged Propper 
had said the child had refused to smile 
at him. 

turning from shopping and heard the 
child scream. She said 
child on the floor, each cheek and her 

day. 

Spanish Balloonists 

| 

| 

New York, Sept. ¢ 

4 | 

tric chair along the same path with 
| Mrs. 

Mrs. Propper said that she was re- | 
_ walked away from the gallows, made 

she feund the | 

side black and blue. Propper was held | 
in $1,000 bail for examination Thurs- | 

case in Illinois as a precedent for ask- 
‘ing a new trial for the Queens Village 

Arrive for Races. 
(A.P.).—Ma]s. | 

'Benito Molas and Enrique Maldonado, | 
who will 

ing from Detroit, arrived here today on 
the Royal Mail liner, the 
Arnus. 

for Spain on its first flight from Seville 
to Buenos Aires, This flight, he ex- 
plained, is to test the possibilities of 
a dirigible air service between Spain 
and South America. 

Population Study 

Geneva, Switzerland, Sept. 4 (A.P.).— 
The creation of an international perma- 
nent organization to study the problem 
of population from a strictly scientific 
standpoint was decided on today by the 
world population conference befOre ad- 
journment. The committee to draft 
the new body’s constitution includes 
Dr. William Welch, of Johns Hopkins 
University, Baltimore, and will have 
added to it members from Spanish 
speaking countries and Asia. 

Paralysis Epidemic 
Felt at Tarrytown 

Tarrytown, N. Y., Sept. 4 (A.P.).— 
Fearing spread of infantile. paralysis, 
health officers of Tarrytown and North 
Tarrytown today ordered’ children 
barred from schools, theaters and 
churches for at least two weeks. 

While only one death has occurred, 
officials said that there are more cases 
of the disease in Tarrytown than in 
any other section of the State. The 
order affects 3,000 school children. 

ae, | 

pilot Spain’s entry in the | 
James Gordon Bennett air races start- | 

| gave her a second trial. 

Manuel | 
contend that her trial with Judd Gray 

Maj. Maldonado saic that he expects | 
to pilot the new dirigible being built | 

| 
| 

Kise : . , | officials 

On Scientific Basis 

fused to give their names, were taken | 
to Cincinnati. 

SWEETIN CASE GIVES 
HOPE TO RUTH SNYDER | 
Attorneys Will Contend That. 

Her Trial Also Was | 
Illegal. 

Special to The Washington Post. 

Sing Sing, N. Y., Sept. 4.—The hope 
that she may walk away from the elec- 

Elsie Sweetin, who, also, 289 
charged with murdering her husband, 

Sunday fairly cheerful for Mrs. Ruth 
Snyder in Sing Sing’s death house. 

Her attorneys revealed that they in- 
tend to cite the famous Sweetin-Hight 

blonde charged with helping do away 
with her husband, Albert, to possess 
a corset salesman, Judd Gray. 

Mrs, Sweetin, now serving 35 years in 
Joliet, helped poison her husband, 
Willford, to possess a minister, the Rev. 
Lawrence M. Hight. 

She was tried with Hight, but Ili- 
nois courts ruled this was illegal and 

In the same 
manner Mrs. Snyder’s attorneys will 

was illegal. 

Prison Rule Broken 
For Mrs. Snyder 

Special to The Washington Post. 

Ossining, N. Y., Sept. 4.—Sing Sing 
will break a precedent on 

Labor Day to allow Mrs. Ruth Snyder, 
convicted with Judd Gray of slaying 
her husband, Albert, to receive visitors 
outside her death house cell. 

Mrs. Snyder has used very few of the 
visiting days allowed her under the 
prison regulations, Warden Lewis Said, 
and hence was permitted the dispensa- 
tion. 

A Closed Today | 

BUT— 
Tomorrow you, too, can 
choose the best looking 
felc hat you ever wore. 

Goldheim’'s 
Apparel for Gentlemen 

' 

} 

iN 1409 H Street 4 

———$ —— — ) 

See JULIUS GARFINCKEL& Co. 
WASHINGTON 

PARIS 

| 

Closed Today, Labor Day 

cece LL LLL 

Our Sale of 

Furs 
For Sports and Dress Wear 

[® a really great fur event—a great sale 
of the finest furs produced at very spe- 

cial prices. 

E consider the values without doubt 
the best ever offered here, and our 

previous fur sales have been noted for 
their extraordinary values. 

The Smartest Sports and Dress Coats 

for College and School Girls 

Included in This Sale 

~F Street Corner or 13" 
\ 

SPAIN WILL CENSOR TAHITI BECOMES BASE 
POLITICAL REPORTS; OF NEW RUM RUNNING 

Order Is Aimed at News 

Spread to Disturb 

the Unwary. 
San Sebastian, Spain, Sept. 4 (A.P.). 

news of a political nature aimed 

Cargoes From Canada Trans- 

shipped There to Satisfy 

Dominion Law. 
Papeete, Tahiti, Sept. 4 (A.P.).—This 

island of the South Seas has become 
one of the centers of the bootlegging in- 
dustry operating from Canada to the 

suppressed by the censorship bureau, | west Coast of the United States. 
orders to that effect having been is- The method ts to land a liquor cargo 

sued by the Spanish government. ‘This | 4t Papeete from the vessel transporting 
is the substance of a statement today | it from Canadian ports and then char- 

~ |} te. another vessel to carry it to the 
by Premier Primo de Rivera, California coast. : 

journing here. The roundabout voyage is necessary 

The benefits derived by the country|!" order to sa isfy the Canadjan law. 
from the present administration, the The vessel which carries the *jiquor 
statement says, are so clear and self-| away from the French port of Papette 
evident, that the government feels | USually clears for some port on the 
duty bound to defend them energeti- | west coast of Mexico, but reports reach- 
cally, without compunction or-consid-|ing here indicate that many cargoes 
eration of legality. have been landea. on the California 

The statement intimates that the de-| coast despite patroling vessels, 
cision was reached because of a series | 

f ‘s stories which indulged in per- | Ql¢qe;7; re } oa 
sual ond petty polities “of » pavulcous Stryjenska, Artist, 

l'aken to Sanitarium nature.” | 
Referring to the assembly, the state- | 

Zakopane, Poland, Sept. 4 (A.P.).— 
Artistic circles in Poland have been 

ment says it soon will be in operation | 
and that it will permit the  develop- | 
ment of sound politics, becoming the 
echo of all voices “excepting those; a™oused over the removal of Sophy 
which have been forever stifled, these | Stryjenska, noted painter, to a sani- 
being the voices of the contumacious/|tarium. It is asserted that the police 
politicians who, on account of their| and a physician from the sanitarium 

lack of efficiency, negligence of their | entered her home when she was work- 
duties’ and corruption, were a sore spot |ing on designs for decorating a Cra- 

|cow City theater, for which she hac 
just signed a contract. and seized her 
forcibly 

in Spain for many years. 

Stryjenska is considered a ftoremost 
exponent of painting, her work having 
created much interest in the 1925 in- 
ternational decorative art exhibition 
at Paris. Her friends, indignant at. her 
seizure, say that while she is eccentric 
and impulsive, she is otherwise normal. 

who is so- | 

Man Killed by Lightning. 

Bencon, Ill.. Sept. (A.P.).—Syford 
Payne, 53, a farmer near here, was | 
Killed by lightning while walking on | 
the State highway near the Franklin | 

4 

County mine. Charles Doreys, a com- 
panion, was knocked down by the bolt, 
but was not seriously injured. 

Buy With Confidence. Buy a Dunigan All-Brick Home. 

INSPECT THESE 

DUNIGAN-BUILT 
PETWORTH HOMES 

TODAY 
Open and Lighted Until 9 P. M. 

Just a Few More of These Popular 

Priced Homes 

6,950 
Big front porches. Double 

5030 7th St. N.W. 

back porches. They have 

CONVENIENT TERMS ARRANGED. 

every up-to-date feature for 
home comfort. Built-in re- 
frigerator. The money you 
now pay in rent will buy one. 

“SE Sample Home 

A New Group of Six-Room Homes 
Three large porches. Spa- 

cious pantry. Clear oak 

5002 Sth ST. N.W. 

floors —a choice of hard 
wood or cream-trimmed in- 

CONVENIENT TERMS ARRANGED. 

teriors. Each house com- 
pletely insulated with Celo- 
tex, assuring a decided sav- 
ing in fuel. Tile bath with 
built-in shower—‘“Standard” 
fixtures. Every conceivable 
convenience, 

“SE Sample Home 

of 135 feet. This home 

Semi-Detached—Southern Exposure— 

represents the greatest 
single ‘“‘Buy” available in 

20 Feet Wide 

10,750 
Four big bedrooms. Per- 

fectly appointed bath. 
Well arranged kitchen 
with large pantry. Nu- 

641 Gallatin St. N.W. “88 Sample Home 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME | 

D. J. Dunigan, Inc. 
. 1319 N. Y. Ave. Main 1267 

merous closets. Deep lot 

Buy With Confidence. Buy a Dunigan All-Brick Home. 
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DR. BUTLER’S PRESCRIPTIONS. 

Dr. 

dience at Southam) ton, L, I., last night with 

his free prescriptions for universal peace. First 

he reduced his hearers to a state of abject 

terror by declaring that the next war will 

wreck civilization and bury nations so that 

naked savages, of course, 

since civilization will be unknown—will dig 

in the sands discover traces our ex- 

istence, as we now dig in Yucatan, Egypt, and 

Mesopotamia.”’ 

Oh, that word “‘Mesopotamia!’’ How the 

Southamptonites must have cowered and hud- 

‘dled together when its awful thunder rolled 

They could see 

savages of futurity, sticking their 

toes into sandpiles and bringing up vestiges 

of typewriters, radio sets and other relics of 

civilization; and in their shrieked the 

winds of time, wailing the dirge of a civiliza- 

tion that had and gassed itself to 

death. 

“our successors’ ’— 

"60 of 

the naked 

ears 

bombed 

As Dr. Butler rightly observed, ‘“‘The picture 

is too horrible to contemplate,” and he deftly 

substituted hope in place of despair. He pre- 

sented two prescriptions for the conservation 

of civilization. The first was that the United 

States and France should adopt M. Briand’s 

invitation to “renounce war.’ The second was 

that all nations should agree upon a definition 

of “aggressor,” and then, when a nation be- 

came an aggressor, refuse give 

comfort to if. 

to aid and | 

Nicholas Murray Butler regaled an au- | 

THE WASHINGT 
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such men as Congressman Burton, of Ohio, 

who says: ‘“‘Congress should foster this service, 

provide backing for new lines where necessary, 

and all with a view of seeing the government 
ships eventually taken over by private lines.” 

Representative Madden, chairman of the 

committee on appropriations, is quoted as say- 

ing that he “favors a fleet equal to any of the 

foreign nations so we can move our American 

produce and be in a position so that we will 

not permit foreign shipping companies to boost 

the freight rates whenever they feel so dis- 

posed.”’ 

“There is no reason in the world,” concludes 
Mr. Stewart, ‘“‘why everybody can not get be- 

hind the program of modernizing our merchant 

marine without committing themselves to per- 

manent Government ownership and operation.” 

Mr. Stewart is an official of the Cincinnati 

Chamber of Commerce, which is affiliated 

| with the United States Chamber of Commerce. 

Perhaps he can explain why the latter organ- 

ization has refused to President Dalton, of the 

Emergency Fleet Corporation, the privilege of 

addressing the chamber on the subject of Amer- 

ican shipping at its forthcoming meeting in 

French Lick. 

IS ANOTHER CANAL NEEDED? 

In his recent presidential address to the 

American Society of Civil Engineers, John F. 

Stevens discussed in detail the present and 

future capacity of the Panama Canal, of which 

he was chief engineer when the lock type was 

selected. He presented striking facts and fig- 

ures to prove his opinion that the canal can 

meet all demands of a traffic enormously larger 

than present business. He sees no need of a 

| canal at Nicaragua. 

The average number of ships passing 

through the Panama Canal daily is about fif- 

teen. Fifty-seven ships have been passed. in 

one day. The cana] is operated only in day- 

light, although it is well lighted and could be 

operated at night. The capacity of the canal 

can be appreciated better when the record of 

| the “‘Soo’’ Canal, at the outlet of Lake Superior, 

The greatness of these panaceas lies in their | 

simplicity, and their simplicity is great. 

that is needed is an agreement to abolish war 

and to boycott any nation that starts war. Dr. 

fine distinction between 

War can 

Butler draws a 

lawing war’’ and “renouncing war.’’ 

All | 

‘“out- | 

not be outlawed, he*says, if by this phrase it | 

prevented by 

renounced, 

is meant that be 

resolution. But 

says, by two nations 

clare that they do not under any circumstances 

contemplate war.’ The difference between a 

fruitless resolution outlawing war and a fruit- 

war Can 

war can be 

ful declaration renouncing war was fully ex- 

paper called a 

piece of paper 

Anybody in Southampton 

Dr. Butler had 

plained. One is a piece of 

resolution, and the other is a 

called a declaration. 

could tell the difference after 

explained it. 

There 

power to declare war. 

could be neatly removed from 

cf Congress, Dr, Butler thinks, 

an agreement with France. 

As to the definition of an aggressor and the 

mutual agreement of all nations to become 

belligerents against such an aggressor, the 

plan is simplicity itself, although there seemed 

to be some dispute as to the identity of the 

aggressors in the late war. The idea is, first 

identify your aggressor, and then boycott him. 

Neutrals are to be unknown. Everybody will 

be in the fight. The aggressor will 

being treated as an aggressor, and will attack 

nations boycotting him. But he will be play- 

ing a lone hand, and after fighting everybody 

in sight he will succumb, and then there will 

be peace. 

Whoever opposes these “strious and prac- 

tical steps to get rid of war,” says Dr. Butler, 

“are the friends of war.’’ Hence they are the 

enemies of civilization, and richly deserve the 

fate of being buried under the sands of 

Mesopotamia and having their skeletons raked 

is a power in Congress 

the 

by means of 

_up in future ages by the inquisitive toes of 

naked savages. 

KNOCKING FROM WITHOUT. 

In a carefully prepared report to the organ- 

ization of which he is the chairman, Malcolm 

M. Stewart, of Cincinnati, calls the attention 

of the Midwest Foreign Trade Committee to 

the constant efforts of the New York City 

financial interests to discredit and hamper in 

every possible way the efforts of the Shipping 

Board to reestablish the American merchant 

marine. ‘“‘The committee appointed by the 

President in 1924 to make recommendations 

as to the needs of the American merchant ma- 
rine,’”* says Mr. Stewart, “‘stressed in its report 

the importance of additions, replacements and 

improvements and urged the construction of 

new vessels to enable.the American lines to 

. regularly compete with foreign ships in the 

passenger trade between this country and the 

- ports of Europe.” 
The Shipping Board has sold to private com- 

panies eight lines composed of its best and 

most profitable ships at extremely low prices, 

and with the exception of two other lines, 

these eight, created through the Shipping 

Board, are the only ones operating under the 

American flag. It is well known that foreign- 

owned shipping lines, many of which are sup- 

ported by New York capital, are fearful that if 
the Shipping Board'‘is allowed to continue its 
work toward the restoration of the American 

flag to ghe seas American ships will eventually 

control American freight and passenger busi- 

ness. ; 

_ “If the American people contifue to follow 
the advice of the enemies of a merchant marine 
under the Stars and Stripes they will never get 
the viewpoint of those who want and intend 
to lave a merc hant marine,” said Mr. Stewart. 
Hi qlagorera opeful signs of the right spirit 
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is considered. This canal, which was open 234 

days in 1926, passed 21,000 vessels of all sizes, 

an average of 90 per day, with a total tonnage 

of 86,000,000. If the Soo Canal could work 

throughout the year it could pass 32,850 ves- 

sels with a total tonnage of 134,000,000. The 

Panama Canal, with “practically the same fa- 

cilities as the Soo,”’ passed 26,836,241 toms in 

1926. The Soo Canal passed more tonnage in 

eight months of open navigation than the 

Panama and Suez Canals passed in two years. 

Mr. Stevens quoted with strong approval 

the opinion of Gen. Walker, Governor of the 

Panama Canal, as follows: 

Since we are running now, except when 
we put the United States fleet through at 
about 40 per cent of our capacity, the 
third lock, with additional water storage, 
will very nearly double this capacity. I 

ean not see any future for the Nicaraguan 
Canal. In my opinion the correct policy 
now is to proceed at once with the con- 
struction of the Alhajuela storage project, 

to watch the situation and commence the 
installation of the third lock when indi- 
cations warrant and to entirely dismiss 
the Nicaraguan Canal from consideration 
for a long time to come. 

The possibilities of storage of flood waters 

at Alhajuela were considered by Mr. Stevens 

when he was chief engineer at Panama. The 

dam site lies about 6 miles up the Chagres 

called the’) 

That dangerous power | 

hands | 

resent 

: 
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River from Gatun Lake. ‘‘There is a natural 

site for a storage dam,’’ said Mr. Stevens, 

‘which would impound flood waters to an 

amount nearly equal to the present supply. 

This dam can be built in three years, and would 

cost approximately $8,000,000."" As to a third 

set of locks, Mr. Stevens said: 

The present double, or twin locks of 

the Paname« Canal were located and built 

so that when the need arose for greater 

capacity than they afforded, a third set of 
locks could readily be added alongside the 

present ones. Probably in some years to 
come it may be advisable to add these 
locks, which can be done without disturb- 
ing those now in service. »The present 
locks are 1,100 feet long, 110 feet wide, 

with a draft of 41 feet over the mitersills. 
These locks safely and quickly have tran- 
sited the largest, that is, the widest ship 

afloat, and can do the same with even 
wider ones. But probably #t would’ be 

wise, as a matter of prudence, to design 
the new locks of larger capacity, and of 

deeper draft, although it must be remem- 
bered that when ships are built requiring 
more than 40 feet of water, many of the 
most important harbors of the world must 
be deepened accordingly. 

A canal at Nicaragua would cost ‘‘more than 

$500,000,000,” in Mr. Stevens’ opinion. “It 

would be a lock canal requiring a lift 30 feet 

higher than the present Panama Canal, because 

Lake Nicaragua, the key to the situation, is 115 

feet above sea level.”’ 

Believing that moderate outlay at Panama | 

would provide a third set of locks and addi- 

tional water supply, which, ‘‘as far as human 

eye can look into the future, would give the 

canal ample capacity for all transits for the 

next 50 years, and perhaps longer,’’ Mr. Stev- 

ens concludes that the money spent for a cana] 

at Nicaragua ‘“‘would be practically wasted.”’ 

Undoubtedly there_will be a demand for 

construction of a canal through Lake Nica- 

ragua. Political reasons will be urged in sup- 

port-of building the Nicaragua Canal, to rein- 

force the argument that the Panama Canal 

will be overtaxed within a few years. But the 

advocates of the Nicaragua Canal project will 

find it difficult to meet the points raised by 

Mr. Stevens. 

NO MORE BRIDGE FEUDS. 
There has just been incorporated under the 

laws of Illinois the American Auction Bridge 

League, sponsored by business men who are 

bridge experts, the purpose of which, according 

to its president, is ‘‘to build up and perpetuate 

an association of national scope for the proper 

supervision of the game in America.” The 

plan is to bring together annually the most 

skillful and representative players in the coun- 

try, keep a permanent record of the playing 

of the 48 deals in each final championship 

game, and thus provide a permanent standard 

for expert bridge play. 

The first invitation tournament of the league 

: will be held early in December, and the result 
will establish definitely who is the best bridge 

player in America, and those who are entitled 

to be ranked among the first ten. This is of 

far greater importance than appears at first 

glance. 

One of the chief deficiencies of bridge as it 
is played in the average social circle lies in 
the fact that there are too many masters. 
Every one follows some expert, and the e 
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according to the theories as expounded by their 
pupils, frequently disagree. No matter how 

asininely one’s partner makes a play, he or 

she is quick to explain it on the ground that it 

is dictated in a particular bridge book. Bridge 
has caused divorce, broken friendships, physi- 
cal injuries, suicide and murder, all because 

of the multiplicity of bridge books and the 

want of a final authority. 

After the tournament, however, this con- 

fusion should be a thing of the past. The best 

bridge player in America will have been des- 

ignated. What he dictates wlil not be sub- 

ject to criticism or denial. With a court of 

final appeal, happier days are in store and 

bridge will again become a pastime rather 

than a source of family feuds and social mis- 

understandings. 

LURING THE BUYER. 

No manufacturer today dares to base the 

form of a new product on personal taste, con- 

venience in packing, or economy, says Richard 

B, Franken, marketing expert of New York 

University, in an article in the American Drug- 

gist. Whoever buys anything contained in a 

package selects the color, size, shape and de- 

sign of the container with as much discrimina- 

tion as he gives to its contents, whether he 

realizes it or not. Consequently, finding a 

package that pleases the public has become a 

science whose calculations frequently mark 

the difference between profit and loss. 

It is only of recent years that manufactur- 

ers have paid any attention whatsoever to the 

way in which their goods were wrapped. 

Formerly a well-made product at a reasonable 

price was considered the only necessity. Com- 

petition became stronger, however, and finally 

the manufacturer whose wares were offered in 

an unattractive wrapper began to realize that 

his competitor who was taking pains to see 

that his product was shown off to the best ad- 

vantage possible, was winning the race for 

trade, 

Some time ago x Dapér manufacturer found 

that he could manufacture as a by-product a 

commodity for which there was genuine need. 

Instead of starting operations immediately, 

he took a full year to survey the field and its 

possibilities, and to make actual fests of the 

public’s preference for various colors and 

Shapes of containers. At the end of the year 

he knew exactly how his new product should 

be marketed, and the result was that despite 

several subsequent attempts by other manu- 

facturers to place a duplicate product on the 

market, they have never been able to cut into 

the original manufacturer’s field. 

Modern merchandising has become highly 

technical and extremely specialized. The 

human being is a queer animal, and is no more 

proof against a lure than the beast of the field 

or the fish of the stream. 

WARNING THE SALAD DRESSERS. 

Scarcely a week passes without an announce- 

ment that the Federal Trade Commission is 

after some new quarry in its attempt to sup- 

press fraudulent practices. The baleful threat 

of a ‘“‘cease and desist’? order, like the sword 

of Damocles, is constantly hanging over the 

heads of traders. 

Last week it was the furniture dealers and 

jobbers, or at least that section of the trade 

which remains out ofethe fold of righteous 

trade practice, to which notice was sent ‘to 

“cease and desist’? from selling painted bass- 

wood as solid mahogany. Now it is the salad 

dressers who are within the foeus of the Fed- 

eral Trade Commission’s microscope. Not 

that any criminal acts are charged. against 

the dressers of salads. But the commission 

allows the fact to become known that it will 

sponsor ‘‘a trade practice conference’”’ of the 

salad dressing industry to consider alleged 

unfair practices in competition. 

Among the violations of the varied and 

sundry laws that are charged against the 

‘salad dressing industry” are substitution of 

cottonseed oil for the ‘‘huile q’olive” of France 

and Italy, and perhaps California, and the 

habit of short measuring in gallon containers 

by at least 5 per cent. Other equally repre- 

hensible charges are made against some of 

the manufacturers of salad dressing, and in 

consequence the commission, with the aid of 

the Edible Oi) Packers Association, will at 

some future date, to be mutually agreed upon, 

endeavor to lubricate the pathway of the 

dressing mixers toward honest practices witu- 

out the expense that would be involved ‘n 

trying those against whom complaints are on 

file. This is in line with the commission’s 

established policy of teaching business to 

behave and giving it a chance to do so voluu- 

tarily, instead of resorting to ‘‘cease and 

desist” orders, which if violated, lead to 

prosecution. 

TEACHING BY RADIO. 

Station WMAQ, located at Chicago, an- 

nounces a series of French lessons by radio, 

authorized and approved by the French gov- 

ernment. For three months the course will be 

conducted by Louis Marchand, professor at the 

Sorbonne in Paris, afterwhich it will be con- 

tinued by Prof. Leon Barreau, of Tours. 

So far but slight use has beén made of 

radio for the serious purpose of giving in- 

struction. The French course must be con- 

sidered in the light of an experiment. How 

many people within the service area of station 

WMAQ will be interested enough in learning 

French to tune in on the lessons and make 

a genuine attempt to master them? Only 

‘through actual experiment can the answer 

be found. Cynics will protest that time de- 

voted to this purpose will be wasted, that the 

American people are interested only in being 

entertained by their radios and that the en- 

tertainment they demand is of the cheaper 

sort. 

ut operators of large broadcasting stations 

have found through experience that there is 
a demand for programs of a higher class. 

The Damrosch recitals of last winter were 

well received, despite the fact that they were 

made up of the most serious types of mu- 

sical composition. Gradually those operat- 

ing broadcasting stations have come t oreal- 

ie that the public does not want all froth in 

its programs, and the type of matter trans- 

mitted is undergoing improvement. 

A university located in New York City will 

go on the air this autumn with lectures upon 

a wide variety of subjects, delivered by mem- | 

bers of its teaching staff. The Damrosch re- 

citals will. be repeated. Other educational | 
features, now being broadcast regularly, will 
be continued. Gradually radio is entering 
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PRESS COMMENT. 

Looks Bad. 

Cincinnati Enquirer: President Host 

to Highway Men—Headline. Of course, 

it only meant road builders, 

looked rather startling. 

Genuine Stuff. 

Boston Herald: Those getting ‘the 

genuine stuff” should note the seizure 

of seven tons of false liquor labels. 

It’s Easy. 

Minneapolis Journal: A 

i 

} 
| 

| 
| 

| 

medical | 

columnist tries to answer the question, | 

“How can you tell when the baby is 

sick?” The baby will tell you. 

“Comparatively.” 

Toledo Blade: Flying is said to be 

“comparatively” safe, but there is con- 

siderable flexibility in that long word. 

Establishing Identity. 

Missoula Missoulian: Dispatches fail 

to say whether the youth who repre- 

sented himself as the Prince of Wales 

while traveling in France tried to make 

his impersonation good by frequently 

falling from a horse 

Claims of Distinction. 

Watertown Standard: The fact that 

New Yor’: State grows more onions 

than any other State in the Union is 

a strong bid for preeminence. 

A Good Choice. 

St. Louis Post-Dispatch: WR. 

Hearst, they say, has started a boom 

for Henry Ford for President, and we 

want to hop on the bandwagon by an- | 

| 

me 

but it) 

iT 

nouncing that Henry is our first, last | 

and only choice for president of the! 

Ford Motor Co. 

Spread the News. 

Cleveland Plain Dealer: “Man is 

slowly winning his way on the insect 

world,” says a noted chemist. Let’s 

post this news where the boll weevils, 

corn borers, potato bugs and mosqul- 

toes can see it. 

Not in the Winter. 

| will happen. 

| 

Topeka Daily Capital: A Chicago re-’; 

port states that soap manufacturers 

are starting a popular movement for 

a take a bath week. To make sure of | 

its observance the soap makers will 

probably be careful to see to it that 

the week for taking a bath is appoint- 

Indiana. 

Qhio State Journal: One prominent 

student of the subject in hand says 

that the Middle West now represents 

the common sense of the country, and 

we guess the time must have come. 

when Indiana is counted as East. 

Try America First. 

Detroit Free Press: An expedition 

will leave this country soon for the 

purpose of making excavations on the 

sites of Sodom and Gomorrah. Is it 

possible that they can ot dig up 

enough wickedness at home? 

Bobby Jones. 

Cincinnati Enquirer: A contempor- 

ary opines that golf is good for the 

health, but wonders just what is good 

‘for golf. 

Not Related, That’s Why. 

Topeka Capital: The New York 

World prints an editorial, “Prohibition 

and Murder in Illinois.” Why not also 

Prohibition and Floods -in Mississippl, 

or Prohibition and Smalipox in In- 

diana? 

Pleasant Suicide. 

Troy Times: Although Representative 

John Q. Tilson, of Connecticut, states 

that “at best, being President is a man- 

killing job,” still a lot of men seem to 
be willing to die that way. 

What Does He Want? 
Philadelphia Public Ledger: What 
does the farmer propose to do next 
year? Will he reduce wheat acreage 
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things money will buy. 

Strike Off Imaginary Chains 
By ROBERT QUILLEN 

HERE is a common belief that to live successfully one must live 

happily—and that to live happily one must have money and the | 

~ 

5 

If you care more for philosophy than for people, you may marshal facts 

|to prove that happiness does not depend upon money—that the pocr 

_usually are happy, and that many who have money are miserable still. 

Moreover, you may demonstrate that happiness has nothing to do with 

success. 

have been men of sorrow and acquainted with grief. 

Many of the world’s greatest men and greatest benefactors’) ._ 
| driver or owner is in most cases finan- 

| cially irresponsible. 
But your argument will not change the fact that the chief desire of 

ordinary people is happiness. Money, power, fame and all the things | 

they strive for are but means to an end; happiness is their goal and their 

ambition. 

happiness except in rare instances. The unhappy who strive for these 

things are, in the language of our fathers, barking up the wrong tree. 

The happiness they covet lies elsewhere. . 

Men of science who study the unhappy and the broken agree that ‘lie 

cause of most unhappiness is restriction—not necessarily restriction im- | 

posed by a master who stands over you with a whip, but restriction in- | 

posed by yourself. 

You can’t reconcile yourself to your environment. 

by your husband, your wife, your employer, your 

bors fill you with rebellion. 

For pride’s sake, or duty’s sake, or policy’s 

reason, you pretend to be reconciled and you grin 

impression that you are being a good sport; 

fumes and keeps you miserable. 

Well, there is just one way out—-uone sensible, 

Stop doing the thing you do not wish to do and proceed to do as you | 

please. Break the chains. 

You may think worlds will clash, but they won't. 

You will be free; that’s all. 

but your spirit frets and 

obvious, easy 

Nothing serious 

If you are an unhappy drug clerk and wish to raise flowers, get at it. 

You won’t starve. If custom, precedent and expediency cramp your 

style, junk the whole business and live your own life as you choose. 

If you are unhappy, the chances are ten to one that the cause is a 

smoldering resentment against some condition you could change in an | 

| instant if you would. 
There’s no righteousness in being an unwilling martyr. 

and let him howl who will. 

} 

‘sion or attack and goes its merry way, Be yourself. 

Conditions made | 

children or the neigh- | 

sake, or some other 

and bear it under the | 

way. | 

‘LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 

Favors Compulsory Motor Insurance. 

| To the Editor of The Post—Sir: The 
| opposition of the A. A. A. to compul- 

| sory public liability motor insurance is 

| predicated upon an extraordinary mis- 
| conception of the facts. It ignores the 

| fact that a large percentage of owners 

_of automobiles already carry insurance 

against damage to other peoples’ per- 

sons and property and that that has 

;not made them “careless and _ irre- 

| sponsible.”’ 
+ 
u will be found that the uninsured 

We know that un- 

der a compulsory system of insurance 

the careless driver will be blacklisted 

after one or two claims against him 

have been paid, and in this way a most 

: P , | effective barrier wil “ecte twe 
Money, power and fame are not easily acquired, nor do they bring) r will be erecved HetweEm 

_the public and the criminally insane 

| motorist. 

The proposed measure will correct a 

crying injustice. 

Under existing conditions I must pay 

for any negligence or fault damaging 

another. If I suffer loss I am, tin 

' most cases, left to find a very unsatis- 

factory remedy in the Police Court 

H. P. OKIE 

a 

“What Are We Here For?” 

To the Editor of The Post—Sir 

| We have carried on and kept up our 

morale under most trying conditions 

‘simply because we are proud of the 

fregiment. We have the finest group 

of officers in the armed forces of al! 

Our general, colonel, every 

|officer we have is a man we can be 

proud of, and if there was any real 

need for us to stay here we would 

buckle down and put up with living 

conditions no men should have to en- 

dure, but our stay here is seemingly 

useless. 

We came out to protect refugees and 

missions. So far we have neither 

seen refugee or mission. Tientsin 

doesn’t seem to worry over any inva- 

| America. 

eating, drinking and dancing, and we 

Right of free speech was written into the Constitution to give the 

taxpayer a chance to express his emotions. 

Or, if the King of Italy were to teil Mussolini to jump into the Medi- | 

‘The Sixth Regiment, composed wholly terranean—that would be news. 

Ho, hum! The young people of half a century ago probably felt the) 

same in the morning as the young people of today feel at 7 a. m. | 

i 

(Copyright, 1927.) 

| Anyway, he is about to sow 5,000,000 

acres more wheat this fall than he has 
ever sown since the record acreage of 
1918, when he was told that “food will 
win the war.” Is he looking for an- 

other war, for a fixed price, or what? 

| We ask. him. 

Wide Awake. | 

Philadelphia Inquirer: One reason 

in particular why we have always been 

inclined to doubt Aimee’s kidnaping 

story is that it is difficult to catch that 

kid napping. 

The Biggest Fish. . ‘ 

Dallas News: Probably the real truth 

of the matter is that: Bre’r Coolidge has 

discovered the President can’t fish the 

way he wants to fish. 

"Ware the Bee! 

Detroit Free Press: Several persons 

now cherishing the presidential bee will 

find later on that by way of reward 

they have been stung. ¥ 

“Excuse It, Please!’’ 

Boston Globe: The American people 
are served now by 18,000,000 telephones, 

over which there is a good deal of use- 
less talk. 

Stumped, By Heck! 
Detroit News: The Great Orator has 

decideti to leave out that passage about 
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* Syracuse Herald: Trotsky appears to 

ploit the mineral resources of the Dead 

principles, since a loud, unidentified | 

person in the»back of the hall wanted | 

to know what they were. 

And Then He Taxes Bachelors. 

Milwaukee Journal: Mussolini doesn’t | 
believe in permitting aviators to take | 
too many chances. He has forbidden | 

them to marry. 

The Collar in Detroit. 

Detroit News: There was more thrift) 

in the old days when it cost only 2| 
cents to have a collar done up, and | 

wearing it the first day or two was, 

merely considered breaking it in. | 

Of Course. 

Waterbury Republican: Representa- 

tive Hamilton Fish urges more parks as 

a preventive of crime. -Dut don’t let’s 

forget to police the parks thoroughly. 

* Soviet Philosophy. 

think that because bolshevism won't 

work in Russia it will probably work 

in England and America. | 

Fruit There, After All. _ 

Boston Transcript: An English con- 

cern will be given a concession to ex-. 

Sea, which 1s, of course, equivalent to 
making it a live proposition, tee 
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| some 

unit, would remain to be on 

| should any crisis come. 

‘is comfortably housed in the German 

seem to be here without any definite 

work to do or any objective to gain, 

We are fighters, we marines. We crave 

;action but we do not seem likely to 

| get 

What is sometimes supposed to be the consensus of public opinion is | Tientsin or its people. 

| 's opini lause. 
ed at a convenient time of the year.| O2® 48 opinion plus public app 

We have no kick against 

We have been 

treated all right, but we are in the 

any. 

| Marine Corps to serve. 
The Fifteenth Infantry is here and 

could keep any situation well in hand. 

of East Coast men, numbers 1,250 men. 

There are about 150 short-timers due 

to go home anyway and these, with 

mechanics and other highly 

specialized men not needed here would 

make up the 1,500 men needed in 

East Coast navy yards. The Tenth 

Regiment, which comprises the Artillery 
hand 

This regiment 

castle and various godowns and could 

go through the winter well. Most of 

these men, too, are from the West Coast, 
MARINE, 

Tientsin, China, Aug. 10. 

Dr. Tindall Joins the Reds. 

To the Editor of The Post—Sir: I find 

myself in agreement with all that Her- 

pert Janvrin Browne presents in The 

P- t under the head of “McGinnis vs. 

English Language.” 

The word “forecasted” Seems to. me 

to be a starter in a good direction—to- 

ward regularity. I don’t have any sym- 

pathy with a carping that can find 
fault with such a salutary innovation, 

and at the same time swallow without 

a grimace the newspaper solecisms that 
constantly assail the genius of our lan- 

guage, such as “John Smith dies,” 

when the announcement of the death 

of John Smith is intended. Why keep 

John Smith in a perpetual pang of 

mortal dissolution, when the mere sub- 

stitution of “d” for an ‘‘s’’ would boost 

him up to the repose of immortal 
peace? Here's for “I am; you am; he 

am," and so ad infinitum. — ae 

: _ WILLIAM TINDALL, . 

> is agi ae) ss ie \ : bi etg: oi qa bea re: 7 7 ‘ = u > ») 
iets , ry ‘ . Wy 4 ee 

Loe | Pas alae Li 
Wp ai oa 
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| TODT’S TWO HOME RUNS DEFEAT NATIONALS, 5-3 
al N. E. Motors Police and Firemen Nines 

In Annual Battle Today Defeated by 
Hartford A 

Collier Leads Team to 

6-4 Victory; Near 

Tie for Lead. 

Van Landingham, an 

Roche in Batt 

MERICAN League Park today 
be the scene of the annual clash | 
between the Police and Firemen | 

These organizations for the 
sixth consecutive year will battle for the | 
benefit of the widows and orphans 
fund. Advance sales of tickets indicate | 

more faris will witness 
the fray which is scheduled to start at| 
| 3:30 o'clock, 

that 30,000 or 

The Policemen have returned 

which costarred with 
them in these annual battles before the 

inception of the Cop-Firemen tilts in 
| 1922 

of Pitchers. | 

Harttords, who several weeks | 
o were considered practically out | 

East section of the | 
League, hung up their | 

‘utive win yesterday by de- | 
he Northeast Motors, 6-4, and | 

up in position where they can 
with the Motors for the title if they | 
successful. in winning their last 

scheduled game with the Stephen A. C. | 
Such an will throw the Hart- | 
lords and together again in a 

-off the winner 
; Collier, who was a 

eld and at bat, 

much in the 

Van Landingham 
Roche, of the 
up in almost an even 

battle, the former allowing 
atter thirteen. 

only played a good game 

for the Hartfords, but 
one home run, 

prominent part in deciding 

, TUE 

ag 

the race in the 

Capital City 
fourth conse: 

feating t 
drew 

tie 

are 

ouccome 

Moto! 

pis to decide 
lee 

1 af AA 

verit- 
the Hart- 

running 
of the | 

Northeast | 

Oi 

Ore : "% 

and 

moked 

hits and the ] 

Sollier not 

‘hind the | 

L" a lons 

1'e 

Tripp and Yan Landingham, 
each with three hits in four at- 

tempts, and Pitzgerale, with two 
hots in four Crips to the plate, were 

‘tho big cogs in the offensive of 
the winners 

That the 

bitterl: 
the most 

City un-| 
year is evidenced by 

ahl connected for a/| 

single, with his team- 
Hook and Moser, each 

game 
tought in 

limited ranks this 

tne fact that 

home run and ; 
mates, Long, T 
getting | 

One of the best plays of the game 
waS made by Hall, of the Hartfords. | 
who went way over back of second from 
his position at 

hot 

he t 

was 

the 

cone ol 

Capiial 

i" 4 
ws | 

i 

"oO hits 

short 

1der 

at 

scvoped up May- | 
and turned to) 
first to get his 

.rou!l 
: My eri 
bhi UW 

| Boat 
Boat Club, of Brooklyn, N. Y, and the | Pinas 

Club 

pe Vinney Kelley, who has been the 
mainstay in all these games, will 
be out of action for the first time 
in the history of the series, due to 
an injury received a few weeks ago 
in a practice game. 

will | His wide-swceping curves. will 
missed by the Cops and already 

| Pirefighters are sceing visions 
| tory, now that their 
the way. 

the 

of a vic- 

An elaborate program has been 
ranged to entertain the fans 
game time. Included in 
will be Nick Altrock and 
partner, Al Schacht, and 

ar- 

before 

ous mood. 

District Commissioners, heads of 
rious branches of the District govern- 
ment, and dignitaries of the Police and | 
Fire Departments will witness the con- 
test. 

Police 
Boyd, If. 
Myzurske, 

Sa Dp. 

p. 
ger, 

Col. Humpliries, 

17 CLUBS ROW 
INREGATTA 

TODAY 

Middle States Races 

Draw East’s Best 

to Baltimore. 

ALTIMORE, 

flower of 

B gathered 

Md., Sept. ~4.— 
America’s oarsmen 
here tonight on 

banks of the Patapsco River ready 
the thirty-sixth annual shell 
the Middle States Regatta 
which will be rowed 
Spring Gardens course, 
history. 

Clubs which will strive’ for 
honors in the aquatic meet are the 
Viking Rowing Club, New York Ath- 
letic Club, Nassau Boat Club and the 
Nonpareil Rowing Club, of New York 
City: Bachelors Barge Club, Penn Ath- 
letic Club Rowing Association, 
Boat Club, Undine Boat. Club, Penn 
Barge Club and the Vesper Boat Club, 
of Philadelphia; Old Dominion Boat 
Club, of Alexandria. Va.;: 

of Richmond, Va.; 
Rowing Club, of New 
the Arundel Boat 
Rowing 

Club, 

Che 

are 

the 

for 

races of 

Association, 

rich in rowing 

New Rochelle 

Rochelle, 

of Pittsburgh: Nautilus 

| Active Boat Club, of Edgewater, N. J 

Holy Rosary ‘Nine 
Defeats Western A. C. 
Holy Rosary 

straight victory yesterday 
Western A. C. was 

The pitching of Ita 

ting of Palma and valeniee featured Cor | 
the winners 
Western AB 

Brandt.cf 
~~ cep 

eeniors won their fifth 

when the 

brane te 13 to 

\ Holy 

 Caruse 
om, H 0 A «0 

; i 

{ 

FF 

hed ton. p.3i 

Norwood.rf 

'mule and a quarter 

q | 
iano and the hit-| 

| 

'will be run off before 

Despite the fact that it holds mem-| 
bership in the association, the Potomac | 

» 1 Boat Club, of Washington, D. C., 
entered. 

Alteona Auto Race 
Draws Field of 14 

Altoona, Pa., Sept. 4 (A.P.).—Four- 
teen automobile drivers, the pick of the 
speedway pilots, were set tonight for 
the 200-mile championship race on the 

Altoona speedway 
tomorrow. A fifteenth driver, Deacon 
Litz, will attempt to make the quali- 
fying speec! of 125 miles an hour before 
the race. 

Diivers who have already made their 
qualifying turn around the wooden 
bowl are Cliff Woodbury, Frank Lock- 
hart, Pete de Paclo, Leon Duray, Harry 
Hartz, Tony Gulotta, Dave Evans, Rus- 
sell Snowberger, Bob McDonough, Eai! 
Devore, Al Melcher, Dr. William Shat- 
tuc, Babe Stapp and Fred Lecklider. 

They 
$20,000 and $3,000 in accessory prizes. 

Twenty junior drivers are entered in | 
which 

on- 

50-mile semiprofessional race, 
tne Champ 

snip even! 

Considine f A du ances 

In Shore ournament 
Easton, Md., Sept. 4.—Society turned 

|; Out en masse today at the Talbot Coun- 

| try Club to witness the third day’s flay 

‘| of the tennis tournament. for the Shore 

Car 

tta. Ferraro, Val- 
Palma. Errors— 

Cwo-base hits 
Three-base hit— 

Cuponetto, Sacrifices 

lenza. First base on 
1: off 
Palma 

9; by 
Losing 

nes Wso. 

Italiano, 
itcher—Italiano. 

Black Sox Defeat 

Shamrock Nine 
Black Sox 

‘Twice 
The Washington 

games from the Shamrocks yesterday, 
14 to 4 and 7 to 6. G. Smith 
Biand were the winning pitchers. 
sistent hitting won for the Sox. 

FIRST GAME 
H OA Black 

2 1. .]Furner.ed@... 
1 Fuellob. 

Jidsrant,rt. if. 

Con- 

AL Sox. AB H : A 

‘ 1 

fe «és “eo 

ts 

ow peslah 1b, 
(itrillespie.e., 
0 Brown,2b... 
Oo Crump,if. 
WEF’ troy ef, rf. 

-_ *--_ 
~ — ‘entLyson.e¢. 

Ss} ford. p 

Kubhnert.p 

Totals. 

Shamrocks 
Black Sox i 
Runs—Sweeney, Simi th sou (2), 

(2). Euell (4), Grant, Ford (2) 
Smith, Gillispie, Brown, Fauntroy. Errors— 
Sweeney, Hamby, Clarke, Turner, Euell, Grant, 
Fauntroy. Two-base hits—Serrin, Turner. 
base hits—Grant, Ford; Euell. Stolen 
Gillispie, Fountroy, Sacrifices—Haas, 
son, G. Smith. Double play—Euell to 
First base’ on balls—Off G. Smith, 
Kubnert, 5. Struck out—By Smith, 
Kubnert, 5. Wild pitch—Kuhnert, 

Clarke, Turner 
G. Smith, W. 

bases— 

0. 

SECOND GAME. 
AB H 0 A Black Sox. 

Tf) 3'Euell.ss.. 
4 Davis e age 

(i) Rrown.2b... 
Oirant.ilf.... 
Oo Nickens rf. . 
0 Ford rf 
1 W.Smith,1b 
1 Fauntroy,cf, 
1G.Smith,ef.. 

1 OLyman,p. 
-~—— —/Bland.p....: 
31 918 10 Scott,3b 

iTurner, 3D. «0 

Shamrocks. 
a imby,2b.. 

o es) 

wim ~lcltoe ee 

- ~ MeCarthy,c. 
Tennyson, 3b 
Serrin.p.... 
Kuhnert,cf. ste 

Koo "SOS &It5 

met Totals... 

lL mo 
to ~ ; 

Shamrocks 
Llack Sox 
‘Runs—Euell, Ford, aR 

— L we 

1, x—7 
W. Smith (3). G. Smith. 

Lurnver, Smithson ¢2). Hamel ¢2), Haas, Tenny- 
son. Errors-—Euell, Scott. Hamby. Smithson 
bounyson. Three-base «hits—Eucll, | Hamel, 
Hfome run—Haas. Stolen buse@s—Lymuan, Me- 

turthy. Sacritice—~MeCarthy Double 
Hamby to. Clarke ty Hans. First 
balls—Off Lyman, 2: off Hamel, 2. 
Serrin, 1 in 1-8 inning: off Lyman, 
innings; off Bland, 8 in 2-3 innings. 
by pitched ball—By Hamel cw. ‘oig igs * Struck 
ou nd, 2. 

‘Passed ball—McGarthy. Winning reset 
Bland, Losing, pitcher—-Hampl, 

base on 

took two | 

and 

| Ruth, 

Three- | 

Smith- 

. | Todt, Boston .. 
| McManus, 

| Terry, 
| P. 

play 

Wits—Off ) 
6 in 5 1-3 | 

Hit » 

' match 

Stephenson, Chic 126 485 

| Fournier, 

championship. Splendid. tennis was 
seen both in the singles and doubles, 
and the semifinals were reached in the 
singles by John Howard, of Baltimore, 
when he defeated Considine, of Wash- 
ington, in tvo straight sets. 

Ii. the doubles, Myers and Hammel, 
both of Ocean City, N. J., are to meet | 
Keiles and Farber, of Baltimore, for the 
semifinals, and the winners of the 

between Sullivan and Malloy, 
Philadelphia, vs Baum and. Considine, 
of Washington, will play’ Howard and 
Crawfcerd, of Baltimore, for the semi- 
finals 

[THE THUMPING TEN 
AMERICAN LUAGUE. 

Player and team G. AB. KR. 
Heilmann, Detroit 116 404 93 
Simmons, Phila... 89 351 75 
Gehrig, N. Y¥.... 129 487 130 

125 441 129 
116 426 92 

NATIONAL - LEAGUE, 

Player and team G. AB. R. 
P. Waner, Pittsbg 127 526 
Harris, Pittsbg.. 101 315 
Hornsby, N. Y... 125 457 

Aver, 
396 

O93 
384 
” 
oo 

H. 
160 
138 
187 
156 

Cobb, 150 

H. 
205 
114 
162 
167 

L. Waner, Pittsbg 123 517 176 

YESTERDAY’S HOME RUNS. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

No. 
9» 
~ 

1 

Aver, 

390 
362 
354 
344 
040 

Seas. 
*eeeeeeeeeeee 

NOEs Sos cask cs 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

N 
OU. WAGE iis 6 vies ci 

Waner, Pittsburgh........ 
L. Waner, Pittsburgh........ 

Boston eveuwe 

uEAGUE LEADERS. 
American—Ruth, New York, 

Gehrig, New York, 43; Lazzeri, 
York, 18. 

National—Williams, Philadelphia, 24; 
Wilson, Chicago,-23; Hornsby, New York, 
y- >? 

0. 

] 
1 
] 

esee. I 

44; 
New 

, LEAGUE ‘TOTALS. ' 

American League ... 
National League ........ 

Grand total .... 

CRANDALLS PLAY TODAY. 
Crandall Midgets have scheduled ‘the 

Northerns today on the South Ellipse 
at 1 o'clock. All players are perenened 
- ner. at 12:30 o'clock.” 

| pitching 

tomorrow over the | 

top | 

| overflowed into the field, 

Malta | 

Virginia Boat) ¢ 

a ee 
Club and the Ariel | 

Ciub, of this city; Oakmont | 

is not: 

will compete for a purse of | 

i ville 

ell. 
| First 

352 f 

6 
8 | 

aryyT BEAT 
CUBS, 2-1,1N 

DUEL 

Triple Play Wrecks) 
Chicago; Root Bows 

' to Sherdel. 

C 
Louis 

(A.P.) 

were given a 
today when 

HICAGO, Sept. 4 
pennant hopes 
ther set-back 

Cardinals won, 2 to 1, in a 
battle between Charicy 

and Willie Sherdel, the Cardinals’ 
southpaw. 

A crowd 

—Chicazo’s 

the 

great 

of 38,000 crowded the Into 

park to help pull the Cubs out of their | 
were disappointed | 

when McCarthy’s club dropped its sev- | 

crowd | 

losing streak, put 

enth consecutive game. The 
making 

in this territory a two-baser 
The world champions won the game 

by bunching their hits in the first and 
seventh innings, while the Cubs lost 
their chance of winning by poor base 
running. in which the Cardinals exe- 
cuted a triple play which wiped out 
their hopes in the seventh inning. 

a hit 

VV 

The Cardinals* first run was the 

result of Orsatti’s double and a 

single by Frisch, their other marker 
coming in the seventh on doubles 
oy Clark and Hafey. Chicago's tone 
run came in the eighth and was 
helped by Jimmy Bottomley, who 
dropped a throw first base. 

— 

at 

Hartnett nae grounded to Shortstop 
Nville ar Was safe when Bottom- 

ley dropped the throw. Heathcote 
for Hartnett and reached third 
Tolson, batting for Root, doubled 
the crowd. Adams’ lonz fly 
enabled Heathcote to score 
catch. 

The play. which wrecked 
chances came in the seventh. 
son Opened with a single, and Wilron 
doubled into the crowd. 
grounded io Jrisch. whose 
Bottomley retired the 
Wilson was caught off sec 

“vn, Bottomley ch Maranville 
O’Farrell to Frisch tephenson then 
attempted to go home and Was nailed. 

Ae 
wear r=) 

into 

to Clark 

the 
+ 

aiter 

the Cubs’ 

throw to 

Cub captain 
Ond and run 

| fr och to Bottomley to L. Bell. ; " 
> | St 

Louis AB _ U A\Chicuvo 

pes tts,ct. : 
ABH OA 

3 Adan ul Py l ] o 

{ O-¢ 2Eneglish.ss.. 1 

® I 2 BiSeots, oe t 

. U Steph’son.if 1 

Wilson, cf ) 
U'Grimm,]b... 

Holm lf. 0 
Hinfey.ef.... 4 

a] 
2 

*Riit fo: 

*Batted 

TT 
0 

Clark, 

lwo-base 

‘? 

Runs—Or “sa tti 
Lottomley. 

heck, Clark, WUafey 
tice— Adams. Double 
to Grimm (2). I 
Triple 

hits—Orsatti, 
Wilson, Tolson sacr 

plays—Beek to Enzlisb 
Bell to Frisch to Bottomley 

play—Frisch to Bottomley to Muyran 
to (Farrell to Frisch to Bk somes to L 
Left on bases—St. Louis, 3: Chic § 
base on balls—Off Root. 1: off She a t, 

I Struck out—By Sherdel, o: by Root, 

Hits—ofr hoot, 5 in 8 innings: off Carlson 2 Oi: - 

in 1 inning. Losiug pitcher— Root 

Auth Seniors Score 
At Hume Sorin 
‘he Auth Seniors. winners section 

Capital City League, scored a 6-4 ¥ 
yesterday, over the Hume Springs Nine. 
Hume Spys OA Auth Srs. ha u ? A 
A.Saffell ss. U0 2) Wittshire ss. 
K.Godfrey,rf 0 ou Keefer.cf 
Vaugho.tb.. 3 = «= Morris.2b... 
perth and,Ib.. 3 1, Ruppert.3b.. 
Nillfix.e.... li; Shapiro.e... 
Wood. 8b. liCappelli,lf... 

Stiles.p. . O Enright.rf, . 
EK Aodfrey, ‘Dp. ) Teaney,Ib.. 
HWoSaffel.lf. QO Sehwartz.p, 

| Youny.« ie 0 
' 

gg’: YR . 7 
Hume Spring «ory 
Auth Srs! 

Runs —Keefer 

fell (2 

(3) fh 

8s, 6-4 
A 

lotals... 

el Ee 1 
) o 

Wiltshire 

Errors— W ‘ind 
Home runs— 

Stolen bases—Weefer (4), 
Capelli, Young Sacrifices— 

: Shapiro. Left on bases—Hume Springs, 
; Auth, 6. First base on balls—Off Sehwartz, 

4. Ifits—Off Stiles, 2 in 1 inning; off Godfrey, 
3 in 8 innings. Struck out—By Stiles, 1; by 

10; ‘by Schwartz, 9. 
u& 

| Archers Play Golfers 
In Match on Saturday 

) 
‘ | 

“4, Morris, 
(jodfrey, Young 

bhit—Young. 
God gh 
(2). 

It was announced at the Town 

and ‘Country Club yesterday that 

un archery ys. golf match would be 

played next Saturday afternoon on 

the Town and Country Club course, 

beginning at 2:30. o’clock. J. G. 

Pratt and W. O. Robinson, president 

and secretary-treasurer, respectively, 

of the Potomac Archers Club, will 

play with bows and arrows against 

Robert T. Barnett, professional, of 

the Chevy Chase Club; and Arthur 

B. Thorn, professional, of the Town — 
and Country Club, who will. negoti- 

ute the course with golf clubs and 
golf balls. - The officials of the Town 
and Country Ciub extend a cordial 
welcome to the public to witnaes 

this unique contest. ; 

pe | 

pet jinx is out of 

the funsters. 
his famous | 
their antics | 

the! will surely keep the big throng in a joy- | 

inner in all previous encounters wi: wh | 
he Firefighters, and prior to that hung | 
vp four straight wins against the Home 

| Defense Nine, 

Va- | 

lure | 

St. | 

Root | 
Star 

ran | 

when | 

Stephen- | 

Grimm | 

to 

iT) | 

| | Chicago ......| 

New Dempsey 
Target is 
Dropped 

Tunney l[dles While 
Rival Shows Before 

3,600 Fans. 

Amateur Drops In to 
Weather Round 

With Jack. 

HICAGO, Sept. 4 
crowds flocked to the training 
camp of Jack Dempsey and Gene 

| Tunney today, but only one of the 
'battlers, the former champion, 
played his wares to the public. 

Befoe 3,600 fans at Lincoln 
Dempsey baptized a new 
partner as he usually does—with 

| Knockout The novitiate, 
Lorenzo, was not nearly as formidable 
as his name and pa 
ture after two and 
ineffectual struggling against Demp- 

thudding left hooks 
of five single-round boxing sessions. 

Benny Kreuger, husky German 
| heavyweight, 
lief in the second stanza when Demp- 
sey, still plying his left hooks to the 
head, knocked Kreuger’s rubber 

Fields, 

nt ee 
oe Y © © 

mouthpiece across the ring with a jolt | 
scrambled on all | 

the pro-| 

to the jaw. Benny 
fours around the ring after 
tector while the crowd roared advice. 

Another newcomer to the camp, 
Johnny Link, weathered his round 
in fair shape. Link, son of 
wealthy indiana parents, dropped 
in to work with Dempsey as a 
sporting proposition and left with 
only a few lumps to show to his 
friends. He is an amateur, weigh- 
ing about 160 pounds. 

fast 

Gans and 

After 

Joe 

with 

Sullivan, 

rounds 

My 

at the light bag and a round of puych- 
| ing the heavy sack. 
road for five miles this morning. 

While police barred,all but members | 
ot the Cedar Crest Country Club from | 
Gene Tunney’s camp on Lake Villa, 
the champion rested another day be- 
fore taking up the final conditioning | 
cirive for the match in Soldiers’ Field 
September 22 After attending church 
services at a nearby parish in the 
morning, Gene loafed throughout the 
day. He is scheduled to resume train- 
ing tomorrow. 

Labor Day will be a day of labor for | 
He will work out, with the pub-’ | Jack. 

lic admitted, but intends to rest up 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Starting 
Thursday he plans to work in private 
for two or three days. 

Georgetown Wins, 7-3; 
Hughes, April Star 

Richard Hughes pitched the George- 
town A. C. to a 7-3 victory over 

| Dreadnaughis, at Alexandria yester- 
day, holding the losers to eight scat- | 
tered hits and striking out eight. 

Hughes was never in any trouble and 
|} as his teammates scored three runs 
the first three innings behind him, he 
went along and after a run secured off 
his delivery in the second inning, held 

| the losers helpless until the eighth, 
when they scored their last two mar- 
:ers 

Lee, who played right field for 
Dreadnaugnhts, 
the stick, 
eight hits. 
(;eorgetown AB H O A!/Dread'ts 
Hilleary,cf. 5 2 J 
Rob’ins,2b,ss 4 

| Chavonas,lIf. 
. PE Cis oe 4 
Mwens.Ib.. . ie 
Sees in ek oO 
Merher,ss,: 0 
Ortellrf.... 0 
lnt’ingly,sb 5 2 

tiughes p. 

the 
also had a big day with 

getting three of the team’s hr 
+44 

pL L'Simons,cf. 3 

I 2\L’erice, 1b, $b 4 010 
1 0 OCemer,as:..:. 38-0 
} ~|Ludlow,lf... 3 

1; Hiser.2b 
0'Lee,rf... 
6 Ddwards.sb. 
0 Dreifus,p... 
» Giov'etti.e. 
1 Dunn.p 
~|Morrison,Ib. 

lb 26 lo 

4 

') 

) 

U 

Potals. 

OU 

‘) 

ee 

i) # : 

Chaconias, 

) 

_ 

at 

IMAJOR LEAGUE STATISTICS | 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

STANDINGS OF THE CLUBS. 

York. 
Louis. 

=| Boston. 
oe 

*| Detroit. >| Philadelphia. 
Washington. 

3| Chicago 
Won, 

?/ Lost. 
St. 

o 
A 

New York ..)—)13/11\12)12| 9 18 1590/38) 

Philadelphia | 8\—| 9/10)11| 9|12)14)73\55) .t 

.| 8) 8i—| wih 8\14.68 58] .! 

7\12'14/12/69 59) . 

5] 8 7 9\—! 8/13)10\60 67 

...| 9} 8) 7) 7j13\—! 8) 6)58\71) 

8| 6| 8\—~|15/52'76| . 
5} 8/13! 3\—!40'86) . 

YESTERDAYS RESULTS. 
Beston, 5: WASHINGTON, 

innings.) 
Cleveland, 6; Chicago, 
St. Louis, 4; Detroit, ° 

TODAY’S GAMES. 
WASHINGTON at Philadelphia 

games.) 
Chicago at Detroit (2 games.) 
St. Louis at Cleveland (2 games.) 
New York at Boston (2. games.) 

NATIONAL LEAGUE, 
STANDINGS OF THE CLUBS. 

| Washington 

| Detroit 

| Cleveland 

| St. Louis 

3 

3. 

New York. 

Louis. 

Cincinnati, —_—— 

| Chicago. 

St. 
Pittsburgh 

New York 

Chicago 

St. Louis .... 

‘Cincinnati 

_| Pittsburgh. 
Si Per cent. a 

oo | “| =| 8 

Brooklyn . 

Philadelphia 45.83 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS. 
St. Louis, 2; Chicago, 1. 
New York, 6; Philadeiphia, 0 
Boston, 3-2; Brooklyn, 2-3. 
Pittsburgh, 8; Cincinnati, 4. 

TODAY’S GAMES. 
St. Louis at Chicago (2 games). 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh @ games). 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn ( 2 games). 
Boston at New York: bs ames), 

55\73 
\4n'ea 

Kaufman Tops 

(A.P.).—Holiday | 

dis- | 

Sparring | 
a | 

Angelo de) 

ssed from the pic- | 
a half minutes of | 

in. the first | =: 

furnished the comedy re- | r 

| 20—72, 

, next Sunday. 

Ring, 22: 

| ae 

Nordlinger., 

Allentown | 
Dempsey | 

| topped off the drill with six minutes | 
| day. 

Jack was on the} 

the | 

AB v d 

i 

r 

(2 

FieldIn Club 
Tourney 

Match Play to Start 

| Today at. Town 

| and Country. 
ee 

Harmon Leads Golf- 

| ers in Argyle Club’s 

| Championship. 

By HENRY LITCHFIELD WEST. 

EMBERS of the Town and 
Country Club yesterday partici- 
pated in the qualifying round 

for the annual handicap champion- 
ship tournament. Eighteen holes were 
played, Edgar Kaufman leading the 
field with a card of 92—30—62. The 
scores turned in fer the championship 
flight were as follows: 

Edgar Kaufinan, 92—v0- 
26—to: Leopold Fret 

v1l— 

O2: St: ante; y Abst 

dberg, J4— 
> ety ake. | 

— 22 — 67; 

eo Behrens, S0- 
953—5—68: Howard 
William Itseb, 

? 99—p0—69 : 

Dr. Jose ph 

ek Ib— 22— 

| d1— ; 
J. Stevens, 

elt 

Nordlinger, 
| 27—6Y; H 
Hirschberg, 
YS—25—7U; Gustay 

Frank, 90—18—7 

Harold Girkin, 

Yt5-- 

out 
bag M: 

I Nathan 

| OU0—30—70: 

~ 

wit) a card of 102— 
who tied r the _ sixteenth 

place, withdrew in favor of Frank. 
The first and second rounds of match 
play are scheduled for today, with the 

Nats and Macks in 2 Games; 
Griffith Buys Peoria Pitcher 

x] 

i 
| 

) 

By FRANK H. YOUNG, 

RESIDENT CLARK GRIFFITH 
nignt announcea the purcnase of 
another rookie pitcher. Ralph 

Judd, leading moundsman otf the 
Tnree-Eye League, having been ob- 
tained from the Peoria Club. He will 

_join the Nationals on September 12, 
the day after the Three-Eye schedule 
is completed. 

Judd is not a big fellow, but he is 
| said to have plenty of stuff, good con- 

|dition to taking his regular 

| great 

trol and a nice change of pace. In ad- 
turn on 

the mound he has proved himself a 
relief man for the Peoria Club 

‘and Griffith believes that the young- 
ister has a fine chance of making good 

35,000 See 

next scason. In addition to being a 
good pitcher, he also has shown him- 
self to be a good batter in the minors. 

| The Nationals left early last evening 
\for Philadelphia, where they battle the 
| sepond- -place Mackmen in four games, 
-morning and afterncon contests today 
‘and a double-header tomorrow. 

last | 

i 
j 
|of those “croocial” series, for the Har- | 

Needless to say, this is another one | 
rismen’s chances of winning second | 

rive In I1th 
Gives Game 
To Beston 

money depend largely upon tneir show- | 
ing in the Sleepy City. 

After these four games, they 
will have but one other oppor- 
tunity of meeting the Macks face 
to face—and it is victories over 
leading rivals that count just 
about as much as two over other 
combinations, for Washington tri- 
umphs naturally assure a loss to 
the other team at the same time. 

Tom Zachary will be on the firing | 
line in this morning’s contest, with 
Irving Hadley getting the cail in the 
afternoon. As the Mackmen idled yes- 
terday. all of their flingers except Lefty 
Grove will be available and there is 
no way of figuring which Connie Mack | 
will call on. 

Manager Harris originally planned to, 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7, COLUMN 2. | 

PHILS, 6-0, 
FOR 10TH 

Master in One- 

Sided Game. 

semifinal and final rounds to be played | 
he pairings for the first 

round of match play this morning aie 
as follows 

Kaufman, 
Coldsmith, 

80. mon 
- & WwW alter 

Ilisch, 27, vs. Freudberg 
Shapiro, 30: Frank, 18, \ ’ 

au, % Friedmav, 28; Howard 
it, Stanley Fischer, 26. 

A menkey golf tournament-—-one of 
these freak events when golfers play 
with a driver, midiron, masnie and 
putter in succession, no 
the ball may be lying—was 

Hirs: cow rz, ov, 
Nordli ns 

Vs 

Malin, 5S. 
VS, 

the fea- 

ture at the Indian Spring Club yester- | 

Nine holes were played and Ho- 
mer S. Pope won the first prize 
with a total of 44 strokes. Perry B. 
Hoover, chairman of the golf com- 
mittee of the club, was runner-up 
with 49 strokes. The prize _ for 
highest score was awarded tu Mrs. 
L. L. Steele, who expended 65 
strokes on the nine holes. 

The club championship contest of 
the Argyle Club began yesterday with | 
@ qualification round of eighteen holes, | 
although members who were not abie 
to play yesterday will be given an op- 

| portunity to qualify today. In the 
' field which competed yesterday, Will- 
iam P. di Este was the leader with a 
card of 79, other leading scores being 
as follows: 

rE. E. Harmon, 
William Walsh, 

| W. J. Strobel, 88. 

86; L. P. di Este, 
88; George Gist, 

87: 

88: 

An interesting five-ball match was 
played on the course of the Columbia 
| Club yesterday afternoon, the partici- 
pants bein; Robert T. Barnett, 
sional, Chevy Chase; To Natalie, pro- 
fessional, Rolling Road, Philadelphia; 
Fred McLeod, professional, Columbia; 
Roland Mackenzie, amateur,. Columbia, 

(and Austin M. Porter, amateur, Wil- 
mington (Del.) Country Club. Barnett 
and Natalie were paired as partners and | 

| defeated McLeod and Mackenzie, 1 up 
and also defeated McLeod and Porter, 
3 and 2. A return match will be played | 
teday when McLeod and his amateur 

| partners hope to reverse yesterday’s ver- 
dict 

Tne Beaver Dam Club golfers will 
compete this week in a qualifica- 
tion round of eighteen holes pre- 
paratory to match play in the'club 
championship tournament. In the 
field . which competed yesterday 
M. H. Meier turned in the lawest 
card, 82, with Byrn Curtis second, 
$4. 

Thirty-two w ill qualify in two flights 
Of sixteen each, class A and class B, 
and the first round of match play 
scheduled for next Sunday. If a suf- 

| ficient number of players enter, 
-C will be adde‘. 

is 

Practically al of the golf clubs in 
and around Washington will stage La- 
‘per Day events today. An eighteen- 
hole..medal play handicap at Chevy 
Chase: four-ball best-ball team match 
at Indian’ < sori AB; member-and-guest 

| eighteen- hale andi: at the Manor 
Club; an cight oettsl2’ nandicap medal 
play at Beaver Dame" the President’s 
| Cup; match | play p. ° annual club 

handicap tcurnament af Town and 
Country: @ Women’s putting Bontest. at 

ment at Bannockburn are among- ttt 
event: on the various programs. pts 

‘L eighteen- hole medal play handi- 
cap event, which was on the schedule 
at the Manor Club yesterday, was won 
by W. J. Peters, whcse total of 88, less 

o. 61. The runner-u Pp was George B 
ce, 80—-17--—63 

“tech play in the women’s miniature | 
urnament were as follows, with the 

‘inal. ‘round to be played today: 
First flight—Miss Helen Kay defeated Mrs. R. E. Jones. 1 up, 10 holes; Mrs. George B, 

See defeated Mrs. D. N. Burnham, 1 up. 
Second flight—Mrs. H Hird defeated 

Mrs. J. R. Pattison, . EB. M. Me- 
Clellan defeated Mrs, 

Third flight—Mrs. J. 
rs. Ss. latt, 3 and 

1. 
a Geddes defeated 

Darby defeated Mrs. 
Mrs. C. Vaughn 

J. C. “Putnam, 1 up. 

Northern Midgets 
Beat Brookland, 10-9 

_ Northerns, 
Se 

ub yesterday, 10 to 9. Niles and 
ytd battery men, starred in the vic- 
tory, aiding with time hits. 
Boys. Club. AB by 0 A! Northern. 
Sheppach,2 2 3\Stan, OG. danas 
Jarboe,ss... 7 0 Ab tele 1b. 
Flanagan, lb 0 Beanely, Ss. 
Pyne,c. 1 Cohen, if. 

3. Wellens,5 
0. .Mexby, rf. 
1/ Mic haclis. rf. 
2! Niles,p. 

6! Anstin.ef. 
on — | Hurley, “b. 

‘Totals. ...°3 13 

7o 

Franke, 3b... 
Morriss, aa 
Meclio,cf... 
Rishop,p... 
Smith sf... 

leousceone ; os | Dae osm 
= Oc WO 

i 

MOO > 

ss | 

i72 27 «10 
0 Pa v 

2v—10 
Wel- 
shep- 

Tota 35 
Brookland, 44 . 0 uu) 
Northerus 

tuns—Stan (2). Huntt (2), 
lens (2), Coben, Michaelis,:, Megby, 
pach, Jurboe, Flanagan (2). Pyne (2), Mor- 
ris, Meglio. (2). rrors—Beazely, Michaelis, 
Megby, Niles, Hurley (2), Franke, Jarboe (2). 
Two-base hits—Wellens, Pyne. Three-base hit 
pate Stolen bases— aan (2), Huntt “(2). 
Doub le pla Niles to Hrs 13 to Dh ae left 

ortherns, ee ‘ First 

Beasley 

matter where | 

N 
| Philadelphia, 6-0. 

+ 2 3ae 

| Season. 

| 
| 
| victory 

i Ww iis ims, rf. 

| Leach,ef... 
| Wilson,c.... 
| Thompson, 

| Pruett,p.... 3 

profes- | 

class 

the Columbia Club, and a flag t¢ na- | 

'@ handicap of 27, gave him a net ecard | Innings; 

Staging a great uphili | \eManus.ib 8 
won over the Brookland Boys | Ueilmann,rf 4 

n base : 
base on balis—Off Niles, 6; yz Bishop, at bad 

EW YORK, Sept. 4 (A.P.).—The 
Giants won their tenth game in 
succession today by trimming 

Burleigh Grimes was 
great form, allowing the tailenders 

only seven hits and being master of 
every pinch. It was the spitball 
pitcher’s fourteenth victory of the 

Bill Terry poled out his. fif- 
teenth home run of the season in the 
seventh inning with Roush on base. 

More than 35,000 fans flocked to the 
Polo Grounds to see the McGrawmen in 
the thick of their fight toward the tov 
of the National League race. Today's 

was the twenty-fifth for the 
Giants out of their last 31 starts. 
Phila ep AB HO AjNew York. AB 
Spalding > 1 3 . OA4GRR I .<.> 
Sand ss.. Lindstrom,ob 3 

Ui Roush.e é 

0; Horusby,2b. 
0} Terry,]b.... 

3 2 Jackson,ss... é 

2b 4 4:\Harper,rf... 
Friberg.ob.. 4 2 Taslor,C..c«. 

4\(;Times,p.... 

t 

4 

Wr'stone,lb 4 
4 

ones Sto mts tse 

Tot 7 ; id 
Phitad elpiiia . 
New or = Se 8's: 2. ee ; 

Rups—Lin istron. Roush (2). Hornsby, Terry 
”). Two-base hits—Pruett, Roush, Hornsby. 
llome run—‘Terry Stolen base—Wilson. Sacri- 
fices—Spalding, (jrimes, Terry, Hornsby. 
Double plays—Wilsou to Wrightstone, Jacksop 
to Terry. Thompson to Sand to Wrightstone, 
Left on bases—New York, 7; Philadelphia, 8. 
First base on balls—Of? Pruett, 5; off Grimes, 
1 Struck ovt—By Pruett, 4: by Grimes, 2. 
Ait by pitched ball—By Grimes (Wright- 

stone), 

Jersey City Shuts Out 
New York Yanks, 1-0 

City. Sept. 4  (AP.).—The 

Jersey City Skeeters, International 

|Leaguc, shut out the New York Yan- 

|kees, American League champions, in 

‘an exhibition game here today by 1 

to 0. It was the second shut-out suf- 

| fered by the Yankees this season, Dick 
|Chapiin, product of the University of 
Florida, was on the mound for the 
Skeeter He allowed only five hits. 
Don Miller huried for the Yankees, 

| The score by.innings: 

fotals... 

» £8. 9 F 
a 

Jersey 

R. 
mew Seek, - 00000000 0—0 

| Jers Di 000000001—1 9 0 
Miller an Bengough: Chaplin and Smith. 

Uhle Chisox Master 
As Indians Win,-6-3 

Chjcago, Sept. 4 (A.P.).—George Uhle | 
mastered the White Sox today, 
Cleveland 

series, 6 to 3 
Cleveland. 

Jamieson, If. 
| Fonseca.2b. 
Summa,rf.. 
surns,1b... 

A, Chicago. .§ AB L. 0 
0} Flash’per,ss. 
t}Kamm,3b.... ¢ 
u' Metzler.cf... 
O\| Barrett rf... 
4 Nevnolds.lf. 
0 Falk. tf. 
) Ward.2b 

| J.Sewell,ss. 
i L.Sewell,e. 
Fichrodt,ecf. 

| Lutzke,3b... 
Uble.p... 

Se 

4° 

1 Hun’ field,2b 
-~-~—({Claney, Ib... 

9 Crouse,c,. 

Coun: lly, p. 
rMeCurdy 
1g agen 

es we 

—-* 

COR ORO DHMH IS HUD 

lotals. 

~| ti) the ninth innin: 

*Batted for: Ward in 
*Batted for Connally in eig 
*Run for Crouse in ninth. 
SBatted tor Jacobs in ninth. 
eland .-@ 2-6-9 

vo O°: Bg 

A ins— Jamieson (3), Summa 
ashkamper. Kamm, Falk 

s ‘Two-base bits— Ff: 
bg eg» irodt, 
nnd. , *¢ Coen ga, 6. 

jon pasee ak rar . oe Re ; hie, a 
out—By Uble, 1UN\, ° ONNSi, 

wn yniv 
off Javobs, 1 oi Ag. 

| pitche r—Conoally. 

0 

0 

(3) 
Errors—Barrett, 
msecy, Metzler 

Uhle. 
F 

Losing 

‘The results on the first round of Browns Rally in Sth 

To Defeat Tigers, 4-3 
St. Louis, Sept. 4 (A.P.).—Tr? St, 

Louis Browns took their: fifth victory 
in six games by defeating the Detroit 
Tigers 4 to 3 here today. St. Louis 
came from behind in the eighth inning 
when two runs were scored giving them 
a lead of one point which they held. 
McManus, Tiger first baseman, hit into 
the left field seats for a home run in 
the fourth inning with none on base. 
Detroit. AB.H O AjSt. Louis. AB H 

| Warner,38b. 4 1,’Rourke,cp 2 
| (ehringer,2b 4 : too 3 

Ss =_ 
_~ ?'Sisler,Ib.... 

0; Williams,If. 
0.5 Milleryef. 
v|Dixon,e. Nene 

tot ~ aa 
- - tpi gk lf: 4 

‘ingo,cf. 
Ruble,cf. 
Tavener.ss. 
Woodall,c.. 
Whitehill,p. 3 
*Bassler.... 1 -|34d 

a 
. 33 §2 

Totals... 
*Batted for Ruble in ninth. 
+Batted for Jones in eighth. 
Bees for Schang in eighth. 

it 4 o 6-9 «1 
6.0 Gs 3. 

tune arner, pe 3). & Rourke (2), 
Williams. Adams.. T'wo-base hits~—Williais, 
E. Miller, Heilmanp, Sisier, Schang. Three- 
bise bits—Warner. Home rvn—-MeManus 
Stolen bases—O'Rourke. Rice, Sisler.  Saecri- 
fices—Woodall, Double plays—Melillo to Ger- 
ber to Sisler: MeManus to ty to a, 
Manus. Left on ge tee ee ay 

— 

CMISISI RRO * 
Ge rber, $8. Eb 
Jones,p...- 
Vangilder.p. 
*Sehang.. 

os mh Otls 

Soarg 
COMMON 

Totals. . 
Sleooer BloocmecwocecHecn> t> 

Spe 22 

o| or ooocoorn-or 

23 by 
er, 1; ~ Jo eeerd 3. wat Van- 

gilder, none in one raat ‘off Jones, . in 8 
Woodall. Wild pitch— tehill.. Passed bet. 

Cc 

| 

| 
| 

| 

3 | 
| 

and | 
won the final game of me 

4 

a 

GIANTS DOWN REDS BEATEN 
BY PIRATES, 

8 TO 4 

Grimes Warner Brothers Get 
Identical Homers; 

Luque Fails. 

INCINNATI, Ohio, Sept. 4 (A.P.).— 
Pittsburgh retained its two-game 

leadership by defeating Cincinnati, 8 to 
4 today. The Pirates pounded Adolfo 
Luque freely for nearly six innings and 
ran up a lead that was too much for | 
Cincinnati to overcome. 

The visitors scored twice on hits and | 
ah error in the second, another in the | 
fourth on two hits and two in the fifth | 
when the Waner brothws, Lloyd and) 
Paul, got identical home runs. Both 
boys lined hits down the left field’foul | 
line and both of the hits bounced into 
the stands, giving each a circuit ride. 

A double and three singles gave 

the Pirates two more in the sixth 

and .sent Luque to the showers, 

Ray Kolp going in. The eighth 
and last run was scored in the sev- 

enth on two hits and a sacrifice 
fiy. 

Cincinnati scored a brace of runs in 
the fourth when Lloyd Waner failed to 
get up for Hughey Critz’s short fly 
back of second, Kelly and Ford scoring. 
Kelly had walked while Ford singled 
to left. They added two more in the 
fifth when Luque singled and Dressen 
walked. Allen flied deep to Lloyd 
Waner, but when Wright threw wild to 
first trying to double Dressen, Luque 
counted while Dressen rode to third 
Dressen scoreG on Bressler’s single. 

Before and after those two innings 
the Reds could do very little against 
Vic Aldridge. 
Pittsburgh. ABH O A!Cincinnati. 
[.. Waner,cf. O'Dressen,sb.. 
Barnhart,If. VU Allen.ef... 
P.Waner,rf. U| Bressler,lf.. 
Wright,ss. Kelley.1b... 
Traynor 3b. 2 Wi alker,rf. 
rantham, 

Wiasria, lb. 
Gooeh,c.... 
Aldridge,p. 

a ww 

AB HO: 
2.0 0 3 
o 

4 
3 Otrt 

te 
+ = 2b 

2ror 
Pittenger,2b. 

2; Hargrave,c.. 
Luque,p... 
Kolp.p. 
*Vurdy 

*- 

-_ & 

* ~ 
si ocielecnevoh on | Totals. _— 

' Totals. 
*Catted for as in ninth. 

Pittsburgh ae ot eR ae 
Cincinnati 9 oo. 2: 28 8 

tuns—L. Waner, P. Waner. Traynor 
ham (2), Harris, Gooch, Aldridge, 
Kelly, Ford, Luque. Errors—Wright 
Ford. Two-base hits—Traynor (2). Gooch (2), 
Critz. Home runs—L, Waner, P. Wanner. Sac- 
rifices—Harris, Gooch. Double plays—Wright 
to Grantham to Harris, Ford to Critz to 
Kelly, Luque to Kelly. . Left on bases—Pitte- 
burgh, 9: Cincinnati, 7.. First base on balls— 
Off Aldridge, 4; off Luque, 2. Struek out— 
By Aldridge, 2; by Luqne, 1: by Koln, 2. 
Hits—Off Luque, 12 in 5 2-3 innings: 

Losing pitcher—Luque. > 1-5 innnigs. 

Boston and Brooklyn 

0 

Y U4 

Grant- 
Dressen, 

Kelly, 

$3 in 3S 

Divide in Double Bill | 
New York, Sept. 4 (A.P.).—Boston and | 

rooklyn broke even in a double-header | 
t Ebbets Field today, the Braves win-| 

B 

a 

ning the first contest, 3-2, and Brook- 

lyn capturnig the s€cond by th: 

score in 13 innings , 
Boston's victory in vas 

ained largely through ative 

He shut OK Un- 

Ini ¢ 

4 
i] 

pitching. 

Da ar Vho 
in the box 

corded erratic 
wes or Brooklyn 

support 
FIRST GAME, 

AB UW Aj Brooklyn 
ury.rf 4 1 U Statz,cf 

O Carey rf. 

& 0 Hendrick, 1b. 
; Burrett.3b.. 
O/Tremper, lf. 
3) Partridge,2b. 
o;Butler,ss.... 

Gibson,e... < 2 O | Deberry,c. 
Genéwichsp. U0 2)*Herman... 

- —|Vance,p.:.. 
5i*Henline. ‘ 

WaS aC- 

Boston. 

Richy ALB UOA 
) t) 

>) a) treau,2b. « 
Telsh,ef.... 

Fournier.1b. 
Brown,!lf.. 
Farrell.ss... 

2 
] 

Moore,3b... 1 

. 

wet, 2). mt ES nim WD ln oe le oe ke Totals... ¢ 

~- - | _ we ‘Petals... 
*Batted fo Deberry in ninth. 
Batted for Vance in 

Boston Se .% 2 
Re: ee ee | $) 

Farrell, 

0—} 

Barreit 
Hendrick, Part- 

Two-base hit—Farrell. Stolen 
base—Barrett. Left on bases—Boston, 3: 
Brooklyn, 7. Double plays—Butler to Hen- 
nem, Struck out—By Vance, 3: by Genewich. 

0 0 0 
Runs—Fournier, Brown, 

Tremper. Errors—Farrell, 
ridge, Butler. 

G © 

IK OCWEO CO 

, D GAME. 
A; Brooklyn. 
5 Statz,cf. 
0) Carey, i 
0) Hendrick, ‘th. 
0, BRarrett,3b... 
0;Tremper,lf.. 
0; Partridge, ” 
3) Butler, 8S. 

Boston. 
Gautreau,2b 
Richbourg,rf 
+Gibson.... 
JI.Smith,rf.. 
Welch,cf... 
Brown, lf... 
Yourniter,ib 
Farrell,ss... 
Moore,3b... 
Urban,c.... 
Wertz,p.... 
*R.Smith... 
Goldsmitb,p 

Totals... 49 14738 13) 
*Batted for Wertz in ninth. 
+Batted for Richbourg in ninth. 
tTwo out when winning rup scored. 

Bos. 00010041000 0-2 
Bkn. 0 1 1 0 0.0 0 0 1-8 
Runs—Gautreau, Fournier, Carey, Partridge, 

Ebrhardt. Errors—Fouruier, Vlurrell, Movre, 
Partridge, 2; Butler. Clark. Pvp bate hits— 
Urban, Moore Three-base hifs—endrick, 
Carey. Home run—Fournier. tolen bases— 
Welch, Richbourg. crifices—Hen- 
line, Hendrick, ‘ ‘2: "eleh. 
play s Partridge mt Butler - Yendrick. Carey 

se on 

Gn 
"S 

te 

oe ae - 

Coto ato 

COUGH MIE MOS 
‘.p 

0 Erhardt, ae 

0} 
0} 

COrKMF ISIS OM Re tot ~  . ©! Cr: s | © Totals. ‘a 

lomwomonaseHHmce lo 
o 

hrhardt, Hit 
; off Go oldsmith, 8 in 

ee 13 in ~g 2-3 tonteee: of 
4 1-3 innings. 

| right-field fence 

advantage for the National League | 

off Kolp. 

» | Speaker, cf. 
| Goslin, 

ee ee -- 

Slim Harriss Survives 

Despite 15-Hit 

Attack. 

Thurston Handicap- 

ped by Speaker's 

“Muff” in 5th, 

By SHIRLEY L. POVICH, 
Sports Editor of The Post. 

HILIP TODT, first 
Boston Red Sox, 
runs yesterday. 

bunts. He hit the first one over the 
in the second inning, 

'and he hit the second one over the 
| right-field fence in the eleventh inning. 
|The second one was no longer then the 
| first, but it was more famous. It came 
3 with Rogell on base and the score ti 
‘and it won the game for Boston, 

Hollis Thurston was pitch 
Washington on both occasio 
pitched the whole game and 
enough, except when Todt 

|runs. “Slim” Harris pitched 
| ton and did extremely well, c 
| ing that he allowed fifteen hits and no 
more than three runs during the eleven 
innings. 
Washington would have won the 

| game in the regulation nine innings 
except for an untoward incident which 
happened in the fifth. Tris Speaker 
was the “goat,” but it was all his fault. 
Two were on bases and two out when 
Speaker dropped Flagstead’s fly to cen- 

| ter field 

baseman of the 

hit two home 

They were no 

h 

' 

The two who were on base scored 
two runs which proved to be of 
great help to the Red Sox. Speaker 
caught the ball alf right, but it 
bounced out of his hands as if. he 
were the verses Eixemane 

The game dra nied  wiode after Wash- 
| ington had tied the score in the fifth 
by scoring a run, but Thurston weak- 

| ened perceptibly in the eleventh. Ro- 
| gell, an infielder, who was playing right 
field for the Red Sox, singled to right 
field with one out and Shaner popped 
to Reeves. Todt had been unable to 
knock a ball out of the infield follow- 
ing his home run in the second inning, 
but with a chance to win the game in 
the eleventh, he half turned on one of 
Thurston's pitches, and swung the bat 
With which he had armed himself be- 
fore coming to the plate. The crack 
of the ball and the bat announced con- 
Clusively that a home run ‘had just 
been made long before the ball had 
settled on the other side of the fence. 

“Slim” Harriss was exasperating, 
He allowed hit after hit during 
the course of the contest, but after 
the fifth inning he permitted no 
more runs. 

Twelve Washington players were left 
on bases, and when a hit off Harris 
would have won the game “there was no 
hit forthcoming. 

Todt’s homer in 
Boston a one-run 
tionals tied the 

the second gave 
lead and the Na- 

score in the same 
inning, requiring singles by Goslin, 
Bluege and Ruel, together with a 
passed ball to manufacture the single 
tally. Three more hits in the third. 
by Thurston. Reeves and Speaker, re- 
sulted in another run and Washington 
was:in the lead for the only time 
during the game. 

“Slim” Harriss surprised 
Singling in the fifth, but he was 
forced by Rothrock. Myer singled to 
left field and Rothrock went to third. 
Myer chased Rothrock home when 
Speaker dropped Flagstead’s’ fly and 
the Red Sox went into the lead by a 
run 

himself by 

Speaker partly atoned for his er- 
ror in Washington’s half. of the in- 
ning, which Rice opened with a 
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TODT TAPS TWO | 
BOSTON. AB. R. 

Rothrock, ss 5 
Myer, 3b. 
Flagstead 

Regan, 2b. 

larbert, vf. 

Kove - 

~ 

ll a ee 

> 

Wianer. Wf. 

iodt, th. 

Hofmann, 

Mioore, . 

Harriss, p. 

m—e ew) oe a 

~~ — 

Co | ce Tota!s 

WASHINGTON, 

| Riee, rf. 

Reeves, ss. 
—_——  o—_— 

m C9 

o~ * weto~’ 

if, 
Judge, tb. 
Bluege. Sb. 
Stewart, 2b. 
Ruel, 

os a ** - te =~ 
—_ 

— — om ab 

° ae -* 

te wn ™ iw = is 

- 
01002000 0 0 2—A Boston F 

.01310100000 0—3 Washington 

Two-base hits—Myer, Speaker. 
runs—Todt (2). Stolen bases—Shaner, 
Goslin (2), Stewart, Rogell. Double 
play—Stewart to Reeves to Judge. Left 
on bases—Boston, 7; Washington, 11. 
First base on balls—Off Harriss, 4; off 
Thurston, 2. Struck out—By Harriss, 

by Thurston, 2. Wild pitch—Hor- 
riss, Umpires — Dineen and Nallin. 
Time of game—?2 hours 53 minutes. 

Home 

Double | 



| og ange Ba. FIRST PETWORTH PLAY-OFF GAM 
Aces Tie Eskimo Midgets; ecite Beaten 

In Slugfest, 
13 to 9 

D. Ciango and Kilroy 

Are Batting Heroes 

in Battle. 

Series to Be Resumed 

Today on Ellipse 

at 3 o’ Clock. 
ene | 

HE Tremonts drew first blood 

T League playoff yesterday, 
ing their bitter rivals, the T. T 
13 to 9. 

Pitchers were treated roughly 

defeat- 

in the 

attaining advantage. Tack Ensor 
Mike ‘DiNenna started and both 
batted unmercifully, the Keane 
being a victim of a vicious eight-run 
rally in the third inning. Colliflower 
followed on the mound and hurled 
steadily the remainder of the way but 
the damage had been done and the 
Keanes were vanquished. For the Tre- 
monts, Wiliner attempted a ‘“Mar- 
berry” but his own wildness brought 
Baker to the hill. The latter held 
the Meat Packers at bay in all the 
six innings he pitched. D. Ciango and 
Kilroy were the bat 
respective teams. 

The battle for the champions! lip will | 
be resumed today on the South Ellipse | 
at 3 o'clock. Jett and Freschi will 
probably oppose each other on 
mound. 

emonts A B H O. 

] Parola. of 
i (inott] 

oJd.F’echi if 

Barry, tb ; 
0; Bowman,ef. . 
0; Kil ed «s 
- €'flower,3b,p ; 

3b 
my ** . 

:liota, lf. 
t este rey 

H.Galotta.2b . 
P.Ciango,c,rf O Long.c.... 
N.C lotta.cf ) Vios eoes_« ee 

Baker, p.sb. 2 ) DeNinna.p 
Ensor,p.... 0 Demma, lf 

Totgls 

Tremont Srs 

l. Tl. Keanes 

hKuns— (;rogan 

<a _ Wi 
on balls—Off 

Baker, 3: ‘ 

Double 

-. Hi 4 

Galotta). 

Willner, 
Colliflower. 

Losing pit 

Moose Juniors Win 

From Baltimoreans. 
The Moose Juniors upset the 

touted Hoffman Juniors, Baltimore 
champs, yesterday by trouncing them | 
in a pair of engagements, 16 to 1 and 
5 to 4. These victories broke the un- 
defeated record held by the Hoffmans. 
Gaum and Lanahan were the winning 
pitchers while the Marylanders, in an 
effort to win the second game. used 
Kelley, Baltimore semipro star, 
avail, 

FIRST 
ABH 
sy ? 

GAME 
Noose A Hoffman 
Zirkleif 
Dyer,ss t 
ett ob... 

Nalley, lb... 

f) 

2 

i) 

(;aum,p. 
Leek,ss... 

Totals, 
*Batted” fo r a ujomings. 

' ‘ | 

—Dyer, Lee 
43% W heels 

(;aum (3), Garr Error 
base hits—Bailey, 
t;aum, Wheeler, Zir 
11; Hoffman, 2. 

Dyer to W ood f 

Moose, 8: Hoffman 
Of Gaum, 4: off 
ball—By Gaum 
out—By Gaum, 1; 

SECOND GAME 
ABH ® 

, 7 

La’ham, p.s 

H ffman 

L anah am, 
in 
by 

n 
ii 

‘Kell 

Sam Rice sais 
Down Maryland Park 3 

“2 
A convinc? 

Sixth inning com ] 4 
Marviand Park Midgets “‘yesterda 
the Rice Midgets scored another win} 
15 to 3. Bray hurled for the winners. 
Rice d A'Md, Park. ABH OO: 
M’Ab'y.ss, nen 3) purnenced, If ie ae ee 
Wood.cf. , A.Rich’ ean,t8 A 
Raftery, lb. 1 Ward,2b... 3 
Robertson, rf 0 Aonnea i . 
SWORh,C..c0. ~' B.Rich’son,c 
Maupin, if. @ Rartabone.c. 
Rray.p 1| Brown, 1b. 
Milstead.3b. 8\Lare.ss.... 
Millison,2b. 1 Fowler,cf. 
Mates,ss... 1 Cox,rf. - 
Turner,rf.. 0) Up’ srove “ol 

ten-run rally in the 
" soismerced the 

and 

; Stoastoos 

82 | 
. | 

Maryland Park 
Runs—McAboy Wood 

Robertson, Swan, Milstead 
Bray, Maupin, Burkhead, 

Arnson. Errors— 

(oO, 
A. Richardson 

Milstead, Uptegrove, 
Two-hase hits—Raftery, Wood, Mates. 

Sacrifices—Raftery, Wood, Maupin, McAboy, 
Brown. First base on balls—Off Uptegrove, 8. 
Hit by pitched ball—By Bray, 2. 

Large Closed Car Direct To 

TIMONIUM RACES 
Phone for Heservations, 
Mr.*West, Franklin 5605. 

242 3rd St. N.W. 

in 

the opening game of the Petworth | 

to no} 

TURF 
SPORTSMAN’S 
MANUAL 

Containing the cream and knowledge for 
the tactful turf follower. In every way 
equivalent to the work of an authority on 
Bridge or any sport, Boiled down are 
the following informative subjects: 

dicapping; Rules and Suggestions; 
omnia a os Horses Tobe of Post 

Percentage Table; 
able of Winning Per 

consets oe, eas ae Mutuels; What 
ow Compu an 

enlightening review interes facts. 
Immediate pacchese of this Mapual will 

save instantly t many times over. 
In addition to vo Manual we are giving 
FREE our Infallible Calculating Chart 
which ag orgs OE inp any by 

sea on receipt o .00 
k order. Cash risk. 

& 
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Keanes, | 

FO" 

to 

| bacon. 
| last start 

early innings with the Tremonts finally | 
and | 
were | 

hurler | 

ting stars of their) 

| 

the 

lI 

3 fact 
ENTRY 

3 | MINSTREL 

| 

highly | 
' 

' 

| 

| 

ty 
| 

aE: 
| 
| 

ey | ve 

FF at Washington Park! 
The gee gees move over to Br’er Hays 

bailiwick Labor Day and where a well-bal- 
anced card of seven races is offered. The handi- 
cap, fourth on the card, is the programmed feature, 
with HYDROMEL, the Camden speed marvel, the 
outstanding choice. 

up and should win handily. 

and BOMBAY 

halance of the purse, 

“edge’’ on FRANK McMAHON., 
STEWARD, 

seems in a fair way to annex another purse in the 
This is a 

COL. 

sixth, 

split silk. 

This horse has been freshened 
FRANK McMAHON 

are close up and should divide the 
The latter probably has an 

which remains unbeaten, 

pretty fair hide and finer than 
Another that stands out is RUANKE. 

This trick is simply “poison:’ 
Missouri breeder. 

’’ while Ben Jones, the 

seems to have a copper-riveted 
cinch in the closing spasm with PRINCE TIl TH. 
If. the 

tallow factory. 
Fairmont the little 

| horse”’ "ou be sent over-a distance of 
‘ground. I refer to THEO RED; if he 
is not “short” he will bring home the 

He was left at the post in his 

‘*Prince’ 
the Mh 

Dow at 

FOREBEARANCE is the one to trim 
and will be right there at the finish. 
WILLIAM P, which will have Hardy in 
the pilot house, was an _ overnight 
“commission” horse—they do tell me 
“Boots” is betting in China. rhe 
horse is right on edge and his last 
winning race most impressive . I fancy 
the CAMDEN ENTRY to take down the 
winner's portion of the second—they 
have shown good private trials. 

Over at Long Branch, I understand, 
the same crowd is going to set the 
works in on SEAPEN. These are’ the 
same who delivered last week 
TON is the one to beat, and inasmuch 
as dough talks—internationally—I am 
stringing along. JOHN W. WEBER, in 
the fourth, is another supposed good 
thing at this track 

Over at Windsor, 
gram crowd has 

have 
mation 
the kale 

Sea- 

“form,’ 

infor 

where the 

about ruined 
what I believe reliable 
that 

sack today. As a 

in the fifth and WANDERING 

in the sixth. You have the 

info for what it is worth. 

Ye’wekkum 
WINDSOR. 

i’ Neill Tl 
Grillin re Van 

Chit Note 

Maxie 

Hawk. Greentree entrs 

Lieutenant IIl.. Green 

Arrant Jade 
Patrick 

o* Love 

\lering Minstrel 
try 

Am ‘ka, Réal artiat. 

Bactudieaaenss ent 
LONG “BRANCH. 

lehitaro, Support 
Thornton, James F., 

Jimmy 3rown, Hot 
W. Weber, Master 

Pot ter entry, Wheatstick, Beau of the 
Corinth, Heartache, Dick Whittington 
North Breeze, Son Ami. Blowhorn. 
Best—Potter entry. 

WASHINGTON PARK. 

seth, Miss Furbelow, Go 
lulie Lane, Brunswick, 

Iron Mask II, Hot Pepper 
Bombay, Frank McMahon. 

Steward, Coldstream entry, Prince Ron- 

Mont Clai: 

siortyv 

Se apel 

M an 
O'Hara 

Pepper 
Sweep, 

West. 

{wat 

Ruane, George 

Prince Tii Tii 
Best—Ruane. 
Most probable winner—Ruane. 
Collyer’s system horse—Seagram 
Best parizy—Ruane, 

entry, to win. 

Groom, 
Moses 

Miss Rosedale 
Homage 

entry. 

Seagram entry, 

FAIRMOUNT. 
seth. Chocolate Soldier 

Camden eutry 

Forbearance, Arra gos: 
Red Acé, Altura 

unger, Retort, 
Jac k Baner, Alice 

y Baugho, Indianapolis. 
carn Pollar, Bond Maid 
Best—Marijory Set! 

DADE PARK. 

Jolly Briar 
entry 

Dancing 

MecLuke 

Happy Bol 
Firth of Tay 

s0¥ 

L. Brannon 
Apple 

Invictus, W aponoca., 

Golden Laura, Sleepy 
I] Roy le 

Hi! 
Rosemary - Lay- 

Dick 

Card. 
7 a 

‘| ne 

‘rorier, 

Dabney 
7) Rove 
Best—Corpora] IT. 

BELMONT PARK. 

Red Spider . Zeebrus 
I Br: in ome, 

Montani 

‘Sore. VI 

Hiappy 
Modesty i. 

oo Wick, Sevent! } 

r 
Sse. 

a ‘reddep 
iz 

R o¢ k 

Be S a Ne 
ee 

DELORIMIER PARK ENTRIES. 
- IRST RAC L—Five S500 - 

o- Ve ar-olds and 
furlongs: 

shiland Daisy 
sam Blake .., 

195 7 Blether 
.108'8 Martini 

4\* . 

sedi ly 

1041 
.100 

2 Sun Harbor 
ls Ternley 

ig yg 

RACE 
»-yeur-olds 

— NPY en S hit “OND 

: and seh did) 

furlongs: 
foaled 

lng up: in (an- 

106.5 Blizzard 
11 4 Soubrette 

-111,7 Lavana 
-108 8 Sun Dew 

II 
Fair 

ari 106 10 Flying Ford 
THIRD TRA ‘E oa ive furlongs: $500: 

gt d-year-olds and ov 
Sunny Hill ; 

106 

clailn- 

2 Roy C, 
o Miss Etta 
t lar Baby : 

Al so e ligible— 
9 o I] 
‘) ae any 

In °C algmile.] 

FOURTH RACE 
o-¥i 

10'12 Prince 
.106.13 Glitter 

T) en 

nti ment Gold 

J 

furlongs: 

. 100.6 *Flora 
10:7 High 
108 8 Se. 

] , Jovy 

4Jim Daisy Quentin 
Also eligibls 

% Father Damien... 102 , ; lt Miss Aol land 

0 Bandoline  LOZ\12 Auction ,. 

( turlon SS. 

r -Yyear- ol Is 
98 5 Single Pip 

-1196 Little Flora 
108 7 *Bedford Queen 11: 

ohh] 
“Labor 

gton ent 

Kk. ACE un EN a e 

o-year-olds and 
ie P UL > Burbs 

and «0 yard 

*) dS Spanish 

til and j7v 

110/35. Pete 
LOT *Sir 

Koy 
Galahad 

.. YT 7 Louis Adair 
.104,8 Teafalgur . 

: lO: 1) Derelict ‘ 

‘Now th. 108 12 Leprechava 
*Appre ntice ailowanuce claimed. 

MOOSE DEFY. 

Moose Juniors challenge the Ana- 
costia Eagle Juniors for a game for 
Wednesday to be played on the Monu- 
ment lot on Fifth and L streets south- 

Quick results are secured at mini- 
mum cost with Post Classified Ads— 
only 3 cents ng word, minimum 

| charge of 45 cents. 

RY CLEANIN 
AT WOODRUFF'S 

is of the Highest 
Quality and [t Costs 

You Less, 
Men's ‘Buits, 95c., 

607 12th st. i. 3406 14th st. ow. 
400-410 18th st. nw 

For Estimates, Main 1400, 1402. 7413. 
Bring or inclose this ad with order. 

saponin Watches, Jewelry 

h End of meses ae 

THORN- | 

the old string comes off | 
matter of | 

, they are betting on the SEAGRAM | 

east. Call Manager Nalley, Lincoln 6924. 

“Red 

| 
| 

Quadrille, ! 

Potter | 

Adven: | 

} 

$1,000: 

S: So0u- | 

a 

yards, 

don’t cop a heat here, it should be 

| TRACKMEN’s SELECTIONS | | 
BELMONT. 

rlorenda, Atoi. 
Fairmount, Vredden 
Dicing, Oh Say. 
Astron, 

entry, Pompey, 
False Modesty, 

Red Spider, 
Brantome 

Sublevado, 
lock, Brrd, 

Rancocas 
t Glee zine, 

Cloudland, Millwick, Seventh Sor 
One best—Rancocas entry, fifth Belmont. 
Best — shot—Revolver. 
Best parlay—Nervous Abie and Red Spider. 

—Noone, United. Press. 

DADE PARK. 
Jolly Boy, Briar Hill, Countess Claridge. 
Krannen entry, Runanelf. Lady Jule, 
Nervous Abie, lortell, Queen Bess. 
Sue Barker, Monterosa, Undergrowth. 
Rorcrofter, Step Along, Corporal Tl, 

; Geulah Cochran, Dr. T S Dabney tock 
otto, 

Shasta Bally. Bobbie Shea, 

One besbusdiediunan entry. 

~- Noone, United Press. 

WASHINGTON PARK, 
Miss Vurbelow, Dreana Lee, Senator Seth. brunswick, Wildrake. Julie Lane, <u 

Uh Susanna, Hot Time. 
Bombay, Ledge. 

Steward, Llot Spot, Profiteer. 
Revolver, Miss Rosedale, George Groow 
lire Under. Prince ij Tii, Moses. 
One best—Hydromel. 

—Noone, United 

“towie. Cla PARK. 
uUWie Py 

Dane 

Tal ong 
William P,, 

Peter, Harsh. 
Teak, Jack 

Happy s0b, ludianapolis, 
Cond Maid. Bradley's 

One best—Meknes. 

Rock. 

Happy Arz 
Black-eyed Kathe 

Bear Grass. 

Press 

Downtown. 

Cheodoric, 

l‘orbearance 
(Jueenston, 

Meknes, Sir 
ied Gran 

\ ve Vengeance 

ve. Batier. 

Samaron, 
Toney, Firth of lay 

Noone, 

WHEELING. 
| nele Abe, 

Marquesito 
Sel, Star Court. 

Mason Towle, Chile, 

Lampward, Star 
ee Little 

iarlotte, 
Padlock “= 

United Press 

ulliWa \ ireen 

Out of 

J rin Brin 
Sight 

Gov, 

Avon. 
Me Jus 

R. 
y 

HAMILTON. aenien 
Siusle Hand, Pat Hapson, Australette. 
Eleven o’Clock, Monnie Gold, Caleb Hope. Dean H., Pelion. Mark Aurele. 
Spontaneous, Janetta, Gems to Let, ‘:rapestone, Lure of Gold. Silent Lillian Dandy Brush, Cut Bush. Variation, 

Tippity Witchet, Coquina, 
Tailor, War Boy, Nano Ronan. 

‘+. Y¥. Handicap. 

cer, 
Mlying L ale 

Handivap 

DELORIMIER. 
iose Beauty. 

Ford, Sundew 
Confidante. 

Juliette Esquin 
Rufus 

J., Sandswept. 
Trafalgar, Brocklesby. 

Y. Handicap. 

‘ ** i ‘heo, 

Let's Go, High Jovy. 
Now, Philene, eile 
Davenport, Georg 
Polly L ei; xhton. 

DADE PARK 
‘kK Sea, Sunny 

Jnuel Jean. Runanelf. 
Invictus, Quanna! 

f;,olden Laura, Little 
Hole Card, Caporal f 

Porte de Gro. Captain Fox, Unele 
Shindy. Sobbie Shea, Gun Sight. 

N. Y¥. Handicap 
WINDSOR. 

Margaret St. L., 
ae Syne, Gay 

Quin Chi Copey Boy, Tl 
Lampus, pr Pe Maxie. 

o Regrets, Edisto, Peter Peter. 
Lients nant II. Worthmore, Navigator 

Montclair, Fleur de Lis. Peter Whiffle 

 # Handicap 
FAIRMOUNT. 
Chocolate Soldier. 

Jolly Boy, Dividend 

Doris 

Bert 

SS we tn» i Bari ov, Dark Angel 
Sea Bee 

Parisian. 

1e Coe oon 

0 

Mi ar jory Seth, Down Town 

Arragosa. 
Vowed Vengeance 

Retort. 

sluer, Red 

Baugin, 
of Tay, 

William 
Ilarass, 
\milear, 
Samaron. 

Mary B.., 

Grange 

srown Silk 

Barn Dolla: 
ee Handicap 

WASHINGTON PARK. 
busy Lassie, Senator 

Wildrake, Brunswick, Julie 
Oh Susanna, Little Crn, 
Marlboro, Runbank, Frank MeMahon. 
Col, Steward, lot Spot, Prince Ronald. 
R suane, Miss Rosedale, George Groom 
Prince Tii Tii, Special. meee 

Y 
BELMONT PARE. 
Just Folks, Supersede. 

~eargas -so Coronation 

Billy 
Firth 

Fair Lark, Seth. 
Lane, 

Anna Marrone II. 

Handicap. 

ted Spider, 

airm enue. 

eer y Bong 
I; se Mod est | # 

Mi wie kK 

‘hema. 
Sailor 

C loudl: ind 

Black Maria. 
aid, Pretty Play. 

Seventh Son. 

Y. Handicap. 

LONG BRANCH ENTRIES. 
FIRST RACE—~—Five and 

$1,000; 2-ve ar-olds 
1 Son of Ligbt 
” Ichitaro 

Cirey of 
4 *Support 

7 Air Flig 

one-half furlongs: 

.100! 6 Mary MeNeil] 
7 Shorty © 

8S Lady Basil .... 
ine % Seth’s Romance... 
104170 Reigh Olga 

Dawn... 

rhit 

1 
SECOND RACE—Five and one-half fur 

claiming; 3-year-olds and up: 
longs; 
foaled 

. 19} fiSilent Weapon. 

7 James F. 0’ Hara. 
8 Thornton . bate 

0 Ware houseman 
toria..107,10 Seapen 

R ACE—Seven furlongs: 
o-¥Year-olds and up. 

‘achenee Belle. 201! OE njoyment 
- *Hot Pepper 7 Hawk Song 

$1,000: 

106,10 Jimmy Brown 

-106/15 *Siberian 

108;}14 Merry Minstre!...16 
POU RTH RAC an ive and one-balf farindiee 

41.000; claiming: 8-vear-olds 
1 *Woes vard lo . 9016 *Selfish : 
2 *Rphericity Mi) 7 Master Swee p ‘ 
$3 *Cineh 8S Despite 

t *Harbinzer | 9Shasta Butte 
5 seeertiie 10210 John W Weber’ 

lS Sun L ie 
Blossom. .108)14 Metal 
RACE—One and 

Labor Day he oe ic ap: : 3-year- olds yo 

‘** 95'S King Basil ... 
. VOI6 B. of the West. 

o Queen -101;}7 +Brilliant 
1 +Polvo 

‘Potter entry. 

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs: 
ing; 3-year-olds and up. 

BR eee 9Y¥'5 *Sand Gills 
~ Heartache '6 *Arno 
8 Corinth 106\7 Downcast 
4 Dick Whittington.106 8 Flaherty 
SEVENTH RACE—One mile and 

$1.200; claiming; 4-year-olds and up. 
1°T urnberry e.eeee 98.5 Dentaria 
2Pay Sand i 
3 *North Breeze ...107'7 Blowhorn 
4 *King’s Ransom..1078 Pathan 

i 
148 

$1,200: claim- 

Canadian Marathon 
Awarded to Webster |: 

Toronto, Sept. 4 (A.P.).—Hamilton 
V’ebster, of the Hamilton Olympic Club, 
tonight was declared winner of the 12- 
mile modified marathom held as the 
feature of yesterday's track and field 
program, sponsored by the Canadian 
National Exhibition. 

This decision, announced by officials, 
reversed their award of first place im- 
mediately after the race to R. McHugh, 
of Chicago. 

J. J. Ward, of the Millrose A. C., New 
York, finished second, and Charles 
Snell, of Toronto, third. 

KLANSMEN TRAV EL. 

Ku Klux Klan tossers play )it Lees- 
burg today t 3 o’clock. The Knicker- 
bockers are challenged for next Sun- 
day. Call Atlantic 481-W. 

rienced ad-takers will h¢ip 
a result-producing ac "Post when you ¢ 

i «claiming: 

13 Star Shel]. 

| purse, 

| Claiming: 

| 10 Summertime 

l1¢ ompass 
|2 John Hager 

| + *Crudenas 

|! Gus Ruffan 

|: cee 
| 4 Dicknell ...... 

| > Henrv 

TOS ' 

0 + Jubal Early 

Bas | wl 

WASHINGTON PARK ENTRIES. 
FIRST RACE—Six “oe purse, $1,200; 

8 yg men S: for 2-year 
1 Twenty Sixty mente 10 Billy McCarney.. 98 
2 *Miss Furbelow. .10% 11 Fair Lark .....e- 
3 Mary’ 8 Toy .....107|12 Rolling Star ....10: 
4 Elevate ..... 106/13 *Senator Seth 32 107 
5 *Madca Princess. 196\14 Busy Lassie .... 99 
6 Respon soceccecekse |15 Go AWAY .os00001% 
7 Chicory ......... 99/16 Sun Sabeur .....195 
8 Dreana Lee .....111,17 Open Go Shut.... 9% 
9 Scotland Belle ...105) 

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs: purse, 
$1,200; claiming; for 3-year-olds’ and upward. 
lAnna A. ..,......107/10§ Sphere .......++.106 
2 Julie Lane coves DIB M1 Brunswick ......115 
3*New Beauty ...102/12 *Little Guinea...11! 
4Smoky Day see 107/13 nome Theisen ,...19¢ 
5 *Joy ‘of Life. +e 101/14 C TYTTT TT? i 
&*Teenie . Koeeee 102118 Hats UO évctdecehie 
7 Two Sixty ......108/16 Bonny Castle ...110 
8 Com. Denominator. 110|17 Wonderwell .....112 
9 Wildrake . | 

THIRD 

esees v 

2 ¢Anna Marrone II.104; 7 *Pigeon Wing I1.102 
3 Iron Mask II... .107| 8 Hot Time .,.....1092 

tSweet Corn .... 98| 9 Lady Marie ..... 95 
5 5 {Little Cyn 107/10 Orestes II ...... 96 

*Riley & Morrison entry. 
tColdstream Stud eniry, 

loot tae RACE—One and  one-sixteenth 
niles; the Labor Day Handicap: purse, $4,000 
a for 3-year-olds. 
1 Six +++ 110) 6 Quibbler 
2 ee 115\7 Bob Rogers 
38 Frank McMahon. "102/8 Marlboro .,, 
4 Bombay 101 9 Runbank ,... 
5 Ledge .. , 99/10 Polante 10 
FIFTH RAC E—One mile; the Shore Line; 

purse, $1,200; for 3-year-olds and upward. 
1 Profiteer 1045 tHot Spot . 
- Pigeon Wing I1..107/G *Sweet Corn 
3 Col, Steward 1090/7 Golden Powder 
4 Prince Ronald . 109) 

*Coldstream Stud entry, 
SIXTH R ms ‘E-—One mile; purse, 

claiming; +-year-olds and ~ Spomieedl 
*Ruane 07'5 Cartoon .... 

2 Miss Rosedale .11116 *Revolver 
» *George Groom 109)7 7 *Russell Gardner. 
4 MeCulloch 10618 Vellas 
SEVENTH RACE—One 

miles; purse, $1,200; claiming: 
olds and upward. 
1 Loyal Legion 
2 Olympic 
3 Fire Under 
4 Hawk Eye 
5 Prince Tii Tii.. 
6 *Special 
7 ‘send lire 

8 *Amy A. .. . 80/17 Moses 
9 Miss” Cc hiniquy 105) 

*Apprentice allowance claimed. 

WHEELING ENTRIES. 
FIRST a gg 

97 
104 

6eAl3 
one- -eightis 

for 3-year- 

.106)10 *Stone Aye 
111/11 *Kinsley 

*(;eorge 
*Reveillon 
Forehead 

} *Fifteen Sixty 

furlongs: purse, 
3-year-olds and upward. 

+Hun Conaway 
106/6 Greenbriar see 
aaal 4 Silver King . 
114 

1 Red Seth 

3 Little Romper 
1 Bantam 

{lso eligible— 
8S Emma Hart 
SECOND RAC ihe lS 

S400; claiming: 3 
| Young April 
” *Zoona 

5 furlongs; purse, 
year-olds and upward, 

..106'5 Woodlake 
-101:;6 Laughing Lass 
106;7 Marquesito . 

i Adorable 106\8 Out of Sight. 
THIRD RACE—About 5 furlongs; purse, 

$400: claiming: for 3-year-olds and upward. 
1 Star Court 1063 *Frat Pin .... a 
~ Reg -106i6 Sol 
3 .105;7 » Me (; eorge 

LOS 8 Rarthelmess 
RAC E—One mile and 70 yards: 
Ciaiming: for S-yrear-olds and up- 

.108 
1065 

193 
.105 

FOURTH 
$400: 

ward, 
Pa ids omc 

~ Johnny Baker 

* Threaten .104'7 Ese os pra 
+ Mason Towle ....112'8 Jim Sanda 
FIFTH RAC E—Six furlongs: purse, 

for 4- yen and upward. 
1 *Black Air 
2 Will Wells 
» Stargo 
4 Freemason 

Also celigible~— 
9 Castle Reagh.. 

» Arden 
.104 6 Peace Pa! 

111/12 °Garish ....... 
109/13 Chiek Bel! peea 

11 You Know 10 
SIXTH RACE—About 

0: claiming: for 
5 furlongs: 

S-year-olds: Labor 
purse, 

Day 

] Helen of Troy. 
2 Valiant 

. 97:5 Bonsky .. 

.107:'6 Jedbure Abbe Mi 
3 Sindora .. 1077 Little Avon .. 
t Dean H. 107.8 Infante 
SEVENTH RAC E—Six furlongs: 

claiming; for 3-year-olds and 
Wheell ng News. 

10S 

107 | 

110 
purse, $509; 

uptvard: the 

105 6 Mishap 
106.6 Perroquet 
110'7 Maj. Finley 
07\8 Going Home 

RACE—One mile and 70 
$400: claiming: 8-rear-ol is 

» Wine Jug 

a 

-107/5 Armedee ......... 
.112\6 Remote 
107/7 Flying Lula . 

OP 
*Apprentice allowance claimed. 

HAMILTON ENTRIES. 
FIRST RACE—Six 

$500; claiming: 

lly Barton 

and one-half furlongs; 
for ; 5-year-olds and up- 

105! 6 § 

105! 
Satana 

7 Irresponsible 
105; 8 *Australette 

t Pat Hampson .108! 9 Happy Hobo .... 
» Mose Shapoff ...103/10 Dr. MacMillan ..105 

_ SEC OND RAC E—About 5 furlongs: purse, 
claiming: for 2-year-olds. 

i .102' 6 Little Martba 
102) 7 Stariette . 

i 

» ( “Ol. rhatcher 

+ Single Hand 

102 

+ Caleb Hope wre. ees 

4 Lonise B. 9 Monnie Gold ’ 
o Eleven o’Clock -115|10 White Nose 

_ THIRD A> ACE—About 5 furlongs: 
o-year-olds and npward. 

f} May Bruen 

purse, 

110 

105! 8 *Mark Aurele 
lilo! 9 Pelion 

5 Linas P; .10510 Gussie P. 
FOURTA R ACE—S! x and one-half furlongs; 

purse, $500; claiming: for 83-year-olds and up- 
ward. 

1 Priceless 
” Atador 

: Silver Tips 

. 1065! 6 Janetta 
7 Merry 

106; & *Spontaneous 
{ Billy Welsh ..111! 9 Gems to Let. 

Fox 110,10 Dalton .... Rey 
IFTH RACE—Six furlongs: purse, $600: 

the Cooperative and Labor Council: claiming: 
for S-year-olds and upward. 

1 Love Child .-108'5 Lure of Gold.. 
2 Nayarit 113:6 Follow Me 
3 Silent Lillian .10$'7 Grapestone 
+ Messidor 10u 
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs: purse. 

the Labor Day handicap; for all ag 
1 *Brownie Smile..109'5 Cut Bush 
2 Whiskey Run . 109) 6 Tommie McCoomb. 102 
> *Variation tMercedes EB. ‘ ath) 
{ Dandy Brush 16: 3 Panorel a 

*Davidson entry. 
thearns entry. 
SEVENTH RACE~—One 

miles; purse, $500: 
1 Cavalry .. 
® Fusileer ... 
> Tipnity Wits 
EIGHTH 

miles; purse. 
sila 

$1.000: 

“105 

and. one-sixteenth 
for S-year-olds and upward, 
14 + Billiken Ss ee ee 
113.5 Coquina 105 

‘hef.. 99.6 Wirn pey 
RACE—One~ and 
S600: claiming; for 

115! G Raj Wi 
1% ‘| @ Nana Roy, 103 

; West Point | 8 Carrie. percus. "100 

4 the Tailor 104! D Pent ccneh eres ast.1 
o War Boy 11330 My Destination. .107 

*Apprentice allowapes 
claimed 

Weather clear: Arack, fast 

FAIRM UNT PARK ENTRIES. 
FIRSY RACE—Six furlongs; $1,000: 

‘ow ~vear-olds and up 

B. sowie Clark gee 4 sone? Seth 
2 *Luecent rlide 
3 Pickens 

claim- 

*Stanmore 
> Two Pats 08'11 Critical Moment... 
ti Chocolate’ Soldier.112!12 Downtown 

Also eligible— 
¥ Starless ~“!16 Hank Monk 
14 *Laddie Buck ..107|17 *Dry Moon 

15 Tromping Today. 105/18 Adventuress ....11 
SECOND RACE--Five and one-half furlongs: 

S1 000; maiden 2-year-olds. 
>| 7 #Thistle Flo 
| 8S Nodding 

112; 9 Rainstorm 
.112'10 Theodoric 

cee B 11 I. Davis ... ell 
6 Front Row ~-112)/12 Khaki Campbell. 112 

Also eligible— 
13 +Thistle Beauty.11 2{15 tVachell err re 
14 tManchu .......115'16 Shasta Comet ...112 

+Collins ge a 
+ amden ent 
THIRD ACE—One and one-sixteenth miles: 

Claiming; 3-year-olds and up, 
Powder ,....+++.-118; 6 Forbearance ....108 

2 Dusty Mary .....110| 7 *Marengo .......111 
3 Shasta Grande ..105 ° ee 

Rockford ........413} 9 *Talequa .......103 
*Theo Red "108/10 ®Arragosa .......111 
FOURTH 'R. ACE—Six furlongs: $1,000; 

claiming; 2-year-olds, 
1 Rocker ..........102/5 Red Ace deh ona taee 
2*Vowed Veng nee. 100) Sa 1 are 
3 *Aviator 103\7 *William P. 
4 *Queenston .....,100I 

FIFTH RACE—One mile; 
Special; $1,500; ‘allowances: all 
1 Sir Peter 112!4 Meknes pesinees Bid 
© Retere occ cciccswcleie eres... . 
3 Lounger 
SIXTH RACE—Five and one-half furlongs; 

$1,000; claiming: 3-year-olds and up. 
1 Twinkling dnd “same G6 Phanariot ........109 
Torch ....eeeeee-112/7 *Henry Sommers,.10i 

3 *Teak .........-.103/8 *Alice McLuke ... 98 
4 Jack Bauer .....109\9 Red Grange .....106 
5 *Amilcar ........104 
SEVENTH pe aM and one-sixteenth 

miles; $1,000; claiming; 3-year-olds and up. 
Iady Carolyn ...,1035 

2 Indines Bob Pp Bt 5 Billy Baughn 100 ana ~ eeree a eee 

- rt 6 *Brown Silk ..... 95 3 *Samaron ..... 
bit “one and one-eighth miles: 

up. 

* _ 

De stctke t 

4 Dancins ‘as 
» Echo bight - _— 

“H10 

the Labor Day 
ages. 

EIGHTH RA 
,.000: claiming; 8-year-olds and u 
Bradley's Tony ..103; 7 *Mary B. .......10uU 
sold Beater .....108| 8 *Barn Dollar pny 
Firth of Tay.....1i4 9 *Indian Tales eeslaa 

‘Gettysburg .....103/10 Green Blazes ,,.105 
5 Tanist .......--.108/11 *Bond Maid ..... 95 
6 *Street Liz ....-.103/12 *Ocean Current. .1J 
19 hen ee 

Borrey ++ -108] 

Sa dS "tee Att 

emo 

Am ClISS WD 

| (Biddle), 

} 
} 

i Struck 

4 Lady Jule 

| 2 Foretel] 

| the 

| 1 Hole Caré 

one- “sixteenth ee 
-vear “Oley: Uj ming: 

4 
| 

MOOSE BEAT 
ROBINS IN 
LEAGUE 

Play-Off for Section 

Title Looms After 

22-1 Victory. 

HE Moose Seniors routed the 
Robins yesterday, 22 to 1, in a 
section B game of the Senior 

division. Barring a protested game 
with the Freers, the Moose Nine goes 
into a tie for first place with the 
National Circles. 

The game itself was a nightmare with 
the Robins falling sadly before the 
heavy attack of the Moose Nine. 
O’Connor had an easy time with his 
opponents, allowing four scattered hits. 
After continual base hits rang the 
atmosphere for five innings, the game 
was called much’ to the comfort of the 
perspiring athletes. 

Moose Srs. ABH O A!Robin Srs. 
Trigo,rf.... 3 0 Lawson,1b... 
Jarman, lf,rf 1 MeDuffie.cf. 
Harding,1lb.. 1| Brearley,!f. 
Phillips.ss.. 1) Mathews,ss. 
Licarione, ob 0;Wade,2b... 
Bailey,3b. . 3 Hanna,p.... 
O'Connor, Dp. Frecesco,rf.. 
Clanton,cf.. 0 Knorr.3b... 
Biddle,c... 1 Burton,c.. 
Worm,rf.... 
Nelson,cf. 

A 

fone 0 

—_ . 

SO =e Sis 

« - 

, | Whew rototcr ’ 

ed A a Totals 
| 

tt st at Totals.... 

Moose 

Robins 

Runs— Trego 
Phillips (3). 

—" ur a) 

(2), Jarman (2), 
Licarione (8), Bailey (3), 

nor, Clanton (8), Biddle (2), Worm, 
Wade. Two-base hit—Jarman (2). 
base hit—Trigo. Home runs—P hillips, Trigo 
Stolen bases—( lanton, Jarman, Trigo, Burton. 
Double plays— Phillips to Licarione to Harding 
(2). Left on bases—Moose, 6: Robins, 3. 
Hit hy pitched ball—By Hanna (Worm), 

Struck out—By O'Connor. 4: by 

Harding, 
0’ Con- 

Nelson, 

Three- 

Hanna, 1. 

Atlantics. 
West,2b.p. 
B’dene,c... 3 
Fera.ss.cf.. 4 

; 

ABO A! Freers. 
2 = =|Feary.p,3b. 

2 MeGuire,c,p. 
© 3 Madden,.ecf. 

a4 ‘ Glenan, If... 
0 S10’ rye tag c, 

Ruche,lf... 0 2 afulhall,s »SS... 
O'C.,3b,2b.ss 3 0 
W'and,1b.2b 4 1 
fy, +. eS Oe 

AB H ) 
] 1 

a 
1 

S'lin,ef,p, 1b 
Lentz,.p.cf.3b 3 

» 4 

"| Gall: igher, rf 

( 24 18] Totals... 3413 27 20 

6 8 6¢:.6¢ € & t= 8 

% 11431000 Ox—i10 
Bourdene, Fera, Weigand, 
MeGuire (5), Madden (2), 

Dyer, Gallagher. Errors—Dyer, Gallagher, 
Mulhall, McGuire. Two-base hits—McGuire, 2. 
Three-base hits—Madden, Bourdene, Home 
run—Feary. Stolen bases—O'’'Brien, 5. S j 
fice—Glenan. Double plays—Dean to 
MeGuire to Dean, Fers to West to Weigand 
(2). Left on bases—A@rntics, 7: Freers, 13. 
First base on balls—Ofi Sshanklin, 3: off Lentz, 

‘est, 3: off Feary, &: 
¥y pitched ball—By Lentz (Dean). Struck 

out—By Lentz, 1; by Shanklin, 2: by Feary, 
6: by McGuire, 1. Wild pitches—McGuire, 2. 
Passed balls—O'Brien, 2. Winning pitcher— 
Feary. Losing pitcher—Lentz. 

Hess Winner Over 

Totals.. 

Atlantic 
Freer 

Runs 
Tyler, 

—~West (2 
Feary (3), 

?) 

, 

Berwyn Nine, 8-6 4. 
Tne Hess A. C. scored an 8-to-6 vic- | 

tory over Berwyn 

big fourth-inning 
to turn the trick. 
He SS. 

Dunning,rf. 
Licari lone. SS 
Taylor,c... 
Ge uthler, If. 
Baile ‘y.3b. 

Havenner.cf 
Mitchell,2b. 
Bopp,lb.... 
Trigo.lb... 
DeMarco,p. 

yesterday, staging a 
rally for seven runs 

JA Berwyn. 
0: \Wregel.ss..., 
2'Penn.1b,3b.. 
1'King,2b,1b.. 
0 Je ‘ter cf. 

o> F.G' ding P, 
(} Baker.rf. 
2:C ulbertson, c 
0.G.Gidding, If 
0' Roberts, 2b,p 
li Miller,c..... 

ABHOA 

oe Bee sa. 

Bb 

tT?! 
- 

> | 
} =~) 

Totals... 
Hess A. 
Berwyn 
Runs—Dunning, Licarione. 

Havenner, Mitchell, Trigo, 
King. Jeter (3), F. Gidding. Errors—Hess A. 
C., 5: Berwyn, 4, Two-base hits—Geuthler, 
Trigo. Three-base hits—Dunning. Je ter. Home 
run—Dunning. Stolen bases—Hess A, — - 
Berwyn, 1. Sacrifice—Bailey. Double ‘play 
—De Marco to Trigo: F. Gidding to Penn 
Roberts. Left on bases—Hess A. C.. 4: 
wyn, 6. First base on balls—Off Roberts, 
off De Marca, 35: Hits—-Off 
4 innings: off F. 
Hit hy pitched ball—By 

out—By De Marco, 

7 Losing 

Taylor. Bailey, 
De Marco. Pen, 

Ber- 

6: 

Roberts, 5 
Gidd ij nf. ‘ 1 A 

Roberts, 4; 
by Giddings, f£ 

DADE PARK ENTRIES. 
FIRST RACE—Six. furlong 

claiming: for 4-year “olds and 
l Sunny Dividend. .106! 
2 Queer ) 
3 Black Sea 

purse, 
unwei “d 

6 Bote . esen 

7 Harr 

8 eFirth of Forth. 
+ Jolly Boy 9 Count’s Claridge 
5 *Brier Hill “104 10 Highball 11 
SECOND RACE — Five furlongs; purse, $800: 

the Henderson; for 2-year-olds maiden fillies: 
allowances, 
1 *Purple Flag 
3 + Runanelf 
*Colle Queen 

.116; 7 Drastic Nusie 
116! 8 Bernice I.. 

-116' 98 Juel Jean 
.11610 Red Apple 

Sister Zoe 116,11 Rosem'y Laycock.11¢ 
& Feathers.116) 

J, L. Brannon entry. 

RACE—Six furlong pul 
PR for 4-year-olds and ‘ueereed.” 
1 Little Jennie -10L G Waponoca ... 
2 Tease -10% 7 Nervous Abie 

114' 8 Haman 
-111} OD Invictus .. 
111/10 Black Deer 

RACE—One and 
purse, $800; claiming; for 3-year-olds. 

1 Kill Joy G Goiden Laura ...105 
2Sue Barker 7 *Monterosa “105 
5 Red Hot 18} 8 Majoe : 
# Uncle Joe 9 Sleepy Wick 
dD ad FF ittle § . 100 10 Ur “growth 

FIFTH RAC E—Six, furlongs: purse, 
Labor Day; clai~ for 3-year-olds 

upward. ; 

SSUU 

4 Queen Bess 
> QOuanah 
FOURTH 

miles: 

oceks eee 
.105 

S800: 
ting; and 

113j;3 Caporal II .... 
' .118,4 Step Alone 

TR ACE — Six furlongs; purse, 
for 4-year “olds and upward. 

1 F ec rsman .109; 7 Benlah Cochran. 

6} 8 *Phil MeCann 
9 2 Unele Bert 

109:10 Rockbottom és 
1939;11 Dr. T. S. Dabney. 

9 ay ee 
RACE—One 

$800; 

2 Royerofs, 

SISTA 
iS 

$800: 

me hs 

» Boutonniere 
G *Porto de 

SEVENTH 
miles; purse, 
und upward. 
1 Miles SS. 
©" Russell Cave 
So *Bobbie Shea 
4 links 

and 
claiming; 

oue-sixteenth 
lor 4-year-olds 

| 7 Honk 
8 Gunsight 
9 *Shindy 

110/10 *Running Fox 
” Bear Grass .. -11011 The Rove 

G *Shasta Bally ..103! 12 Wm. Diggins 
*Apprentice allowance claimed. 

BELMONT PARK ENTRIES. 
LIRST RACK—One and 

Labor Day purse: 
one-sixteenth miles: 

claiming: 

1 Florenda ........10616 “Just Folks, 
~ Supersede .......110,7 *Red Spider 
3 Valentine aaa 8 paddy 
4 on Pataud. 
0 Ato 

SE “COND RACE—A a 
Hollow Steeplechase: 
and up. 
1 Nosimas 

pd miles; 
handicap: 

the Broad 
3-year-olds 

ée@eeut -143)6 Coronation ,..... 
2*Cheramy ,......130;7 Fredden Rock... 
3 Fairmount vooes 0185, 8 Fast Play... -130 
4 Lighthouse . -133 
> Brantome an 
THIRD RACE—Five and ‘one-half furlongs; 

the Bepeus conditions: 2-year-olds: Widener 
cour 

1 Torpointer- ~e++e+lll} 8 Montanic 
2 Oh ~ ipa sab tu wets 122! ¥ Dicing . 
3 Fore .110|10 Sublevado .. 
4 St. Ta a . seed] 11 Purple Light.. 
OMuriatic ..cceces 12 Corsican ... 

08 

-145 
.140 

134'9 Green Dragon.:.. 
50] 

1 
6 eee wessres at 13 Jack Higgins.. ce ..1l4 
7 Jolii Pf CEs 
FOURTH RACE —Seven furlongs; 

tumn dash; conditions; 
CL: ahd week ees 20) 
2 Candy Basen: .. 100 
3 Shuffle Along....110 
4 err 
5 Be Fair .. 
6 Fairness 

the Au- 
8-year-olds and up. 
8 Binary Star.... 8 
+f] Jock ae 

10 Golden Wahderesii? 
11 Astron . 112 
12 Crystal Pennant. 105 
18 Gun Royal.......112 

7 Bonnie Khayy m .109 
FIFTH R ACE—Six furlongs: the Fall High- 

welght handicap; all ages; Widener course. 
eS) Ree tT 9 te A ook 

ceeeeeee LIE. 10 Black Maria.....133 
oc 12 3) '11 Herodian 1 

4 Prince ‘of Wales. 133! 12 Celidon 
5 Haste eeneveervese 28/13 C 

6 Saxon canseos epoca ttl 14 Hap 
7 CopiapO ...ceeees 122/15 Pow 20 
8 Sarmaticus .....123{16 Son of John.....120 
SIXTH RACE—Five and one-half furlongs; 

the Sparking | tea maiden fillies; 2-year-ol 8; 
Widener cou 

Bk. B. Kathleen! ibe 
it 

2 Caroler 

dodeweee cee 

Antidote eeeneeve 115 

atification 

five Oaks 
Meseala eeeeeee 

Cassandra ......115 
; hapten 3 -sepmbebanee 

eloi e arce “see ee @eeee 

; Ratier Maid .... ‘i Moon .Light.....115 
Pos fees ef eee 

SEVENTH AGE—One mile; the Fairplay; 
tions; &-year-olds ang u 
eee llwiek pig Danee wane 

ee 

Mastrocco, “a 

off McGuire, 1. 4 

| 
! 
} 

| 

| Patton,cf... 8 0 2 

to | 

in | 
innings. | 

Dunning, | 

pitcher—Roberts. | 

i K, 

one-sixteentb | 

2105 r 

109 | « 

| $2,500 added; Labor Day Handicap: 

o-year-olds | 

(2 Fly 
|| 3 ¢Wand’g Minstrei.102! 

0: | 4 Huntsman 

lerminal Ice Co. 

| 1 Fornoyo 

— a 

COLA COCA 

Beat Rommels, 12-3, 16-9 W!N YUNIOR 
GA ME 

Y winning a double-header from 
the Rommels yesterday, 12 to 3. 
and 16 to 9, the Aces tied the 

Eskimos: for first place in Section B of 
the midget class. The Sam Rices are 
the Section A winners. 
Good pitching predominated the 

Aces victories. Batson turned the 
trick in the first game, holding the 
Rommels in check and fanning five. 
He was aided by the timely hitting of 
May, Fry and Fisher. 

Brown was the bright light in the 
second fracas. Not only did he hurl 
Steady ball, but helped his own cause 
by socking a homer. Ball, his, battery 
mate, also hi¥ a round tripper. The 
same combinagion of May, Fry and 
Fisher continued its first game hitting 
by aiding with two-baggers at oppor- 
tune times. 

FIRST GAME. 
Ye H OA! Rom mels. 

0) Harding,rf. 
0| Wehousen, 8b 
0 Smyrnas,lf. 
2| Hutchison,ss 

Aces. 
Mansuy,lf... 
Magee.1lb... 
May,2b.... 
Fisher,ss.., 

Oo 

(Hoo acl cu- 
0 F. Miller, 2b, , 
2/Lanaban, Dp. 

5! 

w 

Brown Pp 
- ~ 

Totals... 
Rommels 
Aces 

Runs—Mansuy 
(>), Ball (3), Brown (2), 
Smyrnas (3), Hutchison 
jrrors—Mansuy, Magee, 

1 2 

(3), Magee "May (3), Fisher 
" > Wehousen (2) 

(3). D. Uanahan, 
May, Risheer (2), 

(2). Rarnes 
| tole Hutchison King 
Miller. Two-base hits—May 
Three-base hit—fal! 
Brown. Stolen bases—Mansuy 

Fry (2), Barnes, Rall, 
Hutchison (2) 

. Miller Sacrifi- 
- Double plars—Frs 

Left on 
First base on 
Brown, 10. Hirt 
(Smyrnas, 

by Brown, 

(2). King 

Senators Lose Rea 

e’-reele by 2-1 

Margin. 

‘Thee 

y (anassiste 
bases—Rommels, 7 

balis—Off Taneher 

by pitched 
truck out—B» 

he I! : 

Lan 

OND GAME 

om 

Batson,p 

Totals 

Aces 

Rommels 
Runs—Mansuwy, 

(2), Barnes, We 

Errors—Magee, 
Smyrnas, Hutet } 
Three-base Lits— May, 
Smyrnas, Stolen 
Fisher 
(2). 

Magee 
nromser 

May, Fis 
,8Or 

(unassisted 

to Mag 

housen. Hits—Oft Au 
off Lanahan, 4 
Batson, 5: by Hut. 
Losing pitcher—Hutchise 

't| Terminal Ice Nine 
Divides Double Bill 

Terminal Ice Co. divided a double- 

header yesterday, defeating the Aztecs, 

12 to 4, and being humbled by the St. 

Martins, 7 to 5. 

Term.Ice. 

Scagnelli.cf 
Rose. 3h.2b. 

Coulter,rf... 
Lucas,ss... 
WSBYCE.D. wo 

Jardine. If.. 
Hunt,2b.3b. 
Doughert.1b. 
Faina,c.. 

St.Martin’s 
Sebastian,ss 

3+ Mealey,3b... 
IHar’ton, lf... 
Burke.p.... 

0 Dunn,2b 
0 Cheech, ef.... 

Allder,.c 
ITe iss, rf. 

Widm: ayer, ‘1b 

d BHO, 

— es — we 

da te Tt oe ee DS Oe 

we 

. ° 

oh el 4 t 
4 
4 

Totals... 
St. Martin's , 
Terminal Iee Co.. 

Runs—Scagnelli 
Deughert, Faina. 
Heiss, Widmayer. 
Three-base hits~— 
run—Jard<ine, 
jurke, 

34 9 2710 
i 

0 

Totals... 

9 2 @Q 9 
we Sot. ey 

Lose, Guyer, Jardine, 
Seba, . Dunn, All (3), 

Two-base hits—Burke. 
Lucas, Hunt. Home 

Struck out—By Gurer. 12: 

G 25 ~ 

er 

6Ose 

Term. Ice, AB - 0 A Azte¢ 

1 MeGuire.c.p 
~| Mulhal,ss.c. 4 
» Much, pss, 4 
0 Fulmer,cf... 2 
) Yingling, 1b. 
0 Culbeth.3b.. 
1' Gallahan, lf. 
0'L.Lucas,2b.. 

Sperty rf... Oi Jorry.rf,.... 
Jardine,rf.. Oi Stell ri 
Seagnelli.,ss $8 1 
Malone,c. 0 

AB 
2b 5 

Hunt,2b. 
Rose. 3b.. 

(guyer,cf.* 
Lucas.p. 
Freschi, 1b. ; 
Doughert,1lb 
Coulter,If.. 

Totals, 

 cmaega 

woe Yeae Fars Gn 
tuns—Hunt. Rose, Guyer 

reschi, Coulter, Malone. 
Mastroceo, Rose (2). 

ter, Malone. Hiome runs—Coulter. 
Double plays—Guyer to Freschi to Malone 

Hilltop, 3; Arlington, 2. 
Hilliop é AB hi OA Arlin: B H > A gtou 

0,Conners 3b... 

4 0 Harrison.2b. 
> : a 

‘? 

M’Pherson,e 
Travers. If. 
ft ae 

‘Hardy,p.... 

$ 

4 

4 1 
3 0 

M’C’thran, 1b 4 
H.Hodges,rf 4 

Totals.. 
Hil! tops 

Arlington 
Run 1s—Patton. 

Reauchamp. Errors—Harrison, 
Two-base hit—Snow. 
(3), Alsop (2). (roves. 

play—Alsop to Wheeler to 
Left on bases—Hilltops, 6: 
hbase on balls—Off Wheeler. 
Hit by pitched ball—By 
champ). Struck out—By lhe ng 
Hardy, 9. Wild pitches—W bheeler 
ball-—M« ‘Whergeo. 

Klan, 12 
a a. a 

James,cef.., 
Hatcher.ss ., 
Hlouse,2b... 

McDaniel,3b. 
Ww" rsby, tb, p 

-Zotais.... 3 
‘) ia) i} {) 

oe @ oF 

Kdwards, (Grove. 

Taylor, W enzel 
bases—Hodz 

McCathran. Double 
Groves to Patton. 
Arlington, 

Stolen 

3 Passed 

: Takoma Tigers, 5 ). 
AR H Q A'Takoma Tgs. -— HOA 

0 Grimes,cf. 0 
5 + Mullican, Yb. , i 
- 9% Powell,Sb.p. 3 
0 2) Fitzcerald,1b 
® O, Warner, if... 

10 1'Cross.ss 

1 0 Rosser,c. 

: : 0: Prentiss, rf. 
yn Sg a - 2) Duffey,p. 

—- — — Carson,p, 
18 8 Williams.2b 

» 
~ 

4 
4 

em be we SO 

_-~ -— Totals... ot 

- uns— ~James. (2), Hatcher 
e], Wormsle Vv > 

Grimes, Powel] 
Two-base hits—House i 

ree-base hit—Powell Home rv 
7 ming pitcher—Rains.. Losing pi’ 

, nee Eatus 
LACE—Six 

ar-olds 
furlongs; $1,000: 

and upward, 
claim- 

Se 

and 

3-year 
d one-sixteenth 

miles: $1, 000: claiming; Olds and up- 
ward, 

105! G6 Gilmore . 
- 108° 7 Pippin 
.100' & Sea Bee = 
.105! 9 Gay Parisian .... 
.105:10 *J7, ang Syn . “atr «Ly r 

THIR D RACE—Six furlongs: $1] 0n: 

VG 
. 100 

+ Seclusion 

ii10 Hobson 
i11 Copey 

! flonevy Queen 12 The 
> Pacific 09/13 
6 Donna Mona 
7 Colored Gal .... 
8 Lady in Blue.... ! 

FOURTH RACE—One and one-eighth miles: 
$1,000; claiming: 3-year-olds and oe 

Boy 

Cocoon 

Rippling 
(14 Quinchin .... 
115 Tommy Foster 

“Clique .., 
» Gaffney ... 

4 Lust Cent ¢ ‘ 
o *Teddy Loner 90|10 Raving Lady. 

FIFTH RAC E—One and one-sixteenth miles: 

3-yeur- olds 

"| 1 *Royal Highness. oe ) *Maxie 
7 Alleviator ‘ 

and upward, 
1 *+Peter .10lt 7 *#Navigator 

104) 8 tEdisto 
) (srenier 

103/10 Shadowy 
112;11 Lactarius .. 
105) 

Peter 
Hawk 

7 Greentree entry. 
I Seagram entry, 
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs; $1,000: 

Hotel handicap; all ages 
1 +Wand'g Minstrel.103'5 +Bloom Tip 
2tNavigator ......119/6 Silver Song . { 
3 Worthmore ..... ; .108)7 ei rere | 
4 Lieutenant II ...114:\8 Shadowy ........ 

tWright ease. 
tGreentree ent 
SEVENTH 

miles. 
1 Starmatia ... .102!10 Jimson .... 
2 DOCIAME . i ccceene ».102)11 The Archer 105 
3 Lombardo ,....+. ,105;12 *Peter Whipple. .100 
4 Little Taussig .. 99. ¥Y3 Delusive ........102 
5 Real Artist ......108/14 Miss Carew ...., 99 
6 Montclair ....... 99:15 Apopka 
7 Royal Williams.. 102)16 *Becky Sue ..... 97 
8 Fleur de Lis..... Aid Gold Bells 
te oe aie 

*<A pprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, showery: track,: sloppy. 

Sport “Crepe” Soles 
for 

Golf and Tennis Footwear 

“Rapid Repair Service’’ 

Selis Shoe Repair Shop 
808 14th St. N.W. 

Diamonds, Watches 
Jewelry 

ROSSLYN LOAN 

eee 1814 Cloudland ‘othnctaem - . 

| Th’ sen,ss 

4—? | 

by 

HOA! 
beg 

oO 
, | OF 

| Hardesty, 
’ 

|| MeC'lien Ib 

Claim. |. 

Island | 

104 | 

RAGE—One and one-sixteenth | 

AG Sips ee 

Se bai eel 

Arlington Jrs. Lose | 
> ve . 

To Capitol Nine, 8-2 
Capitol Juniors won over 

ton Juniors yesterday, 8 to 2 
hurled creditable ball for th 
allowing four hits and strik! 
A big five-run rally in th 
caused the downfall of the 
Capitol. AB we A \r : 

Shimp,sb tt et . 

the Ar .* 

Hardest 

lh 

| W’ams,lb.ef 
21 C wen aw ll,i¢ 

Rosen.¢ 

Totals 30 10 27 

Arlington 1 
Capitols . 

Runs- 
Fiaridesty, 
Eaton 
Shimp, Tucker. 

| Sacrifice — Thompso: 
trille to Ca 
Capitols, 

_Guanerilie, Canter, I Herndon Mine Beats 
, Silver S in Lit 

Ove 

Lrror- 

rine 

i 4 

Harris 
li: by 

pitcher—Harris 

ball—RBy 

ne 

Ville 

Manhattans, 5: Seabrook. 
Manhattane AB a ‘) A Sea brook 
Richards, 3b. sllins 
Hrown.ss. 
Ware,if.... 
EE. Wade.ecf 
= ce.rf. 
Go de lard rf 

Engineers, 10: Bowie. 
| Bowi ABH OA E 
| Bauman.2b. 35 0 4 H 
| Dorsy,¢ 

. y, 2. | E. Bell, 3b 
| 5.J’aton.ss. ib. John. 
4 Smith rf 

.J'ston.ef. 
he Kritzer.if 

to. 

Engi neers @ 

TIMONIUM ENTRIES. 
PERS. Ba P 

ae — Aly 

| “the Robert wt 
and upward. 

I “Double Ti -» 4 
2 dren. Mitchell 11.17 
> ('assete 

4 Tom Tella 
> *Church Bramp’ n. 

SECOND RACE—Ab 

and winners of one race 
1 Rough Sea ......112 
2 Supper Time ...:112 
» Sampson eo ecenee 
4 Sonny Golden ....i1 
D> Moonveen Clairé 1] 

THIRD RACE— 
Brookland Wood 

olds and upward 

1 Muphrates 
2 evmkhana 
> *Courser . 1 

t Zonite it I . : — 

LOURTH BR oS L—Si» ,OnZ 
year-olds: inners of £1. 

\f ’ , Sie lark 

7 

] 

Tr 9 
114 

+ 

not 

1 Ima Stamp 
2 Sun Rock mn are the 

DADDIES 
of DOLLARS 

‘{eouee tr and set 

manatee diree saver free 

F EDERA. L-AMERICAN 

Pepper ...12. 
RACE— -About 

yenr-olds and upward: 
| 3027. 

1 Lneertain 
~ Federulist 
3 *Yachtsman 

. ‘ss 
* ry) 72" TD 

DouWw inners 

ies 

of 38% 

1165 Sand Reek 

.1089 6 Two Feathe 
Warrent«o 

105 8 South | 4 Bethlehem 
SIXTH 1 

o-yvear-olds 
1 *uGus RK. 
~ taconteur . 

>; Bud Bud 
t Brother Bill 
> *Oblique 
SEVENTH RACE—About 

| 3-ryear-olds and upward; claiming. 
1 T’apoose 6 * Bellfon 
2 Invigorator The Ally 
3 Ulkerest 8 PGE “sn ccswocclll 

| 4 Fire Boy .... 9 Oriental Hope ...114 
| 5 Mrs. Finley 117/10 Bachelor's Error..il4 

*Apprentice allowance claimed. 

—Six furlongs: 
and upward. 

HAVE YOUR 

Headlights Adjusted 
and reg stered at 

CREEL BROS. 
1811-17 14th St. N.W. Pot. 473 

Official Fiadite Service. 

Combined With 
Nationa] Firm Sheet 

Maryland et ‘said 
Monday at Timonium 

First Fall issue of The Daily Sporting News, con-. 
taining complete, accurate, past performances, 

workouts, etc., for Monday’s races 

Now on Sale at All News Stands 

Short Grass writes exclusively for The Da ily Sporting 
News , 

ty ‘,olden 
-~ f " 

S 

' 



"ee stems h6UM)lClUFEMA, UOUCTCUL NE Martforda, 
who went way over back of second from 
his position at short scooped up May- 
hew's hot grounder and turned 
Make the throw at first ‘o get his 
man 

N Fe Motor. An Mt A Hartferds 
M.« ory ef. ‘ j j Rue. her Ji 
Long Sb , Mall. om 
T Hook 2b. 
R. Week Ib. 
Btahi.o« 
Rteele if 

Mathew of 

Muser.o sé ; 

Roche o , - 8 teu 

*insecoe a I ' Van! 

‘nna, 

+ 

‘ 2 teoaltler. 

: 1 Trippy. th 
4 eK iteveraid 3b 
‘  Pinelin if 

'  Relliman ef 

4 t? Boswell af 
*? ’ , 

ham » 

Totale a5 
*Hatted for 

N. KB. Motors 
Hartfords 

- $5 a 

Rieti, i wtiter ’ 'eaeerrair 

bam Prr: Stahl I 
te er 

rr : : ; . aa tetere 

beses— Riusclher, Hall 

lotnats 

cee) ori ‘Tr, Dus rT. 

h’inetla \an i!anding 

Hl ovcok 7? Daw hee 
ie teller, Biahl Stolen 
Tripp, Fitagerald, Pinetle 

Left on bases—Motore. 4 Martfords, 7. Pirate se on talis—O Van Landingtam, 1. Mie by pliched hall He Van Landingham (it. Hook), Biruck ont Ke Now he " Van Landingham. 8 Nalk—Rocthe 

Ts 

tt 

_ 

Holy Rosary Nine 
Defeats Western A.C. 
Holy Rosary Seniors won thelr fifth 

Straight § victory yesterday when the 
Western A. C. was defeated, 13 to 3. 
The pitching of Italiano and the hit- 
ting of Palma and Valenza featured for 
the winners. 
Weatern At 
Bravdt.«f.. i 
Poland, 2b. . 
Bhore es : 
Plotier,ib.., 

damenec..., 

C'berth &b.p 
Harnen tf. . 

Reid'ton pAb 
Nurwood ef. . 

H « 
"7 ¢ 

" A 

oO @ 

toa 
u 

] 

J 
) 

1A Holy Rosary 
' UO Caruse If. . 

‘4 Niero, 2b < . 

i Caponetto.ilb 
‘i tenlottaief,., 

(} Ferraro. ax 

i Valenna Db, . 
) Abbate e, ; 

" Mare lino rf, 
1) ¢ iileag ef... 

, ~ Ttatlane.p,.. 
4241! Paluwp 

Vi MOA 
° * 1 

% 
a? 

? 

7 . 

a 

1 
{ 

4 I 
i 

4 | 

4 ( 

40 

lotala ni | 

. ; 
Weetern oe & 9 

Holy Mosary ..1 9 1 1 4 
Kune Brandt, Kotler, James, 

(1), Capopetto (2), Guaiotta, Kerrare, Val- 
enya (2), Abbate, Cliiesa, Valo. Berora— 
Western, 9; Holy Rosury, 1. Pwobase bite 

Caponetto, Valente (2). Three-base hit— 
\c sin Home rin«~dJames, Capenette, Macriflees 

letals 

ae ee 

1°78 @ g- 
(liarwes, Niero 

~ Niere, Canonetia (2), Valensa. Piret base on 
baitis<Off Reddington, & off t ulleerth, 1; off 
Paime, & Wit by pitehed ball ~Hiy Palma 
(Poland), Biruckh out Wy Ttiallane, @: by 
Paima, & Wiunrny piteher—tiaiiane Loving 
piteher— KReddington, 

Black Sox Defeat 
Shamrock Nine Twice | 
The Washington Black Box took two 

amen from the Shamrocks yeaterday, 
4to 4 and 7 to 6. G. Smith and 
Bland were the winning pitchers, Con- 

“platvent hitting won for the. Box, 
FInKT GAME, 

ANH UA Hinek Bow, ANH WUOA 
h 9 1 UTorneres.., 49 3 1 

2 Tiwell.ah. i... ; . 

19 Bitirant et it, ’ 
1 Ford eof.ef,, 
Hid Kmith, 1b. 
OW Amith Ib, 

Oi leaplecc. 
LU) Hrown, 2b, ‘* HY 

OCramp,if.... 1 
OF troy cf,ef, 4 1 

2413' Totole... 17 
93.6060 8 te 6 

’ pees 5801903 0 Gum 
Rune—Kweeney, Smithson (2), Clarke, Turner 

(2), Buell (4), Grant, Ford (2), U. Smith, W, 
Kinith, Gillispie, Ibrown, Fauntroy, Errors— 
weeney, Hamby, Clarke, Turner, Buell, Grant. 
Paes ¥. Two-base hite—Serrin, Turner. Three- 
ba ite—Grant, Ford, Buell, Stolen bases— 
G Fountroy, Sacrifices—Haas, 

Double play—Euell to 
on ball i. 

Smith, 

Bhamroeke, 
Rweeneref, 

ascs Olarke,ae,.. 
Mamel,ef... 
Merrin.if... 
Tennyeon,e, 
Bh'ford.p... 
Kuhnert.p.. 

Totals... & 

I 
2 
1 
} 
| 

f 

*#NwGi vee eee 0 

a7 10 
— * ost 
ed 

Struck out—I 
Wild pitch—Kuhnert. 

RECOND GAME. 
BH O AlBlack Box. 

q ihe. . 

t, 5. 

mrocks. 4 

‘ Clarke-as Ag ’ r? 

Brown,2b... 
‘Grant,if, ‘* 

Nickens,rt. : 
Ford.rf..... 
W .Amith, 1b 
Fauntroy,ct. 
G. Mentth, cf, ’ 

a.p. ’ ‘ . 

csocces 

= 

Pe sc 

ees tse Bas wees el SSOmawe wes — 

sseooosccosce 

Ky ay Totals... $1 

of meenmomowous 

POR 00 ~ Ford, W. 

Hi, Scott, Hamby 
gee 

s 

: ii: 2 

to | 

‘ Boat Club, of Washington. D c 

o| verry, New York............ 1 

Club, of Alexandria, Va: Virginia Boat | 
Ciub, of Richmond, Va.: New Rochelle | 
Rowing Club, of New Rochelle. N.Y | 
the Arundel Boat Club and the Arie! 
Rowing Club, of this city; Oakmont 
Boat Club, of Pitteburgh: Nautilus 
Boat Club, of Brooklyn, N. Y. and the 

Active Boat Club, of Edgewater. N. J 
Despite the fact that it holds mem.- 

bership in the association, the Potomac 
im” NMOL. 

entered 

Altoona Auto Race 
Draws Field of 14 

Altoona, Pa. Sept 6 (AP) 
teen automobile drivers, the pick 

the 900. mite chametenehio - 

mile and @ quarter Altoona speedway 
tomorrow. A fifteenth driver, Deacon 
Litz, will attempt to make the quall- 
fying speed of 125 miles an hour before 
the race 

Drivers who have already made their 
qualifying turn around the wooden 
bowl are Cliff Woodbury, Frank Lock- 
bart, Pete de Paolo, Leon Duray, Marry 
Hartz, Tony Gulotta, Dave Evans. Rus- 
sell Snowberger, Bob McDonough, Ear! 
Devore, Al Melcher, Dr. William Shat- 
tuc, Babe Stapp and Fred Lecklider 
They will compete for a purse of 

$20,000 and $3,000 in accessory prizes 
Twenty junior drivers are entered in 

a 6560-mile semiprofessional race, which 
will be run off before the champion- 
ship event. 

Pour- 

of tive 
. o--oe 

eure j 

~~ eee & -— =— _- 
eew - "eet oe 

Considine Advances 

In Shore Tournament 
Easton, Md,, Bept. 4.—Soclety turned 

Oul @n Masse today al the Talbot Coun- 

ry Club to witness the third day's play 

of the tennis tournament for the Shore 

championship Splendid tennis was 
seen both in the singles and doubles, 
and the semifinals were reached in the 
singles by John Howard, of Baltimore, 
when he defeated Considine, of Wash- 

ington, in two otraight sets. 
i the doubles, Myers and Hammel, 

both of Ocean City, N. J., are to meet 
Keiles and Farber, of Baltimore, for the 
seinifinals, and the winnera of the 
match between Sullivan and Malloy, 
Philadelphia, vs, Baum and Considine, 
of Washington, will play Moward and 
Crawford, of Baltimore, for the semi. 
finals, 

[ THE THUMPING TEN |] 
AMERICAN LEAGUE, 

Piaver and team G2. A, Rt, 
Helimann, Detroit 116 404 oa 340 ° 
Simmons, Phila... 89 361, 7h 188 
Gehrig, N. ¥.... 990 487 180 187 
Muth, N. ¥....... 288 441 120 186 

Cobh, Phila.....116 496 02 150 

NATIONAL LEAGUE, 

Player and team G. AB. RB. HM. Aver. 
P. Waner, Pittabg 127 526 105 205 
Harris, Pittsbg..101 314 4m 114 
Hornsby, N, Y...126 467 107 16 
Stephenson, Chid 126 485 82 16 
L. Waner, Pittsbg 123 517 114 17 

YESTERDAY'S HOME RUNS. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

| No, 

H. Aver, 
9a 
ana 
a4 
t54 
452 

462 
4K4 
344 
340 

Seas. 
Todt, Boston ....... 6 

McManus, Detroit x 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

No. Seas, 
15) 
9 

2 | 

K 

eccebesoce & 

P. Waner, Pittsburgh..,..... 1 
L. Waner, Pittsburgh........ 1 
Fournier, Boston 

«EAGUE LEADERS, 
American—Ruth, New York, 44; 

sa ed York, 43; Lazzeri, New 
York, 
National—Williams, Philadelphia, 24; 

New York, a Chicago, 43; Hornsby, 

LEAGUE TOTALS, 

RetlontGesaue Ge rth 

Grand total bie ove'wadtals'uthls Se ca ik: Se 

CRANDALLS PLAY TODAY. 

SPO edoeovee - 

KB tiodfrey p, 

4 
4 

Godfrey, 

‘Mets, im which the Cardinals exe- 
cuted a triple play which wiped out 
their hopes in the seventh inning 

The Cardinals’ first run was the 
result of @reatti’s double and 4 
single by Priech, their other marker 
coming in the seventh on doubles 
wy Clark and HMafey. Chicago's lone 
rum came in the eighth and was 
heiped by Jimmy Rottemier, whe 
dropped a throw at first ba ve 

Hartnett had grounded to Shortatop 
Maranvilie and was safe when Bottom. 
ley dropped the throw Heathcote ran 
for Hartnett and reached third when 
Tolaon batting for Root doubled into 
the Adama’ iong fiy to Clert 
Orace socemes SSTVee t2 Seats arti ne rater? 

rhe play which ¥ recked 
chances came in the seventh 
on opened with 

crow ¢ 

the Cuba’ 

Stephen 
* single, and Wilson 

aqoubled inte the crowd Cirimm 
grounded to T'risech whose throw te Bottomiey retired the ‘CUD captain 
Wilson was Caught off second and run down Bottomley to Maranville to O'Farrell to Friach Stephenson ther attempted to go home and was nalled Frech to Bottomiey to L. Rel! 
St. Towle ‘nue 

fireattiief ‘ } ; 

Het'lew th 

Frisch Fy 

(lark. if 

liolm if 
Hafey rf 

1, Bell, th 
)'Parrel! « 

Mar'ville.o« 

Sherdel » 

A 4 hivrage 

1 Adame 

2 Pnglish.os 
Roott rf 

Steph ton tf 

) Wileon ef 

 terimm. th 
4 Hartnett. 

ae || ‘a theote 

' feoneghes 

innoasa 

lotals 

(arleon yp 

otale 

gith, 

in eighth 
luleon int el@tith, 

as > 2 ae ee 
iE 7. 2a oe. 6 2 

Clark, HMeatheot: 
‘Two buse bite ~tipeattl. Hievk, Clark. Hafes Wileouw, Toleon Macrt. hve + Adame ] bevag tober playa—Heek ta Kaglish fe Grimm (3), L. Mell to Fetech to Hottomley, Triple play-—Friveh to Rottomley to Maren. ville te ()’Varrell ie Prin hy ta Bottomley to I, | Hell, Left on Naseem. fouls, 4; Chivaga, 5, Fitet hase on hitle—OW Heont, 1; off Bherdel, i Mtruck ont Ky Rherdel, “4; by Root, i. | Hits—Of Hoot, Ain «= innings: off Carlson, 2 in 1 inning. Losing piteher-- Root 

Auth Seniors Score 
At Hume Springs, 6-4 
The Auth Seniors, winners section A. 

Capital City League, acored a 6-4 win yesterday, over the Hume Springs Nine, Nume Moye AN MO A'Atith Mee. AHTLUA | A Matfel)l wa “| Wiltahire.es, 6 4 " trodfrey rf i Kee wret.., Vaughuvh, . 2 Morrie ob. - feariand Ib 1 Huppert... Mijlig.e...., 1 Mhapiroe,., Woeod.4b,.., 1 Cappetit,., Attlee, ,  Koright.ef, . 
0 Meaney.ib.. 

| 
*linuw fer Hlarinett in ef 

Hatter for Reus 
jitun for 
Low's 

Chleaga 

Huns react). 
Kottomles 

ei 

“ 

~_— ~-_=— 

! 
! 
I 
} 
! 
a 
) 

1 
HM Maffel if, 0 

ee ee 
*32e > ee sew -—SsSss— =e 

 hohwarta,p, , 
Young,ef.., | 0 

Totale,...41 797) 
lume Springs .. 2 
Awth Mra, ...... 1 

27 12 | 

Dud 

t 

| Yotate ’ 

, ©.9.3 4 3 

7 §. @ 68.8.8 26 
Kuna—Keefer (4), Morris, Wittehire, A. Raf. fell (2). R. Godfrey, Young, Errore— Wood (2), Two-base hit--Young. Home runs 

Keefer, It. tiodfrey. Ktolen bases—Keofer (4), Wiltshire (2), Capelli. Young. Sacrifices. 
Keefer, Shapiro. Left on bases—Hume Springs, 
; Auth, @. Firet base on balis—o Sch warts, 
. Hilte—Of Stiles, 2 in 1 inning: off Godfrer, 

13 in 8 innings. truck out—-By Stiles, 1; by 
10; by Schwarts, 0. . 

given Play Golfers 
In Match on Saturday 

It was announced at the Town 
and Country Club yesterday that 
an archery vs. golf match would be 
played next Saturday afternoon on 
the Town and Country Ciub course, 
beginning at 2:30 o'clock. J. 

0 

4 

play with bows and arrows against 
Robert T. Barnett, professional, of 
the Chevy Chase Club, and Arthur 
B. Thorn, professional, of the Town 
and Country Club, whe will negoti- 
ate the course with golf clubs and 
golf balls. The of the Town 

extend a cordial 

‘ ceSes eee wee e6086400781 & 

of the Cedar Crest Country Club from 
Gene Tunney’s camp on Lake Villa, 
the champion rested another day be- 
fore taking up the final conditioning 
Grive for the match in Soldiers’ Pieid 
Septemher 22 After attending church 
services at a nearby parish in the 
morning, Gene loafed throughout the 
day 
| tomorros 

Abor Day will be a day of labor for 
Jack. Me will work out. with the pub- 
li¢ admitted. but intends to rest up 
Tuesday and )=6=6W§ednesda) Starting 
rhureday he plans to work private 
for two or three dave 

n 

. ,* - 

(Gscorgetown Wins, 7-3: 
D anentS Ma... 
a ; a7 eee 

Hichard Hughes pitched the George 
own A ft wo a 7.9 iwtory over the 
Dreadnaughtia -« Alezandria vyeater 
Sa). heiding the losera to right ecat 
tered hilte anid ate ring out #ianht 

Mughes wea never in any trouble and 
aa es t@ammeten soored three 
the firet three innings behing him, he 
,ent along and after a run secured off 
hie Gelivery in the second ne eid 
the ioerere heipien« mitt i? fl@ith, 
when hey scored thei: "oO Mar- 
kere 

Lee, who played right field for the 
Dreadnaughts, also had «a bie day with 

*’ , 

Vignes , 

riitia 

. 

;aat 

| the stick, getting three of the team’s 
eight hits 
‘oo rgetawn in a1 4 liread t« sh Wt 

" y ‘ , , 
; 

; ie 

ms 6 

iL five ifue hy 

Vat meis th | @ ‘, ‘ ? 

Ifughes p | lhunn f 

t,enrgetaa: 

Dreadnauagh| 

Kune MWilleary 
tei, Maitingty. 

(twee 

Miser, Lee 

Hugies 

[MAJOR LEAGUE STATISTICS] 
AMERICAN LEAGUE, 

STANDINGS OF THE CLUS, 

HHH Ml f. 
~~ 19 11.18/18] 918 1b'90 38). 708 
Oi © 10/11) 0)18/14/78/06) 070 
4) =| 8 101d) 816 68 On 840 
6) 810/718 Lala O8 Hb) “hae 
8) 8) 7) Ole) 0129/10/60 67) 478 
Ce ie iene iim 

! ui! vv 

fettherr 

fhree Daen hit 

Ther tate le play Mlerher 

New York 

Philadelphia 

Washington 
Detroit 

Chicago 

Cleveland § 
-_ 

om 

He is echeduled to resume train-e . 

t 0) 8:10) 8) 6! 8) —-\1b)08)76) 408 
Boston .....,| &| 6) 4) B| 8/10) 8140 06) 817 

YESTERDAYS RESULTS, 
ton,” 5; WASHINGTON, 

Innings.) 
Cleveland, 6; Chieago, 3. 
St. Louis, 4; Detroif, 2. 

TODAY'S GAMES. 
WASHINGTON at Philadelphia (2 | 

games.) | 
. Chicago at Detroit (2 games.) 

St. Louls at Cleveland (2 games.) | 
New York at Boston (2 games. ) 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
STANDINGS OF THE CLUBS. 

Fi A 

nl 
9) bi—| @ie/ii/t 
| 8,7] a lisiin eit 
$| 6) 8} 1\—fis| Gidierien) ase 

szss:) 9 6! 6} @| 4)—lieiitibartil .4ae 
Brooklyn ...| 6i 9 4] 8] 9) 8\—li0lea/¥e) .490 
Pailadelphie | 7| 6) 9] 3| 6| 7\ #\—l40'68| .888 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS, 

x | ued 

| 

F 
a 

| ih, rE. Jones 

Khe 
a 

rt eee 

with @ total of 44 strokes. Perry B. 
Hoover, chairman of the golf com- 

mictee of the club, was runner-up 
with 49 strokes. The prise for 
highest score was awarded te Mrs. 
L. L. Steelt, whe expended 65 
strokes on the nine hotles. 

The club championship contest of 
the Argyle Club began yesterday with 
® qualification round of eighteen holes. 
sithough members who were not able | 
tO play yesterday will be given an op- 
portunity to qualify today in the 
field which competed yesterday, Will. 
lam FP di Bete was the 
card of 78. other leading scores being 
aa follows 

e EK Marmon 
Siiliem Waleh 

ne 

AA 
PrP di 

Oheorge 
Fate. 8). 
Om. 

An interesting five-Dall mateh Wes 
maypead on the course of the Oni vem bia 
“ium yerterdey afternoon, the partie 
pante Being Rebert T Barnett 
sonal, Chevy Chase To Natalie pro 
fessional Rolling Read Philadelphia 
Fred Meleod. professions! Colum bie 
Roland Mackensie, amateur, Columbis 
ang Avastin M . Porter amateur Wil. 
mington (Del) Country Club. Barnett 
and Natalie were paired as partners and 
defeated MelLaod and Mackensie 1 up. 
and aiso defeated McLeod and Porter 
Sand 2. A return mateh will be played today when MeLeod and his amateur 
partners hepe to reverse yesterday's ver- 
dict 

Tne Reavce Dam Club golfers will 
compete this week In « qualifica- 
tion round of eighteen hotles pre- 
paratory to match play in the elub 
championship tournament, In the 
field which competed : )esterday 
M. HM, Meter turned in the low eat 
card, #2, with Byrn Curtis second, 
Af, 

jualify in two flights 
Class A and class B. 

round of match play ts 
next Bunday. If a auf- 

Thirty-two will « 
Of sixteen euch. 

and the firat 

acheduled for 
‘ficient number of players enter, class 
C will be adde.. 

Practically all of the golf clubs in 
and around Washington will atage La- bor Day events loday. An eighteen- hole medal play handicap at Chevy 
Chase; « four-ball bewt-ball team match at Indian a A member-and-gueet elghteen-hole handicap at the Manor Club; an eighteen-hole handicap meda) play at Beaver Dam for the President's Cup; mateh play in the annual club handicap tournament at Town and 
Country; a women's putting contest at the Columbia Club, and « flag tourna- ment at Bannockburn are among the 
evente on the various programa, 

ie Cighteen-hole medal play handi- Cap event, which was on the schedule 
at‘the Manor Club yesterday, was won by W. J. Peters, whose total of 86, leas = mandicep of 27, gave him a net card of 61. The runner-up was George B. 
See, 80-~17~-43. 

The results on the first round of 
match play in the women's miniature tournament were as follows, with the final round to be played today: 

First flight——Miss Helen Fay defeated Mra. Ll up, 10 holes; Mrs, George B. See defeated Mrs. N. Burnham, 1 w» 
Becond flight HM. OB, 

Mre. J. MK. Pattivon, 1 rs 
Clellan defeated Mra. J, 

Third flight—Mre, J 
Mre. B. ® Piatt, 8 
Darby defeated Mrs. 

Northern Midgets 
Beat Brookland, 10-9 

-Northerns, staging a great 

‘ Geddes defeated 
and 2; Mre. C, Vaughn 
J. ©. Putaam, 1 

and 
Stan, tery men, starred in the vic- 
tory, aiding with timely hits, 
Roys Club, ABH O AlNorthern. 

332 Stan.e...... 
- = 

u = B25 

> 

4. 
N) 
L) 
a 

2 
1 
4 
4 
4 

Meghby,rf.... 
Michaclis,rf. 
Nilea.p....< 
Anetin,ef... 
Muriley,2d. ‘* 

_ 
} Totals... 38 

oe 4# 4900001 
voudd 

lesxccsomce 

SO! wise. Omwows 

say7% Michae 
Flanagen (2), 
). Errore— ’ 

“Hiurtey (2) ee 4 

ba a (2), 
to to 
9: Brook 

Nites, 6; off 

tie, 
Twe-baee 
—_— 

bases — herns, 

base on ball§—oOft 

wader with «a | 

profes. 

Pilledeiphie ABH OA 
Ppetding.if. 2 1 2 

Mand of. 

Witlieme rf 
Wr eteee ib 

Leach.ct 
Wileen «¢ 

Thom peta, "bh 

Friberg Bb 
Pruett. xe * oe © & * 

Teteald .o 
P’hthade® hie 
New Vert 

. 

0 

" 

igi we pease hite 

Heme ran Terry. 
oes ~Spelding 

| Dewbie plare.Wilecs 

' ferry, Thempaern f 

left en hbeeee— New 

Firet beee of bata 
site ke ont—Be 

mit by pitched heli 
**eee 

Jersey City Shuts Out» 
New York Yanks, 1-0 -. vera 
Jereey ©) ne 

Jereaey 

League st 

neces, American 

an e@ahitition 

to Oo. tt 

fered why 

out 

le 

Fiorida. 
Bkeeters 
Don Miller 

wee of) 

. Mana if 

= F 
| } fi 

0 Hernehy 2b 

’ Terry .tb 

Ruse-+'l.indsetrom, Reweh (2) 
Perweit 

Stetean bee 
‘,rimes 

to Wrightetene Ja 

Rkeertere 

geme 

"eae the second 

the Vankere thie eenaeon 

Chapin, product of the University 
the 

Me allowed 
hurled 

‘—— « “we eee wee 

New York 

Lindetrom ib 

A 

‘ 

5 

llowsh «f ‘ 

; 

| 

Jackheon «« 

4 Harper rf ‘ 
» Taytor.« ‘ 
‘trimes pP 

” 

Ferma: 
essai. 

~ Wiigen 
Terry 

“a rel ie rig’ ' 

one hilade tp! 

a am i 

hee i(,oimee 

“ mre 

P ‘ AP 

the New VTi 

agiir 

here tetay 

ahut-out 

for 

five 
mound 

only 

for 

|The soore by innings 

New Tork 
Jereey Olty 

Chicago, Sept. 4 
mastered the Wh 

Cleveland won the final 
series, 6 to 4. 
Cleveland Att OA 

| damieson.if. A 2 
| Fonseea ’b, ‘ 
| Rummage 

| urns, tb 
Jd Mewell aa 

Ly Sewell: 

Kichradt.ef, 

Luteke Ab 
I hile r bs 

" 
2 

“ 

0 3 

Totals 

a. 
eeeceoe to 6 
eeo0o0ee0ed@e 6 ti 

Miller and Bengeugh, Chaplin and Smith 

Uhle Chisox Master 
As Indians Win, 6-3 

(A.P.)..—Ceorge 

ite Box today, 

Chivage 

‘Kamm ab 
 Meteler cf 

( Marrett.rf 
4 Neynoldes. if. 

O Vath if 
“0 ard,2b,. 

i *Nels,.. 

Hua field vb 
iC laney,th 

DoT Ot rouse.ec, 

Connally p. 

*Met'ardy 
Jacothap.... 

'tMeetil,., 
ifitoome,.. 

Totals 
*iiatted for Ward in seventh. 
tHatted for Connally 
Ittan Tor Crouse in t 

Cleveland .i..., 1 
Chivageo Peer 3 

Hune+Jamiesen (4), 
Fiaehkasiper, Kame, 

Faik, Crouee, 
ou baseeeCleveland, 4; Chicago, 4 
on balleesor Cosa. ai off Uhle, &, 

ite 
- 

outeNy Uhle, jo. f 
innings; off Jacobs, 
pitcher—-(Connally. 

iiiatied for Javohe itn ninth, 

in elghth 
stuth 

‘“ 

oe @2 

“98 iu 

ho OO 0 
Meine (2), Ly 
ratk, 

Viret 
x 

“Of Connally, 7 
in inning. 

Browns Rally in 8th 
To Defeat Tigers, 4-3 

St. Louls, Sept. 4 (A.B.).—The Bt.) 
Louls Browns took their fifth victory | 

es by defeating the Detroit 
to 3 here today. 

came from behind in the eighth inning 
when two runs were scored giving them 
® lead of one point which they held. 

first baseman, hit into 
the left: field seats for a ‘home run in 
the fourth inning with none on base. 

in alx 
Tigers 

McManus, Tiger 

ABHOA 
4t0 1 

o'2 3 
: 

Detroit, 
Warner,Bb. 
ehringer,2 
eManus,lb 

Foleo ‘ 
thergiii, 

Win et, ‘* 

R ef, eee 

Tavener,.=. 
Woodail.c.. 
Whitehill,p. 
*Bacsler,,.. 

Totals, be 33 

— 

sSonecee 

Lt] 
0 

| mesecnueaue 

al ecoorocuisen 

| ooue 

tRen Schang ia 
Detroit 
St. Low 

R 
Wil 
E. 

P | 1, 
1; 
aa. 

v ; 

rier, | Wild piteh 
Woodall, 2 

0; Williams, if, 

0 
( 

| 
*Batted for Ruble in ninth. 
{Bat for Jones in eighth. 

Bt. Louis. 
‘) Rourke, 3b 
Rice,rf....., 

\Risler, 1b, .., 

E.Miiler,ef. 
Dixon,c... 
| Melille,2b.., 
Gerber.ss... 

Vangiider,p. 
ffchang. eee 

iSAdams..... 

Totals, ** Sl cucu waswe 

th. 
1 0 
0 

ei 
0 1 0 
0 0 

i, Dende’ pies His to Gane e ° . 
islet: McManus to Ta M 

on be 

| inning: off Jones, 8 ning: 
Whitebill. Passed 

BN opie 

Mar 

ert 
Hertel, 

efune 

ri mee 

champions 

ih } 

game of the, 

Anite 

1 Flaah per.es . a 4 

mewell, 

Krroree Nar rett 

Ward, Jevobe, Two hace ita—Foneeca, Metaler 
Racrificeg+Bichrodt, tUtie. 

Losing 

St. Louls 

4 double and three singles 
the Pirates tue more in the 

gave 

sixth 

and sent Luque te the showers, 
Ray Koip geting in The eighth 
and last run wae scored In the sev- 
enth on two hite and « sacrifice 

— 

Cincinnati scored a brace of runs in 
the fourth when Licoyd Waner failed to 
get up for Mughey Crits’s short fy 

asbt 

to left 

bee 

valked Allen fied 
Wanner 

firet 

rounted 

‘ieee aowt eae 

deep 
a? 

to 

trying to double Dressen 
regent while Tireeeen eete tn 

ren 

* Rede could da 
Vie Aldridge 

sm fF . : 

very 

The 

International 

: Yan 

ith 

sul 

Dick | 

of 

the 

hite 
tne Yankees 

s 6} 

®’ 6 ohare bite —Trapseace «2 
rif Home rune t, Wanner i’ “ ar 

| Harrie, tlaeeh 

to tharrte 
. League te Kelly 

Vv. timeinnati 

Aldridge ' 
his Aldriden or he 

Hite —<Of Luque, ly 
jin 3d 1A lonntge 

For 

left 

Birwy 

he 

Unhle 

ana | 
Losing pit: her 

on hbeere~ 
iret beee on balls 

| back of second, Kelly and Ford scoring 
Kelly head waiked while Ford singied 

They added two more in the | 
Afth when Luque singled and Dressen | 

Lioyd | 
Put when Wright threw wild to 

Luque 
third 

Rrecciaor's cinmete 

Before and «after these we innings 

ttle apeinet 

Lireesen 

Kettle 

n't iZ 

wr 

h «ot 

Boston and Brooklyn 
Divide in Double Bill 

“ea 

lbouble playe- Wright 

trite 

T'itte 

i 

“t 
| gell, an infleider, who was playing right 

for the Red Sox, si to right 
held with one out and Shaner popped 
to Reeves. Todt had been unable to 
| knock ® bail out of the infield follow- 
ing his home run in the second inning. 

| but with « chance to win the game m 
' the eleventh. he half turned on one of 
Thurston's pitches, and swung the bat 

| with which he had armed himself be- 
fore coming to the plate. The creck 
of the bal) and the bat atinounced con- 

;cusively that a home run had just 
been mage long Before the ball had 
settied on the other side of the fence. 

“Stim” Harries was exasperating, 
Ne allowed hit after hie Guring 
the «ourse of the contest, but after 
the FOR teeeete he mere ted 

more rune 

Teele Weehington players were tert 
om Deere and «when «a hit of Marre 
would heave won the game there was neo 
hie forthcoming 

Tetts homer itn 
| Boston «4 one-run lead end the Me. 
eneais tie’ the seore im the come 
inning. requiring snagiees ty Gestin, 
Biueee and Ruel together etth « 

| Passed ball to manufacture the single 
tally Three more hite im the third. 
by Thurston, Reeves and | ie 
sulted in another run and aahington 
wee in the iad for the eniy time 

during the game 

| “Slim” Marries surprised himeelf by 
| singling in the fAfth. 
_fereed by Rothrock Myer singled to | left Held and Rothrock went to third. 
Myer chased Rothrock home when 

Speaker dropped Fiagstead’s fly and 
the Red Gox went into the lead by « 

| run 

the ona gare 

Speaker partiy atened for tic er. ' 

| ror in Washington's half of the ine 

New York, Sept. 4 (A.P.).—Boston and 
, Brooklyn broke even in a double-header 
at Ebbets Field today. the Braves win- 

ning the first contest, 3-2, and Brook. 
lyn capturnig the second by the same 

score In 13 Innings. 

Boston's victory in the opener was 
gained largely through Genewich's fine 
pitching, Me shut out the Robins un- 

tli the ninth Inning. Dasry Vance, who 
was in the box for Brooklyn, was ac- 

corded erratic auppert 
FInel «AME 

AN 110) Al Mrookiva 
4 U Miataef 

‘ i Untey rt, .., 

O Hendrick. th, 
Fournter.ih, 4 (F harrett.ab, . 

| Mrown. if... 4°29 2 OVeomper.if,,, 4 

! 

' 

tf )) Heston 

| Michbourg rf 

finutreau, vb 4 

| Woelehef,.,, 4 

‘4 
Lett 
base 

truck 

in & 

4 

Varvelieas... 4 i Vaetridge,2b, 4 Mooge Ab... | 5 Wutler.an,... 
tilhaonm.e.., O Deberry.c,,, 

| enewleb,p, 0 0 ¢/*Herman,., 
~~ an on oe! Vahow,p, 

Totals... 33 7 27 Si tHentine, 
! 

| Fotels.. 
*fatted fo Deberry in ninth. 
'Hatted for Vance ip ninth. 

ONGE dashocescct 0 0 0 

Brooklyn ....... 0° v @ 4 
Kune—Fournier, Brown, Farrell, 

Tremper, Brrore—Farre!i, 
ridge, Butler. 

' base-— Barrett. 
lyn, 7. 

setae. Struck 

a 

> a La 2 

Twe-base hit—Farretl, 
Left on bharses—DRos 

Double plays—Ratler 

COND GAME. 
A Brooklyn. 
5 Btats.cf. eee 

O\Carey,rf..., 
0 Hendrick, 1b 
O| Matrett.3h,.. 
0: Tremper.if.. 
O'Pa ttridge,2b 
3) Butlers, tee 
4 Henline,c, ** 

a) Clark,p. ‘eee 

, Ebrhardt,p.. 
( 

Roston. 
Gautreau, 2b 

= S 
- - 

Urban,e, ene 

Werts.p.... 
*R.Smith... 
Goldsmith,p 

Totals... 40146238 13 
*Batted for Werts in ninth. 
1perege for Richbourg in ninth. 
Two out whea wesates yen scores 

Bos. 0 0 0:00 1 1 

Se-ececuacenras> oes 8S 8S SD hg Ot 

~ 

CCC siaseos 

ie 

agri iy. Mt 

vi 
‘ 

Totals... 44 

ne ee 

Hendrick, 

ton, 3; 

a, 

Sleesaane =! 

Hen- 
out-—-By Vasce, 3; by Genewich, 

sovrcecewourw> 

ning. which Rice opened with * 
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[ Toot TAPS Two | 
BOSTON, 

KHothrock, as 
Myer, Sb, .. 
Fiagstead, cf. 
Regan, tb. . 
Tarbert, rf. 
Rogell, rf. 
Shaner, If. 
Todt, th. 
Hofmann, c. .... 
Sn Gk be beet ee de 

ES eS eee 

| 

A, 

I. 

rOetereses & 

sccusS= i ee ee 
’ 

ao Ss.2ess ssses 
Totals ., 

WARHINGTON, = a bd a : 

tioslin, if. . 

dudge, Ib."... 
Biuege, Ib. 
Stewart, 2b. 
Ruel, c, éedece 
Thurston, p. ....4... 

Totals ... 

Boston ...... 0106 
Washington .01106 

Two-base hitse—Myer, 
runs—Todt (2). Stolen 

lamasneasas 

wl sesse-seu 
| wamucusn = et esos 
Siesau-taene 

lwuwws-sexc> 

“ se=ses-se 

tt 



D. Ciango and Kilroy 
“Tare Batting Heroes 

in Battle. ¥. 

Series to Be Resumed 
Today on Ellipse 

at 3 o’Clock. 

s~ 

Tremonts drew first blood in 

gt opening game of the Petworth 

League playoff yesterday, defeat- 

ing their bitter rivals, the T. T. Keanes, 

13 to 9. 
Pitchers were 

early —— with the 
* 
Mike 
batted unmercifully, 
being a victim of a vicious eight-run 
rally in the third inning. Colliflower 
followed on mound and hurled 
steadily the remainder of the way but 
the damage had been done and the 
Keanes were v uished. For the Tre- 
monte, Willner attempted a “Mar- 
berry” but his own wildness brought 
Baker to the hill. The latter held 
the Meat Packers at bay in all the 
six innings he pitched. D. Ciango and 
Kilroy’ were the batting stars of their 
respective teams. 

The battle for the cham 
be resumed today on the 
at 3 o'clock. Jett and. Preectt will 
probably oppose each other on the 
mound. 

treated roughly in the 
Tremonts finally 

non sg oh tires will 

ee op] re HOA T. 
rogan,rf,c. 

Browa,lb... 3 
Wiliner,3d.p 

T. Keans. ABHOA 
0O|M. he a os 2 

” 

i 

» 4 a eon 3b.p 
O\|Long@.c...... 2 
0 Mos'coes,c,.. 2 

0|/DoNinna.p.. 
ie tae 3 

142? 8 Totals... 30 8 27 
Tremont @rs...2 08 0 1 0 0 O Y—lS 
T. T. Keanes....1 8 23000 0 O-D 

Muns—(jrogan (2), Brown (8). Willoer (4), 
D. Ciango, Bole, H. Galottea, Ciango, M., 
Freachi (2), Veralla, Cinottl, Bowman, 
Sage 4 Lon Mosteracoes, Errore — brown, 
D. Galotta, Lies, Cinetti, Basor. Two-hbase 

hite—Barry, Sole, Racrifices—Brown, Sole, 
Double pisy—Williner to Pehet to Brown, 

First base on bate Kusor, 5; off Will- 
ner, 4; off Raker, 3; off Ay 5; off 
Collifiower, 5. Hit ‘by piteber—Ry Coll 
flower (FA. Galotta), Strack out—By BEneor, 
1; by Wiline?t, 2; by Maker, 4: by DeNinna, 
1; by Collifiower, 4. Winning pitcher —Will- 
per, Losing pitcher—DeNinna, 

3 
2 
3 

NY 
4 
3 

ed ee ee ee 

N. G Notta, c 

Bakor,p,8b. 
Ensor,p. rr 

Totals... M 

cet ecovirery o 

lee ‘ 

A 

- 

+f) 

Pr. 
Harry, 

Moose Juniors Win 
From Baltimoreans 

The Moose Juniors upset the highly 

touted Hoffman Juniors, Baltimore 
champs, yesterday by trouncing them 
in a pair of engagements, 16 to 1 and 
5 to 4. These victories broke the un- 
defeated record held by the Hoffmans 

QGaum and Lanahan were the winning 
pitchers while the Marylanders, in an 
effort to win the second game, used 
Kelley, Baitimore semipro star, to no 
evail, 

Finer GAME 
AR HU A! Hoffman 

UO Raynor rf 
2) MeKennac., 
Ji Reynold. tb.. 
 HMamber ah... 
3 Kilduef.«f.. 

Hiitjarret if, , 
J Toolen. ox 

(RV ilintenach, wb 
1 Commings, Pv 

1, *Mughes.. 

oore 

virkte, if 
Dyer, a» , 

Forg!t ab 
Nalley,ib.. 
(Connor. , 

Wheeler.rf. 

we wee 

as etlraee > 

** -— Batley cf 
(aump.., 

Leck,«e.... 

Totals... 35 W27 iwi 
*Ratted for Cummings, 

Hoffman 00 0 0 

Moos Juniors .. a. 2 
RNene—Dyer, Leek. Forgit, Malley 

O'vonnor (8), Wheeler, Wood, Walley 
Gaam (3), tiarret. Errore—Lecke, Wood, ' 
base hite—Iialiey, Leek, Three-base hitse— 
djgum, Wheeler, Zirkle. Btolen Dases—Moose, 
41: Moffman, 2. Sacrifice—Wood, Double play 
-—Dyer to Wood to Nalley. Left on bases 
Moose, &: Hoffman. G&. Firat base on balia-- 
OW Gisum, 4: off Commings, 0. Mit py pitched 
bali--Ry Gaum (4. McKenna, Hamber). Btruck 
eut—By Gaum, 14; by Cummins, 7. 

ee ea ee — 

‘Totala uh UG 

i 

o oO 

Oo 1 

SECOND GAMB 
AR n 0 Al llof{man. 

 Toolen,es. 

O MeKenna,c.. 

OGarret,8b. .. 

2 Noonan,ef... / 
1 Rankino,lb.. 
3\ Sweeting, tif. 

0,Raynor,rf... 
2 Wise rf 
1) Kelley.p.... 

2. Hint'hich, 2b 

‘*Cummings.. 

Moose. 
Zirkie.«f. ‘* 

Dyer,if..... 
Wheeler.rf.. 

Forgit,3b... 
Natley.tb... 
O'Con'or,=4,p 
ao : 
Wood,2b... 
Bailey.c.... 
La‘ham,p,»s 

0 

sco 

. Sickert nee es 

+ 

o+-Sorfst 

~ i 1] oS | Totals... ‘ . — 

| Totals... 23 7 
na ee. Se @ 

Moose Juniosrs ...2 0 08 11021 «86 
Errors—Weod (2). Three-base hit—Lanaham, 

Btolen baseé—Mooec, 5: Hoffman, 3. Xacri- 
niger ge = Hite—Off Lanaham, 4 in & in- 

ning: off O’Connor, nove in 1 inning. Struck 
out—Ry L@naham, 14: by Kelley, 12; by 
O'Connor, 2. Winning pite her—Lanalam. 

Sam Rice Midgets 
Down Maryland Park 
A convincing ten-run rally in the 

sixth inning completely submerged the 
Maryland Park Midgets yesterday and 
the Rice Midgets scored another win, 
16 to 3. Bray hurled for the winners. 

ABH OA(Md. Park. ABHOA 
Burkehead.if 2 1 2 © 
A:Rich'son,if 2 06 
WOSG.20..0- 38 @ i 
Arneon.3b... 3 0 
B. Rich'son,c 
Barta bone, c@ 

Hoffman Juniors 0 

= 0 

Sap eEe oQ-u<ce 

y.p 
Milstead.3b. 
Millisen,2b. 
Mates.ss.... 
Turner,rf.. 

Totals.. 
Rice 
‘Maryland Park 3 

Ruas—McAboy (2), Wood (2), Raftery (2), 
Robertson. Swan, Milstead (3), Millison (2), 
Bray, Maupin, Burkhead, A. Richardson (2), 
Fowler, Arnson. Errors—Milstead. Uptegrore, 
Ward. Two-base hits—Raftery, Wood. Mates. 
Sacrifices—Raftery, Wood, Maupin, 
Brown. First bese on balls—Oft Uptegrove, 8 
flit by pitched ball—By Bray, 2. 

Large Closed Car Direct To 

TIMONIUM RACES 
Phone for Reservations. 

Mr. Big Franklin 5606. 
Sard St. N.W. 

TURF 
SPORTSMAN’S 
WAR UAE 

oritownce 

2 
2 
2 
Chere OH Oia 

) 

1 
1 
] 
A] 

ue grove, Dp. 0 

ee 
1 8% 

oR 

3 Myrtle Crown 

2 Roy C. 

hm 

x 

i ORS ope F: 

which remains unbeaten, 
fair way to annex another purse in the 

This in a pretty fair hide and finer than 
silk. 

last start. 
FOREBEARANCE is 

t there at the fA 

the CAMDEN ENTRY 
winner’s portion of 
have shown good ey 

Over at Long I understand, 
the same crowd is to set the 
works in on SEAPEN. are the 
same who delivered last week. THORN- 
TON is the one to beat, and inasmuch 
as dough talks—internationally—I 
stringing along. JOHN W. WEBER, in 
the fourth, is another supposed good 
thing at this track. 

Over at Windsor, where the Sea- 
gram crowd has sbout ruined “form,” 
I have what I believe reliable infor- 

mation that the old string comes off 
the kale sack today. As a matter of 
fact, they are betting on the SEAGRAM 
ENTRY in the fifth and WANDERING 
MINSTREL in the sixth. You Nave the 
info for what it is worth. 

Ye’wéekkum, 

Rall Gee, King ba tert a IT, Arrant Jade, 
Gay Parisian, Gilmore, Van Patrick. 
The Cocoon, Ruin Chin, Note o° Leve. 
Gaffney, Alleviator, Maxie. 
Meagram eutry, Viy Hawk, Greentree entry. 
Wanderlag instrel, Lieutenant Il, Green- 

tree entry 
‘Real Artiat, Mont Clair. Apopka. : 

st—Beagram en 
. LO 0 BRANCH. 

Rhorty, Ichitaro, Suppo 

pen, Thornton, 
Man, Jimmy Brown 
Join W. Weber, Banter weep, 
a BL entry, Wheatetick, Reau of t 
Corinth, Heartache, Dick Whittington. 
North Breese, Bon Ami, Biowhora. 
Best—Potter entry, 

WASHINGTON PARK. 
Renator Beth, Mise VFurbelow, Ge Away. 
Wiidrake, “ 

ame Ff. O'Hara. 
r. 

edrilie. 
Weat. 

itydromel, 

Ss Steward, Col stream enter, Priace Ron- 
aii 

Ruane, George Groom, Miss Rosedale. 
Prince ae om Moses, Homege. 

apy | AO 

Adven- 

a 

pro ropabie winner—R 
Gcllyer's system he aerem 

parlay—Ruane, Beagram entry, 
entry, to win, 

FAIRMOUNT. 
Marjory Seth, Chocolate Soldier, 
reese 

| Davis, 

Thee Hed, 

William T., 

Canesten entry, Dancing 
Forbearanee, Arragose 
Hed Ave, Sata 

Mu raes, Lounger, Keto 
Atmiivar, Jack Bauer, Alice MclTauke 
Hilly Baugha, Indianapolis, Cee. Hol 
Karn Dollar, Baad Maid, Firth of Tey, 
Bes arjory Ge 

: DADE PARK, 
tlarey Me, Joliy Hoy, Brier Mili. 
Mrs. J, 1. Mrannoo entry, Rosemary Lay- 

cock, "Hed Apple, 
Invictus, Waponora, 

Ma joe, Golden Laura, Bleepy Dick 
Corporal II, Reycrofter, Mole Card 
orto de Ore, Captain Fox, Dr. 1, &. Dabsey 
Hobbie Ahea, Rhasta Bally, The Rove. 

et—Corporal If. 

BELMONT PARK. 
Atol, Ned Bpider, Zeebrugge 
Coronation, Hrantome, Vredden Rock. 
Mublevado, Montante, : 
Candy ueen, Jock, 
linete, Pompey, Happy Arno 
Helotse, Falxe Modesty, Salior Maid. 
Cloudland, Miliwick, Seventh Soa. 
Best—Haste. 

DELORIMIER PARK ENTRIES. 
FIRST RACHK—Five furlongs: 8300: 

ing: S-year-olde and up, 
1 PIONS ose eeedeesIO2'S Highland Daisy , +108 
2°*Kose Beauty ... Wii ham Riake 
& Cobblestone .....105/7 Blether 
4 Powder Flask +. 10818 Martini 

Also é@ligible— 
® Vagrant Ditty...104/12 Run Harbor 

10 Gola 100,18 Ternley 
ll Troy Weight ...104 
‘BECOND RACE—Seven furlongs: $8500; 
oe h-year-olds and up; foaled in Can- 
at 

l Troubler 106(5 Bliszard aioe 
2 Devil Dodger ....101/4 Soubrette IT 

1 l1'T Lavana Feair 
108 § Sun Dew 

Also eligible— 
9 Marato 106/10 Flying Ford .....106 
THIRD RACK—Five furlongs: $500: claim 

ing: 8-year-olds and up. 

1 Sunny Lill 102'5 Pole. Star 
eeeereeees 110/46 Kinburn 

3 Miss Etta 7 
a ‘tar Baby 

Also eligible— 
 Velero 110/12 Prince Theo ..... 

10 *Sentiment 103}13 Glitter Gold..... 
11 °C. J. Craigmile. 107!) 
FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs; 

claiming: 3-year-olds and wp, 
1 May Baxter 
2 Martin's Caddy.. | 

3 *Juliette Esquin..101\7 High Joy ...... 
4Jim Daisy 08/8 St. Quentin ......100 

Also eligible— 

.110 
11 

claim. 

4 Polygala 

0 Father Damien. 102/11 Miss Holland .. 
10 Bandoline 102}12 Auction RB. 

FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs; 
Day purse: claiming: ®-year-olds. 
1 *Morcrystal ..... 05.5 Single PID coccces 103 
2 Ella Rufus ... - -119/6 Little Flora ,....10% 
3¢Philene .......+- 108| '7 tBedford Queen ..11) 
4 Now 

tArlington entry. 

SIXTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards; $300; 
claiming; Sone and up. 
1 Senor 118|5 Burbeth ...... ooeel 
2*Davenport . ee Sandswept .......18 

J. George 
-veee- 1138 Spanish Name ... 

Also cligible— 
El Canoe 
SEVENTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards; 

$00: claiming; 3-year-olds. 
1 Polly Leighton ..110\5 Pete Foy ........37 
2 Brocklesby 107T\6 *Sir Galahad IT... U6 

3 *Eleanor W. . O7\7 Louis Adair ......111 
4 Transplant 104)8 Trafalgur ....+...110 

Also eligible" 
9 Wida 105/11 Derelict 

10 Hf. of the North.103/12 Leprechava 
*Apprentice allowance claimed. 

MOOSE DEFY. 

Moose Juniors challenge the Ana- 
costia Eagle Juniors for a game for 
Wednesday to be played on the equtn 
ment lot on Pifth and L streets 
east. Call Manager Nalley, Lincoin 

Quick Age FS seared at mini- 
um cost wi Classified Ads— 

only 3 cents “; 
of 45 

eeceonen 

as CLEANIN 

that stands out is RUANE. 
ly “polson;" while Ben Jones, the 
Patuoe to have @ copper-riveted 

spasm with PRINCE Til TI. 
ONS op a beat here, it should be 

Miliwick, Geventh Son. Eero datas 
erveus Abie and Red Spider. 

—Noone, Ugited. Preas. 

— y Ber. Briar Bilt. Countess Cle Claridge. 
+ Ronane 

lereene bte, ny tone Stew Boos. 
ira 

Sue Uadergrowth. 
Raverotten st — ‘Along, Corpore : Corporal II. 
Beulah .Cochra -- AR Rock 

Bottom. 

‘Rhacta hal + Bobbie Shea, Bear Grass. 
Ove entry 

—Noone, United Press, 
WASHINGTON PARK 

Furbeiow, Dreana Lee, Bena 

Brusswick, Wildrake, Julie ” yd —_ 
Cys, Uh Sneanna 

e Groom. 
Ang 

United Press, 

U0 r Pm» ‘rit 6 
best—Hydremel. 

— Noone, 

me v 
r Peter, Harsh. — 

. Teak, Jack  Baver. 

Maid” Brean pammeren. ra ~ s 3 best Mohne y's Toney, Firth of Tay. 

cilia 

Uselen tbe cle Green Eriar. 
Woodlake, Marquesito, Out of Bight. 
Karl Pool, Bol, Star Court. 
Arden, Mason "Towle, Chile. 
Yreemason, Lampward, Ster Go, 
Deana Hi., "Bonsky, Little Aton 
Johan Mager, Chariette, Wine dug. 
Viying Lule, Padloek, Gue kh. 

N. ¥. Handivap 

AMILTOW, OHIO. 
Ringle Meat Pat Ma peon, Auwstralette., 
Klevea o ‘Clock, Mounte Gold, Caleb Hope, 
Dean H., Pelion, Mark Aurele, 
Xpontaneous, Janette, ems to Let. 
Cirapestone, Lare of Gold, Silent Lilliaa. 
Dandy Brush, Cut Bush, Variation. 
Vusteer, Tipptty Witchet, Coquine, 
the Tailor, War boy, Nano tonan 

¥. Handicap, 

United Press, 

Hua Conway, 

DELORIMIER, 

baits i 
pi pute B10 or i the Wacker 

Ltt 
107 i Time cae ceeeue 

fe dy Marie .csce © 

Little Cyn Rae 10 Orestes if 
nr & Morrison entry. 

Stud entry. 

oe (dk trendy we 
‘Mig ee: 

5 I csesee ee eAOLD 

on 

ixteenth 
eo ' 

Resbeak. eeeeeeeee ay 

te asteecedanen co, i 
1648 he baat tte 
Uy eed Gore Corn .....10 

13 Golden Powder ... @& 
4 Prince Ronald . pr 

*Coldstream Btad en 

wane : . 107 Cartooa ~~ ae 

les Rosedale ...111/6 "Revolver 
..100)7 *Russeli Gardaer..104 
10018 Veliag ...cceseeesKlB 

RACE—One and one-eighth 
$1,200; claiming; for 3-year- 

ti 101 
.109 

1 Loyal Legion .... 10 *Btone © cece 
2 Olympie 7 4H *Kineley ..... 

. 15 Homage . «+100 
vevee 0800.18 M beneig Bixty -. 

1 
"apprentice eiiewanse claimed. 

WHEELING ENTRIES. 
FIRST RACE—Si« furleo 

claiming; for 3-yeaf-olds «a 

8S Little Romper . 
4 Bantam 

Also eligible— 

8 Emma Hart ....,100) 
SECOND RACE—About || 5 furlougs: 

Si; claimiag; 3 
1 Young — ob 
2 *Zocna 
3 Btar Shell . 
4 Adorable -106)8 Out of Bight... 
THIRD RACE—About § furlongs; 

$400; claiming; for 8-year-olds and 
1 Attar Court ial *Frat Pin 

oe 108 & Rarthelmess . 
RACB—One mile and 170 yards; 
claiming; for 3-year-olde asd up- 

FOURTH 
puree, $400: 

ward. 
| 1 Chile , 

| 2 Johnay Meker ; 
A Threaten 
4 Maeon Towle ... 

FIFTH RACE—Sixz furlongs: 
claiming: for 4-year-olds and upward. 
1 *Riack Ale 14145 Hotarian . 
2 Will Wells ......106,4 *Perhape 
i Mtargo TOT *Ritela 
4 Freemason .» 111/58 Lampward 

Alno eligible — - 
OP Castlie Reagh... 

10 Rummertime 
ll You Kaow 

SIA TH RACH 
Sin; claiming; 

uree, 

1°74 Ardea 

.104'6 Peace Pei 
| 

111 12 *Clarieah , 
J 13 Chte® Bell ...... 
107 
About & furlongs: 

for SB year-olds; Labor 
puree, 

Day 

7.5 Ronsks 
‘Ternley, Gola, Rowe Reauty. 
}avana Fair, Fiving Ford, sundew 

., Prince Theo, Confidante 
Let's Go, High Joy, 
Now, Vhilene, Bila Rufus, 
Davenport, George J,, Handewept, 
Polly Leighton, Trafalgar, Brockleshy 

N Mandicap. 
DADE PA 

Jaily Moy, Black tea, 

Colle Queen, 
yuces Nena, 

RK, 
Sunny Dividend 

Juel Jean, Runanelt. 
Invietus, Quanne 

we Marker, Golden Laura. itthe Deria. 
Koyerofier, Mole Card, Capeoral If. 
Porte de Oro, Captaia Fox, Uncle Bert 
Biiady, Bobbie ea, Gun Bight 

Me ae 

L.. Dark Ange! 
Gav Parisian 

Handicap 
WIN 

Mir Marler, Margaret st. 
Men Bee, ng Syne, 
‘Quin Chia, Ce Boy, The Cocoon 

lLampue, Alleviator, Maxie, 
No Regreta, Rdlete Deter 
Ileutenant If, Worthmore. 
Nontelair, Fleur de Lis, Peter Whiffle. 

A if Handicap 
TAIRMOUN 

Marjory Meth, Chocolate Soldter. 
Alma, Danciog, Glee, 
Forbearance, Marengo, Arragoss. 
William F., Altura, Vowed Vengeance 
Harane, Lounger, Retort 
Amilcar, Jack Naver, Ned Grange 
Aamaron, Hilly Baughn,. Hrowa ilk 
Mary B., Firth of Tay, Rare Dollar 

N . Handicap. 
WASHINGTON Pani. 

Fair Fark, Busy Laeste, Senator Beth. 
Wildrake, Berunewiek, Julie Lane. 
(} ) Susanna, Little Cyn, Anna Marrone II 
Mariboro, Kanhank, Frank McMahoo. — 
(ol. Steward, Hot Spet, Prince Ronald. 
Ruane, Mise Rosedale. George Groom. 

Prince Ti TH, Special, Moses, 

Peter. 

Navigator 

Down Town. 

N. ¥. Handicap. 
BELMONT PARK. 

Red Spider, Just Folks, Supersede. 
Fairmount, Hrantome, Coronation. 
Dicing, Ob Say, Jolity. 
Fairness, Jock, Ryrd. 
Happy Argo, Pompey, Black Maria. 
False Modeaty, Sailor Maid. Pretty Ilay. 
Millwick, Cloudland, Serenth Son. 

N. ¥. Handicap. 

LONG BRANCH ENTRIES. 
FIRST RACE—Five aad one- ) 

$1,000; 2-venr-olds. . on 
1 Bon of Light 
2 Ichitare 
“Grey of Dawn.. 
4 *Suppert .. 
Air Fligbt 

Aiso eligible~— 
11 ECOND spike ” 
SECOND RAC b—Five and one-half furlongs 

$1,000; claiming; 8-year-olds and up: toaled 
in Canada. 
1 Melva Rose 
2 Hecate 
3 @pring Branch . 
4 0’ Trigger 107; 9 Warehouseman . et 
9 *Collar Victoria, .107/10 Seapen 
THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs; 

claiming; 3-year-olds and up. 
1 *P’achenee Belle.101) s Enjoyment .... 
2 *Hot Pepper . 01} 7 7 Hawk Song 
3 Star Dust vee ee e105} 8 Grazer KeGts ct dee 110 

1001 & Mary McNeill .. 
i, 7 Shorty 
1031 & Lady Basil 
.104) 9 Meth’s Romance 
104/30 Reigh Olga 

105) & Silent Weapon... 

105 7 James F. 0’ Mara, ane 
— 8 Thornton 11 

106/13 *Siberian 10 
105\14 Merry Minstrei...J0 

FOURTH RACE—Five ane one-half furlongs: 
81.000; claiming: 83-year-old 
1 *Westward Ho .. 90 6 *Selfieh TT TT TTT 
2 *Sphericity ...... 06) 7 Master Sweep ... 
a 8 Despite ......6..105 
4 *Herbinger 9 Shasta Butte ...1096 

5 Quadrilie 10 John W. Weber,.i1] 
Also eligible— . 

. 101/13 Sun Lynn Beli 
-108}14 Metal Man ll 

1S FIFTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth miles: 
— Labor Dey handicap; -8-year-olds and 

i “iignola ¥3'5 King Basi! 107 
2 Wheatstick ...... S86 B. of the West. 
8 Queen Towton . ‘Touls ?Brilliant ..... e..112 

0Gi/8 Florence Milis .. ath 4 tPolvo sesekse cael 

dag entr 
TH RACE—Six furiongs; $1,200; cleim- 

ing: "breer-ctte and up. 
1 Listerine ........ 09/5 *Sand Hills .. 
2 Heartache * 102}4 *Arno .. 
3 Corinth ........-10617 Downeast ........ 
4 Dick Whittington.106/8 Flaherty .. lll 

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards: 
200; claiming; 4-year-olds and up. 

berr oa 5 a =a 
2Pay Sand sie 
3 *North Breeze ...107/7 Biowbert can 
4 *King’s Ransom. .107 8 Pathan 

Canadian Marathon 
Awarded to Webster 

Toronto, 4 (AP.) _—Hamilton 
Webster, of the Hamilton Olympic Club, 
tonight was declared winner of the 12- 
mile modified marathon held as the 
moa of yesterday's track and field 

sponsored by the Canadian 
Rational Bxhibition. . 
* ‘This decision, announced by se gee 
reversed their > wena Of fish piace im 
mediately after the race to R. Mcifugh. 

' J. 3. Ward, of the Millrose A. C., New 

Juliette Kequin | 

| 4 Wine Jug , 

14 | 

‘| 22Whiskey Run .. 

IG | 

et: 

1 Helen of Troy 

2 Valiant 
|} Rindera 

itiean H 
KEVENTH RACK 

claiming: for Syearolde and upwerd; 
| Wheeling News 
|i tempat , 

iYdotn Mager .. 

107.6 Jedburg Abbey . 
. 107 7 Little Ares 
107 Binfante .... i 

Hie ferliongs) purse, "9500: 

the 

.,101 

..1t0 

aT 

1O5 5 Mishan 
., 006 Perraquet 
.110 7 Maj. Pinter . 

v7 ” fiotng Tlome “en fo. 

«tne mile and TO yarde! 
claiming; Byearolds and 

(4 *( harette 

NACE 

$400, 

HIGUTH 
| the Willis; 
up 
|} *Padtock 
‘ 2 five MK 

| Wally Harton 

ek | 
,, 100 

107 5 Armedee 

1i1V A Remote ....... 

107)7 Piping Lala . 
,4 *(‘rudenaa ., (mM) 
| *Apprentice allowance claimed. 

| HAMILTON ENTRIES. 
| FIRST RACK Hie one half furlonge; 
puree, 8500, claiming; S year-olds and up 

ward 

|} tue Kaffan 
Z tal Thatcher 

iSingle Hand. 
‘Pat Hampeon , 
5 Mose Bhapoff 

and 
for 

past 

Hh 

i Matena , TT) 

7 Irresponsible oe 1 DO 
lO4) BR *Awatralette . 18 

1s PU Meppy Hohe ....112 
iog}i0 De, MeerMillas 109 

KRCOND RACK—About § furlengs: purse, 
sini: claiming; for 2-year-olde, 

1 Palliess ..108) OLittlhe Martha . 
1 Nelitle D 102) 7 Btarlette 

ACaich Hope .. 107 BS Don T, 
‘ Toutee iat ¥ Monnie Gold . 
5 Fieven o Clo ..115/10 White Nose 

THIRD RAC rE -About & furlongs; 
8500; for a yearc-olda rg npward, 
iol, Pat “May Bruen 

i 2 Dean H, 100! 7 Friendlike 
| A Liborio .., .. 105) 8 *Mark Aurelie ... 

1 Viekmell .... . 115) & Pelion 11 

5 Linas T° .195 10 Guasie YP, .. 
FOURTH RACK—Six and one-half furlongs: 

| puree, $500: claimtag; for 3-year-clds and up- 
ward, 

1 l’ricelese ...s6: . 106! @ Janetta 
2? Atador ., 100) 7 Merry 

‘Silver Tipa 106) & "Spontaneous 
4 Tilly Welsh .....111!1 @ Geme te Let 

Siienry Fox ......110/110 Dalton . 
FIFTIT RACE—Six furlongs; 

the Cooperative and Laber Council; claiming; 
for S-year-olda and upward. 

11 Love Child 1/5 Lure of Geld.... 
2 Nayarit 113°8 Follow Me 

| 8 Milent Lillias 108; 7 Grapestone 
z ‘ Measidoge 10 

| SIXTN RACE—Six furlongs: puree, 
the Labor Day handicap; for all ages. 
1 t*Rhrownie Smile..19)5 Cat Bush 

198'8 Tommie 

by 

purse, 

104 

3 tVariation 
4 Dandy .~116:8 Panorel .... 

tDavridson entry. 
tKearns entry. 
SEVENTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth 

miles: purse, $500: for 3-year-olds aad upward. 
1 Cavalry 104 ‘ Billiken 
2 Fusileer ... 113 5 Coquina 

3 Tippity Wite he t. . 096 Winnipeg .....ss. 
EIGHTH RACE—One and  one-sixteenth 

miles: purse, $600; claiming: for 8-year-colds 
and upward, 
1 Lagoon . 
2 Roaz ... 

3 West Point 

oa] S PRS i cascdeseas 
Mi} 7 Napa Ronan .. 

f10) R Carrick Fergue.. .100 
4 The Tailor 104] 0 Pentecost’s Last.105 
> War Boy’ 113:10 My Destination. .107 

*Apprentice allowance cial 
Weather, clear; track, fast. 

FAIRMOUNT PARK ENTRIES. 
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs; $1,000; claim- 

ing: 3-year-olds and np. 
I*Rowie Clark ...108) : a Seth ..1% 
2 *hhucent ....6++e> 104 
3 Pickens 
4 Jubal Early 

5 Two Pats 

6 Chocolate Soldier. tr 12 Dowstown .. 

Also cligible— 
13 Starless ....% _.-105/18 Hank Monk 
14 *Laddie Buck »,)0T|17 *Dry Moon 
15 Tromping Today.305/18 Adventuress ....113 

SECOND R RACE—Fiv ~~ one-half furlongs; 
2-year-o 

115! T ¢Thistle Filo ....1!2 
-1lz 

eee 112) f Rainetorm ......115 
tone e Theodorci 

‘ 1 
eee edaii2 Khaki Campbell. "112 

Also eligib 
13 tThistie Besute. 112/15 tVachell ..... bse 
14 t{Manchu .......115'16 Shasta Comet . > 

tCollins entry. 
tCamden eatry 
THIRD RACE—One and one-sixteenth miles; 

$1.000; claiming; Ae Py and up. 
1 Powder .....++ 3| 6 Forbearance ....108 
2 Dusty Mary . oat 7 *Marengo ......-1ll 
3 Shasta Grande «- 10% 8 *Lyrist ..... 

ee 112 

RACE—Six furlongs; $1,000; 
r-olds. 

Sereeeeeaee .10216 Red ane @erweteeeee 108 

2 *Vowed ‘Veng’nee. 100/6 *Altu oscccvecltD 
3 *Aviator ong nee -108'7 * William P. «vee AlO 
+ ener. 
era RACE—One mile; the Labor Day 
pecial: $1,500; allowances: all ages. 
+" Peter ueseetann Steines Cenpeeseeneee 

FOU 
claiming; 2-yea 
1 Roeker 

1,000: claiming: 3- wor-oe aad 
T droaahasen weiner Bt 03.6 etd ; awed .-108 
Torch soeeconobeo Rial oe Sommers. ,10i 

‘ 01/8 *Alice MeLoke ... 08 
Red Grange .....10 

hl Bob «. 
2 Indidnapolie . 
3 *femaren 

jold Beater . “ie r 
; Firth of Tay. aes ty 9 *Indian Teles .. 308 

4 “Gettysburg 108}1 
5 Teeut see 
6 Street Lis eee 

Also 
eT... 

Weather, clear; track, = aa t. 

10 | 

Green Blazes ...105 . 

pom 

3. /M OOSE BEA T 
ROBINS IN 
TEAGUE. 

Play-Of for Section 
Title Looms After. 

22-1 Victory. 

T* Moose Seniors 
ae. oe 

division, Barring’ « game 
with the Preers, the Mine goes 
into a tie for first place with the 
National Circles. 
The game iteelf was a nightmare with 

the Robins before the 

atmosphere for five innings, the 
was called much to the comfort 
perepiring athietes, 

= = > 

= 

st te ee 

‘ol cwoocesce~> 

’ anna p i 

° > 

°* « 

| —monomme ? 

> | eo 06 Ob b6 to tT Oe Po ae > -i'iccrw--oocor — te 

—- ou ! —— ee SGHK KK Ste 

: cs 

(2). Jarman (2), Harding, 
pailipe aL Licarione dale 2). Balle wn Nels, 
= A 4 canton orm 

ilbeanst¥ 
1 2 

oo 

-eoOerNa awh o onvcsco rn” 
| Cu~BReetun - } OOM eS wer 

00 02 00 Gee Gee = 
' | | ' ~-—— -— os 

34 13 27 20 
i— 6 

10090 s—10 

Rene—West (2), Bourdese, Fera, Weigand, 
Tyler, Feary (3), Metuire (3), Madden (2), 
Dyer, ‘Gallagher. er, Gallagher, 
Mulhall, McGwire. Twe-base hite—Mctaire, 2. 
Three-base hite—Madden, Rourdéne. Home 
run—PFeary. Stolen basee—O'Brien, 6. Sacri- 
fice—Gienan. Double playe—Dean to Dyer, 
MeGuire to Dean, Fera to Weat to Weigand 

Left on bases—Atlantics, 7; Freers, 13. 
se on balle—OF eee, 3: off Laats, 
eat, 3; off Foa sare. © ef Metuire, !. 

pitehed ball—By nts (Dean), Struck 
out Lents, 1; by Shanklin, 2; by Feary, 
6: by MeGeire,.1. Wid pitches—MeHatre, 2. 
Paseed halle-—()'Brien, 2. Winning pitcher-- 
Feary. Losing pieener-—taate. 

Hess Winner Over 
Berwyn Nine, 8-6 

The Meas A. C. scored an §-to-6 vic- 
tory aver Berwyn yesterday, staging « 
big fourth-inning rally for seven runs 
to turn the trick. 

ABH UA'BRerwyna 
0 Wregel.oe 
2 Peas,ib.th,. 
1/King,2b.1b.., 
© Jeter.«f... 
me (i'ding.p.ah 
O' Rakher.rf.... 
BC ulberteca « 
1. Gidding,if & 
Mtehertse.gh.p A 
} Miller,c 

ais ie 

Si: off 

Hit b 

Nees. 
Duensing. rf. 
Tu ariowhe,se 

Tayler.e... 
Geuthier, if. 
Ratiey Bb. . 
Havenner cf 

eC Sa 
pth 

ou pag € 
De Martie,p 

_ 2 = = 

| 
I 
7 
fn 
f 

2a 2e Oe & 

see Few ser 
i= ceso~s=<-su? 

2 
! 
‘ 
) 
i 

s.cn~-s~se--- 

io 
410 4 r Totals, ; 

oOo 70 0 0 
| 3 020009 6 O«6 

Rune Dunning, Liceartone, Taylor, Ratles, 
HMavenner, Mitchell, Trige, 
King, Jeter (9), F. Gidding, 
('. Bb: Nerwyn, 4. Twebase hite—fleuthier, 
rrigo, Three bese hite—Dunning, Jeter. Heme 
ruen—Donning. telee bases-—Heae A. ©... 2; 

rwyn. 1, Saereetee~= Sere Deuble pley 
lhe "Mares fo Trige: F ding to l'enn to 

Roberts. Left on bases Po , C., 4: Wer 
wze 4, Firet base on halle ott Hoherta, 6: 
© 

=. wonm~~2#242 22 ue 

| 1 Hole Card . 

Hitte~Off HKeberte, 
(idding, & in 

Hit hall..iy Roberts, 
Strack out.—By De Mareo, 7; hy Roberts, 
by F. Giddings, 7. Losing & pitcher— Roberts. 

DADE PARK ENTRIES. 
FIRST RACKE—Six furlongs: purse, $800; 

claiming; for 4-yearolde and upward. | 
1 Muang Dividend.. 

I 
- «+ 104110 Highball 

SHCOND RACE Five furlongs: 
the Henderson; for 2-year-colds maiden Ailies: 
allowances. 
1 Lawl sed pus oa 18S 7 Drastic Muste ..116 
2 Runanelf 16) 8 Rernice L. ......116 
3 tColle Queesa .... 9 Juel Jean 116 | 
4 Lady Jule 10 Red Apple 116} 
5 Sleter Zoe i il Rosem'y Laycock.116 
6 Fuses & Feathers.11 

?Mre. J. L. Brannon entry. 
THIRD RACKE—Six furlongs: porse, $800; 

claiming; for 4-yearolds and upward. 
1 Little Jennie ... oo 6 Waponoce 
: Tease 

Sth 10 Black Deer 
FOU RTH RACE—(One and  one-sixteenth 

miles; purse, $800; claiming: for 3-year-clds. | 
1 Kil oy 10% fe Laura ...1& | 

9 Pieepy Dick . 
“jouit0 Uadergrowth . eo 

FIFTH RACE— Six furlongs: purse. §&00- 
the Labor Day; claiming: for r dyeat -olds and 
upward, 

113\3 Caperal If 
S Re crofter 113,4 Step Alomg .... 

TH RACE—Six furlongs: purse, $800: 
Pe - for 4-year-olds and upward. 

1 Frontiersman .. - 108) 7 Beulah Cochran, .111 
BS PMG cecescoese 106} S*Phil- McCann . i 

100, 9 Uncle Bert 199 
00\10 Rockhbeottom .....100 

f Boutonaiere a Dr. T. 8. Dabney. 109 
6 *Porto de Oro. 

REVENTH RAC One and one-sixteenth 
miles; purse, $800; claiming; for 4-year-olds 
and upward. 
1 Miles 8. 110| 7 Henk 
5 Resell Cave . 

5 *Littl Dorts .. 

oll 
10 *Running Fox ... 

aT il Rove 110 

Co Rally . .103;12 Wm. Diggins ...110 
Apprentice allowance claimed. 

BELMONT PARK ENTRIES. 
FIRST RACE—One and one-sixteenth miles; 

the Labor Day purse; claiming; 3-year-olds 

et G°*Just Folks..... ass 
oF *Red Spider 

HZ 5 *Faddy seeee ee 

the Broad 
3-year-olds 

5 Ato 
SECOND RACE—About 2 miles; 

Hollow Steeplechase; handicap; 

sateoneal 16 Coronation . 

2 *Chernmy ....... 165) 6 Fact Fredden Rock.. 
8 Fairmount Play 
4 lighthouse ..... 
5 Branteome 1 
THIRD RACE—Five and one-half furlongs; 

— enene: conditions; 2-year-olds: Widener . 

ss? ra 8 Mentanic soda 

. 8 Dicing seceneebounee 

a nell SHE i —, sa vensnae 

. ey coeceoos Purple ste 

a e* seacoeul 2 Corsican panes ed 

Areterus ..,.... 08 13 Jack a ilé 

t Joey i Wee ee = furlongs e the Aw 
— mn dash; condi : " sanenee’ and up. 

1 
ice, $i ebecsrscese {~. F.s+--18 

ueen....1 easel bed0eee 

5 he Pal 

1 ISuepainier Eee 

-++-110)2@ Golden “Wandereri17 
al Pennant.103 

serppes 

eeeeteseer irge 

tan seeeeee 

of Fohe...+. 

soeceeunbsone 

Parcel 
17 Meon .Light.....115 

mile; the Fairplay; 

setcoeusnen 

K keliee ‘Maid 2 -c03] 
9 Vee ‘Ma +e eevee 

RA 

3 Catamaran 

| 2 Note o' Leve.... 

2 Seventh Son +? ota la Clucdland paeeedell 

VJ . 
a ait 

( ryt a . 

' . 

"| 
i S i 
; 

es 5 

5 

nf 
5 3 

; 
oa 

Manes ib. wr 

Szreouewsco 

| e~S we 2Oo~co> | &2e e262 6 & & & 

3 | eees>+s02s08@ a 21 ea awanten> o! LeSoesoouE Oe Zleco 
- | wee oouemce 

—* és if 

Terminal Ice She: 
Divides Double Bill 

Terminal Ice Co, divided a double- 

header yesterday, defeating the Aztecs, 

12 to 4, and being humbled _ the St. 

AB HO A/St.Martin's 

Lucee.es... 
(uye?.p.... 
Jardine,if.. 

Hunt, 2b. 3b. 

Deeghert, lb. 
Faine sGoece 

4 
4 

Coulter,rf... 2 
4 
4 
4 0c hech, ef. 

2 a eae 7 seee 4 

OH 

L amo 4 

Totals. . 3M 13 27 pe 
St, Martio’s .... 1 
Terminal Ice. Co..0 

Runs—Scagnelli, 
Doughert. aina, . 

Heiss, Widmayer. bite—Burke, 
Three-base hite—-Rose, TLacas, Hust. Uome 
run— Jardine, Struck out—By Guyer, 12; by 
Burke, &. 

*Ww-w OOF 5 
4 
*. = ~ 

| BE oonemen 
_ SSc@ernwscetnws 
lewconcouar 

3) Totals. 

03230 

be 0 3 
Rose, i 

a 

Term, lice. AB HO A|' Astec. 
Mastreceo,2b & 1 MeCuire,c,p. 

2) Muthal.es,c. 
3\Much,p,es 
0 Velmer,ef... 
0 Yingling.ib. 
OO} Calbeth,ab.. 
1' Gallahan,if. 
O/1,.Lacne,2b.. 
0 Jorry.rf. 
0) tell,rf 

= 

3 oe 

= 

wets 
(suyer, ef... 

WOAED.... 
Freechiib.. 

Deoughert.ib 

Coulter,if.. 
Mperty rf... 
Jardive.rft.. 
Reagnel!| es 

cCwocwsF 

vueocon~coF> 

+s: 

i 

0 

92715 

es Sf aoe cots & & Oe 

e2cscouo-~-seee 

“sc > ce 

Totals 34 - e~Gae We Wise esoorsVeevrwcwow 

4 
0 
' 

. a 
Bree Ss 

Terminal lee Oo. @ 1 23808 8 g--I8 
Rune—Huat, Mose, taser, Lucas (2), 

Coulter, Malone Twe-bease bite 
¢ (2). Three base bite—Coul- 

Malone, Home rune—(dulter, Freecht. 
Dewlble plage Guyer te Frese hi te Malone 

Hilltop, 3; Arlington, 2. 
PEL tie All M OA? Aritngton 
Pattas cf 0) Connereah . 
Mawards.¢.. Marrieon, 2b. 
(ireven ab... 
A -, 

. &@he & & Ve uw 

M’t ‘tbran. Ih 

HM. Hedges, rf 

Totale 
THN tigye 
Ariinagtes . 

Rune— Pation, Kdwards, 
Reosurhamp Krrore—Haerrisen, Tayler, Wensel, 
Twolese hit—taew, Seles 
(a), Aleop (2), Groves, 
lay++Aleop to Wheeler to Greves te Patton, 
att oa bases —IT1ilitops, 4: Arlington, &. First 
hase om balla—Off Wheeler, 4: off Mardy, 2. 
Mit by pitched balleBy Wheeler (Deau- 
vhamp). Strack out—Dy Wheeler, 10: bye 
Herds. 0. Wiid - ‘hee Wheeler (2). Passed 
be li-- Mel’ hersen 

Klan, 12; Takoma Tigers, 5. 
K.K, KB. Ke ABH 0 A'Tekoma Tes. ABN 9 4 
Jamencf... 2 OGrimes.cf... 4 ” 
peate her.ae. 4S Maltican, ote 

am, 2b 0 Yowell db 
Meh Daniel, ab. 

=3% | ceussouuvce 
| 

, eo} co-o~w ti oss 

2) vitagereid, 1 ‘1 ! 
0! Warner, if. 

| King, if,1b.. 
| Reins,o. rf. 

0 Prentisa.rf. . 

2| Daffey.p. 
_— Ic areson.p. 
8 Williems, 2b. S| unanannuns ososcs~~“tises~ osc~wsanuNileaesS Totale.. 

I cosoucwe~-soo~=x 

K.K. K. K.. 
Tek, Tigers .... 

Reane—Jame« (2), Hatcher 
McDaniel, Wermsley 8), 

| Rainer, Grimes, Powell (2), 
ner. Two-base hits#—House 
Three-hase hit—Powell. 
Wineing pitcher—Rains.. 

WINDSOR ENTRIES. 
FIRST RACE—BSix furlongs; $1,000: 

ing: 3-year-olds and upward. 
1 Rall Gee 110)/6 Arrant GOGO ovece 
2 *Marcaret St. L.. 101 Wallin ...... oot ae 
: Majuba &R Dark Angel ......107 

100(0 King O'Neill 11...113 

(2), House (2), 
King, Miles, 

Fitegerald Wear- 
(2). Warner. 

Home run—Powe!). 

Losing pitcher—Dutf- 

claim- 

and one-siateenth 
mf $1,000; claiming; S-yearolds and up- 

6 Gilmore 

4 Prince Direct ... % Gay Parisianw .... 
5 Van Patrick 1035/10 *Lang Byne 1 
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs; $1,000; claim- 

ing: all ages. ; 
1 Rentization 

3 Philo | 

4 Honey Queen ... 
5 Pacific 
& Ponsa Mona . 14 Quinchin 
7 Colored Gal pay 15 Tommy Foster "3.109 
BS Lady in Biue.. uo 
FOURTH TH RACE—One and one-eighth miles; 

$1,000; claiming: 3-year-olds and upward. 
1 *Royal Highness.1 6 *Maxie ‘ 
2 Cline .....+s++0.114) 7 Alleviator ....... 
3 Gaftney 
4 Last Cent ... 0 *Nozieres .. 05 
5 *Tedéy Lomey ... 10 Raving Ledy ....106 
FIFTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth miles; 

$2,500 adted; Laber Day Handicap: 3-year-olds 
and upwerd. 
1 tPeter Peter ec °° 7 tNavigator eaeeet tT 
2Fiy Hawk ....... SitEdisto ........-1 
3 tWand'e Minstrei- 102 Grenier . 
4 Hentsman 103/10 Shadowy 
5 es Regrets - oon 11 Lactarius ......- 

ilie 

I RACE Six furlongs: $1,000; Island 
ere handicap: all a 
1 {Wand's ‘Minstrel. 10815 5 Bloom Tip. 
2 Sremmeeter saoeeets Bliiver Song 

orthmore . .108;7 tTiptep . 
« Lieutenant ee . 2114/8 Shadowy ...... 

Wright eutry. 
Lebent ree entry. 
SEVENTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth 

miles, 
i Starmatia 102]10 Jimson .........-102 
2 Declare .......-.102j11 The Archer .....105 
3 Lombardo ccooce DEEZ Mt nee Whipple. .100 
4 Tattle Taussig .. METER ccecseds 
5 Real Artist neve 08/14 sles Carew ..... 99 
6 Montclair es*enrenreaeae SA ka sere ee eee js 

7 Royal Williams. .1 16 ky Sue eceee 

$F a de Lis..... 92)17 Gold Bellis ......102 

or 

Golf and Tennis Footwear 

“Rapid Repair Service” 

K 806 14th on N.W. 
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Artineton J rs. Lose 
To Capitol Nine, 8-2 ee 

Sl aaweenune® al ~seccerunwe : 3! 
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8) C.ce 

Whitaker,2. 
Littie,cf.... 

ne i) 
Capitols .4..+-++ ‘032 

Rune—Ghimp (2), 

| mec oMnmos 

* = 88 rerwcommens 
Bl cur an2eo~ ~ ° 

to oe | ecow oon 

alas 8! nee 24h Oe 

eft Son aleseccnon~ 

L 
| Herndon Nine fit 

Goldblatt, 2 in 1 
ball—By Harrie 
Hardesty, 11; 
leasing pitcher— 

Manhattans, 5; Seabrook, 4 
Manhattans. AB ee 
Richa rde, 3b 

= zs = 

| Cee oon das © 

ssoceso~s i 
Sw Sew 

| =-2e20Cc a 

| —— Beco sven ze o> 

cle 3 al cocs=-~c~ow 

- 3] SBS ome we HOOD 
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- 32) ee Se VIL ee OO 

ee 2 

ni 
- = 

=~} 
~w 

Manhattape.. 
wegbreew ot = 

aor zseanrn> 
| — —- SF OS be Ie ' 

e.if ~~ —: 

= 

~~ ss a wn 

2 in & innings. Hit by 
| (Harvey), es out—By Wade,’ 8 6: 
Reid, 3; by B. Reetor, 8. Passed ball—Ca pia. 

Engineers, 10; Bowle, 7. 
Bm 

eee 

Sens 
Nat. Circles, 15; Cab. 

> 

wes 

> > e 

=- = 

coool 

sore 

= 

cw ee ee wv Krown.p.. 
Thules,¢.... | MeC jolland, cf . 

Totals... 
’ 

Sless ~-i =-Scewecw~—we 

orate Soe Shs 

‘=; 2244082206739 
4 

3 Bvans,cf.. 
' 

3! . CeH4vaeevuw 

o>uae oes 

ational Creches 10 
bin Joh 0 

Losing pitcher—Brown. 

Doubie 
2 Gen. Miteheti i. ‘10 
3 Cassete p06e c0eegnee 

4 Tom og RD .- 1&6 

TIMONIUM ENTRIES. 
FIRST sy ey SR. 3 —~y , pases, 

3-year-olds 

po ccee bacieees 

it ooo 148 

pm a 141 
5 ea bat a'334 

end winners “a one race: fos S-pearelés. 
1 Rough Sea ......112] 6 Hawnah Lee ....218 
Supper Time ....112 | Seaeese Jade. .112 

etescaded 

1 Euphrates . 

2 Grmkhana 
3 *Courser 

x .123)\8 pone ¢ 
About 1 1-16 

renr-olde aoa “asonee pon 

waves 1 1G Sand Rot Jeedeoh 
a wantnane Ss 

1U 5 ee 

4 Bethlehem . 
SIXTH DS ate ie furlongs; claiming; 

3-year-olds and upward. 
1°Gus R. ........111] © 

tevr 

The Ally oo fale 

Aewad acéosudennn | 3 Elkerest evebetes ety 

ee 
claimed. 

4 Fire Boy ....«+.-128 O¢ 
SM Finley «vee RATIO I Ald “Ay allowance 

1811-17 14h Se. uw. 

Bs ue of The Daily Sporting News, 
i @mplete, accurate, past: perfc 
ot etc., for Monday's races 

‘on Sale at All News S 
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Daily Cross- m ives 0 es of Tomorrow 
By FRANCES M’DONALD== 

~~ es OO a ee ee ees eee ee ee 

The pointer for today 1s: 

THE INITIAL BID 18 A CORNER STONE; 
IT ALWAYS SHOULD BE DEPENDABLE, 

The initial bid (i. @., an original bid by Dealer or Second Hand) is the founda- 

tion upon which partners build up to their final declaration. The state of the 
score does not affect it; no initial bid umsound at love would be sound because 
either side had a score toward game or were a game in. 

This week twenty hands will be considered, They are given today (x represents 
& card lower than a Ten) and each day from Tuesday until Saturday inclusive 
the question: “What should Dealer deciare?” will be answered at the rate of four 
hands per day. An explanation will accompany each answer, 

Pill the entire answer slip today and check up your bridge wisdom as the/|. 
answers appear. Get your bridge friends to fill answer slips today and at the 
end of the week see who comes nearest to the maximum of twenty correct 

recall a professor at school 
rap me on the nose with his b 

th te are 
sweet 

or wet She | pencil and say “too bi 
not and talk so much old ; 

thoughts, for those that come my way 
now are maudlin enough to bring on 

Let the girl grow, and reve) in grow- 

if 
2 

He eSa 

5 

es 

* 

. diseo 

clan. I am inclosing a oo lr’ found 
this a. m. «She site by the hour all 

your opinion of her writings, and do 
you advise her continuing or should I 

¢ her? Thanking you, I am 
sincefely yours, MRS, M. 

Why discourage development? By all 
means put no restraint upon the (¢ri's 
natural inclination, If she unburdens 
her soul on paper, so much the better 

ing. Let her weep without inquiring as 
to her “grief.” More likely it ls ecstacy 
that es her weep. I recall an early 
morning years ago in our rose patch at 
home, an early bee or two, : -d suddenly 
the timid sun, and a rush of tears that 
I should have found «a world of such 
aweet wonders. 

And here I am now with printers 
bills, and bank! accounts-creditors, and 
readers and a beastly dfaposition. It 
just shows! 

Cheer up—and do no discouraging. 
Life will do that. It has a way of stabli- 
zing, and standardizing, and rendering 
an average-—deapite the depths of 17. 

q | How Many Can You Answer? 
Each question counts ten. 

intelligence rating is 80 per cent. 

If you answer eight correctly, your 
Actual teste reveal that eight out 

of ten correct is college standard; six out of ten cofrect is high school 
standard; four out of ten correct is grammar school standard. Less 

than four correct is uneducated standard. 

1. Is the term “moral turpitude” particularly associated with 
Lady Godiva, Joan of Arc, Countess Cathcart or Lady Astor? 

2. Who is the President of Germany ? 

8. What happened to the Lake Denmark Naval Munitions 
Reservation ? 

4. What is the Reichstag” 
5. Who commanded the expedition which first flew over the 

North Pole? 
’ 6. Identify Abd-el-Krim. 

7. In what State is Leavenworth prison? | 
8. Is Yvonne Printemps a French actress and singer, a woman 

_historian or a generous founder of Methodist colleges? 
9. Name one of the other two members of the “Big Three’ of | 

the U. S. Steel Corporation besides Judge Gary, who recently | 
- died. 

The Homemaker 
)) 

DP 

iis 

Tay log - 
T Mrs. | 

] Stroth, that your letter asks for. a | 
fa a coincidence, is it not, 

particular pickle recipe on a day 

which I had already planned to devote 

to this very thing? . 

From your description of your “lost 

; 

} 

| 
; 
' 

| 
I 

; 

and lamented” recipe, I Judge it to be | 

very like one I have called “apple 
chutney.” 

the column today, and if I may again 

be of service may I heat from you? 

First of all, a supper dish for to- 

night, and we are to use stray bits 
of chicken left from yesterday's repast, 
are we not? If there is very little 
chicken, and I fancy there will not be 
much left, this recipe is most adapt- 
able, for very little chicken is required 
to construct it. I shall not give the 
recipe for cream sauce, which is neces- 

gary to the chicken dish, for if we gave 
all of the routine recipes required by 
our numerous suggestions, we should 
have little or no space left for the 
unusual and new things which I want 
to pass along to you and which I feel 
quite sure you will ffnd far more in- 
teresting than cream sauce and the 
like, If any one wants a good recipe 
for cream—(or white sauce, if you so 
call it)—one that is sure to be smooth 
and well flavored, I shall be delighted 
to send out the recipe upon receipt 
of a stamped, self-addressed envelope. 

Chicken and Egg Cutlets. 
Mince or cut left-over cooked chicken 

in small pleces and to each cup of 
ehicken meat add two chopped hard- 
boiled eggs. Make a cream sauce of 
one cup of milk, flavoring the sauce 
with a few drops of onion Juice, a bit 
of red pepper and a teaspoonful of 
parsiey chopped very fine. The sauce 
Znust be a thick sauce to be success- 
ful. Add the egg and chicken mixture, 
and after flouring the hands form the 
mixture into little balls of chop-shaped 
cutlets. Roll in raw egg and cracker 
‘wrumbs and fry in deep fat until well 
browned. Serve on a hot platter gar- 
nished with parsley. Tomato sauce may 
be poured over the cutlets just before 
serving if one prefers them with a 
sauce. 

| 

I shall add this recipe to} 

} 

' 

| 
‘and sugar. 

/ 
Apple Chutney, 

6 pounds of nearly ripe apples. 
2 pounds of brown sugar 

‘, pound of onions. 
3's Ounces of salt. 

', ounce of ginger, 
} ounce chilies or 1 quart of peppers 

6 ounces mustard seed 

6 ounces raisins. 
4 pints cider vinegar. 
Chop raisins, apples, peppers 

onions fine and add the salt, 
Boil these materials to- 

gether for a few moments and then 

put in ginss jars. Keep on the pre- 
serve shelf for three or four months 
before using. 

And now—recipes for the winter 
shelf. Of the number of recipes sea- 
sonable at this: time I have for our 
column first of all three rather unus- 

ual ones that are tried and particu- 
larly delicious ones as well as unusual, 

They are chill colorow, spiced currants 
and cucumber catsup. 

Chill Colorow. 

Twenty pounds of ripe 
peeled, one dozen button onions 
chopped, one and one-half dozen 
green peppers, chopped, one and one- 
half pints sugar, three tablespoonfuls 
of white mustard seed and two of 
celery seed and salt and pepper to taste. 
Cook slowly for two hours and seal in 
bottles. 

and 

tomatoes, 

Spiced Currants. 

Use five pounds of currants to four 
pounds of* brown sugar, one pint of 
vinegar, one tablespoonful of cloves, 
one of allspice and a little nutmeg. 
Boil an hour or a little more, until 
quite thick. Place in jars and then 
seal 

Cucumber Catsup. 

Pare and grate two or three large 
cucumbers, and one large onion. Drain 
the Juice of the cucumbers and mix the 
onion and cucumber together. Add a 
tablespoon of salt, one of pepper, one 
of* horseradish and a teacup of vine- 
gar. No cooking is required. This 
may be bottled without sealing. 

All communications regarding helps 
and suggestions for the Homemaker 
should he addressed to Miss Nancy 
Carey, care of The Washington Post. 

vinegar | 
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10. How did the U. S. obtain possession of the Virgin Islands? | 

answers. This affords an.opportunity for a most interesting test. 

WHAT SHOULD DEALER DECLARE? 
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ANSWER SLIP WEEK SEPTEMBER 5—DEALER'S DECLARATIONS 

| 
by) 

HORIZONTAL. 
1 Discuss argfu- 47 One who pre- 
mentatively pares for pub- 

7A sliding re- fica 
ceptacie 

One who ab- 
sconds 

14 City in Wiscon- 
sin named 

after a French 
dramatist 

by ex- 

Prim; coy 
53 Pertaining to 

old age 

54 Eludes 
55 Has a genera! 

course or direc- 
tion 

56 Prevents 

13 

15 Trade 
change 

Corrects 

Consumed 
Queer 
Make incision in 
Large body of 
water 

usc 

/ iM 

up 
mug, etc. 

8 But! against 

SOLUTION OF PRECEDING PUZZLE. 
28 Single in kind 
30 Withdraws 
32 Command 
33 Commander 

34 Stoat in winter 
dress 

Hauls 
Before 
Attempt 
Testified under Following or 

imitating more 
closely 

Always (poetic) 
To make hard 
or uny eens 

Put emphasis 
on 

area rs ce Bid Band bat ben! 

(Copyright, 1927.) ited 

HE WOULD HAVE US STOP 
SWIMMING, 

F we are influenced by Dr. Hasty, of 
I Nashville, and the group of menibers 

of the American Medical Association 
| who discussed his paper, we will stop 

of Three Clever Costumes 

' 

_— 

i. 
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“© VOGUE 
Dearest Eve: Life is just one week- 

end after the other—in fact, the only 

way you can tell them apart is by the 

clothes, for the weather is uniformly 

bad. 
My last one, however, contained 

three bright spotse—positively brilliant 
—and I've sketched them for you with 

my usual skill and daring. The spot 

at the left includes a very young blonde 
who wouldn't bob, but the main point 
is that her dress was in two shades of 
green georgette crepe. The bodice was 
as yellow-green as the grass that grows 

under a log. The rest of the frock was 

- 

like lettuce—a bit idealized. But the 
cut'’s the thing-—and think of the cut 
ting! All the things that look lke 

pleats are strips and strips and strips 
of the georgette, and at the hips they're 
woven in and out like a Kindergarten 
paper pattern. 

Mademoiselle in the center got her 
green dress from Drecoll, but_it’s a lot 
less green than the other—a sort of 
pale dawn-green without any yellow in 
it, for her hair was black as a crow. 

The material was chiffon and the skirt 
twisted around and ascended to form 
a sort of scarf collar. Personally, I'd 
catch my arm in it and pull the whole 

business down around my waist. But 
she was the statuesque sort who always 
thought before she moved. 

At the right you see a brown-haired 
bit of loveliness in crepe satin from 
Cyber. All the top of the dress, down 
to the long points, is in the dull side, 
but the shiny side goes mounting up 
in long fingers straight to the shoul- 
der, narrowing as it goes. The color 
was ibis-pink, but a very soft gentile 
ibise—a divine shade! Her shoes were of 
brown satin, and they matched her hair 
within a millimeter. Wasn't she clever? 
Love. CLARIBEL. 

(Copyright, 1927.) 

HOW TO KEEP WELL] 
By DR, W. A. EVANS 

, swimming. Unlike the Irishman who 
| never intended to go into the water 

until he knew how to swim, we will 
keep some distance inland, whether we 
can swim or not. 

Dr. Hasty thinks there is grave dan- 
ger of infecting the nasal sinuses if we 

gO into the water. . These sinuses open 
into the nose, and the gateways are 
| more or less stopped by the membranes 

of that organ, When we get swimming 
| water into the nose the first effect is to 
\shrink this membrane. This o up 
a clear path into the sinus. A base - 
| fect is to swell this membrane. This 
swelling closes the gate and leaves seome 
, water loaded with bacteria trapped in 
‘the sinus. The bacteria which do the 
harm are the pus germs. The colon 

bacilli which are responsible for typhoid 
‘and other intestinal infections are of 
comparatively minor importance, He 
says our efforta to purify pools have 
been directed against these colon fel- 

lowe—the Intestinal infectors. In addl- 
| tion to infection of the sinuses, the pus 
‘bacteria infected the nasal membrane 
‘iteelf, the ears and occasionally the 
skin. 

The main trouble is that disorder 
which in common parlance we Cail 
catarrh. He made many experiments to 
sustain his point. One was to put Anely 
divided charcoal into a swimming pool. 
Then a lot of boys swam in the pool, 
after which he searched for and found 
charcoal all the way along the nasal 
passages of the swimmers. 

Other experiments were made with 
guinea pigs. 

He is of the opinion that certain in- 
dividuals are carriers or spreaders of 
puscoce!, When one of these goes in 
swimming with a bunch of fellows he 
hands his infection around to the 
sinuses of every man in the bunch. 
Swimming may be compared to having, 
say, 100 men eat with bare hands from 

the same dish of pudding. 
Dr. Hasty is somewhat pessimistic. 

He says: “These infections are so fre- 
quent in recent years that almost every 

family has, in one way or another, been 
brought to grief as a result of swim- 
ming.” 

RABIES TREATMENT. 
W. J. writes: 
1. Is it. true that rabies is as preva- 

lent—or even more so—in winter than 

it is during the so-called dog days? 
2. Do you. regard Pasteur antirabic 

treatment as dangerous, where animal 
is not definitely known to be infected? 

3. What do you think of antirabic 
vaccine for dogs—vaccination? 

REPLY. 

1. Yes. Season is not a 

rabies. 
2. No. However, the animals should 

always be examined, dead or alive, for 

rabies. 

3. The reports about it are good. 

factor in 
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Representative and Mrs. Parker 
Corning entertained at dinner Satur- 
day evening at their summer home, Sea 
Urchins, at Bar Harbor, Me. 

Mrs. Little, wife of Col. Louis McC. 
Little, U. 8S. M. C., passed several days 

last week at the Chateau Frontenac, 
Quebec, before sailing for Europe to 

join Col. Littles 

Col. Theodore Roosevelt and Mr. Ker- 
mit Roosevelt are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vincent Astor at their home, 

Beechwood, at Newport, where they ar- 
rived a few days ago on Mr Astor's 
yacht. 

Maj. and Mrs. Robert Goetz are re- 
ceiving congratulations upon the birth 
of a daughter. 

Mrs. Goetz is the. niece of Mrs. 

Charlies Boughton Wood. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Gibbs McAdoo 
are expected to return to Hot Springs, 

Va., at the end of the week. They now 
are at Marthas Vineyard, Mass. 

Mrs. Frederick C. Hicks, who has’ 
been at the Belmont Hotel at Bar Har- 
bor, Me., returned to her home at Port 

Washington, L. I, 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Chappell are 
receiving congratulations upon the 
birth of a son at Jamestown, R. I. 
Mrs. Chappell formerly was Miss Sidney | 
Webb. 

Conte and Contessa Villa enteriained 
at dinner last evening at Newport, R. I. 

Lieut. Comdr. and Mrs, Beverly Pol- 
lard passed the week-end as the gucsta 
of Lieut. Comdr. and Mrs. Herndon B. 
Kelly at Annapolis. 

Mias Phoebe Quinby and Miss Elsie 

Quinby, daughters of Mrs, Duncan 
Cameron, who, with their mother, have 
been passing the summer at Newport, 
R. I, were among the guests at the 
dance recently given by Mr. and Mrs, 
J. Sergeant Cram to introduce their 

deughter, Miss Edith Cram. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Carr, who have 
been the guests of Mrs. Stuart Hanna 
at Hot Springs, Va., have returned. 

Mrs! Thomas Coleman, who has been 

passing the summer at Saranac Irn, in 
the Adirondacks, is now in New York. 

Mrs. John O. Nicolson has arrived in 
New York on Ahe Venezuela from San 
Francisco. She is a guest of her sister, 
Mrs. William H. Lage, over Labor Day 
at Southampton, L. Il. Mrs. Nicolson 
will arrive in Washington Wednesday 

to open her apartment at the Dresden. 

Following the wedding yesterday 
afternoon of Mr. Luis G. Huerta, of 
Mexico City, Mexico, and Miss Maria 
Teresa Padilla, of Rio Piedras, Porto 
Rico, by Father Joseph T. Kennedy, at 
St. Joseph's Church, a reception was 
held in the Chinese room of the May- 
flower for the members of the bridal 
made Mr. Huerta, who has lived in 
Washington for several years, is pri- 

| vate secretary to the Mexican Commis- 
sioner of the General Claims Commis- 
sion between:the United States and 
Mexico. | 

Miss Padilla, who also has lived here 
for the past two years with her brother- 
in-law and sister, 
Rodriquez, U. 8, A., 
quez, who is the daughter of 
Mra, Esteban Padilla Storer, 
Piedras. 

Mr. and Mrs. Huerta will live at 5703 
Colorado avenue. 

Robertsons Entertain. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rolfe agence sey hartge | 

; 

i 

at home at 240 Rucker 

Lyon Village, Va. Among the out-of-. 
town guésts were Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Sevison, of Hughesville, Pa.. uncle and 
aunt of the bride. 

Mrs. Frances R. Donovan, of: 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Ripley, of Roch- 
ester, Minn., are at the Willard. 

Visit Atlantic City. 
Registered at Chalfonte-Haddon Hall, 

Atlantic City, N. J.. are Mr. and Mfs. 
W. H. Winghoole, Miss Elizabeth G. 
Clark, Mr. Allen C. Clark, Miss Loie — 

Schneider, Mr. 

i 

Fernando 

of Rio; 

and Miss Alice Draney. 

The of Miss Frances 

’ 

George Hamilton Schwinn, of this ‘ 
took place Saturday at noon in 
home of the bride's uncle and aunt, 

'Maj. and Mrs. Frank Moorman, at 
6905 Fifth street.. The home was deco- 
tated with roses and smilax. An ime- 
provised altar of white lilies and palms 
formed an effective background for the 
wedding. ‘The Rev. C. N. Young offi- 
clated, only the immediate families be- 
Ing present. An informal reception 
followed the ceremony. 

The bride was given in 
her uncle, and she wore a dark blue 
tallored gown with a tan hat and car- 
ried a shower bouquet of roses and 
lilies of the valley. 

Mr. Schwinn and his bride later de- 
parted on a Southern wedding trip. 

' 
' 
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BOOKS WANTED| 
All Kinds—Any Quantity 

BRING THEM IN 
Phone 

Formerly af 1801 Calvert S¢. 
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77° R.Homan.rf. 4 1 : 3 

Ts 0 Jenkins, 440 . 

if 40 2 OGantt.cf.... 402 0 
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 Botals....8011 27 14 ae ee 
“| Totals.....87 11 2712 

or Haney. 
se....1 608 0 0 . 4 ony | 

soot O88 8 © 0— 8 
(2), Homan, Wiee, 

Jenkins, O'Neil, Haney, Tribby (3), 
2), B. Stevens, Adelman (3), . 

. elder. -Errore—McAuliffe (2), Trib- 
4 . Heber, Bchilaider, C Corbin, Heman, Dono- 

O'N base hitse—Foman, Wise, 
im Be PS a R. Stevens. Sacrifice— 
nliffe, Boante plare-S. & Bievens to Trib- 

; B. Stevens om ibby to Haney. Left on 
nickerboc Chase, 0. 

off 
2. Hite—oOf?t Schneider, 

Frisbie, a in 

out—By Rehnelder 3: by Frisbie, 1; by Me- 
‘ rt 5; Haney, 4 Winning pitcher— 
” Schneider. Paes P teher—Haney. 

-Hiser Stars Twice 
Beat D. C. Red Sox 

Hiser’s All Stars scored two impres- 

_ @ive wins over the Red Sox tossers 

yesterday, 9 to 0 and 10 to 2. Bladen 

and Fenwick were the winning pitch- 

* ers. The All Stars play the Rialto in a 
_ Gouble-header today on the Riverdale 

first game starting at 2 o'clock. 
= Box. AB HO A! Hiser’s. ABHOA 

7 gton, 4 P| 0 0 Hiser,.ss.. .*. ) 3 0 4 

ib... 4 012 O} Watts.3b. . 5 8.7 
88... 4 1 1 4) Chaself.. 411 0 

Jenkins.c 3 1 6 l/Reeley.c.... 404 1] 
ry.if... 4 0 1 0O|}Holder.rf. $00 0 
iesx 2 2 © 0; Belt,cf...... 4140 

‘B.Jenkine,2b 3 0 1 1)Brown,Ib... 3 215 0 
} one «eo 3 © 83 4\Fanning,2b.. 4 1 3 8 
F rt. 3 0 O 1\Fenwick,p... 4 1 0 1 
T.Jeakins,p. 1 © © 1/Marosey,rf.. 0 0 0 0 

Kc, -0 00 0 ond ame ee oe 
“Se Betas. ...> 35 10 2710 

Totals....31 42412 
pea SRS ccued 0000000600 O96 
igers All Stars.1 112320083 x—9 
RBune—O. Hiser, Watts, Belt (3), Brown 

@. Fanning, Batten. Errors—Ustlton, Graves 

BEE Den ait Bait Stolen bases—W atts, 
Danatagton. Belt, Brown. First base on balls 

2 oe Us er 2; off Fenwick, 1, Hits—Off Usil- 
| ton, 4 innings; off T. Jenkins, 3 in 4 
inte. ait by pitched ball—By Jenkins (Hold- 

Jenkins, ©. Hiser. 

5). Struck out—By Usilton, 1; by Fenwick, 
; by T. Jenkins, 6. losing pitcher—Usilton. 

x. nS oeee ABHOA 
*gton,cf. 1 O. Hiser.ss. & 3 3:1 

>. > 7 eiWattese. 6°32 3 
8... 4 0 1 3iChaself.... 2@ 2 0 

W.J'ns.rf,2b 4 0 5 2! Hiser.cf.... a .4:3:-@ 
Cleary,if... 3 1 1 O\Holden.rf... 2 1 0 0 
ia. © 2 @ Bieette...... 4142 

B.J'ns.2b.3b 3 1 1 2! Brown.1b. 209 0 
Teilton.3b,rf 3 2 3 OFenalng. 2b... 2: 2.3 
Nymark.p.. 3 2 0 1'Bladen,p.. 4001 
Peveral,p... 1 © © 1'Morosey.if.. 21 0 7 
Graves.c... 1 0 0 O Glading.rf. 100 0 
Clark,2b.... 0 0 1 2 Robertsov,2b 000 1 

Totals....33 82412) Totals..... $33 827 9 
a 700000232 06 Om 2 

All Stare.... 26@8003 383 0 x—10 
uns—O. Hliser (2), Watts (3). Holden, 

Beit. Brown, Morosey, H. Hiser, Cronk. B. 
Jenkios. Errors—Cleary, Nymark, Usilton 
Cronk, Dunnington, Glading (2), Marosey 
Ot Monge hite—Bel& Morosey. H. Hiker 

n base Hiser, Watts, Nymark. First s—0. 
base on balls—Off Bladen. 1: off Nymark, 4: 

®—Off Nymark, 5 in 6 
off Peveral, 3 in 2 innings. Hit 

Pee tohed Or, Bladen (Clark). Struck 
y Peveral,. by Bladen, 4 Wild 

Sibuhen=-ttpmeck, 2. ' Domed ball—Beit. 
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INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
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The Addison Club will meet Chevy 
Chase today at 3 o'clock in the third 
game of the series. Each team has 
won ong game. Brown will pitch for 
Addison. 
Addison ABHOA!' Cherrydale. os HOA 
Rapp.3b.... 3 1 2 2) Couver, if.. 13 3 
Dove,@8..... $8 @ 2 2|\ Hair, ~ Segigs 33,23 2 
Burrows,2b.. 3 1 2 3) Ball.p...... $013 1 
Hance,cf 83 2 0 O|ftearns.lb.. 3 0 T 2 
Darus,rf.... 3 0 1 2|DeTasp'ent.e 3 0 2 2 
Finescy,c... 3 215 2  Reilly,ss 01 - 
Stevens.p... 3 1 1 1) Willtams,3b 8 0 12 
Grady,ib... 3 0 5 2) Furr,2b.. 01 2 
Brown,if.... 3 2 0 2' Donaldeon.cf 3 °\9 1 

Totals....27 92716 Totale.....27 32716 
AGdison § ...secee et © 0 0 2 0 0 O38 
Therrydale .....-+6:- 00100 0 0 G+] 

Runs—Rapp, Burrows, Hance, Hair, Stolen 
Sacrifice—Rapp. Double 

Left on bases-—-Ad- 
Firet base on balle— 

Struck out—By 

bases—Burrowa (2). 
play—Rapp to Burrows. 
dison, 5;, Cherrydale, 3. 
oft “Btevbne,” 5; off Ball, 4. 
Stevens, 15; by Ball, 9. 

NATIONALS FACE 4’S 
IN 2 GAMES TODAY 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5. 

try to hold Fred ‘Marberry and Garland 
Braxton over for tomorrow's games, but 
he was forced to use the southpaw for 
several innings Saturday and «60 is 

counting on Marbrery for one, with 
Horace Lisenbee as the most likely 
candidate. 

At the request of the Shriners, 
who are planning a testimonial to | 
President Clark Griffith on Thurs-. 
day, the double-header with the 
White Sox has been shifted to Sat- 
urday and only one game will be 
played on Thursday. 

In making their plans, which call for 
several features and stunts, the Shrin- 
ers figured on but a single game 
and they have asked that the change 
be. made on the grounds that a long- 
drawn-out twin bill would seriously in- 
terfere with their plans. 

“Jing” Byberg, a first-baseman who 
has been playing semipro Dall in the 
vicinity of Ridgeway, Pa., came here for 

a trial with the Nationals Wednesday 
but evidently did not like our fair city; 
either that, or he was unable to find 
his way to the Georgia Avenue Stadium. 

After looking for him for the past 

four days, inquiry developed the fact 
that he arrived here as per schedule, 
registered at a local. hotel, gnd then 
suddenly packed up and left for parts 
unknown Saturday night. 

Milton Brandon, a right-handed 
semipro pitcher, was given 4 try- 

out with the Nationals yesterday. 
He started his career on the sand- 

lots of Miami and has played with 
the Mohawks since coming to 
Washington. 

The Spartanburg Club of the South 
Atlantic League ig seeking his services, 
and he expects to land a berth with 
that club. Brandon is a right-hander 
with an underhand, side-arm delivery. 

Outfielder Sammy West certainly ts 
having his troubles. He has had his 
injured leg X-rayed, and several doc- 
tors have been working on it, but the 
only thing any one apparently has 
discovered is that the ailment is not 
responding to treatments as it should. 

The youngster pulled a charley horse 
at St. Louls in the final game of the 
second Western trip, tried to play too 
soon and hurt himself again. Follow- 
ing another rest he tried to start a 
game—aiso at St. Louis—on the last 

jaunt through the other sector, and 
again put himself out of commission. 
Sammy is able to hobbie around, but 

is far, far from right. 

TODT’S TWO HOMERS 
BEAT NATS IN 11TH 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3: 

single. Reeves struck out, but 
Speaker sent Rice to third with a 
double and Rice scored on Bluege’s 

hit through Myer. Washington had 
made another run on three hits 
and tied the score, 

Thereafter it was strictly a pitchers’ 
duel between Harriss and Thurston 
until Todt broke up the game in the 

eleventh. Harriss\,was continually in 
trouble and for a stretch of four in-% 
nings, Thurston did not allow a hit, 
but When the final issue came, Harriss 
was still blanking the Nationals with- 

out any runs and Thurston was unable 
to maintain the pace, 

Stewart and Ruel singled successively 

in the eighth to no avail and in the 
ninth Goslin made a useless single. 
Thurston wasted a hit in the tenth and 
in the eleventh Speaker, Goslin and 
Judge were easy prey for the Boston 
infield. 

Eskimos, 25; Calhouns, 0. 
Eskimos. ABHO Al Calhouns. ABHOA 
R.S'clair.c.r2:4 1 4 2)Treth,if..... ss = 
Urquhart.1b 7 3 j 1 Lightown, ™ 202 3 
Carlson,3b.. 6 3 83,\M’rosse,lb.p. 3 1 2 1 
Cavanaugh,c 4 111 2)J.Fimper,ss..3 0 1 6 
Payne,p.... 6 4 1 OH.O'Hara.cf. 2 0909 
A.Scheete.ss 5 3 1 1:T.Pimper,rf. 3 0 1 © 
Roberts,ct.. 8 2 0 0 Bradly,2b = 3-2 
Pfeifer,rf.. 2 0 0 O7.0°Hara,c 223. % 
Thompson, 2b 6 3 4 1/Medier.p 3021 
L.Schegte, a 2. OO. nag weg . 8.3 2 
M.S'laifif,cf 6 8 0 Q)D. Medier,if. 10 2 3 

Totals... 6123 27 10) Totals... 29 42711 
MENESO . cccessce 266901 I—25 
Calhouns ....... 0 0 ° 090000 O9 

Runs—R. Sinclair, Urquhart (2). Carlson 
(3), Cavanaugh (4), Payne (5), A. Scheele (3), 
Roberts (2), J. Thompson (3), L. Scheele, M. 
Scheele. Krrors—Lightown .(3), J. Pimper, H. 
O'Hara, T. Pimper, T. Bradly, J. O'Hara (3), 
Medier, D. Medler. Two-base hits—Payne 
(2), Roberts. Three-base hits—-Payne, Roberts. 
Stolen bases—Urqubart ® Carison (3), Cav- 
anaugh, Payne (2), A. Scheele, Roberts (3), 
J. Thompson (4), ny M. Sioclair. Left 
on bases—@alhouns, 4; Eskimos, 7. Double 
plays—Cavenaugh te Thempson (2); J. O'Hara 
to Bradly. First base on balls—ort Payne, 1; 
off Medier, 3; off Schaffer, Hitse—Offt Med- 

17 in AS innings; off pebatter, 3 is 
innings; off Montrosse, 3 in 2 tunings. 

District Bowlers Hold 
Fall Meeting Tomorrow 

 oenaenmnneneemnamn 

Washington's major bowling cir- 
eult, the District League, will hold 
ita annual fall meeting at the Con- 

vention Hall alleys temearrew night. 
at & e'elock, In addi to sleet 
ing @ slate of offivers te conduct the 
1097-1008 campaign, (he league's @ 
revtere will vansider the adoption 
new by-laws te gevern 

ELLA CINDERS—Breaking the News 
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Walk on the Clouds swith ‘Ella Cinders This ~~ in The Post’s Eight Pages nl Comics. 

Keep Up with “Walt” and “Skeeziz” This Sunday in The Post’s Colored Comics. 
ee 
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"VE. GOT AN IDEA, 
KY BOC. ATHERE ARE SO 
i] MANN FOLKS OUT HERR 
"| TODAN, LET'S GET 

STARTED HOME EARLY- 
wy acne THE MOB wons- 

YOU SAY, 

Wy 

ANIN ‘TIME 

MLL t COLLECT 
THE GIRLS 

at GHT, NOW. 

WALT. 

agpagh A fall ines ee eens ton : 
oe ate 

THAT WAS A 
WONDERFUL IDEA OF \-ORIGINAL, 

YOURS, WALT. 1 

CONGRATULATE WOU 

ON YT. “THE ONLY FLAW 

iS THAT EVERVGODY 
FAD “TRE SAME ONE 

AT THE SAME TIME. 

JUST THE SAME 
iT WAS STRICTLY 

DOC. ; tT 
iS EASTIRLLY 

COINCIDENCE - 3 
iS WHAT WOU CALL 

A SERIES OF 
COINCIDENCES. 

2o $42 Oe <== 
= =. ete Se Tey" U S Pa OF, Copy right 1927 by The Chicago te 

THIS 

Gi MINUTE MOVIES 

DICK DARE IS 

SEEN AS CAPTAIN 
TRACE, A TRUSTED 

MEMBER OF THE 

SECRET SERVICE, 
WHO IS IN LOVE 
WITH SYLVIA FOX, 

| DAUGHTEFe OF 
uS BOSS Ww. 

7 BOBBY THATCHER 

All rights protected by the George Matthew Adams Service. Trade Mark Registered U. &. Patent Office, By Ed Wheelan 

GREAT 
AIR MAIL 
MYSTERY garR ~— 

ED WHEELAN'S “THRILLER oF THRILLERS 
~— TE MOST SENSATIONAL AEROPLANE 

PICTURE EVER MADE — PRESENTED 

BY AN ALL SIAR CAST INCLUDING . 

PAUL VOGUE. THE NEw MINVIE MOVIES 

WATCH FOR THE FIRST RE- 

Lease HERE [0-MORROW .. 

MJ. VOGUE HAS THE PART! 
OF A YOUNG AIR MAIL 
PILOT, BUT THAT'S ALL ‘ 
we CAN TELL YoU NOW | 

RALPH MoS SNEER 

pi pyS THE PART OF 
MADISON FOX , AS- 
SISTANT HEAD OF 

THE U.S. SECRET 
SERVICE , WHILE 

HAZEL DEARIE 
HAS THE ROLE OF 
We DAUGHTER — 

ANDREW HANDY , BLANCHE ROUGE, 
AND OTHER FAVORITES WILL ALSO 

APPEAR IN THIS CYCLONIC FILM-. 
DRAMA OF THE AIR 
FANS. IF YOU WANT TO SOLVE 

THiS MYSTERY, You MUST For 
Low EVERY EPISODE 
CAREFULLY - DAY BY CY am . 

Bobby’s Plight By George Storm 

LOOK AT THATIL MY TROUSERS 
WERE RUINED BY THAT IRON 
AND | HAVE A OATE— MY) 
SHEBA WILL BE PAWING THE 

—— THATS TOO BAD 
MR. HUMPHREY 

ue 

(Youre ABouT MY SIZE; 
WiLL YOU RENT ME THE 

| TROUSERS TO YyouR SUIT 

THIS AFTERNOON FOR A 

DOLLAR-—- ILL RETURN 
1 THEM AT FIVE — 

- — — — 

4 AW RIGH T= 

~ .% 

WINNIE WINKLE, THE BREADWINNER 
_ 

NY OVERALLS WERE 
WASHED LAST NIGHT 
AND THEYRE NOT ORY 
YET NOTHING TO 
DO BUT WAIT | 
Taye 

per Syndicate he McClure. z 
Be Sure to See the Winkles in The Post’ 3 Comics Sunday 

HERE iT \S SEVEN N THIRTY AND HE a 
PROMISED TO RETURN AT FIVE— : 

GEE \M INA FIX-- | CANT | 
GET OUT OF THE ROOM-NOT © 
EVEN FOR SUPPER. 

ee eg 
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R@ Alibi 
When Daydreams Are Nightmares 

L 

Make Xmas Selections Now and 
Have Them Laid Away for 

Future Delivery. 

'S SPECIAL 

ve om my Pree n 

as 18,75 
on Beal Vran: 

Ovuahiv @uarantoed, , 
Pex tt @ 

pleces thor 

tudor Bite Fi : q Piet. 
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AND TO MAKE MATTERS WORSE 1 ENTER A BEAUTY CONTEST On 
you , BA- ll ° A LUNATIC i} ' ? ; 
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Wives of 

EAR Frances McDonald: I am 
daily reader of this paper, and I 

y reading: your letters. So 
I am that when you have a 
few leislure moments you will answer 

I have a girl 17 years old past, 
who, through financial reverses, had to 
give up school, being in her second- 
year high. She is a lovely character, 
always aiming and associating with the 
higher things of life. But she is so 
deep at times she worries me. She 
seems at times to act and talk so much 
older than her years. She is a great 

composer, and can write song after song 
and poem after poem, and really some 
of the things she writes makes me 
nervous—they seem too deep. Now I am 
going to try and send her back to 
school, for all I hear is education. She 
is a great swimmer, dancer and mual- 

clan. I am inclosing a paper I found 
this a. m.. She site by the hour all 
alone—thinking and writing. Some- 
times she seems so sad. Let me know 
your opinion of her writings, and do 

“* you advise her continuing or should I 
, ee or her? Thanking you, I am 

MRS. M. 

‘boiled 

sincefely yours, 

Why discourage development? By all 
means put no restraint upon the ;¢rl's 
natural inclination, If she unburdens 

her soul on paper, so much the better 

y FRANCES 

Precious Seventodn 

Tomorrow : 

It is the soul surcharged 
emotion that comes to 

welcome the safety valve of 
that is hers. 
hot worry because she is deep. 
yerage things up as 

in knowledge of life. It is delicious to 
be 17 and|sad. And nonsense t& 
that only 70 can or should be “deep.” I 
recall a professor at school who used to 
rap me on the nose with his big black 
pencil and say “too big thoughts are 
not good for little heads.”"’ The sweet 
old goose. I wish I had : ved a few big 
thoughts, for those that come my way 

now are maudlin enough to bring on 
despair. : 

Let the girl grow, and reve) in grow- 

ing. Let her weep without inquiring as 
to her “grief.” More likely it is ecstacy 
that makes her weep. I recall an early 
morning years ago in our rose patch at 
home, an ¢arly bee or two, : -d suddenly 
the timid sun, anda rush of tears that 
I should have found a world of such 
sweet wonders. 

And hete I am now with printers 
bills, and bank accounts-creditors, and 
readers and a beastly d{sposition. It 
just shows! 

Cheer up--and do no discouraging. 
Life will do that. It has a way of stabii- 
zing, and standardizing, and rendering 
an average-——deapite the depths of 17. 

for her soul. 
with ry nt 

How Many Can You Answer? || 

Each question counts ‘ten, 
intelligence rating ia 80 per cent, 

of ten correct is college atandard: 
atandard; 

than four correct 

“1. Is the term “ 
Lady Godiva, Joan of Are, 

If you 

aix out of ten correct ta high school 

four out of ten correct tla grammar schoo) standard 

ia uneducated standard. 

moral turpitude” 
Countess Cathcart or Lady Astor? 

anawer eight correctly, your 

Actiial testa reveal that el@ht out 

1 ,@as 

particularly associated with 

Who is the President of Germany ? 

%. What happened to the Lake Denmark Naval Munitions 
Reservation ? 
" What is the Reichstag? 

Who commanded the expedition which first flew over the | 
North Pole? 

Identify Abd-el-krim. 
In what State is Leavenworth prison? 

8. Is Yvonne Printemps a French actress and singer, a woman 
historian or a generous founder of Methodist colleges? 

9, Name one of the other two members of the 
the U. S. Steel Corporation besides Judge 
died. 

10. How did the U. 

“Big Three’ of 
Gary, who recently 

S. obtain possession of the Virgin Islands? 

§ ‘The Homemaker | 

MM 

Po 

T is a coincidence, is it not, Mis 
Stroth, that your letter asks for a I particular pickle recipe on a day | 

which I had already planned to devote | 

to this very thing? 

From your description of your 

and lamented” recipe, I judge it to be 

very like one AI ‘have called 
chutney.” I- shall add this recipe 

the colamn today, and if I may again 

be of service may I hear from you? 

First of all, a supper dish for to- 

night, and we are to use stray bits | 

of chicken left from yesterday's repast, 
are we not? If there is very little 
chicken, and I fancy there will not be | 

much left, this recipe is most adapt- 
able, for very little chicken, is required 
to construct it. I shall not give the | 
recipe for cream sauce, which is neces- | 

sary to the chicken dish, for if we gave 
all of the routine recipes required by 
our numerous suggestions, we should 
have little or no space left for the 

unusual and new things which I want | 

to pass along to you and which I feel 
quite sure you will find far more in- 
teresting than cream sauce and the 
like, If any one wants a good recipe 
for cream—(or white sauce, if you so 
call it)—one that is sure to be smooth 
and well flavored, I shall be delighted 
to send out the recipe upon receipt 
of a stamped, self-addressed envelope. 

Chicken and Fgg Cutlets. 

Mince or cut left-over cooked chicken 
in asmall pleces and to each cup of 
ehicken meat add two chopped hard- 

egus. Make a.cream sauce of 
one cup of milk, flavoring the sauce 
with a few drops of onion juice, a bit 
of red pepper and a teaspoonful of 
parsiey chop very fine. The sauce 
must be a thick sauce to be success 
ful. Add the egg and chicken mixture, 
and after flouring the hands form the 
mixture into little balls of chop-shaped 
cutlets. Roll in raw egg and cracker 
crumbs and fry tn deep fat until well 
browned, Serve on a hot platter gar- 
hished with parsley, Tomato sauce may 

“lost | 

“apple | 

to | 

| 

/ 
Apple Chutney. 

6 pounds of nearly ripe apples. 
2 pounds of brown sugar 

‘4 pound of onions. 
3', ounces of salt. 
', ounce of ginger. 
1 ounce chilies or 1 quart of peppers 
6 ounces mustard seed. 
6 ounces raisins. 

3 pints cider vinegar. 
Chop raisins, apples, peppers and 

onions fine and add the salt, vinegar | 
and sugar. HBoil these materials to- 

gether for a few moments and then | 
‘put in glass jars. Keep on the pre- | 
serve shelf for three or four months | 

' before using. 
And now—recipes for the winter 

(shelf. Of the number of recipes sea- 
sonable at this time I have for our 

column first of all three rather unus- 
ual ones that are tried and particu- 

‘larly delicious ones as well as unusual. 

| They are chili colorow, spiced currants 
and cucumber catsup. 

Chill Colorow., 

pounds of ripe 
peeled, one dozen button onions 
chopped, one and one-half dozen 
green peppers, chopped, one and one- 

half pints sugar, three tablespoonfuls 
of white mustard seed and two of 
celery seed and salt and pepper to taste. 
Cook slowly for two hours and seal in 
bottles. 

Twenty tomatoes, 

Spleed Currants, 

Use five pounds of currants to four 
pounds of brown sugar, one pint of 
vinegar, one tablespoonful of cloves, 
one of allspice and a ttle nutmeg. 

Boll an hour or a little more, until 
quite thick. Place in jars and then 
seal 

Cucumber Catsup. 

Pare and grate two or three large 
cucumbers, and one large onion. Drain 
the juice of the cucumbers and mix the 
onion and cucumber together, Add a 
tablespoon of salt, one of pepper, one 
of horseradish and a teacup of vine- 
gar, No cooking ta required. This 
may be bottled without sealing. 

—— 

All communications regarding helps 
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Mr. Work’s Pointer 
On Auction Bridge 

_ The pointer for today is: 

THE INITIAL BID 18 A CORNER STONE; 
IT ALWAYS SHOULD -BE DEPENDABLE. 

The initial bid (1. @., an original bid by Dealer or Second Hand) is the founda- 
tion upon which partners build up to their fina) declaration. The state of the 
score does not affect it; no initial bid unsound at love would be sound because 
either side had a score toward game or were a game in. 

This week twenty hands will be considered. They are given today (x represents 
a card lower than a Ten) and each day from Tuesday until Saturday inclusive 
the question: “What should Dealer declare?” will be answered at the rate of four 
hands per day. An explanation will accompany each answer. 

Pill the entire answer slip today and check up your bridge wisdom as the). 
answers appear. Get your bridge friends to fill answer slips today and at the 
end of the week see who comes nearest to the maximum of twenty correct 
answers. This affords an_opportunity for a most interesting test. 

WHAT SHOULD DEALER DECLARE? 

_—e ‘NO. 2 

@ A-X-X @ AX-X 
* A-X-X e A-X-X-X 

@ A-X-X-X @ A-X-K-X 
 10-X-x @ ex 

NO. 5 NO. 6 
A-X-X A-X-X 

gy A-X-X @.A-X-X 

@ K-X-X. @ K-X-X.Xx 
& 10-X-X-X & X-X-X 

NO. 9 NO. 10 

A-X-X A-X-X 

@ K-X-Xx gy K-5-x 
@ @J-X @ OI-X 
& I-X-X-X @ N-L-X-K 

NO. 13 NO. 14 

A-X-X A-E-X 

@ A-K-X @ A-K-X 
@ X-X-X @ X-X-X 
& X-X-X-X  X-X-K-X 

NO. 17 NO. 18 

@ A-K-J-X @ A-K-X 

@ A-K-X @ A-K-X 

@ K-X-X-X-X @ K-X-X-X 

4!  X-X 

ANSWER SLIP WEER 
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Gy 9 maa | Ti 
NO. 3 NO. 4 
A-X-X A-X-X-X Lp] N90 

GAXKXX ALEX NY, 
@ A-X-X @ AX-E-X FS DY 
& 10x. aw 

a5 Vaz | NO.1 NO. 8 | \N ; 
A-10-X A-X-X HORIZONTAL. VERTICAL. 

@ A-X-X-X @ A-X-X-X 1 Discuss argu- 47 One who pre- = 1 Degrade 9 Particle 
“Ache ares or pu = @ K-X-X-X @ K-X-X-X : dahlias oe rok Me 2 [Puffs up 10 Fiinches 

ertaining to 4 Suitable eased from 
60.11 NO. 12 13 HP a ab- a old one : Geis mound motion 

. ’ udep istake ” 
14 City in Wiscon- 55 Has a genera! 7 Appliances for ” eae, (aktes 

A-J-X A-J-10-X sin named course or direc- bringing up 92 7 
K.J-X-X K.J-X-X after a French tion mud, ete. 10se who color 

g K-J-X- @ A-d-A- dramatist 66 Prevents 8 Butt against 43 Suffer A fall 
«he -6.X 15 ° - or run ou 

€ QJ X x . QJ 16-X . 2. fies SOLUTION OF PRECHDING PUZZLE. 26 Exclamation 

 X-x & x 16 Corrects — a 28 Single in kind 
tat te 17 Consumed WIE BAIA IA le oJolo|m i 30 Withdraws 

NO. 15 . 18 Queer (IN IGIRIAL TIE Eye lo O|wW| 32 Command 

@ AK-X-X QAREX Fi Large body of Allele |e]4[o BM 7]/ | 3 Commaner 
AK.X @ A-K-X log Water Blulclc BM SlAl/ lOMwloly| ** Stose in winter 

e e | € l aa 

4 x @ K-X-x 24 Before OLLI ERE S|A|/ (MBB ALE|A|O] 35 Lair 
€ X-X- '25 Attempt O ravArT, 37 Refer 
- X.X.X a X-X-X 27 Testified under N J cjeie 38 Following or 

oath BIAISIA IAIN SIA IMIPIAIN imitating more 
~ | 29 pelouging to r7 mr sie —— r- ale closely 

NO. 19 NO. | at gir 1Y 39 Put emphaals 
‘31 Iniquity 

* A-K-J-X A-K-J-X 33 Obscured [E1810 |W Bs 7 Om ey 42 Completed 
| nelines | ta 

* A-K-X vy AE /40 Always (poetic) 8 EB 1 Bab Oa abtat the 49 Advanced in 
K-X.X K.-X-X (41 To make hard O16 BAIA | | £iM SiE\E years 

& - % ; or unyielding Sidlolraie Pizloleé 51 Period preced- 

X-X-X X-X-X-X (43 Permit A \AiM ing an event 
a 4.93 * 44 Thigh of animal TIM ILEIM SIfIiWwis Dio| 52 Fiat article 

.45 Tavern tn woven or 
5—DFEALER'S DECLARATIONS Etruscan God (Copyright, 1927.) plaited 
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HE WOULD HAVE US STOP 
IMMING, 

F we are influenced by Dr. Hasty, of 
I Nashville, and the group of members 

of the American Medica! Association 
| who discussed his paper, we will stop) 

of Three Clever Costumes 
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Dearest Eve: Life ie Just one week- | like lettuce—a bit idealized. But the! business down ‘around my waist. 

end after the other—in fact, the only 

way you can tell them apart is by the 

clothes, for the weather is uniformly 

bad. 
My. last one, however, contained 

three bright spota-—positively brilliant 
and I've sketched them for you with 
my usual skill and daring. The spot 

at the left includes a very young blonde 
who wouldn't bob, but the main point 

la that her dress was in two shades of 

|cut’s the thing--and think of the cut 
ting! All the things that look Ike 

pleats are stripe and strips and strips 
of the georgette, and at the hips they're 
woven in and out like a kindergarten 
paper pattern. 

Mademolselle in the center got her 
green dress from Drecoll, but_it’s a lot 

less green than the other—a sort of 
pale dawn-green without any yellow in 
it, for her hair was black as a crow. 

The material was chiffon and the skirt 

she was the statuesque sort who always 
thought before she moved. 

At the right you see a brown-halired 

bit of loveliness in crepe satin from 
Cyber. All the top of the dreas, down 
to the long points, is in the dull side, 

but the shiny side goes mounting up 
in long fingers straight to the shoul- 
der, narrowing as it goes. The color 
was ibis-pink, but a very soft gentie 
ibie—a divine shade! Her shoes were of 
brown satin, and they matched her hair 
within a millimeter, Wasn't she clever? 

HOW TO KEEP WELL 
By DR, W. A, EVANS 

, swimming. Unlike the Irishman who 
i never intended to go into the water 

| until he knew how to swim, we will 
keep some distance inland, whether we 
| can swim or not. 

Dr. Hasty thinks there is grave dan- 
ger of infecting the nasal sinuses if we 
| go into the water. . These sinuses open 
‘into the nose, and the gateways are 
| more or less stopped by the membranes 
of that organ. When we get swimming 
| water into the nose the first effect is to 
shrink this membrane. This opens up 
| a clear path into the sinus. A later ef- 
‘fect is to swell this membrane. This 
swelling closes the gate and leaves some 
water loaded with bacteria trapped in 
‘the sinus.. The bacteria which‘ do the 
harm are the pus germs. The colon 
bacilli which are responsible for typhoid 

'and other intestinal infections are of 
comparatively minor importance. He 
| says our efforts to purify pools have 
| been directed against these colon fel- 
| lows—the intestinal infectors. In addi- 
, tion to infection of the sinuses, the pus 
bacteria infected the nasal membrane 
‘itself, the ears .and occasionally the 
| skin. 

The main trouble is that disorder 
|which in common parlance we Cail 
_catarrh. He made many experiments to 
| sustain his point. One was to put finely 
' divided charcoal into a swimming pool. 
| Then a lot of boys swam in the pool, 
| after which he searched for and found 

‘charcoal all the way along the nasal 
| passages of the swimmers. 

Other experiments were made with 
‘guinea pigs. 

e is of the opinion that certain in- 
| dividuals are carriers or spreaders of 
| puscocel. When one of these goes in 
‘swimming with a bunch of fellows he 
hands his infection around to the 
sinuses of every man in the bunch. 
Swimming may be compared to having, 
say, 100 men eat with bare hands from 
the same dish of pudding, 

Dr. Hasty is somewhat pessimistic. 
He says: “These infections are so fre- 
| quent in recent years that almost every 
_ family has, in one way or another, been 
| brought to grief as a result of swim- 
| ming.” 

KABIES TREATMENT. 

W. J. writes: 

1. Is it true that rabies is as preva- 
lent—or even more so—in winter than 
it' is during the so-called dog days? 

2. Do you regard Pasteur antirabic 
treatment as dangerous, where animal 
is not definitely known to be infected? 

3. What do you think of antirabic 
vaccine for doge—vaccination? 

REPLY. 

1. Yes. Season is not a factor in 
rubies. 

2. No. However, the animals should 

embassy. 
While in ee they were at the Cha- 
teau Frontenac 

The Pirst Secretary of the Peruvian 
Embassy and Senora de Gonzalez Prada 

:| wa: Selbe ppssemnaaes of Ghate mee-haaaae 

on Massachusetts avenue the end of 
the month. 

Mrs. Emerson Howe, 
Senora de Prada, is expected to return 
from Hot Springs, Va., at the end of 
the week. 

Curtis D. Wilbur, wife of the 
Pe nn of the Navy, was the guest 
of honor at a luncheon given by Miss | yr 
Theresa Wilbur, sister of the Secretary, 
in home in South Alvarado, 

on Friday. There were four- 
teen gueste. 

Senator and Mrs. William Cabell 
Bruce went to New York yesterday to 
meet their son and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. David K. Estes Bruce, who will 

arrive today on the Leviathan from 
France. Mrs. Bruce was before her 
mar Miss Allea Mellon. Mr. and 

Mrs. have accom fed her 
father and brother. 

ry. ‘ 
Mr, Paul Mellon, to this country. 

Mra. Fricse, wife of Maj. Gen. Amos 
A. Fries, and Mrs. Baker, wife of Lieut. 
Col, Walter ©. Baker, were the guests 
in whose honor Mrs. Brigham, wife of 
Lieut. Col. Claude KE. Brigham, enter- 
tained at tea yesterday afternoon. As- 
sisting Mrs. Brigham were Mrs. Faunt- 
leroy, wife of Col, Powell C. Fauntleroy; 

_ A. BH. Cardwell and Mrs, Adolphus 
Grauppher. There were about 50 guests, 

Col. and Mrs. Baker will be stationed 
at Edgewood Arsenal, 

Representative and Mrs. Parker 
Corning entertained at dinner Satur- 
day evening at their summer home, Sea 

Urchins, at Bar Harbor, Me. 

Mrs. Little, wife of Col. Louls McC. 
Little, U. 8 M. C., passed several days 
last week at the Chateau Frontenac, 

Quebec, before sailing for Europe to 
join Col. Littles 

Col. Theodore Roosevelt and Mr. Ker- 
mit Roosevelt are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vincent Astor at their home, 
Beechwood, at Newport, where they ar- 
rived a few days ago on Mr Astor's 
yacht. 

Maj. and Mrs. Robert Goetz are re- 
ceiving congratulations upon the birth 
of a daughter. 

mother of Ww 

Los | Miss 

f 

Mrs. Goetz is the niece of Mrs. | 

Charles moughton Wo Wood. 

are expected to return to Hot Springs. | Clark, 

| party 
Champlain, N. Y., has joined 

of Des Moines, was dressed in yele \ 

lt i. j 
, of Des 

Bachen, i a : 
5 5 B x 2 eRe 

if 
a? 

Miss Sally Phinney, who has 
attending a house on 

her 
ents, Col. and Mrs. R. T. Phinney, 
Col. Phinney recently reported 
duty at the War College. 

Miss Snyder Bride. 
The marriage of Miss Kathryn Shale 

Snyder, daughter of Mrs. Evelyn Snyder, 
to Mr. Warren C, Rodgers, 
Alabama, took place Satufday 
noon. The ceremony: was perf 
at 3 o'clock in the Mount : Vernon Meth- 
odist Church, the Rev. W. A. McKee 
officiating. An informal rece ption 
the memebers of the two families and 

in the ount-of-town guests followed 
home of the bride's mother, who wore 
wistaria taffeta, a hat to match and 
& corsage bouquet of rosebuds. 

The bride wore a gown of white 

-$ oa 

a ee 

ee 
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georgette crepe with a hat to match — 
end carried bride roses. She was ate 
tended by Miss Alice Anderson as maid - 
of honor, who was in orchid color 
georgette crepe with a white hat and 
carried pink roses. Mr. John Tinsley 
was best man, 

Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers departed later 
by motor for his former home in Ala- 
bama, and be September 20 will be 
at home 240 Rucker avenue, in 

Lyon Villagé, Va. Among the out-of- 
town guests ‘were Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Sevison, of Hughesville, Pa.. uncle and 
aunt of the bride.= 

Mrs. Frances R. Donovan, of Chicago, 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Ripley, of Roche 
ester, Minn., are at the Willard. 

Visit Atlantic City. 
Registered at Chalfonte-Haddon Hall, 

| Atlantic City, N. J., are Mr. and Mfrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Gibbs McAdoo| WwW. H. Winghoole, ‘Miss Elizabeth G. 

Mr. Allen C. Clark, Miss Lois 
Va., at the end of the week. They now | Tate, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bailey, jr., 

Carrie D. are at Marthas Vineyard, Mass. 

Mrs. Frederick C. Hicks, who hea 

been at the Belmont Hotel at Bar Har-| 
bor, Me., returned to her home at Port | 
Washington, L. I 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Chappell are. 
receiving congratulations 
birth of a son at Jamestown, R. LIL. 
Mrs. Chappell formerly was Miss Sidney 
Webb. 

Conte and Contessa Villa parte Fa 
at dinner last evening at Newport, R.I 

upon the 

| 

6905 Fifth street. 

Lieut. Comdr. and } Mrs. Beverly Pol- |. 
lard passed the week-end as the guests 
of Lieut. Comdr. and Mrs. Herndon B. 
Kelly at Annapolis. 

| 
; 

|Mrs. Robert L. O’Brien, Miss 
Schneider, Mr. George A. Schneider 
and Miss Alice Draney. 

The marriage of Miss Frances Elea- 
‘nor Morrow, daughter of the Rev. afid 
Mrs. Frank Morrow, of Tampa, Fia., to 
Mr. George Hamilton Schwinn, son of 
Mrs. Elmira Schwinn and the late Dr, — 
George Hamilton Schwinn, of this city, 
took place Saturday at get in the 
home of the bride’s uncle and aunt, 
Maj. and Mrs. Frank at 

_rated with roses and smilax. An im- 
provised altar of white lilies and palms 
formed an effective eg ye for the 
wedding. ‘The Rev. C. Young offi- 
ciated, only the natn Hs: families be- 
ing present. An informal reception 

Miss Phoebe Quinby and Miss Elsie | followed the ceremony. 
Quinby, daughters of Mrs. Duncan | 
Cameron, who, with their mother, have 
been passing the summer at Newport, 
R. IL, were among the guests at the 
dance recently given by Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Sergeant Cram to introduce their 
dgughter, Miss Edith Cram. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Carr, who have 
been the guests of Mrs. Stuart Hanna 

at Hot Springs, Va., have returned. 

Mrs? Thomas Coleman. who has been 

passing the summer at Saranac Inn, in 
the Adirondacks, is now in New York. 

Mrs. John O. Nicolson has arrived in 

New York onAhe Venezuela from San 
Prancisco. She is a guest of her sister, 
Mrs. William H. Lage, over Labor Day 
at Southampton, L. Il. Mrs. Nicolson 
will arrive in Washington Wednesday 
to open her apartment at the Dresden. 

Following the wedding yesterday 
afternoon of Mr. Luls G. Huerta, of 
Mexico City, Mexico, and Miss Maria 
Teresa Padilla, of Rio Piedras, Porto 
Rico, by Father Joseph T. Kennedy, at 
St. Joseph's Church, a reception was 
held in the Chinese room of the May- 
flower for the members of the bridal 

party. Mr. Huerta, who has iived in 
Washington for several years, is pri- 
vate secretary to the Mexican Commis- 
sioner of the General Claims Commis- 
sion between the United States ahd 
Mexico. 

Miss Padilla, who also has lived here 
for the past two years with her brother- 
in-law and slater, Capt. Fernando 

Rodriquez, U. 8. A., and Mrs. Rodri- 
quez, who is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mra, Esteban Padilla Storer, of Rio 
Piedras. 

Mr. and Mrs. Huerta will live at 5703 
Colorado avenue. 

be poured over the cutieta Just before |and suggestions for the Homemaker | &reen georgette crepe, The bodice was/ twisted around and ascended to form always be examined, dead or alive, for : 
serving if one prefers them with ajshould be uddressed to Miss Nancy | a6 yellow-green as the grass that grows|a sort of scarf collar, Personally, I'd | Love. CLARIBEL. rabies Robertsons Entertain. 
sauce Carey, cire of The Washington Poat, under a log. The rest of the frock was/| catch my arm in it and pull the whole (Copyright, 1027.) 3. The reports about it are good. . lL. Mr. and Mrs. Rolfe Robertaon are en- 

= Sa a , a = = : \ tertaining through the week-end and 
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Cemerrow—Orape hatin tor Daytime Weap, 

honor of Dr. Everett M, Ellison and his 
oung daughters, Miss Alice Elisabeth 
llison, Mina Margaret Isabel Ellison 

and Miss Nancy Doris, 

Ma). Gen, Ceorge “Dp. quire enter: 
talned informally at dinner Gatur- 
day night on the ) Wittare Roof, 

Mina Alive Parker. departed yeater- 
day to Vielt Mra. Jamea Polloeh at Great 
Neck, Long Island. 

Mre, Paul Huot Tamplet Nae ale 
nouneed the engagement of her daugh- 
ter, Misa Cleo Tamplet, to My, James 
Willie Millapaugh The wedding will 
take place in Get paer 

Henry ), Garrett Weds, 
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The bride was given in 

Moorman, 
.. The home was deco- . 

by 
her uncle, and she wore a dark blue 
tailored gown with a tan hat and car-. 
ried a shower bouquet of roses and 

Miles of the valley. 
Mr. Schwinn and his bride later de- 

parted on a Southern wedding trip. 

BOOKS WANTED 
All Kinds—Any Quantity 

BRING THEM IN 

At Lending 
rtmest and 

rug Stores, 

Collie 
COLUMBIA r dn av 18 & ST, 

OPPOSITE amsassacon 

Formerly at 1401 Calvert 

ial. 
ABOR DAY 
DINNER 

Nevved Pram 4 te ride 

Feied Spring 
Chicken | 

Hrolled Tendertoin: 
Steak 

Breakfast, 00 te " 
_Bervies bi ay 
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Washington's Finest Men's Wear Stor 

First, Las 
Only Sale 
of Hart Schaffner 

&€# Marx Suits 

Tomorrow ! 
Not much longer to wait for 

the Men’s Suit Sale! The news 
will be out in) this: evening’s 
Star. Turn to page 9 when you 
get the paper. 

Raleigh Haberdasher 

1310 F Street x 

The Federal-American 
NATIONAL WANK 

might just aa well he named 

FEDERAL-AMERICAN 
TRUST COMPANY 

because under the lawa of Cungress 
we do a trust bustinecas. 

For Rent Only 
Apartments and Stores 

HILLTOP MANOR 
3500 14th Street N.W. 

Comparable with the FINEST APARTMENTS tn the City of Washington. 
Vesient lovation. 

Rentals from 652.50 to 8175 Per Month Unfurnished 
1, 2, 4, 4, 5 room apartments with beth and 6-reom apartments witb 2 baths, 
housekeeping. A few vonbousekeeping apartments. 

Several Fine Stures on Very Reasonable Rentn!l ‘Terms 
These Apartments are offered to the public at a rental tatue which aseures 1h 
orrupancy within a very ahort time Reservations sre beiue made very rapidly. 

Aptrtments will be salown day and night. 

RESIDENT MANAGER, Columbin, 30:00 
FILLTOY MANOR offere more for the money than any other apartment building 
erected In Washington. A -vieit of Inepection will vrove this, 
Mervice excellent, finest elevator accommodations and parking facilities, Dulldtux 

fireproof and soundpro.f; large closets. Only personal observation will acquaint 

you with the atmosphere of home tife aud the epitome of comfort afforded itn 

apartments tao HILLTOP MANOR. 

Pull Information May Be Rad From Hither the Keasident Manage: or 

WM. FRANK THYSON 
138-42 Investment Bldg. Telephone Main 1580 
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Travel by Train 

COMFORTABLE 
ECONOMICAL 

SAFE 

Reduced Round Trip 
Fares for Short 

Trips 

Ask Ticket Agents 

SOUTHERN 
RAILWAY | @ SYSTEM 
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| AT THE LOCAL THEATERS WILLIAM GREEN TO GIVE 
LABOR DAY RADIO TALK 

Citizens Military Training 
Band to Offer Program 

Over WMAL. 

'100-VOICE CHORUS ON AIR 

William Green, president of the 

American Federation of Labor, will ad- 

dress the audience of station WRC 2s 

the fegture of a special Labor Day pro- 

gram to be transmitted tonight at 6 

o'clock. 

While Mr. Green has not made an 

advance announcement of the topic of 

his address, it will, of course, be an ap- 

propriate expression by the president 

of the American Federation of Labor in 

recognition of the holiday honoring the 

working man. Mr. Green has been an 

outstanding labor leader for many years 

and has served as president of the 

American Federation of Labor since 

1924. Prior to that time he was preai- 
dent of the Ohio District Mine Workers 

Union, Iaternational secretary-treasurer 

(ol the United Mine Workers of America 
and a member of the Ohio Senate for 
two terms. 

Because of Labor Day, the morning 
program of WRC, including the exer- 
cises, “the Roaring Lyons” and “Cheer- 
lo" have been canceled. At 0:15 o'clock 
this morning a play-by-play description 
of the firat game between Washington 

and Philadelphia will be broadcast by 
Thornton Fisher. .After a noon recital! 
by the Hotel Astor Orchestra, the second 
baseball game will be put on the air 

A Russian mez#o-soprano, Anna Ba- 
Vina, will be featured during the pro- 
kram by Roxy and Mis Gang at 6:30 
O'clock tonight. In addition, this 90- 

minute period will bring to the mi- 
crophone various other soloists of the 

on the large theater organ and the, 
cathedral chimes. 

A native of Riga, Anna Savina, made 

Petrograd at. the time when, due to/| 
economic conditions, star performers 
were being paid for their services in 
food. After further study in Italy, a 
tour in Germany and a series through- 
out Central and South America fol- 
lowed, during which she appeared in 
Havana, Panama, Chile, Bolivia, the 
Argentine and Brazil. Mme. Gavina 
has been a member of the gang since 

has become popular both as a stage 
performer and a radio artist 

The National 
pany, directed by Cesare Sodero, wi!! | 
present a radio version of Wagner's | 
“Lohengrin” at-8 o'clock tonight. The 

Opera “Lohengrin” is in three acis, 
and was first produced at Weimar, Ger- 
many, on August 28, 1850. The action 

during the tenth century. 
The Hofbrau and Palais d'Or Or- 

chestras will conclude the broadcasting 
for the day. 

A concert by 

ington, Md. directed by Chaplain J. 
M. Stick, U. 8. A. will 
from WMAL at 7:30 o'clock tonight 

Another O'Connor Schoo! of Expres- 
sion gee will be put on the air at 

RADIO | 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5. 

LOCAL STATIONS, 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME. 

NAA—Arlington (4345) 

10 05 a. m., 3:45 and 10:05 p. 
Weather reports 

WMAL—tLeese HRadlo Co. 

'9 o'clock 

m -_-— 

(302) 

| Coen 

| original aOngS 

WRC—Radilo 

of American Federation of 

to the front 
N the line of lug- 
gage offered by this 
shop you will find a 

group in which pride of 
workmanship has a 
something unexcelled i 
all four corners of ihe 
earth, regardless of price. 

| OU can now own 

,. the finest of 

leather goods and 

at the same time share in 

the usual Rountree “Fac- 

Lory to vou” savings. 

onintkoos 

1333 F Street Franklin 545 

7:20 p. m-—-News flashes. 
7:30 p. m.-—-Ooncert 

band, from Fort walhington Md 
8:10 p m-—Ed. Callow in “Lather 

yy Tony the Barber.’ 
mee-Parry and Jonea, 

the Cc 

p in 

>» m 

prano. 
ep. m- 

O'Connor 

920 p 
ing in 

9.30 p 

Ralon 
10 p. m-_- 

Program by etudenta of the 
School of mpeeenen 
m—"The Value of Advertise- 

ublic Speaking 
m—Violin recital by 

Latest News Flashes. 

Corp. of America 

915 a. m-—Play-by-Play Account of | 
the Washington-Philadelphia baseball 
game 

11:55 a. m.—Arlington Time Signals 
12 (noon)—HMotel Astor Orchestra. 
12:30 p. m.—Play-by-play account oe 

the Washington- hiladeiphia basebal! 
game. 

5 p. 
5°55 p. m. 
6 p. m.- —8 

Address by 

~Baseball scores. 
cial Labor Day 
iiliam me yeaa 

Labo 

6:30 p. m.—"“Roxy and His Gang.” 
8 p. m.—Correct Time. 
8 p. m:—Wagner's Opera “Lohengrin” 

by the "Hational Grand Opera Co. 
8 p. m.—Hofbrau Orchestra. 
19 to ili 

chestra. 

WEAF—New York (492) 

6:30 p. m. — Parnassus String Trio. 
p. m.—*Lohengrin 
p. m.—Hofbrau Orchestre. 

WiIZ—New York (545) 

p. m.—Serenading Shoemakers 
‘30 p. m.—Roxy and His Gang 
p. m.—Spotlight Hour. 

. m.—Bachelor Four. 
‘30 p. m.—Dance Orchestra. 

DISTANT STATIONS. 

(Eastern Standard Time.) 

Call. Location. 
KDKA—Pittsburgb : ae 

~m 
c 

ers + oS’ 
ae 

ee ~~ Oaek 

ndence.. 238.8 
uls -+ + «200.8 

sco. .422.3 
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OSCR3.3 92289 BOBOS~I-3 

3333 
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WCAB—Pittaburab es rth 9 
WCAM—Camden eee .223 7 

wc Minneapolis ..405.2 
wD Kansas City...370.2 
WEBH—Chicago *eere +e 

WEI_-Philadelphita 1. 405.9 
WFIW—Hopkinaville....245.8 

hicago 05. : 

$35 
$5 
33 
“7 
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see M—Chloago .836.9 
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WLIT—Phil elpbia.. : ott Y 
WLS—C *ee@ee ?, a cago .. 
WLW_Cincinnati ae 

BP Miami Beach .3 

SSSS28 

B—A la nta eeeeeeer 8 

Web Atlanta Beach218.8 

Post Classified Ad-Takers are read 
to receive your ad when you ca 
Main 4205. 
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-L, L. PERKINS 
WILL ROND YOU ' 

ie United States Fidelity @ Guaranty Co. 
Vhove M. 613 Southers Bidg. 

gang, the 100-volce chorus and music , 

her debut with the State Opera In | 

| 

the opening of the Roxy Theater and } world, 

1927. 

[ METROPOLITAN 
It being the year and that time of 

the year when. the American Legion is 
in France celebrating the tenth anni- 

versary of the American doughboy’s 

descent upon that country to eld and 

abet the allies in geining a military 
victory over Germany, pictures to the 

end of enhancing those memorable 

days are not without their appeal. 

Such, undoubtedly, is the opinion of 

the management of the Metropolitan 

Theater, which is showing for the week, | 
as its premier film, “Hard-Boiled Hag- 
ont: Oe — Milton Sills and 
Molly O’Da 

In brief, chevetere, be it said, “Hard- 
Bolled Haggerty” is a story the 
A. E. F.—or a certain aviation leuten- 
ant in the A. E. F.—and a dear little 

French girl. There is, in the begin- 
ning, some whirlwind fighting in the 
air between the aforesaid Meutenant 
of the A. E. F. and a German air 
fighter. In the end the American 
flier brings down his man. The heroic 
act, In his opinion, jJustifes him to be 

A. W. O. L. in Paris for the next ten 
days, where he meets up with, at one 
of the wine parlors, Germaine, erat- 
while Molly O'Day. It is not exactly 

love at first sight, but when the 
M. P.'s chase Hard-Boiled Haggerty 
into Germaine’s room—Germaine not 
being present at the time—and that 
leather egg, hiding under the bed from 
the world, later glimpses Germaine in 
the bath—well, love comes running in 

at the door. The plot from here 
thickens to the end. The atory, 
adapted from Elliot White Spring's 
“Belated Evidence,” is diatinguiahed for 
a central theme, the denoument of 
which ts withheld from the audience 

/ until the close. | 
The length of “Hard-Boiled Hag- | 

gerty” prevents an 

divertissement Yor the week, but two 
other films are being shown; one a 
two-reel Christie comedy, entitled 
“Row, Satlor, Row,” not particularly 
distinguished, and a fine Metropolitan 
World Gurvey, featuring bonny Scot- 
land. 

The Metropolitan Symphony Orches- 
tra, under the artistic baton of Leon 
Brusiloff, blotea out the extra minutes 

extended film 

pleasantly. 

| 7 
oe 

EARLE 

Rose's Royal Midgets, an aggregation | 

of 26 Lilliputians, including men and | 

women, from the four corners of the| 

top the personality of this! 
| Week's bill at the Earle, giving to its. 

Grand Opera Com- | 

| gifted with talents above the average. | 

| across 

the Citizens Military | 
Training Corps Band, from Fort Wash- | 

i by 

-author with Howard Smith 

| group 

i'friends forever fighting 

of the opera takes place in Antwerp | an 

heavy 

patrons a lengthy and varied bill of 

entertainment. 

These little people, with an ensemble | 

of acts which includes juggling, ball- | 

rolling, minor specialties and an old- 
fashioned minstrel ahow, bring forth 

enthusiastic encore. Many of 

are highly educated, severa! 

| 

them 

all are widely travelled; and they put | 
the footlights more than an/| 

hour of divertissement 
Following the Midgets on the card, 

but not them, or any other number | 

mind, is “The | 
comedy playlet | 
staged by the’ 

and | 
dred Barker tn the stellar roles. 

skit plays up man in this “poman | 
made” world, plays him up with a/| 
comedy sweep and seriousness, en- | 

hanced immeasurably by the glib/| 
tongue of “The Fakir.” That the of-/ 
fering has “punch” is to put the) 
characterization mildly. Other offer- | 
ings on the stage include some good | 

ecrobatic workouts by the 
in a smith’s shop and a 

songs by Artie 

appeal to the public 
Faker.” a five-scene 

Edmund Burke, 

teel Trio” 
of dynamic 

Mehlinger. 
The photoplay 

land, a horse 
is a bit of old Ire- 
race, two old-time 

it out, and 
‘their two children-—a young men and 

‘through 

Nina Florence Allen, ao- | 
| or very near it 

Arsenio | 

‘furnishes the comedy for 

(169) | 

LEGAL RECORD 
m.—-Waldorf Astoria aii | 

rogram. | 

, CIRCUIT 

p. m.—Palais d'Or Or-/| 

Gordon. 
\ 

| Lepley et a 
~ Darr 

| Smith—Colhbert. 

A ee 

girl--aweetheartse. The atory is con- 
ventional, the young couple find them, 
nelvean pitted against each other 

the obaetreperousness of one | 

parents in a forthcoming 
How the girl sacrifices 

her Iife for her lover 
makes the heart interest in the story, | 

The usual ending ta there helped. along | 
by some good Irish shotea and occa- 
sional bright subtities | 

Bobby Vernon with “Dead Easy” 
the week; 

Kinograms the educational factor and 
organist Arona and Floyd Wheeler et 
al, the mualic, 

of the 

horas race, 

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 3. 

COURT OF APPEALS. 
No seasion Adjourned feom day to day 

DISTRICT SUPREME COURT. 
COURT —Me Justice Wendell 

Stafford, presiding; Fred C€ U' Connell. 
clerk. 

No session. Adjourned: from dar to day. 
Assignment for Tuesday, September 

Law and equity motions: j 
No. 1. Lake va. Lake. 

4 

Attrs.. 

Attrs.. 

Krupeaw— 

Jones vs. Jones Kellehger 

Ransom ve. Hines. Attys... Curtis— 
Rover 

Seuhtern States Electric 
Attys. Elder—Hughes. 

Roberts Electric Mupply 
Attys... Sheffermao & 

Co. vs 

to, Ys. 

Aronson 

& lare 
No. 6. Th Priterfo vs. DI FPritorio. Attys.. 

Gusack. 

Gittings. 

Attys.. 

Radtke. Atty.. 
8 ‘Tasker ve. Tasker. Attr., 

Ne. 2. Anderson vs. Anderson 

Lemm—Hayes & Daria. 
No. 10. Ford vs. Ford. 

. Harrison ve. Larrison. 

L. 

No. 7 Radtke va. 

Atty., Btern 
Atts., Stear- 

. In ve Albert Groes. Attys.. 
‘ Ihen!t —Jones 

No, 18. Shea ve. Shea et al. Atty., 
No. 14. Voigt vs. Voigt, jr. 

Wampler & Lynch—Derr & Darr. 
No. 15. Whitfeld vs. Old Dotch Market 

Co. Attys.. Simon, Young, Bree. Koenigs- 
berser—Biock, Daniels, Shetier, Sullivan. | 

No. 16. Parker RBridget Co. rs. National 

Bhawmutt Bank. Attys., Johnsen — Mason, 
Spaidirg & MeAtee. 

No. 17. Webb vs 
Atty.. Till 

Esher. 

Attys.. 

Home Improvement Co. 

Wendell FP 

©) Connell, 

Justice 

Fred 
COURT —Mr. 

presiding; 
EQUITY 

Stafford, 
clerk. 

No. 

Dade: 
Attys.. 

banm, 
Ne 

c. 

A. 
Ac. 

Tanem 

Thomas 
service, 

1. 

47258 Emtiy Dade ve 
returnable after two days’ 

Charies I, haplaa, Louls 

18078. In re estate of Clifferd C. Kel- 
sey: committee allowed a credit of $46.40 In 
account. Attys., Jefforde & Tutton. 

No. 46081. Joseph Langford ve. Jeanette 
fangford et al.: interlocutory decree for ab- 
solute divorce. Atty., Heney M. Fowler. 

No, 47300. In re Anna Priecilla D’eteraon: 
order of publication. Atty.. Thomas II. Pat- 
terson. 

Assignment for Tuesday, Beptember 6-—See 
Circult Court. 

BANKRUPTCY COCRT—Mr. Justice Wendell 
I’. Stafford, presiding; Fred ¢. O'Connell, 
clerk. 
No. 1414. In re Spiros Degios: 

and reference te Raiph D. 

Atty., Seterioe Nicholson, 

CRIMINAYT, COURT — Mr. 

. Stafford, presiding; Fred ©. 
clerk, 

No session. 

adjudication 
Quinter, referee, 

Justicen Wendel! 
O'Connell, 

Adjourned from day to day. 

LAWSUITS. 
Louis P, Darrell and Reva &. 

1 EB. Hoornbeck, trading ne 
$1,000. Attys. i. 

derson 
Ralph W. Bencette vs. Russe!) 

; Holliageworth, administrator; account, $78. 
Attys, eae Stewart. A. Goldstein. 

Charles Rouke ve. Charies E. 
Tomphive C@.; mages, Attys., 
James A, O'Shea, Jone H. Burnett, A. Gold- 
stein, 

Ne, TAMA. Eldridge G. Ranke va. 
Canstruction to.:; damages, 825.000. 

James A. U'Shea, John H. Burnett. 

No. 7382. 
Darrell ve. 

lewls 
Atte... 

A. Gold. 

EQUITY SUITS. 
Ne. 4703!. Barab HB. Carey vs, lillie Carey 

was an honest effort at greatness. 

| of 

| socially elevated by her methods of at- 
(taining her destres in the 

(with a beautiful stage setting of red 

tinuous 

et al; partition, Atty., Walter B. Gus. 

Lies | 
To usher in the holiday spirit at- 

Rob- 

sembied a bill that clicks favorably 
thro every act, from the rising of 
the curtain even to the coming down 
of same. 

Headlining on this week's program 
is the beloved Eddie Foy, who returns 
to the scenes of his former glories tu 
make hig gesture at “au revior.” TLe 
skit in which Foy makes his appearance 
is a happy one, penned by Tom Barry, 
in which the erstwhile father of the 
seven little Foys wins over the plaudits 
of the younger generation. Attractively 
staged, nicely presented, and having 
the additional advantage of starring 
the only Eddie Foy, this “Fallen Star” 
takes the house by storm. The “Fallen 
Star"—fallen? Indeed! 

Jack Denny, the versatile gentleman, 
whose last appearance locally wag with 
the lamented “Great Temptations” out- 
fit, is master of ceremonies this week. 
He makes his presence known early 
in the evening and, incidentally, re- 
serves some fifteer minutes for his 
own speciality number. He plays the 
famed “Indian Love Call,” as of yore— 
he has the old gag anent the famous 
California climate—and he has a whole 
raft of new material to enhance his 
presence. He went a little cold at first, 
but rafter a bit the audience was Lis, 
and they made the most of him. 

Harry Roye and Billee Maye, assisted 
by Boyd Davis, have a nicely staged 
effort at terpsichore. The plece is 
flashed in some six numbers of varying 
merit and includes, among other 
things, two numbers of exceptional 
merit. 

- Dare and Wahl, tne “Two Ambitious 
Youths,” have let their ambition lan- 
guish by the wayside and return to the 
local boards with the same sap-type 
of comedy that brought them some 
fame in an edition of the “Folliea” a 
few years ago. Their act was well re- 
ceived, although—and, perhaps, there | 
may be a few new turns injected in 
the way of fancy acrobatics. 

Peter Higgins, a young man, known 
by the complimentary title “America’s 
Youngest Irish Tenor,” holds down the 
deuce spot in excellent manner. He 
has a fine voice; in fact, almost fine 
enough for concert work, and he dis- 
plays his gift to the pleasure of the 
assembled hosts. His songs—his Irish; 

songs-~ were particularly well rendered. 
His “Vest! la Guibba”" (which has be- 
come a standard over the K-A time) | 

Gus Fowler, the original watch king, 
has a speechiess act involving a bit 
of sleight-of-hand and a grand collec- 
tion of watches and alarm clocks. The | 
act is a novelty, that’s all. 

Van Lane apd Veronica open the bi]! 
with a distinct innovation in the way. 

vaudeville openers. Their act is) 
offered as “Pictures in Sand,” which 
roved to be popular. Van Cello and 
ary are back again with their “Foot | 

| Peats,” of which Mr. Van Cello does 
the heavy work. 

PALACE 

“Hula,” a fast-moving romantic 
comedy-drama; the Chester Hale girls | 
in quite a snappy revue and Phil Spi- | 

talny’s ever-popular orchestra opened | 
| the current week at Loew's Palace on, Quickly awakened when his country 

be broadcast | C0 the week's bill in the matter of | 
Saturday, with only standing room) 
avaliable. 

Clara Bow, costarring with Clive | 
Brooks in “Hula,” certainly has “it” in 
her Inteat picture. She is fast-moving, | 
quite tempestuous, and makes it cer- 
tain that she has her way throughout 

this Hawatian picture. Clive Brooks. 
piaying opposite,shandies his part in a 
polished manner. Arilett Marschall, ai- 

though cast In a small part, presents 
that capably. 

“Hula” is the story of an American 

girl, living on her father's ranch in 
Hawali, and we meet her at a birthday 
party. Having been reared in that at- 
mosephere, she ahocks some of the more 

matter of 
At this time there arrives An- 

thony Maldane (Clive Brooks), in 

charge Of an irrigation project, and 
she immediately falla in love with him 

love. 

Mer efforta to gain hla love and cause 

hia wife to procure a divorce form the 
plot for the etory. It is well worked 
out and closes in a aatisfactory manner 

Phil Spitainy and his orchestra are 
(On for another week with a new pro- 
| gram The Cheater Hale girls. with 
Joyce Coles, premiere dancer, present 

a miniature revue, “Rouge et Noir,” 

and black, The revue merited the con- | 
applause it received. Wee | 

Willie Robyn, of radio fame, sang but | 
one song: the audience wanted more, 
but didn't get it. 

A scene-a-logue, “The Jewels of | 
Venus,” an instructive story of the life 
of planta and fish !n the water, was 

presented in color and musically in- 
terpreted on the organ by Dick Liebert. 

Phil Spitalny is again guest conduc- 
tor of the Palace orchestra, which ren- 
dered an orchestral novelty of old airs 
and love songs. 

zB LITTLE THEATER | | 
Unadulterated realism, without the, 

expected sordidness marks the produc- | 
tion, “Stark Love,” with which the 
Motion Picture Guild opened its sec- 
ond season in its Little Theater on 
Ninth street. 7 

A story of the North Carolina moun- 
tain people, using the mountaineers 
themselves as actors and filmed in the 
actual setting, “Stark Love” is inter- 
esting as an experiment and very worth 
while in its achievement. Karl Brown, 
who wrote and directed the film, man- 
aged to catch these simple folk off 
guard long enough to lay bare their 
strange and unbelievably savage exist- 
ence—an existence whose squalor lies 
in inverse ratio to the beauty of the 

forest world where it is passed. Helen 
Munday and Forrest James, cast as 
the boy and girl lovers, do much to 
add to the unaffected straightforward- 

ness of the piece. This is one to be 
seen and remembered 
The laughmaker on this bill, “Sat- 

urday Afternoon,” a Harry Langdon 
gem, shows the perils of trusting one’s 
husband with a dime on his afternoon 
off. Another item of interest is en- 
titled “The Ant,” and unabashedly re- 

veals the private life of that little be- 
ing. This, along with the inevitable 
Pathe News and Burleigh's negro spir- 
itual, “Deep River,” by the Little's 
trio, complete the tale. 

| GAYETY 
and “Let's Go!" Fred Clark's clever 

speedy show, featuring Eddie Hall, is 
the high-stepping vehicle over at the 
Qayety this week. 

die and the red-haired Jack Reddy 
amuse the onlookers mi heily with 
their numerous skits. Eddie's sure-fire 
line “That gets a guy sore you know!” 
is still ringing ‘em for the guffaws. 
The sensation of this show, however, is 
a Lady of the Moon number, sung by 
Walter 6mith, in which Annabelle Alli- 
son, seated on the crescent moon, 
floats out over the heads of the audi- 
ence dropping bon-bons in mouths 
opened in astonishment. Mae Dix is 
a knockout of a soubrette and oe 
over her songs pleasingly. 

Helen Flynn displays an elastic back 
in her acrobatic waltz. Bebe Almond, 
growing peppier every minute, leads 
the chorus in lots of hot numbers, 
best of which is probably the “Tickle 
Me” song. Lucia Montez is another 
beauty who knows how to dance. 

Built on first-class revue lines, “Let's 
Go!" is a splendid burlesque, and has 
a lively good looking chorus which 
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knows how to wear a few clothes well. 
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Prance for her Louis, as the 
tel] us, we should like a glimpse or two 
while we are looking at her to show 
how she went at it. 
clearly counted stuff too deep by the 
makers of this movie. 
told that she ruled and we are swept 

tories | oft 

But thet was i 
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urbe 
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ot 
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lake region, hampton, Ontario, 30.34 

remains relatively nist 
coast end southeast 

Meoetty fair weather has iB. . 
last = Bg Beattered 

We are simply | ‘** 

on through « simple and rather trite total 
little tale of her love intrigue with a 
— young artist, a “red” of his 

aie is one of the thousands who hate 
Pompadour and cry out against her. 
Again, we are told she is hated, but 
not shown definitely why. She wins 
his love without letting him know who 
she is, and later, when he learns the 
truth, plots to flee with him from 
France. Caught, she loses her love, 
but succeeds in averting the king's 
suspicion, 

m the picture side the film is ad- 
mirable, with raiment and fttings 
sumptuous and doubtless equally cor- 
rect, We are told it was made in Lon- 
don, and some of the pleasant out-of- 
doors backgrounds could have heen 
found only in Europe. Antonio Moreno 
is the too too handsome lover. Henri 
sy nage presents King Louls XV. 

ittle revue with a couple who 
oiaha better than almost anybody, and. 
& sopreno singer, is offered by Japa-- 
nettn Edwards. The news film shows 
the swimmers in Lake Ontario, Helen 
Wille at tennis, and Bobby Jones at. 
golf. There is a comedy about Mike | 

[COLUMBIA | 
“The Big Parade,” King Vidor's su- 
repectacie, starring John Gilbert and | 
nee Adoree, ably supported by Kar! 

Dane ard Tom O’Brien, opened to large | 
audiences at the Columbia day before | 
yesterday. 

This story of the World War, writ- 
ten by Lawrence Stallings and pro- 
duced by King Vidor for Metro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayer, is truly a great picture. 

It is entirely a war story, with all the 
horrors of a battlefield under fire viv- 

‘idly shown. It avoids, in a measure. 

the distressing views of the terrible | 
effects left by the great conflict, but 
this Omission seems to add much to 
the pularity of the picture. The 
comedy element, as carried so perfectly 
and haturally by Karl Dane as Siim 
Jensen, and by Tom O’Brien as Bull 
O'Hara, happily relieves what other- 
wise would be tense and tragic mo- 

ments, John Gilbert, who was prob- | 
ably brought to stardom more by “The 

by any of his for- 
ives a natural and true | mer pictures, 

| portrayal of the character of Jim Ap- 
person; at first the indifferent son of 
the rich Apperson (Hobart Bosworth), 
then as the man whose patriotism was | 

went to war, and finally as the lover 

| who claimed a sweetheart from France 
in reward for the loss of a 

Renee Adoree as the French Peasani 
girl, piquant, free and easy-—lovabie— 
being truly French herself, handles the | 
screen character as none but a French | 
girl could. 

“The Big Parade” having already been 
seen by thousands in Washington dur- 
ing the former runs of many weeks, | 
in its return to Lowe's Columbia, play- 
ing at the regular house prices, con- 
tinuous from 10 in the morning, will 
give many thousands mobre an oppor | 
tunity to view it and many others to | 
review it, for it is a picture well worth | 
aceing over again. 

The atory is ao well known that lit- 
tle need be written, except in brief: | 
Jim Apperson (CGilbert), the son of a | 
rich me@nufacturer, ta one of the thous- 

the world war. He and two bud- 
dies, Slim :@a Bull, form a happy 
trio, ataring luck and hardships to- 
gether Mellisande (Renee Adoree). is 
the French girl with whom Jim falls 

in Jove, @lim ite the first of the trio 

to fall In action, Bull the next, and 
Jim, wounded in the leg, is transferred 
to a hospital. Mis return home on 
crutches causes heartache to his 

ing 

| hirmingher, 

| Leston, 

iChicage. 10 

| Little Rock, 

| Marquette, 

| Partland, 

i Malt Lake City, 

| Santa Fe, 

mother oo played by Claire Mre- 
Dowell), m'’s return to Melisande 
forms ® pathetic but pleasing ending 
to probably the greatest war picture 

The musical and mechanical effects 

of the original presentation accom- 
pany the showin ~ oe the picture. Ow- 
ing to the length of the superspecta- 
cle, the only other film is the current 
release of the M-G-M newsreel. 

| STRAND 
is the Snappy and happily staged 

“Moulin Rouge Revue,” which opens | 
the fall season at the Strand, starting | 
yesterday. “Twelve Miles Out” ts the | 

movie with Washington's favorite John 

| Gilbert and beautiful Joan Crawford. 
The revue has Harry Clex and Art 

Mayfield skipping about with their 
'comedy parts. Harry is a wham of a'| 
tramp comedian, and we can expect all | . 
sorts of pleasant things from him dur- 
ing the coming season. Sylvia Pearl, 
singing at her best in the sentimental 

song. got plenty of return calls. The 

pretty brunette, Fritzl White, does her 
part, a lively soubrette. We like this, 
company a lot. | 

Jack Gilbert, handsome as before in | 
this story of the rum-runners plying | 
their trade along our eastern coast, does | 

a splendid piece of work as the captain 
of one of the lawless ships. The story, 

despite its tragic ending is interesting, 
not to mention thrilling and was well | 
received by yesterday’s large audience. 

MOVEMENTS OF STEARSHIPS 
New York, Sept. 4. 
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The weather will be generally fair Monday 
and Tuesday in the Washington forecast .dis- 
trict, except for widely scattered afternoon 
thundershowers in the south Atlantic 
east gnuif Mates, Tennessee and the lower 
Obte Valley, The temperature will sot change 
materially. : 

Local Weather Report. 
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weat, 

Relative humidity —i a. m., ; 
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sunshine 

pRIARTCRES FROM NORMAL, 
Accumulated excess of temperature since 

January 1, 1027, Tl degrees. 
Excess of temperature since Geptember 1, 

1027, 10 degrees, 
Accumulated deficiency of precipitation slace 

ae 1027, A.A Inches 
Defliieney of ‘precipitation 

1. 1027, U.55 tach, 

mm. G8; 4 
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Fiying Weather Forecast. 
Forecast. of fivteg we oer for oes , 1st. 
Washington to Long Island o Nor- 

folk, Va.—Clear eky Monday; senile north. 
rant 

moderate northwest or north at 5,000 fret. 
Waehingten to Ttayton, Ubio— Clear 

Monday: gentile winds, 
1,000 feet and gentle to moderate pborth of 

sky 

/ northeast at 5,000 feet. 
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River Bulletin. 

BIRTHS REPORTED. 
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Joseph F. and Alice M. Parrett, 

Robert HW. and Virginia Lee, 
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Robert and Isabella Daltler, gir! 
Joseph and Frances trilbert, iri. 

Charles and Martha Nightingale, 
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Lan rence and Inez Robinson. c:ri 
lack and Millie Cabnes«, bos 

SA yee. 1817 neg st. 
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702 Fila. Collingsworth, 57 sre., 
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Rebert Vaughn, 25 yrs 
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Hattle G. Mitchell, 64 yrs., Samond Sta. nw. 
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Carter F. Collins. 50 srs... OOT Louls. ave. aw. 
Maria Washington, 30 yrs. 58 DeFrees st. 
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Washington's Leading 
Cleaner and Dyer 

September | 

winds up to 1,000 feet and geutie to) 

Sept 4 atomac | 

/ 
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mostly northeast up to | 
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ee 

nw. | 

men’s felt hats called for, 
Bornot Cleaned, blocked, delivered, 75c 

Regularly $1.25. This, to demon- 
strate Bornot’s ability to produce 
unrivalled work in their new plant. 
Autumn’s coming—lift your receiver. 

Just call Main 1613 

STUDEBAKER 
Ask Us to Let You Drive It 

Phone Potomac 1631 

Hotel Houston 
910 E St (at Oth), Washington, D.C. 

Mearest Al) Big Departmmest Stores. . 

100 Reomse With Bath at $2.40 

Double, $4, $4.50 and 36 
Fens and Shewer Baths in Ali Rooms. 

The Federal-American 
NATIONAL BANK 

might just as well be named 

SAFE D IT COMPANY 

because we” w authorises ua to do 
at business. 

TOLMAN LAUNDRY 
Is a Modern Laundry 

Phones Franklin 71, 72, 73, 74 | 

Vermont Ave. at 15th & K Sts, 
Phone Main 6550 

ideal Dewntown Lecation 
Attractive Rooms Yor Fall and Winter 

Residence at Convenient Rates. 
Operated by 

Madduz, Mallory, Mosse 4 

Mallory, Inc. & 

A CAFETERIA 
1315 New York Avenue 

Thru 1330 Hl Street \ 

Regular Hours Prevail 
Today—Labor Day. 

Luncheon—11:30 to 3 Daily 
“* | Dinner—4:30 to 8 Daily and Sunday 

FRANK P. FENWICK 
Ef 

Clock» Called for, Del Delivered and 

TRIBBY S 
615 1 

Nest to Keith” “4 ais 7108, 

Si i i i ES SS Se ee 

ee gear es 

 - 

i i er 

Boulevard 
Apartments 

2121 New York Ave. N.W. 
.AUl Fiutshed and Neady for 

Occupancy. 
hone Main G850 

Furnished and Unfurnished 
Apartments 

One, Two and Three Rooms, 
All Mousekeeping. 

Rentals, $55.00 to $77.50 
Per Month 

Real kitchens, completely janie 
with Frigidaire; built-in bathe with 
showers; torge clewete, sousdpreof 
walle and doors, 

Valet service, mesernger sertice 
and taxi service, 

Mesident Manager in Constant 

Attendance, 

Frank Thyson, 
7 Sec.-Treas. 

738 Investment Bldg. 
Main 1580 

+t & ee LL DL ES ES DS SD SD ED DDD. 

"es ..e.r,j,,j "ey, jrjj jT,*yF TF FF 

$2.50 Shenandoah 

CAVERNS 
Special train of coaches and 
parlor-observation car leave 
Washington, 9:00 A. M. 

Sunday, 
Sept. 11, 1927 

Returning, train will leave 
Caverns station 5:00 P. M, 
Same day. 
For further information and ticket 

see fyers and ticket agents. 

Southern 
Railway 

W m. 

Lhe ne i ee ee, ee eee ene ee nen es . ii ee ee ee eee a ne ee ee i ef 

1752 M St. N.W. 
Don’t take a chance—send it to Bornot! 
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WILLIAM GREEN 0 GIVE 
LABOR DAY RADIO TALK 

Citizens Military Training 
Band to Offer Program 

Over WMAL. 

100-VOICE CHORUS ON AIR 

Willlam Green, president of the 

American Federation of Labor, will ad- 

cress the audience of station WRC as 

the feature of a special Labor Day pro- 

gram to be transmitted tonight at 6 

| o'clock. 

While Mr. Green has not made an 

advance announcement of the topic of 

ee 
oS 
| 

} 

his address, it will, of course, be an ap- 

propriate expression by the president 

of the American Federation of Labor in 

recognition of the holiday. honoring the 

working man. Mr. Green_has been an 

outstanding labor leader for many years 

and has served as president of the 
American Federation of Labor since 

1924. Prior to that time he was presi- 
dent of the Ohio District Mine Workers 
Union, International secretary-treasurer 
olf the United Mine Workers of America 
and a member of the Ohio Senate for 
two terms, 

Because of Labor Day, the morning 
program of WRC, including the exer- 
cises, “the Roaring Lyons“ and “Cheer- 
io” have been canceled. At 9:15 o’clock 
this morning a play-by-play description 
of the first game between Washington: 
and Philadelphia will be broadcast by 
Thornton Fisher. After a noon recital 
by the Hotel Astor Orchestra, the second 

| baseball game will be put on the air. 
A Russian mezzo-soprano, Anna Sa- 

vina, will be featured during the pro- 
gram by Roxy and His Gang at 6:30 
o'clock tonight. In addition, this 90- 
minute period will bring to the mi- 
crophone various other soloists of the 
gang, the 100-voice chorus and music 
on the large theater organ and the 
cathedral chimes. 

A native of Riga, Anna Savina, made 
her debut with the State Opera in 
Petrograd at the time when, due to 
economic conditions, star performers 
were being paid for their services in 
food. After further study in Italy, a 
tour in Germany and a series through- 
out Central and South America fol- 
lowed, during which she appeared in 
Havana, Panama, Chile, Bolivia, the 
Argentine and Brazil. Mme. Savina 
has been a member of the gang since 
the opening of the Roxy Theater and 
has become popular both as a stage 
performer and a radio artist. 

The National Grand Opera Com- 
pany, directed by Cesare Sodero, will 
present a radio version of Wagner's 
“Lohengrin” at 8 o’clock tonight. The 
opera “Lohengrin” is in three acts, 
and was first produced at Weimar, Ger- 
many, on August 28, 1850. The action 
of the opera takes place in Antwerp 
during the tenth century. 

The Hofbrau and Palais d’Or Or- 
chestras will conclude the broadcasting 
for the day. 

A concert by the Citizens Military 
Training Corps Band, from Fort Wash- 
ington, Md., directed by Chaplain J. 
M. Stick, U. S. A., will be broadcast 
from WMAL at 7:30 o’clock ‘tonight. 

Another O’Connor School of Expres- 
sion program will be put on the air at 
9 o'clock. 

RADIO | 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5. 

LOCAL STATIONS. 

LASTERN STANDARD TIME. 

NAA—Arlington (435) 

10:05 a. m., 3:45 and 10:05 p. m.— 
Weather reports. 

= es AL—Leese Radio Co. (302) 

. m.—News flashes. 
m.—Concert by the C. M. 

- & ‘band, from Fort Washington. Md. 
p. m.—Ed. Callow in “Lather 
by Tony the Barber.” 
p. m.—Parry and Jones, 

original songs. 
8:40 p. m.—Nina Florence Allen, so- 

prano. 
9 p. m.—Program by students of the 

O’Connor School of Expression. 
9:20 p. m.—"“The Value of Advertis- 

ng in Public Speaking.” 
9:30 p. m.—Violin recital by Arsenio 
alon. 
10 p. m.—Latest News Flashes. 

Ww RC—Radio Corp. of America (469) 
9:15 a. m.—Play-by-Play Account of 

the Washington-Philadelphia baseball 

Go. $i Ossi ip Ns 

11:55 a. m.— Arlington Time Signals 
12 (noon)—Hotel “Astor Orchestra. 
12:30 p. m.—Play-by-play account of 

he Washington-Philadelphia baseball 

. m.—Waldorf Astoria Orchestra 
25 p. m.—Baseball scores. 

6 p: m.—Special Labor Day program. 
Address by William Green, President 
of American Federation of Labor. 

6:30 p. m.—“Roxy and His Gang.” 
8 p. m.—Correct Time. 
8 p. m.—Wagner’s Opera “Lohengrin” 

| by the National Grand Opera Co. 
9 p. m.—Hofbrau Orchestra. 
1; to 32 

chestra. 

WEAF—New York (492) 
p. m.—Parnassus String Trio. 
m.—Lohengrin.,” 
m.—-Hofbrau Orchestra. 

WJIZ—New York (545) 

p. m.—Serenading Shoemakers. 
:30 p. m.—Roxy and His Gang. 
* m.—Spotlight Hour. 

¢ m.—Bacheior Four. 
30 p. m.—Dance Orchestra 
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[ AT THE LOCAL THEATERS 
METROPOLITAN | 

It being the year and that time of 

the year when the American Legion is 

in France celebrating the tenth anni- 

versary of the American doughboy’s 

descent upon that country to aid and 

abet the allies in gaining a military 

victory over Germany, pictures to the 

end of enhancing those memorable 

days are not without their appeal. 

Such, undoubtedly, is the opinion of 

the management of the Metropolitan 

Theater, which is showing for the week, 
as its premier film, “Hard-Boiled Hag- 
gerty,” featuring. Milton Sills and 
Molly O’Day. 

In brief, therefore, be it said, “Hard- 
Boiled Haggerty” is a story of the 
A. E. F.—or a certain aviation lieuten- 
ant in the A, E., F.—and a dear little 
French girl. There is, in the begin- 
ning, some whirlwind fighting in the 
air between the aforesaid lieutenant 
of’ the A. E. F. and a German air 
fighter. In the end. the American 
flier brings down his man. The heroic 
act, in his opinion, justifies him to be 

O. L. in Paris for the next ten 
days, where he meets up with, at one 
of the wine parlors, Germaine, erst- 
while Molly O’Day. It is not exactly 
love at first sight, but when the 
M. P.’s chase Hard-Boiled Haggerty 
into Germaine’s room—Germaine not 
being present at the time—and that 
leather egg, hiding under the bed from 
the world, later glimpses Germaine in 
the bath—well, love comes running in 
at the door. The plot from here 
thickens to the end. The _ story, 
adapted from Elliot White Spring's 
“Belated Evidence,” is distinguished for 
a central theme, the denoument of 
which is withheld from the audience 
until the close. 

The length of “Hard-Boiled Hag- 
gerty” prevents an 
divertissement for the week, but two 
other films are being shown; one a 
two-reel Christie comedy, entitled 
“Row, Sailor, Row,” not particularly 
distinguished, and a fine Metropolitan 
World Survey, featuring bonny Scot- 
land. 

The Metropolitan Symphony Orches- 
tra, under the artistic baton of Leon 
Brusiloff, blots out the extra minutes 
pleasantly. 

EARLE 

Rose’s Royal Midgets, an aggregation 

of 25 Lilliputians, including men and 

women, from the four corners of the 

top the personality of this 

week’s bill at the Earle, giving to its 

patrons a lengthy and varied bill of 
entertainment. 

These little people, with an ensemble 

of acts which includes juggling, ball- 

rolling, minor specialties and an old- 

fashioned minstrel show, bring forth 

an enthusiastic encore. Many of 

them are highly educated, several 
gifted with talents above the average, 
all are widely travelled; and they put 
across the footlights more than an 
hour of divertissement. 

Following the Midgets on the card, 
but not them, or any other number 
on the week’s bill in the matter of 
appeal to the public mind, is “The 
Faker,” a five-scene comedy playlet 
by Edmund Burke, staged by the 
author with Howard Smith and Mil- 
dred Barker in the stellar roles. The 
skit plays up man in this “woman 
made” world, plays him up with a 
comedy sweep and seriousness, en- 
hanced immeasurably by the _ glib 
tongue of “The Fakir.” That the of- 
fering has “punch” is to put the 
characterization, mildly. Other offer- 
ings on the stage include some good | 
heavy acrobatic workouts by the 

group of 
Mehlinger. 

The photoplay is a bit of old Ire- 
land, a horse race, two 
friends forever fighting it out, and 
their two children—a young man and 
girl—sweethearts. The story is, con- 
ventional; the young couple find them- 
selves pitted against each 

dynamic songs by Artie 

of the parents in a forthcoming 
horse race. How the girl sacrifices— 
or very near it—her life for her lover 
makes the heart interest in the story. | 

“. | On for The usual ending is there helped along 
by some good Irish 
sional bright subtitles. 

Bobby Vernon with “Dead Easy” 
furnishes the comedy for the week; 
Kinograms the educational factor and 
organist Arons and Floyd Wheeler et. 

the music. 

LEGAL RECORD 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3. 

COURT OF APPEALS. 

session. Adjourned from day to day 

al, 

No 

_ DISTRICT SUPREME COURT. 

CIRCUIT COURT—Mr. Justice Wendell P. 
Stafford, presiding; Fred O'Connell. 
clerk. 

No session. Adjourned from day to day. 
Assignment for Tuesday, September 

Law and equity motions: 
Lake vs. Lake. 

Cun 

Attys., Krupsaw— 

Jones vs. Jones. Attys., Bellenger 

Ransom vs. Hines. Curtis— 
Rover. 

Souhtern States Electric Co. 
Attys., Elder—Hughes., 

Roberts LElactric Supply Co. ys. 
Attys., Shefferman & Aronsov 

Attys., 

vs 

No. 35. 

No. 6. Di Pritorio vs. Di Pritorio. Attys.. 
| Smith—Colbert. 

Gusack 
Gittings 

Attys.. 

No. 7. Radtke. Atty.. 
Tasker. Atty.. 
vs. Anderson 

Radtke vs. 
8. Tasker ys. 
). Anderson 

No 
No. 

10. Ford vs. Ford. 
Harrison vs. Harrison. 

Atty., Stern. 
Atty., Stear- 

. 12. In re Albert L. Gross. Attys.. 
. Denit—Jones 

No. 13. Shea vs. Shea et al. Atty., 
No. 14. Voict vs. Voigt, jr. 

Wampler & Lyneh—Darr & Darr 
Ne... 13 Whitfield vs. (ld Duteh Market 

Co Attys., Simon, Young, Brez, Koenigs 
berger—Biock, Daniels, Sherier. Sullivan. 

No. 16. Parker Bridget Co. vs. National 
Shawmutt Bank. Fg at Johnson — Mason. 
Spalding & McAte 

ne: 17: Ww ebb aa 
Atty.. Hill 

Esher. 
Attys., 

Flome Improvement Co 

Wendell P. 
©'Connell, 

Justice 
Fred 

EQUITY CUOURT—Mr. 
Stafford, presiding; 
clerk. 

No. 47288. Emily Dade ¥s. 
Dade: returnable after two days’ 
Attys., Charles I, Kaplan, Louis 

banm., 
No. 18078. In re estate of Clifford C, Ke 

sey; committee allowed a credit of $48.40 of 
account. Attys., Jeffords & Dutton. 

No. 46031, Joseph Langford vs. Jeanette 
Laneford et al.: interlocutory decree for ab- 
solute divorce. Atty. .. Henry M. Fowler. 

No. 47369. In re Anna Priscilla Peterson; 
otder of publication. Atty., Thomas H. Pat- 

terson. 
Assignment for Tuesday, September 6—See 

Circuit Court. 

C. 

A. 
&e 

Tanen- 

Thomas 
service, 
D. 

BANKRUPTCY COURT—Mr. Justice Wendell 
P. Stafford, presiding; Fred C. O’Connell. 
clerk. 

No. 1814. In re Spiros Demos; 
and reference to Ralph D 
Atty.. Soterios Nicholson. 

adjudication 
Quinter, referee. 

CRIMINAL COURT—Mr. Justice Wenden 
P. Stafford, presiding; Fred C. O'Connell, 
clerk. 

No session. Adjourned from day to day. 

LAWSUITS. 
No. 

Darrell vs. Daniel 
The Ulster Inn; account, aig 
P. Long, J. Nelso n Anders 

No. 93. Ra ph W. hemnieée vs. Russel) 
K. Hollingsworth, administrator; account, $78. 

Stewart, A. Goldstein. 
. Charles Rouke vs. Charles BE. 

Tompkins Co.; damage $50,000. Attys., 
James A. O’Shea, John DH Burnett, A. Gold- 
stein. 

No. 738895. miriiee Ie Banks vs. Lewis 
Construction Co.; $25, ttys 
cameos A. 0’ Shea, Jona i "Burnett, A. Gold: 
stein. . 

E. ey Rey trading as 
Attys., H. 

ene ig 
. 47931. Sarah E Carey a Carey 
8 phic tong Atty, Wal a oer, 

SRA Th keds BL 
St wn te 
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extended film. 

| girl 
“Steel Trio” in a smith’s shop and a/| et 

| party 

old-time | 

'thony Haldane 

other | 

| through the obstreperousness of one | his wife to procure a divorce form the 

| plot for the story. 
'out and closes in a satisfactory manner, 

shots and occa- | 

'& miniature revue, 

73892. Louis P. Darrell and Reva S&.,/, 

KEITH’S / 
To usher in the holiday spirit at- 

tendant upon Labor Day Manager Rob- 
bins, of the local Keith house, has as- 
sembled a bill that clicks favorably 
through every act, from the rising of 
the curtain even to the coming down 
of same. : 
Headlining on this week’s program 

is the beloved Eddie Foy, who returns 
to the scenes of his former glories. tu 
make his gesture at “au revior.” TLe 
skit in which Foy makes his appearance 
is a happy one, penned by Tom Barry, 
in which the erstwhile father of the 
seven little Foys wins over the piaudits 
of the younger generation. Attractively 
staged, nicely presented, and Naving 
the additional advantage of starring 
the only Eddie Foy, this “Faiien Star” 
takes the house by storm. The “Fallen 
Star’—fallen? Indeed! 

Jack Denny, the versatile gentleman, 
whose last appearance locally was with 
the lamented “Great Temptations” out- 
fit, is master of ceremonies this week. 
He makes his presence Known early 
in the evening and, incidentally, re- 
serves some fifteen minutes for his 
Own specialty number. He plays the 
famed “Indian Love Call,” as of yore— 
he has the old gag anent the famous 
California climate—and he has a whole 
raft of new material to enhance his 
presence. He went a little ccld at first, 
but after a bit the audience was his, 
and they made the most of him. 
Harry Roye and Billee Maye, assisted 

by Boyd Davis, have a nicely staged 
effort at terpsichore. The piece is 
flashed in some six numbers of varying 
merit and includes, among other 
things, two numbers of exceptional 
merit. 

Dare and Wahl, the “Two Ambitious 
Youths,” have,let their ambition lan- 
guish by the wayside and return to the 
local boards with the same sap-type 
of comedy that brought them some 
fame in an edition of the “Follies” a 
few years ago. Their act was well re- 
ceived, although—and, perhaps, there 
may be a few new mnie jected in 
the way of fancy acrobatics 

Peter Higgins, a young man; known 
by the complimentary title “America’s 
Youngest Irish Tenor,” holds down the 
deuce spot in excellent manner. He 
has a fine voice; in fact,, almost fine 
enough for concert work, and he dis- 
plays his gift to the pleasure of the 
assembled hosts. His songs—his Irish 
songs— were particularly well rendered. 
His “Vesti la Guibba” (which has be- 
come a standard over the K-A time) 
was an honest effort at greatness. 
Gus Fowler, the original watch king, 

has a speechless act involving a bit 
of sleight-of-hand and a grand collec- 
tion of watches and alarm clocks. The 
act is a novelty, that’s all. 
Van Lane and Veronica open the bill 

with a distinct innovation in the way 
of vaudeville openers. Their act is 
offered as “Pictures in Sand,” which 
proved to be popular. Van Cello and 
Mary are back again with their “Foot 
Feats,”” of which Mr. Van Cello does 
the heavy work. 

| PALACE 
“Hula,” a fast-moving romantic 

comedy-drama; the Chester Hale girls 
in quite a snappy revue and Phil Spi- 
talny’s ever-popular orchestra opened 
the current week at Loew’s Palace on 
Saturday, with only standing room 
avallable. 

Clara Bow, costarring with Clive 
Brooks in “Hula,” certainly has “it” in 
her latest picture. She is fast-moving, 
quite tempestuous, and makes it cer- 
tain that she has her way throughout 
this Hawaiian picture... Clive Brooks, 
playigg opposite, handles his part in a) 
polished manner. Arlett Marschal, al- | 
though cast in a.small part, presents 
that capably. 

“Hula” is the story of an American 
living on her father’s ranch in 

Hawaii, and we meet her at a birthday 
Having been reared in that at- 

mosphere, she shocks some of the more 
socially elevated by her methods of at- 
taining her desires in the matter of 
love. At this time there arrives An- 

(Clive Brooks), in 
charge of an irrigation project, and 
she immediately falls in love with him. 
Her efforts to gain his love and cause 

It is well worked 

Phil Spitalny and his orchestra are 
another week with a new pro- 

gram. The Chester Hale girls, with 
Joyce Coles, premiere dancer, present 

“Rouge et Noir,” 
with a beautiful stage setting of red 

/and black. The revue merited the con- 
tinuous applause it reccived. Wee 
Willie Robyn, of radio fame, sang but 
one song; the audience wanted more, 
but didn’t-get it. 

A scene-a-logue, “The Jewels of 
Venus,” an instructive story of the life 
of plants and fish in the water, was 
presented in color and musically in- 
terpreted on the organ by Dick Liebert. 

Phil Spitalny is again guest conduc- 
tor of the Palace orchestra, which rén- 
dered an orchestral novelty of old airs 
and love songs. 

| LITTLE THEATER — | 
Unadulterated realism, without the 

expected sordidness marks the produc- 
tion, “Stark Love,” with which the 
Motion Picture Guild. opened its sec- 
ond season in its Little Theater on 
Ninth street. 

A story of the Négth Carolina moun- 
tain people, using the mountaineers 
themselves as actors and filmed in the 
actual setting, “Stark Love” is inter- 
esting as an experiment and very worth 
while in its achievement. Karl Brown, 
who wrote and directed the film, man- 
aged to catch these simple folk off 
guard liong enough to lay bare their 
strange and unbelievably savage exist- 
ence—an existence whose squalor lies 
in inverse ratio to the beauty of the 
forest world where it is passed. Helen 
Mynday and Forrest James, cast as 

boy and girl lovers, do much .to 
add to the unaffected straightforward- 
ness of the piece. This is one to be 
seen and remembered. | 

The laughmaker on this bill, “Sat- 
urday Afternoon,” a Harry Langdon 
gem, shows the perils of trusting one’s 
husband with a dime on his afternoon 
off. Another item of interest is en- 
titled “The Ant,” and unabashedly re- 
veals the private life of that little be- 
ing. This, along with the inevitable 
Pathe News and Burleigh’s negro spir- 
itual, “Deep River,” by the Little’s 
trio, complete the ta#e. 

GAYETY 

“Let’s Gol” Fred Clark’s clever and 
speedy show, featuring Eddie Hall, is 
the high-stepping vehicle over at the 
Gayety this week. 

Eddie and the red-haired Jack Reddy 
amuse the onlookers mightily with 
their numerous skits. Eddie’s sure-fire 
line “That gets a guy sore you know!” 
is still ringing ‘em for the guffaws. 
The sensation of this show, however, is 
a Lady of the Moon number, sung by 
Walter Smith, in which Annabelle Alli- 
son, seated on the crescent moon, 
floats out over the heads of the audi- 
‘ence dropping bon-bons in mouths 
opened in astonishment. Mae Dix is 
a knockout of a soubrette and putsi/a 
over her songs pleasingly. 

Helen Flynn lays an elastic back 
in her acrobatic waltz. Bebe Almond, 
growing peppier every minute, leads 
the chorus in lots of hot numbers, 
best of —_— is probably the “Tickle 
Me” 50 Lucia Montez is another 
weer wh knows how to dance. 

t on 
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| RIALTO | 

Pompadour, herself, as sketched by 
Dorothy Gish on the Rialto screen, is 
a figure credible enough, a girl bred to 
a hard, crafty cynicism, saving and 
wielding her feminine charm to at- 
tain her place of power, yet driven to 
seek more human adventure. The 
charming Miss Gish never before has 
been appointed to show herself so dif- 
ferent. She meets the test with a keen 
and delicate art. Whoever craves the 
sight of good acting should see her in 
“Madame Pompadour.” 

The story is not all that could be 
wished. If Pompadour really ruled 
France for her Louis, as the histories 
tell us, we should like a glimpse or two 
while we are looking at her to show 
how she went at it. But that was 
clearly counted stuff too deep by the 
makers of this movie. We are simply 
told that she ruled and we are swept 
on through a simple and rather trite | 
little tale of her love intrigue with a. 
handsome young artist, a 

day. 

UE THE WEATHER | 
|TODAY’S SUN AND TIDE TABLE 

A.M. P.M. 
Sun rises.. . 5:39 | High tide...2:00 2:22 
Sun sets ..i.....-- 6:34 | Low tide...9:12 9:11 

WEATHER CONDITIONS. 
S. Dept. of Agriculture, Weather Bureau, 
Washington, Sunday, September 4, p. m. 

Forecast—For the District of Columbia, 
Maryland, and Virginia, fair Monday and 
Tuesday; not much change in temperature; 
gentle northeast, shifting to east and south- 
east winds 
The Ateturbance that was central over Quebec 

Saturday night has advanced to the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence, Belle Isle, 29.72 inches, and 
the northwestern disturbance j8 moving slowly 
eastward, with center over northern Manitoba, 
the Pas, 29.68 inches, and a trough of low 
pressure extends southward to western Sotith 
Dakota and thence southwestward to the Gulf 
of California. ‘ihe area of high pressure from 
the Northwest is advancing eastward over the 
lake region, Southampton, Ontario, 30.34 
inches, and pressure remains relatively high 
off the California coast and southeast of 
Newfoundland. Mostly fair weather has pre- 
vailed during the last 24 hours. Scattered 
thundershowers are reported, however, from 
the south Atlantic and gulf States, northern 
New England, the Rocky Mountain and north- 
ern plateau regions, and the middle Missouri 
Valley. The temperature has fallen in the 
lower lake region, the upper Ohio Valley, the 
interior of the north Atlantic States, and in 

ithe northern Rocky Mountain region, and it 

U. 

“red” of his | has — from Manitoba southward to Ne- 

The weather will be generally fair Monday 
He is one of the thousands who hate | and Tuesday in the Washington forecast dis- 

Pompadour and cry out against her. 
Again, we are told she is hated, but 
not shown definitely why. She wins 
his love without letting him know who 
she is, and later, when he learns the 
truth, plots to fice with him from 
France. Caught, she loses her love, 
but succeeds in ayerting the king’s 
suspicion. 

On the picture side the film is ad- 
mirable, with raiment and fittings 
sumptuous and doubtless equally cor- 
rect. We are told dt was made in Lon- 
don, and some of the pleasant out-of- 
doors backgrounds could have been 
found only in Europe. Antonio Moreno 
is the too too handsome lover. Henri 
Bosc plausibly presents King Louis XV. 

A little revue with a couple who 
dance better than almost anybody, and 
@ soprano singer, is offered by Japa- 
netta Edwards. The news film shows 
the swimmers in Lake Ontario, Helen 
Wills at tennis, and Bobby Jones at 
golf. There is a comedy about Mike 
and Ike. 

| COLUMBIA 
“The Big Parade,” King Vidor’s su- 

perspectacle, starring John Gilbert and 
Renee Adoree, ably supported by Karl 
Dane and Tom O’Brien, opened to large 
audiences at the Columbia day before 
yesterday. 

This story of the World War, writ- 
ten by Lawrence Stallings and pro- 
duced by King Vidor for Metro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayer, is truly a great picture. 
It is entirely a war stary, with all the 
horrors of a battle*.eke under fire viv- 
idly shown. It avcia@:, in a measure, 
the distressing views of the terrible 
effects left by the great conflict, but 
this omission seems to add much to 
the popularity of the picture. The 
comedy agement, as carried so perfectly 
and naturally by Karl Dane as Slim 
Jensen, and by Tom O’Brien as Bull 
O’Hara, happily relieves what other- 
wise would be tense and tragic mo- 
ments. John Gilbert, who was prob- 
ably brought to stardom more by “The 
Big Parade” than by any of his for- 
mer pictures, gives a natural and true 
portrayal of the character of Jim Ap- 
person; at first the indifferent son of 
the rich Apperson (Hobart Bosworth}, 
then as the man whose patriotism was 
quickly awakened when his country 
went to war, and finally as the lover 
who claimed a sweetheart from France 
in reward for the loss of a leg. 

Renee Adoree as the French peasant 
girl, piquant, free and easy—lovable— 
being truly French herself, handles the 
screen character as none but a French 
girl could. 

“The Big Parade” having already been 
| seen by thousands in Washington dur- 
ing the former runs of many weeks, 

Columbia, play- 
ing at the regular house prices, con- 
tinuous from 10 in the morning. will 
give many thousands more an oppor- 
tunity to view it and many others to 
review it, for it is a picture well worth 
seeing over again. 

The story is so well known that lit- 
tle need be written, except in. brief: 
Jim Apperson (Gilbert), the son of a 
rich manufacturer, is one of the thous- 
ands of doughboys to go to France dur- 
ing the world war.’ He and two bud- 
dies, Slim ;#d Bull, form a happy 
trio, sharing luck and hardships to- 
gether. Melisande (Renee Adoree), is 
the French girl with whom Jim falls 
in love. Slim is the first of the trio 
to fall in action, Bull the next, and 
Jim, wounded in the leg, is transferred 
to a hospital. His return home on 
crutches causes heartache to his 
mother (capably played by Claire Mc- 
Dowell). Jim’s return to Melisande 
forms a pathetic but pleasing ending 
to probably the greatest war picture 
on the screen. 

The musical and mechanical effects 
of the original presentation accom- 
pany the showing of the picture. Ow- 
ing to the length of the superspecta- 
cle, the only other film is the current 
release of the M-G-M newsreel. 

| STRAND 
Snappy and happily staged is the 

“Moulin Rouge Revue,” which opens 
the fall season at the Strand, starting 
yesterday. “Twelve Miles Out” is the 
movie with Washington’s favorite John 
Gilbert and beautiful Joan Crawford. 

The revue has Harry Clex and Art 
Mayfield skipping about with their 

Harry is a wham of a 
tramp comedian, and we can expect all 
sorts of pleasant things from him dur- 
ing the coming season. Sylvia Pearl, 
singing at her best in the sentimental 
song, got plenty of return calls. The 
pretty brunette, Fritzi White, does her 
part, a lively soubrette. We like this 
company a lot. 

Jack Gilbert, handsome as before in 
this story of the rum-runners plying 
their trade along our eastern coast, does 
a splendid piece of work as the captain 
of one of the lawless ships. The story, 
despite its tragic ending is interesting, 
not to mention thrilling and was well 
received by yesterday’s large audience. 

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMSHIPS 
New York, Sept. 4. 

ARRIVED SUNDAY. 

Caronia, from Havre. 

SAIL TUESDAY. 

Ala, for Snawere. 
Roussillon, for Bordeaux. 
Bremen, for Cherbourg. 
City of Eureka, for Piraeus. 

SAIL WEDNESDAY. 
Taboos for Bremen. 

on, for Beyreuth. 
Staneateiie. for Southampton. 
Minnequa, for Helsingfors. 

REPORTED BY RADIO. 
Leviathan, from Southampton, 

at pier 86, North River, Monday. 
ennland, from Antwerp, due at pier 

58, North River, Monday. 
olm from Gothenburg, due at 

7, North River, Monda 
, from Hamburg, 
ver, Monday. 

due 

ue at pier 

nhagen, due 
at Seventeenth’ atrect, # oboken, Mon- 
a 
Carinthia, from paver poet. due at plier 

56, North River, Monda 
‘Caledonia, from Giasaow, due at plier 

53, North River, Monday 
Celti c, from Liverpool, Wane at pier 60, 

North River, Monday. 
Minnetonka, from London, due at pier 

58, Lp dl hgh Mo Monday. 
Amer ey — BS Senket, om London. due 

or ver, Monday 

art pend Race: tars oie ot Dm fe) ver, esday 
Stut , from Bremen, due at Sixth. 

street boken, Tuesd 

ti jn tuesk Brooklyn ay. eth s 
Antonia, from Ly Wk due at pier to 

66, North’ Riv wo shy EEN ay due at pier 84, 
orth’ E ver, Tuesda 

7 ae Bie Cc, Southam thampton, due ” 

at 

. 
: \ im * ete ode 

hb, ri Pe te 

4 at 

| San Antonio, 
| San Diego, Calif. 

, from Oslo, due at Thir- |. 

trict, except for 
thundershowers in 
east gulf States, 
Ohio Valley. 
materially. 

widely scattered afternoon 
the south Atlantic an 

Tennessee and the lower 
The temperature will not change 

Local Weather Report. 

Temperature—Midnight, 
. m., 67; 6 a. m., 66; 8 a. 

i2 noon, 82; 2 Dp. 
p. m., 80; 8 p. m., 74: 

5; lowest, 66. 
“oo humidity—8 a. m., 77; 2 p.. m. 
; 8p. 53. Rainfall (8 p. m. to 8 p. m , 
‘Hours. ‘of sunshine, 9.7. Ver cent of possible 

sunshine, 75. 
DEPARTURES FROM NORMAL. 

Accumulated excess of temperature 
January 1, 1927, 71 degrees. 

Excess of temperature since 
1927, 10 degrees. 
Accumulated deficiency of precipitation since 

January lI, 27, 8.64 inches, 

Tor eo Gs 
Wis. Bal 

m,, 84; 
10 p. 

m., 

10 a. 
m., 84 p. 

m., 69. 

since 

September 1, 

1. 1927, 0.35 inch. 

Flying Weather Forecast. 

Forecast of flying weather for Sept. 
Washington to Long Island, N. Y. 

folk, Va.—Clear sky Mon day; gentle north- 
east winds up to 1,000 feet and gentle 
moderate northwest or north at 5,000 feet. 

Washington to Dayton, Ohio—Clear 
Monday; gentle winds, 
1,000 feet and gentle 
northeast at 5,000 feet. 

to moderate 

Temperatures and Precipitation. 

Lowest 
Highest Sat. 
Sun. night, 

85 

Rain- 
fall. 

Sun. 
8 p.m, 

Washington, D. C. 74 
Agheville, N. C. ..sece 
ph 
Atlantic City, N. J... 
Baltimore, Md. ....... 
birmingham, Ala. .... 
Bismarck, N. Dak; ... 
mer Mass. 
buffalo, N. Y. 
Chicago, Il. 
Cincinnati, 
Cheyenne, Wyo. ..ee.- ! 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Davenport, Iowa 
Denver, 
Des Moines, 

Detroit, Mich. ... 
Duluth, Minn. 
El Paso, ex, 
(ialveston, Tex. 
Hlelena, Mont. oeeeee 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Little Reck, Ark. 
Los Angeles, Calif. . 
Louisville, Ky. 
Marquette, Mich. ..... 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Miami, Fla. 
Mobile, Ala. 
New Orleans, 
New York, N. X¥. 
Omaha, Nebr. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Phoenix, Ariz. ..ccsces 1 
Pittsburgh,. Pa. } 
Portland, Me. . 
Vortland, Oreg. 
Salt Lake City, 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Paul, Mnin. 

J 

Utah . 

Cette. =a 
Mex. ** 

San Francsico, 
Santa Fe, N. 
Savannah, Ga. e née 
Seattle, Wash. cecccece 

Springfield, 
Tampa, Fla. ..-ce-. 
Toledo, Ohio 
Vicksburg, Miss. 

River Bulletin. 

Harpers Ferry, W. Va., Sept. 4.—Potomac 
and Shenandoah Rivers cle ar this afternoon. 

BIRTHS REPORTED. 
William P. Hall, girl. 
Edward E. and Sophia White, girk — 
Bernard W. and Gabrielle Stewart, girl. 

and Lola M. Elinendorf, boy. 
and Alberta A. Gibson, boy. 
and Flossie Barnes, boy 

Arthur J. and Carolyn B. White, box. 
Walter L. and Ethel L. Richardson, 
Join J. and Ferne L. Kelly, boy. 
George M. and Salde A. McDermid, 
Frank S and Mary E. Altman, boy. 
Edgar and Beulah F. Dangoisse, girl, 

. and Annie B. Zell, j 

. and Alice M. Jacobs, 
. and Catherine Kennett, 

Michel and Rajaela Cavazos, boy. 
Charles A. and Isabella Stott, girl. 
Henry 0. and Marie Virgin, boy 
Chauncey C, and Idelle 8S. Hatchineon, 
Rernard A. and Marie B. Nolan, girl. 
Ernest and Mary 8S. Preifus, boy. 
Irvine and Anne M. Billhimer, 
Ira N and Addie Johnson, boy. 
Burrell H. and Eleanor B. Coleman, 
John T. and Bessie M. Lunceford, 
Joseph F. and Alice.M. Farrell, 
E. M and Addie Martin, boys, twins. 
Robert H. and. Virginia Lee, girl. 
Dr. C. C. and Josephine Stultz, boy. 
Alfred and Jang Barnes, boy. 

g Robert and “Is@@ella Bailey, girl. 
Joseph and Frances Gilbert, girl. 
Melvin and Grace Wheeler, 8irl. 
Charles and Martha Nightingale, 

twins. 
Joseph and Eline Sharp, girl. 
Lawrence and Inez Robinson, 
Jack and Millie Cabness, boy. 
Augustus and Dorothy Primrose, 

DEATHS REPORTED. 
Alice L. Riggs, 86 yrs., 1617 Eye st. nw. 
Mary Alice Isaac, 68 yrs., 4323 8th st. nw. 
Frederick C. Ehninger, 65 yrs., 3916 8th st. 

yrs., 702 Fila. 

ave. ne, 

Harry E. Dick, 53 yrs., 1608 7th st. nw. 
William J. Davis, 52 yrs., Home for In- 

curables. 
Maxmillen Hurtz, 1208 N. 

"Elbert D. George Wash- 
ington Hospit 

M. Catherine Davis, 29 yrs., 114 Adams st. 
Robert Vaughn, 25 yrs., 439 N st. sw. 
James &. LaFontese, 19 yrs., St. Eliza- 

zeths Hospital. 
Martha BH. Turner, 92 yrs., 721 2d st. 
Sarah E. Johnson, 68 yrs., Freedmen’s Hosp. 
John Streets, 65 yrs., St. Elizabeths Hosp. 
Rlattie G. Mitchell, 64 yrs., Samond Sta. nw. 
Katie Western, 54 yrs., 216 D st. nw. 
Carter FE. Collins, 50 yrs., 607 Louis. ave. nw. 
Maria Wasltington, 39 yrs., 56 DeFrees st. 

nw. 

and Margaret I. 

boy. 

boy. 

girl 
girl. 
girl. 

girl. 

girl. 

boy. 

boy. 
gi irl. 

girl, boy, 

girl. 

boy 

nw. 
Mary A. Collingsworth, 57 

47 yrs., Y. ave. 

Penland, 43 yrs., 
al. 

sw. 

638; 4) 

mi 1 

Highest, 

Defic iency of precipitation since September | 

to | 

sky | 
mostly northeast up to | 

north or | 

SAVE GAS 
Chambers Fireless Gas Range 
403 11th St. Franklin 138 

We Insare Everything Insarable 

BOSS & PHELPS 
1417 K Street N.W. Main 9300 

STUDEBAKER 
Ask Us to Let You Drive lt 

Phone Potomac 1631 

. Hotel Houston 
910 E St. (at 9th), Washington, D. C. 

Nearest Al} Big Department Stores. 

100 Rooms With Bath at $2.50 

Double, $4, 34.50 and $5 
Fans and Shower Baths in All Rooms. 

The Federal-American 
NATIONAL BANK 

might just as well be named 

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY 

because the law authorizes us to do 
that business. 

a ee 
TOLMAN LAUNDRY 

| Is a Modern Laundry 
|| Phones Franklin 71° 72, 73, 74 

j 

> 
| 

Vermont Ave. at 15th & K Sts, 

Phone Main 6550 
Ideal Downtown Location 

Attractive Rooms for Fall and Winter 
Residence at Convenient Rates. 

Operated by 
Maddux, Mallory, Moss € 

Mallory, Inc. 

A CAFETERIA 

1315 New York Avenue 
Thru 1330 H Street 

Regular Hours Prevail 
Today—Labor Day. 

Luncheon—11:30 to 3 Daily 
Dinner—4:30 to 8 Daily and Sunday 

FRANK P. FENWICK 
a 

Our 

_—s — 

Grand- 

father and 

Chime 

Clocks a 

Specialty 

Repair- 

ing 

ag _ 

Clocks — for, Delivered and 
Guaranteed. 

TRIBBY'S 
615 15t 

Next to Keith’ 4 Mato 7108. 

oreriorfe forge rforferge fe oierenge baal 

Se eligasih 
Apartments 

2121 New York Ave. N.W. 
All Finished and meaty for 

Occupancy. 

Phone Main 6850 

Furnished and Unfurnished 
Apartments 

Two and Three Rooms, 
All Housekeeping. 

Rentals, $55.00 to $77.50 
er Month 

Real kitchens, completely equipped 
with Frigidaire; built-in baths with 
showers; large closets, soundproof 
walls and floors. 

Valet service, messenger 
and taxi service. 

Resident Manager in Ce astant 
Attendance. 

Wm. Frank Thyson, 

Sec.-Treas. 

738 Investment Bldg. 

Main 1580 
wevferle efecto ofe ole ole fe slerle nhc rhe ole ole ole eleelerienie ole oleele oes 

$2.50 Shenandoah 

CAVERNS 
Special train of coaches and 
parlor-observation car leave 
Washington, 9:00 A. M. 

Sunday, 
Sept. 11, 1927 

Returning, train will leave 
Caverns gtation 5:00 P. M. 

same day. 

For further information and ticket 
see fiyers and ticket agents. 

2%, Southern 
Railway 

J; 

spobetebeebotetene 

ote % wfe aJe Se ojeok 
9. 
+4 

One. 
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ede det 
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System 

ornot 

Be Special 
men’s felt hats called tor, 

Bornot Cleaned, blocked, delivered, 75c 

Regularly $1.25. This, to demon- 
strate Bornot’s ability to produce 
unrivalled work in their new plant. 
Autumn’s coming—lift your receiver. 

Just call Main 1613 
Washington’s Leading 
Cleaner and Dyer 

Don’t take a chance—send it to Bornot ! 

1752 M St. N.W. 
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HELP. WANTED—FEMALE 
WOMAN—Reliable, to work in high-class a t.; 

must be cook and well recomme 
924 14th st. ow., apt. Pe eR 

SALESWOMEN 
of good character and ability for the follow-, 
ing. departments: MilHnery, gloves, hosiery, 
infants and jewelry. Address Box 574, Wash- 
ington Post. 5 

THE WASHINGTON POS’: MONDAY, SE 
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 
CHEVROLET coach, 1925; lots of $ 

dandy seg at t $400; terms; no trades. 
Hunt, Col. 8471 

CHEVROLET coupe, 
tion; $350; terms. 

CHEVROLET sedan: 
rans like new; fully 
&c.; $475; no 
Hunt, Col. 8470. 

DODGE—1926 sedan, like tol Tea > 
cheap for cash; ‘call ° after 4 m. 
Frankfield, West 8055, 1101 "New "Hampshire. 

EN Sa aaa ‘. 

ROOMS—FURNISHED | ROOMS WITH BOARD |APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
K 8ST, NW., 1916—Largy clean, comfortable Unturniehed ree 9TH ST. NW., 1116—Clean, cool, comfortable 

single and * double front rooms, with all mod- rooms; delicious home cooking, like moth- . ; 
ern conveniences; with or without — 1809-11 KALORAMA RD., Apt, 1—Five rooms, 

bath, porch; ali outside rooms: $65. Apt. 4, 

er’s; something new every meal; also club 
transients; within block of car and bus room; best in city; $8.50 » week; men only 

5 rooms, bath, porch, 860. Apt. 3, 6 rooms, 
bath, porch, £65; no dogs or cats in prem rag RHODE ISLAND AVE. Sa TaeT single an 

double rooms; 2 vacancies for young ladies; ises; references required. 

a ee ST. NW.—Five large. 
modern conveniences: 

large room, with private bath, 2d floor: 

$55.1 month. Mrs, Manuel. 

transients accommodated. North 0051. c¢ 

M ST. NW., 1325—Large, desirable summer 
room; also single room; excellent — — 

439 7TH ST SW—Nice. iarge B-room «part- 
ment with gas. : 2room apartment with 
gas end electricity on Ist floor $20 For 

transients accommodated. 

MT. PLEASANT—2 rooms, en suite or =r 

appointment call Adame 1706-3 ‘3 

THE FORT STEVENS, 

plenty hot water; private home; near park: 

Georgia Ave. and Rittenhouse st. 

best home-cooked meals. Columbia 9658. ¢ 

New. moders apts., 3 rooms, bath, $45 to a 

The Washington Post 
‘CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING || 

Word Rate 

3 CENTS A WORD 
Pee day in agate type for ads running one 
or two days or nonconsecutive insertions. 
No ad accepted for less than 15 words or 
45¢c. Solid ads in 8-point type, 6 cents 

word or double the rate per line. One 
of &-point type (24 spaces to a line) 

counted as two agate lines; 10-point type 
‘mot permitted in ads less than 14 lines . 

— 

Ye, 1920; 
Mr. Hunt, l. 8471 

very late 1925; looks, 
equipped; seat covers, 

trade: liberal terms, _ 

in splendid condl- , ; 

Classified Advertisements L ST. NW., 1322, 1324, 1826—Newly decorated 
rooms, single or double; electricity, running 
water in rooms; twin or double beds, as de- 
sired: use of parlor and laundry; bomelike 
surroundings; reasonable. 

M 8ST. NW., 1406—2d-floor double front room 
with bay window; overlooking Thomas Circle; 
also large single, cool, comfortable, well-fur.. 
well kept; hot and cold water in abundance. 

e 

Neautiful 
large porches; 

iv 

TELEPHONE OPERATING 
for the 

DODGE—1927 sedan, new; illness compels sac- 
rifice: highest offer buys. Mr. Black, West 
1061-3; 2305 Washington circle nw. *6 

| ESSEX coach, 6 cylinder; late model; good 
, condition; must sell; sacrifice at $175; terms 

Call etter 5, Mr. 

AN 

Houses, Apartments or Rooms (DEAL 1 aaa 
oO 

YOUNG WOME. 

ROOM 1, 

N 8T. NW., W., 1496 — Attractively furnished 
rooms, $15 to $20: hot-water heat, continu- 

ne ous hot water, electricity, phone; garage. 
ai VY 1 10 Owner. ¢e 

anted, | 
Vurolture for Sale, Except 

ealers, 
Situations Wanted, 

Business Opportunities 

OVERLOOKING DUPONT CIRCLE, 1408 New 
Hampshire ave., opposite temporary White 
House; coolest rooms in city; front breezes 

Ads Must Be Paid For at Time Ad Is 
In ed. 

Cash receipts must be presented. when 

vequesting refund. 
All ade restricted to thelr proper class)- 

fication. 
The Post reserves the right to edit and 

ciassify all advertisements. Also the right 
to reject ads that it deems objectionable. 

Notify The Post immediately if your ad 
is incorrect. Not responsible for errors 
after the first insertion. 

The Post does everything within its 
power to censor the classified ads and keep 
them ey clean and honest and would 
appreciate it if any reader will call its at- 
tention to any ad that they know to be 
misleading, fraudulent or misclassified. 

CLOSING TIME FOR ADS 
m. for the daly morning edition 

asd 6 p. m. Saturday for the Sunday 
edition, 

Ads to appear In early ¥ o’clock evening 
edition must be handed in before 4 p. m. 

TELEPHONE YOUR AD TO 
MAIN 4205 

And ask for “Classified Department. 
An Accommodation Charge Account Will 

pe extended to those having a. telephone 
listed in their own name, A Dil) will be 
maifed after the first insertion. 

Diecontinuance Orders must be made in 
writing. For protection of advertisers sucb 
orders can not be received by telephone. 

LOST 
BLACK eilk bag containing key 

kerchief: lost Sunday morning; 
Cairo Hotel: reward 

CHARM—Gold, also club pin 
reward 18 Southern Bidg 

FITCH FUR neckpiece 
tween Eleventh and 
1:20 Sunday; reward 

PIN—BHet ween 

ATO Fraternity Pin, 
and receive reward, 

PURSE—Containing 

Friday night, R 
Write to Rox 519, 

and hand- 
return office, 

oe 

Sunday morn img g; 

on transfer bus 
Mt. Pleasant sts 
118 38 Enclid st. nw 
a ee —_— 

Dupont Circle, and 
Call Potomac 

Treasurv— 

1840-W, 
+5 

watch, mone lost 
and 7th sts Reward. 
Washington Post. 6 

AUTO BUS SCHEDULES 
ABERDEEN, _ MD.— 

-ANNAPOLIS, MD. 
« sve. nw., 1:15, 

( laibomme Ferry 

$1.20; round 
MW. 1075. 

aeuss0s CEMETERY —lIrave 
Pa ve. nw,, 10:15 a. m l p. 

aT. 

. he vs; 

—See Philadelphia schedule 

st, and Pa 
Connections with 

Fare one way. 
Red Star Line. 

—Teave 14th 
& S > Dp. mm. 

Annapolis. 

$2.25. trip. 

14th et. and 

m. and 3 p. 
n. Red Star Line 

BALTIMORE, nb. Leare 14th 
ave. nw. every ours on the hour fro ; 

m. to S p. m. Also 10 p. m 12 midnight, 

Saturday and Sunday only. Fare, one way, 

1.25; round trip, $2.25 Red Star Line. 
Main 1075. 

BLUE RIDGE RESORTS—PFrederick schedule. 

RRADDOCK HEIGHTS, MD.—Frederick ached. 

CHESTER. PA.—See Philadelphia schedule. 
COLONIAL , BEACH, VA.—RBuses leave Oth st. 

and Pa. ave. nw., daily and Sunday, at 7 
a.m. and Sp. m Round trip, $5. Entire 
road concrete. 

COLONIAL BEACH, | ~6§WA.—Tidewater Lines; 
heapest, quickest and shortest route by 42 

miles: $4.70 round trip; buses leave 12th at 
and N. ¥. ave., 8:05 a. m. and 4:10 p. m. 

GUMBERLAND, MD. Fr re deris *k S&C hedyle, 

FREDERICK, . MD.—Buses leave ae Ho. 
tel, 12th st. and Pa. ave., daily, 7:30, 9.30 
a. m., 12:30, 4 and 6 p. m. Blne Ridge 
Transportation Co,, Phone Main 3810, 

FREDERICKSBURG, VA. —See Richmond, 
schedule. tichmond-Washington Line. 

er 

GETTYSBURG, PA,.—F ‘rederick schedule. 

HAGERSTOWN, MD. — Frederick schedule. 
Cennects with Martinsburg and Cumberland. 

View 

at. 

vou, 

, tf necessary. 
62 

THE 
CHESAPBAKE AND POTOMAC 

TELEPHONE CO 
FORD 

; 
’ 

Blackwood, 
Potomac 17 6 

FORD — a 
eash, Mr unt, Col Col. 8472 

roadster, 1926 1926 with pick-up ee 
gy condition; § $200: terms. Mr. Hunt, 

47 6 

, 1928; | in — condition; $50 

INSTRUCTION 
Private Lessons in mathematics, sciences, lan- 

uages; Cornell graduate, $1. Albert Jonas, 

1406 Hopkins st. nw., near 20th and 

If you want a real 
commercial course; 
improved methods; 
tions open hourly. 

position, take a Boyd 
short, easily mastered; 

complete; successful. Posi- 
Classes forming. 

Boyd Secretarial School, 
1338 G St. N.W. (Est. 7 Yrs.) M. 2338. 

jy2¥-90t 

HELP WANTED—MALE 
BARBER wanted; $25 

$35. Max Rosenberg, 
guarantee; 60% over 

35. 2436 18th nw. 

BARBERS (2). first class at once: 
Apply 706 9th st, nw. 

CHAUFFEUR—Colored: for housework also, as 
well as look after lawn, Apply Box O78, 
Washington Post. *5 

DELIVERY by 
iiriver’s permit: 
4700 14th st. nw. 

EX-SERVICE 
scriptions. 

bring tools 
= a 

must have 

until noon. 
7. 

for grocery store: 

open Monday 

magazine sub- 
Bldg 

*<e1 eod-it 

to tTane man 
Insurance 317 

MEN—As assistant managers; at once; must 
furnish references Apply 1519 F st. ow., 
toom 516. r 

RESIDENT of Mount Ratnier or Brentwood “for 
part-time work; will not interfere with 
other employment: prefer man with one or 
more sons, about 14 years old, to assist, but 
not essential: cash bond of $25 required: ref- 
erences Rox 521. Washincton Post. 1) 

CHAUFFEURS. 
Reliable men with identification 

ecards for Black and White and 

t Yellow cabs. 

Apply to 

Mr. Ryan, 
1240 24th St. N.W. 

aull-oUt 

A BIGGER ¢ INCOME 
now aking 

‘Creenway Te ns.”’ 

rou are the right 

hig the oppor tunity of 

than you ever made hefore We 

sseistance and full cooper ‘ation. 

selling fast. Now is the 

harvest We can wee 

who have the and ambition to make 

their as time profitable. We we train and 

help you for sales manag 

RUBY “URE MINAR, INC. 
1405 New York ave Main 1145. 

plendid 

Falls 

you 

salesmen are 

at 

man, 

making more 

will give you 

Property is 
fo veap the 

part-time men 

time 

some 

| FORD roadster, 

Col 

1925 model; in very good con- 
dition; only $60 down, balance monthly. 
Ourisman Chevrolet Sales, 625 H st, ne. 
Open nights ard Sundays. 5 

FORD coupe, 1925, with 1921 engine number; 
2 serous at $150; terms. Mr. Hunt, =" 

FORD coupe. 1926; 
Luy at $300; terms. 

FORD truck, 
tires; 
Col. 84 

FRANKLIN—Coupe, 1926; a beautiful job, 
refinished in Cooley blue Duco with Derby 
red wheels and fully equipped. Franklin 
Motor Car Co., 1517 Conn. ave. North 1 i 

in fine condition; a good 
Mr. Hunt, Col. 8470. 6 

1923; express body: good solid 
. bargain at $75 cash. Mr. “— 

FRANKLIN—Sedan, 1923; all refinished, new 
tires and with our liberal guaranty; offers 
wonderful transportation. Franklin ra 1 
Car Go., 1517 Conn. ave. North 2581. 

FRANKLIN—Sedan, 1926; all refinished, can 
not be told from new car. Franklin Motor 
Car Co., 1517 Conn. ave. North 2581. 5 

FRANKLIN—Sedan, 10-B: new Duco, all new 
tires; motor guaranteed perfect; priced 
right. Franklin Motor Car Co., 1517 Conn. 
ave. North 2581. 5 

NASH demonstrator, 1927: used very little; 
excellent condition; new-car guarantee; will 
give demonstration at any time; substantial 
discount; terms and your car in trade. Call 
after 5:30 p. m., Mr. Blackwood, seo sty 

“1927 HUDSON 
Custom built touring car, 

brand new. The list price was 
$1,725. We will sell it for 
$1,500. 

LAMBERT-HUDSON 
MOTORS CO. 

11722 L St. West of Conn. Ave. 
& 

THE TRUTH TOLD 
ABOUT EACH CAR SOLD 

Fifty cars cut ut to rock bottom, 
therefore the saving is yours. 
These cars are all in splendid 
shape mechanically. Some have 
new tires. Some have been re- 

MEN 

Klectrolux, Inc., an 
international organi- 
zation with 30 
branches in the United 
States, has operated 
in Washington for a 
period of 18 months. 

HAVRE DE oe ca MD.—See Philadelphia | 
schedule. P . 

LAUREL. MD.—See Ba ule. 

MOUNT VERNON, VA.—L eave 14th ‘st. 
Pa ave. nw 10:15 a. m. p. Red 
Star Line. Round trip, 31. so "Main 1075. 

PHILADELPHIA. PA.—Buses leave 15th 
and Pa. ave. nw., every morning at 9, via 
Baltimore, Aberdeen, Havre De Grace and 
iikton, Md.: Wilmington, Del, and Chester, 
‘2. Inters tate travel only. Complete in 
formation at newsstand, Hotel W ashington. 

opposite 0. 8S Treasury. ye 2. oS 

RICHMOND, VA.—4 trips; coaches leave 9th 
st. and Pa. ave. uw., every rm at 7 a. m. 
= a ee oS me ® and 7 ‘ Richmond. 
Washington Motor Coaches, So - Main 9498. 

WAYNESBORO, | PA.—Frederick schedule. 

WILMINGTON, DEL. —sSee Philadelphia sched- 
P. , & ile 

Itimore 

and | 

st. 

INGHEATER —- Frederick schedule. 

PERSONALS 
DETECTIVE—Private; 

work; open all night. 
shadow 

F. 8583, 
anu26S53t 

DETECTIVE SERVICE—Reliabie, confidentia!, 
efficient: established 42 years; consultation 
free: office never closed. Phone Franklins 
6700 Bradford, tne., Transportation Bidg.. 
17th and H sts. nw. e114) 

GOWNS made to your order; 
and s@tisfaction 
signer. 
tel: N, 

advice free; 
900 M st,; 

high-grade work 
guaranteed; Parisian 4de- 

‘Charciel Gown Shop. Roosevelt Ho- 
4OR0. 7 

MAUDE—Please communicate with me prompt- 
i, we : *8 

M ASSAGE. violet ray treatment given 
home: reasonable. 

at 
Atlantic 1909. 5 

MASSEUSE—Graduate in Paris; treatment for 
nerves and rheumatism; hours, 9 to 7. 163 
Conn. ave., Apt.. 6. Pot. 6157. aul8-52t 

PIANO INSTRUCTION—Adult, beginners; chil- 
dren given special attention; rates reason- 
able; progress assured. 3100 Conn, ave., Apt. 

ad) 114: Col. 21485. 

FOR SALE—Two tickets to Asheville, 
Apply Hotel Roosevelt Barber Shop. 
oHRn 

N. C. 
North 

6 

, gch nedule. ey } 

WE DESIRE TO 
EMPLOY 8&8 MEN 
WHO CAN, after a 
60-day field experi- 
ence, MANAGE MEN. 

The remuneration 
will. be from $75 to 
$125 PER WEEK. 

Due to a LARGE 
INCREASE in our 
sales we are forced 
to open new and 
LARGER OFFICES 
about SEPTEMBER 
10, and are opening 
sub-branches as soon 
as men are capable of 
handling them. 

It is a DIRECT 
SELLING proposi- 
tion, on a COMMIS- 
SION and BONUS 
basis TO START. 

See Mr. Greer, Mon- 
day, from 10 a. m. to 
4p. m. 

ELECTROLUX, INC.. 
227 Investment Bldg. 

QUALIFIED SERVICE 

The following advertisers ruaran- 
tee satisfaction to readers of The 
Washington Post. Necessary com~- 
plaints made to The Post will re- 
‘eive immediate attention. For re 
resentation in this column kindly 
phone Main 4205, branch 41. 

COMMDRCIAL, Be BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
LIBRARY PRBSS. 

MAIN 7614. 907 N. ¥. AVE. 
aud-88t 

decorating; best 
Lin. 1795. 

au6-30t 

PAINTING—Paperhanging, 
prices. Call for Clyde. 

WAR AND NAVY 
First-class shoe repairing guaranteed. Ladies’ 

and gents’ hats blocked. Suits cleaned and 
pressed while you $1. Suits pressed, 
2c. 1705 Pa. ave. Franklin 838. 

wait, 
nw. 

CLAIRVOYANTS 
“LICENSED BY DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

JANE B. COATES 
6227. 1819 Adams nent rd. 

e235 

DR. 
Readings. Col. 

D' ASHMAN 
9 18TH ST. NW. 

Washington's favorite medium. $2: 

JEANETTE 

po more. 
"6 

LADY FROM INDIA, 
sks no questions; will tell what you want 

t) know, gives names, dates, 
ness, love, health, family affairs. No fee in 
advance. 407 1lith st. nw., opp. Star. *6§ 

MRS. RIZPAH ELDON, 
Noted medium and scientific palmist, can be 
consulted on all affairs. Gives names, descrip- 
tions of friends, advice on family, love affairs 
and business speculations. Adams 1055. 

2721 14TH ST, NW., NEAR GIRARD. . 

HELP WANTED—FEMALE 
oa + meena Garfield * 

300K—Coiored, first-class, to live on premises. 
_ Bldg with references to 902 Sreaeperte cee 

3999 city refs. 
4370 

GENERAL houseworker and good cook; —" 
family; care one child; good city references; 
- jd a agate $11 week, 3717 T st. nW., 

aap COOK and houseworker wanted at once; 
white or colored. 1416 2ist st, nw. ‘5 

WANTED—Two girls over 18 for table service; 
must be neat and refined; apply Monday. 
Nunnally’s, 1035 Conn ave. 

A REAL OPPORTUNITY 
We have a real opportunity for several more 

eapable saleswomen; also for inexperienced 
women working part or full time on our at- 
tractive new property, “‘Greenway Downs,” 
near Falls Church. Your income is limited 
only by the ee Byy Bll work Ag ability. 

io sallin nners, coopera- 
i} - i? way ee! to all. Others now mak- 

ing manacer. 

LAS. LEE MINAR. 1 INC. | 

facts on busi- 

Come in today and ask for 

| Si 

15th and K. 

ee 

SITUATIONS—MALE 
ACCOUNTANT BOOKKEEPER. complete « com- 

mercial experienc eks desirable connec- 
tion. Box 586, Wnsktnaten Post, *}1 

CHAUFFEUR—White: reliable; one place 29 
years; best of refs. 1420 N st. now,: tele- 
phone North S002. *5 

SITUATIONS—FEMALE 
CLEANER—Reliable: in office bidg.; 

part time. Atlantic 2473 evenings, 

Male and Female 
HELP FREE. North 9334. 300 colored ee 

washers, cooks, janitors. truck drivers 212 
lith st. nw. *6 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES 
AMERICAN EMPLOYMENT (AGENCY—k:+- 

liable help of all kinds furnished. 1403 T 
st. nw. North 3214. au2- vOt 

RELIABLE, experienced help furnished by the 
Ceutral Employment Headquarters, 1420 N. 
Y. ave.; Main 8839. 6 

RELIABLE help furnished of all kinds. Ber- 
gamy’s Emp. pamonds PT16 Ttbh ow. N, 10251 

jy6- 90t 

full or 
*6 

STEWARD SCHOOL 
EMP LOYMENT SERVICE 

Under the direction of Mrs. Louise B. Muller. 
vocation counselor; no charges, S53 F st. nw 

. 867). je20-20t 

BOYD’S °! oewre Help—Pos:tions open bour- 
1538 G st. Main 2338. 

Jy 28-91 

DANCING 
DON MARTINI~—America’s Noted Instructor. 

Fox Trot—Waltz—Tango. 
(Reduction opening month only.) 1628 K st. nw. 

se4-30t 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 
BUICK—Price reductions on brand-new 1927 

| Buick models; also used Buicks equal to new 
attractively priced; liberal terms; your car 
in trade. Open evenings and Sundays. Main 
6229. Buick Agency, 1016 Conn. aye. 10 

CHEVROLET touring, 1925; good paint, tires, 
&c.; $225; vtry liberal terms. Mr. unt, 
Col. 8470, 6 

CHEVROLET touring, 1923: 
reer rN money; $75 cash. 
0 . 

CHEVROLET coupe, 1926: looks and runs like 
new; this is your opportunity to get an un- 
usually good car: $150 down, balance easy 
monthly payments. .Ourisman Chevrolet 
Sales, 625 B st. ne. Open nights and Sun- 
days. . a) 

CHEVROLETS, 1925, tourtngs: some repaint- 
ed; all in ‘excellent mechanical condition; 5 
to select from; $100 down, balance easy 
monthly payments. -Qurisman 
ey 625 H st. nw. Open nights and Sun- 

CHEVROLET ia landau seuan; ve ig latest model, 
pony eneipeed: in use 6 weeks; $700; 
terms; trades. Mr. Hn nt, Bx 

a good car for 
Call Mr. west, 

Chevrolet | 

finished. Every car a genuine 
‘bargain. 

ma see 

ree ee 

ESSEX COACH 192%. 
is. eeeeeeeeteeeeceeeee eee eee $550), 8495 

‘ESSEX COACH 1926. 
is eee eeeeewee eee seer » » $395 

LODGE COUPE 1925. 
ee. acs 

DODGE 
S.e. 

TOURING 1924. 
$550, *eeeeeeeee ee eeee eee eeeeenee $250 

PODGE TOURING 1923. 
as $159, is eeeeeeeeeee eer eeeeeeeeeee os $120 

BUICK COACH 1925. 
. is wees eee ee eeeeteeeereeeesr 

; i. — 4" TOURING 1923. 

HUDSON COACH 1927. 
$750 is ... 

HUDSON BROUGHAM, 1927 
B1.0GO MMicccescccccocersoccseccions $995 

1926 asnsneapeninas: “So”? SEDAN, 
£950, is 

HUDSON ; COACH 1925. 
is eeeeeeeveeeeeeeeeaeeer ere 

ESSEX COACH 1925. 
$350, is 

i Was $450, (umeinnceee 

Was eeeteeereeeee eee eeeer ee eeer $205 

Many Others at Prices You 
Never Thought Possible. 

LAMBERT-HUDSON 
| MOTORS CO. 
| 1722 L St., West of Conn. Ave. 

$25.00 
Cash ftom 

or less when left as a deposit will hold 
rour car. See our cars before you buy. 

Save your time and money in remem- 
bering the address—1709 L ST. NW 

/'24 Nash Touring. 
’24 Studebaker Spec. Coach. 
"24 Messen "SC COMER. og aise He 
°24 Willys-Knight Touring.. 

/'24 Nash 24 Touring. :; 
'25 Oakland Coupe. 

Ford Coupe 
Ford Touring’ 
Wills-St. Claire 
Rickenbacker 

’24 Willys-Knight 7-pass. Tr.. 
’23 Cleveland Coupe......... 

"27 Nash 236 Sedan. 
'24 Dodge Coupe ... 
"25 Dodge Coupe .. 
"265 Nash Sedan ..-.c-cecece 

NASH 
USED 
CARS 
SAVE 
YOUR 
CASH 

"26 Nash Sedan 

°26 Nash 239 ‘ 

°25 Chevrolet Sedan.... 

'26 Nash Rumble Rds... 

’26 Nash Special Coupe. 
"SE Batek SEGA.‘ i 62's 

"24 Peord TFOUrie: so sc. 

22 Jewett Sedan....... 

450 
298 

cece co neue 
345 
575 
550 

300 

“Bring Your Deposit” 
°'25 Hudson 7-pass. Sedan.... 550 
'24 Big Studebaker Sedan.... 375 
’24 Sport Dodge Tour.... » 398 
°24 Overland Coupe......... 225 
’25 Flint Sedan... - ot5 
'28 Essex 4-door: Sedan. 775 
'25 Rickenbacker Coupe... 450 

“NEW CAR 
GUARANTEE” 

27 Nash 269 (3000 miles). .1,400 
°27 Nash 227 Sedan.........1,050 

"26 Nash 239 Sedan........ 9758 

YOUR CAR AS PART 
PAYMENT 

FOR BETTER USED 
CARS 

WALLACE 

1925 

| 
f 

(9 o’clock p. m.) 

of 

The Washington Post 

Must be received at The Post Building 

Before 4 P. M. 

Advertisements received after 4 p. m. and up 

to 9 p. m. will appear in morning editions only. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE AUTO PAINTING 
eee ee 

BUICK. 
STANLEY H. HORNER, INC. 
1015 and 1111 14th St. N.W. 

Main 5800. 

Dodge touring .. 
Fora tudor....%:.. 

Buick Std. 4-pass. 
COTS sa o's ccenccse 
Ford sedan... 
Chrysler “70” tour. 
Essex coach........ 
Hudson coach...... 250 
Buick Std. sedan.... 650 
Dodge “B” coupe... 600 
Buick master sedan 1,000 

Chrysler sedan, 
GH: co chuccss 600 
Dodge touring...... 300 
Buick master 6 tour. 450 
Hudson coach...... 450 
Buick master 4-pass. 
Se Pee eee 

Buick Std. 4-pass. 
coupe . 850 
Ford coupe........ 200 
Buick 7-pass. sedan 650 
Buick 5-pass. master 
a an 63 
Olds coach......... 500 
Dodge special tour.. 475 
Dodge sedan....... 600 
Buick master coach 700 
Willys-Knight sedan, 600 
Oakland sedan..... 850 
Buick Std. 2-pass. 
coupe 800 
Marmon sport sedan 975 
Marmon speedster.. 475 
Dodge coach....... 600 
Buick Std. coach... 900 

And Many Others. 

ESSEX COACHES 
1925-26 and 27 Models 

Just the car to buy for all-year 
service; they are comfortable, eco- 
nomica]l and dependable. We have 
only 9 of these popular 6-cyl. cars 
today, priced from $295 to $625. 
Some overhauléd aud refinished in 
various colors. 

Come in and drive them. You 
will be agreeably surprised at the 
wonderful performance. See our 
list. 

Lambert-Hudson Motors Co., 
1722 L St., West of Conn. Ave. 

6 

USED CAR CORNER, 
16TH AND YOU. 

Many Makes and Mod i. 

1926 Studebaker 7-pass. Sedan. 
1926 Marmon 4-pass Coupe. 
1926 Chrysler “70” Coupe. 
1926 Packard “8” 5-pass. Tour. 
1926 Packard “8” 5-pass. Sed. 
1925 Studebaker 5-pass. Coach. 

Two more of the popular 61 
sedans for your selection. They 
are in big demand. 

1921 
1925 
1925 

. 5.100 
250 

650 
200 
600 
250 

1924 
1925 
1924 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1926 
1926 

a oe. ae 

1925 
1924 
1925 
1926 

1926 

1925 De 
1924 
1924 

1926 
1925 
1926 

1925 
1927 
1926 

1924 
1922 
1925 
1926 

Your Car in Trade. 
G. M. A. C. Payment Plan 

If Desired. 

‘The Washington Cadillac Co., 
16th and You Sts. 

‘Frank. 3901. Open Evenings. 
8-31-tf 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED 
AUTOMOBILES WANTED—Cash immediately 

for your late-model cars. Get our price first. 
Steger’s Garage, 6 643 Md. ave. ne. au25-30t 

HIGHEST PRICE PAID for amen bend 
cars. The Auto Mart, 1414 -t4tb 

ye We 

Southern 
jy12-90t 

HIGHEST prices paid for used cars. 
Motor Sales. 1324 14tb st. nw. 

SEE BOB BAYNE 
Cash for your car; no red tape. 

2012 14th N.W. auil4-tf 

I SELL automobiles by auction every Wednes- 
day and Saturday, 10 a. m.; 4 quick and 
satisfactory method; no sale, no charge; cars 
listed in time advertised free. Wescbler’s. 
920 Pa. ave. nw. 12h2; 2; M. ¥539 

, Jals-tt 

CASE RE MR CAR IN 5 MINUTES. _ 

MR. BARNES. 
LU20 Connecticut Ave. Open till ¥Y p. In, 

se27 

CASH FOR YOUR CAR 
Or |! will pay your unpaid notes and give you 
the cash Balance. See Barnes, i 20 Con- 
necticut ave. Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. 

Sfett-tt 

AUTO PAINTING 

Refinish Your Car 

We Do Superior 

Duco Work 

STERRETT & FLEMING, 

2155 Champlain’ 
‘ : . July20- 

‘JOBS COMPLETED IN 48 HOURS 
With the wonderful new durable lacquer fin- 

ish that grows handsomer with age. Proof 
against rain, snow, ice, steam, soap, ammonia, 
acids, alkali and alkaline mud. Let us show 
you examples of fine work with this excellent 
material. PRICES FROM 850 OUP. 

JOS. McREYNOLDS, INO. 
1000 UPSHUR ST. NW, PHONE COL. 3052. 

jy8-d&S-tf 

We Skin Cars, Not Customers. 
Let us paint your car during vacation. See 

our $40 and $50 print jobs. Revarnishing, $10 
up. 7-89-11 New York ave. ne.: M. 10058. 

aulS-sor 

MISCELLANEOUS SALE 
€ URNITURE—Dining 

couches; leaving city; 
429 Decatur st. nw. 

DOGS—CATS—PETS 
CHOW PUPPIES AND POLICE 

Typical specimens from registered parents. 
oa Thayer ave., Silver Spring, Md. Telephone 

5. 

room, bedroom, chairs. 
cheap. Adams 4873-J. 

. 

WANTED—TO BUY 
CLOTHING, 

wanted. 
carpets and miscellareous 

113 4th st. nw.:; Main 5689. 
aul8-yvrt 

CLOTHING BOUGHT. 
clothing, shoes, &¢c., bought; best 

auto calls. Main 4145. Justh’s Old 
619 D st. jy12-90t 

Sold, Silver, Watches, Diamonds. 
And "old jewelry needed in our mfs. dept. 
SELINGER’ S vull cash value paid 

818 F STREET. 

_ ANYTHING TO SELL? 
Phone Main 1282 op 53. 

WESCHLER’S, 920 PA, AVE. NW. 
Household Effects, Merchandise Stocks. An- 

tomobiles, &c. Thirty- -seven years serving the 
Washington public. mhi7-tf 

goods 

Men's 
prices; 
Stand, 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES | 
OWNER of high-grade gown shop, located 

in one of W ashington’s finest hotels, would 
let space ‘to milliner or consider lingerie. 
Box 523, Washington Post. 8 

WANTED—To meet parties who will consider 
investment in valuable gold and copper 
property for substantial interest; high-grade 
ores. This is your opportunity. ox O70, 
Washington Post. *se2-30t 

WILL SACRIFCE furnishings of a modern 9- 
room house, 4-tube radio included; will take 
good car as part payment for quick sale; 
party compelled to leave town: house avail- 
able for rent. Call between 9 2. m. to 4 
Pp. m., at 1221 0 st. uw. se5 

WHY PAY A STENOGRAPHER IDLE 
TIME? You can secure my expert services 
at very reasonable rates; work called for and 
delivered. Franklin 7136. *i0 

FOR 

PUPPHES, | 

‘RHODE ISLAND NW., 

6TH ST. NW., 410—Comfortable rooms, $4 to 
$8; housekeeping, $7 to $10 per week; tele- 
phone, steam heat, electricity, continuous hot 
water, fine baths; centrally located; tran- 
sients accommodated. c 

THE PLYMOUTH, Apt. 62—<Attractive fur- 
nished large alcove bay-window room; also 
smaller rooms; $18 and %10; and large toom 
and kitchen, Main 5486. +] 

11TH ST. NW., 723—Downtown; large 2d- 
floor front rooms; furnished or unfurnished; 
excellent business location; also single and 
double rooms, in apt., $20 and $35. Apply 
below. Borden, Frank, 2738. c 

1812 H 8ST. NW.—Attractive furnished rooms; 
modern conveniences; $3 per week up; room 
with excellent table board; $9 per week. 
Franklin 10108. c 

TOURISTS—13514 R. I. 
neighborhood; large, 

ave. nw.; bighest-class 
attractive rooms; pri- 

vate and semiprivate baths; hot-water heat, 
electricity; 10 minutes’ walk from White 
Huose; owner's home; references. e 

Sa _ a pe 

L ST. NW.. 1013—Large, attractive room; for 
1 or 2 ladies; $18, $24; small, attractive sin- 
gle room, 2d-floor front, $15; hot-water heat, 
telephone; quiet, refined, homelike housebold. 

c 

QUE ST. NW., 17138—Owner’s home; single 
room, adjoining bath; well furnished; un- 
limited phone; meals if desired; gentlemen 
only. Phone Potomac 100. ¢ 

day and night from Heights; $20 up mo.; 
home cooking, $5 wkly; phones in rooms. c 

CONVALESCENTS, invalids, aged will find ex- 
cellent care in nurses’ home; large cool 
rooms. porch, yard: trained nurses in attend. 
ance; special dletary: ward space: ose 
tooms: beautiful location: refs. Adams 718 

THE EVENGELINE, 1330 L st. aw. = 
dence for young business women; offers the 
Ate ae and privileges of a Christian home 
n girls away from bome: Salvation Army 
management, c 

H ST. NW., NW., 1818 (opposite park—Furnished 
single and double rooms; a. m, i.: excellent 
table; board optional; green vegetables; fresb 
fruit: very reasonable: by day, week or 
month. Franklin 10168. e 

HARVARD ST. NW., 1451—Cool, south-frout 
rooms, with 5 windows; owner’s detached 
home: clean and well er continuons 
hot water; best home- meals; ne 
canned or cold-storage sraleaenn ioe served. c¢ 

K ST. NW., 1629—Nicely furnished front 
room; semiprivate bath; electricity, hot- 
Water, telephone; excellent board, home 
cooking; beautiful, refined home; downtown 
section, bet. 16th st. and Conn. ave. c 

N 8st. NW., 1208—Large, comfortable front 
room; suitable for 2; every modern conven- 
fence: homelike; good home-cooked meals; 
can accommodate a few table boarders: con- 
venient to kusiness section. North 5543. e¢ 

1427—Scrupulously 
clean rooms in private home; next to bath: 
yentlemen only. c 

NEAR DUPONT CIRCLE (1508 2ist st. nw.) 
~—Unusually attractive, large rooms; recep- 
tion room and phone; near car and bus lines: 
hotel, exclusive boarding houses io imme- 
diate neighborhood. North 7368. ¢ 

HILLCREST, 2800 13th st. nw.—An ideal home 

rion 

for those away from the comforts of their 
own home; rooms, witb or without private 
baths; reasonable rates. c 

TOURIST ACCOMMODATIONS, 621 19th at. 
nw.—Downtown, one square from Wasbing- 

ton Auditorium and near White House and 
all points of interest; comfortable rooms: 
twin beds; running water in all rooms. c 

FOR MEN ONLY—1824 G st. nw., near Govr- 
ernment departments; comfortably furnished 
rooms; only refined, cultured persons need 
apply: telephoue service. Frank. 5716. c 

WANTED ROOMS—BOARD 
GENTLEMAN wants room and bath: private 

home; «quiet. refined neighborhood: refer- 
ences. Box 4008, Wasnington Post. 5 

WHERE TO STOP 
HOTEL INN, 604-610 9th st. uw.: rooms, $1 

up; weekly rate, $6 up: moderate complete 
hotel service. se2-30t 

HOTEL INN, 604-610 ¥tbh 
up; weekly rate, $6 up: 
hotel service. 

$5 PER DAY per person; $8 per day for 2? 
people, including meals; exceptional tn fur 
nishings, service and food: in choicest lova 
tion of Washington, 1017 16th st.; 
Mass. ave.; Frank. 7136. Washington Cham- 
bers, c 

et. ow.; rooms, §) 
moderate complete 

je4-90t 

VIRGINIA HOUSE (on the terrace, 1417 Mass. 
ave., at Thomas Circle)—Large att. rooms: 
private and semiprivate bath; select. clien- 
tele: permanent and transients; 5 minutes’ 
walk-from White House. North 5855. ec 

CHILDREN cured for during office hours by 
mother in her own home; newly redecorated 
room, beard or L. h. k. privileges if desired, 
near park aud cars. 1406 Chapin st. nw. 
Adams 1328. c 

2032 P ST. NW.—Large front room; well fur- 
neenes: near bath: $20 per month. Decatur 
178 R8., c 

9TH aT. NW., 1022—3 rooms and kitchenet 
nicely furnished, on first floor; suitable for 
four or five: lh.k. *5 

DUPONT CIRCLE, 1427 
2d floor room, with kitchenette: $25 com- 
pletely furnished; also a large room, kitch- 
enette, private bath: $50 month, including 
gas, electricity and b.-w. h., for 4 or more 
persons, ; c 

2lst st. nw.—Large 

TABLE BOARD 
COLUMBIA RD. NW., 

ing room: excellent 
month, 

COUNTRY BOARD 
A HOME—Efficient insividual teaching: 

dren, 5 to 15 rears of age; 
perience: 6 vears 
rural schools; 
Mrs. J. Bas 

1764—Attractive din- 
home cooking; 25 

e 

successful ex 
(1921-’27) supervisor of 20 

rates reasonable. \ddreas 

com Thompson, Free Union, Att 
6,5 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT | 
Furnished. 

EXCEPTIONALLY 
board; 
ave., 

furnished rooms, 
in exclusive neighborhood. 213 

1017 16th st. nw.; Franklin 71 6. 

witb 

2015 KALORAMA RD.—Single room. furnished 
with every necessary comfort; for gentle- 

man: breakfast optional. North 9028. %5 

1720 EUCLID ST. NW.—Large, attractire 2d- 
quiet family; to gentle- floor front room: 

man: summer rates to October 1. 6 

FAIRMOUNT 8ST. NW., 1336—Attractive room: 
all modern improvements: reasonable rates; 
garage. Columbia 4001. A 

15TH ST. NW., 1225—Delightful single or dou- 
ble rooms: reasonably priced. Se. 5 

MEN, 
CAN YOU IMAGINE 

—renting a newly furnished room in an 8-storye 

fireproof elevator building, opposite the May- 
flower Hotel, and with a telephone in the room 
and all-night service at these rates: 
$10 to $16 per week, $40 to $65 per month; 

&2.50 per dar. 
al rates for two in a 

Roow equal to any 
Club showers. 

DE SALES CHAMBERS 
1735 De Sales st. Phone Main 377. 

aulS-tf 

ROOMS—UNFURNISHED 
4TH ST. NW., 6227—TIws rooms: 

modern conveniences: adults: 

TWO ROOMS aud 
tricity. 201 E st. 

2D-FLOOR front rooms; l bh. Bef 
well-kept modern 
vear shops, 
and bus 
ra. s 

roout on 
botel 

Speci applica 

fon. 

garage: all 
S40 month. 93s 

kitchen, 2d floor: elec- 
ne, o 

ig owner's 
home; high, cool location: 

restaurants, amusements, car 
lines: near 18th st. and Columbia 

reasonable, Adams S84. c 

ROOMS—FURNISHED 
1834 COXN. AVE. NW.—A beautiful, larce 

furnished room for two persons in private 
home in an exclusive residential ware 

»-tt 

front 
porches; 

suitable for employed — 

NEAR DUPONT CIRCLE Beantitar 
room, twin beds; 3 large windows: 
walking distance; 
ple or 2 men. Potorae 5132. 

BY DAY, WK., M., or ae ee ST 
exceptional frout bed-living room, furnished 
mahogany; near bath; fireplace; ‘large clos- 
ets; janitor; single living -bedroom or entire 
floor; references. 1626 17 ¢c 

15TH ST. NW., 1314 (Scott © eae Sd apt., 
corner front. room, twin beds: abundant bot 
water; quiet place. 

1249 MORSE ST. NE.—Furnished rooms: rin 
housekeeping; semidetached house; hot- water 
heat; bus close; 2 car lines; use of phone. 
Lincoln 8588. au20-30t 

1431 CLIFTON 8T.—Double or single; private 
family; instantaneous hot water: gentleman. 
Col. 4613, 

1907 EYE 8T.-NW.—For a gentleman: large, 
bright room, semiprivate hath; continuous 
hot water. Franklin 9039. 7 

L ST. NW., 10138—Large, attractive double 
rooms; for 1 or 2 ladies; $18 for one, $24 
for two; single room, 2d-floor front: soutb- 
ern exposure, $15; hot-water beat, beregbene: 
reffned home. 

MASS. AVE., 1229—Furnished apt.; for two 
or three young men; also large front roon: 
lavatory; next bath; continuous hot nist 

1527 RHODE ISLAND 7 aay Pore 
in beautiful, well-kept home: couveniently 
located. se5 

22D ST, NW., 1023—Housekeeping rooms, 
room and kitchen; cooking utensils and 
dishes, gas range; near water; $30 month: 
refined home; adults. e 

ARIZONA HOTEL, 310 © st. nw.—Neatly fur. 
room, $4 week and up; transients, $1. 

aull-tt 

20TH ST. NW., 2308—UComfortably furnished, 
M cool, clean rooms: separate or en suite; at- 

tractive and desirable; 
convenient location; transients accommo- 
dated; board optional. Potomac 2826. ec 

734 6TH 8ST. NW.—Single and communicating 
fooms for 1. h. k.; very reasonable; also 
entire floor. 

1831 M ST. NW.—For @iscriminating persons, 
two well-appointed rooms; a. ‘m. i.; witb 
large bath; new paper and painted ‘white; 
also room, next to bath: best downtown loca- 
tion, near Mayflower; call evenings. c 

NEWTON ST. NW., 1625—Comfortable room, 
2d floor, adjoining bath; in owner’s well: 
kept modern home; high, cool location, yet 
near shops, restaurants, car lines, amuse- 
ments; $15 per month to quiet gentleman. ¢ 

1242 12TH ST. NW.—One large, bright room ; 
running water; suitable for 1. h. k.: Ist 
floor; reasonable rates. auc?- tf 

CONN. AVE,, 822 (across from The Rocham- 
beau)—Nicely furnished room; convenient lo- 
cation; best downtown neighborhood; private 
bath; continuous hot water; also Smal) room, 

¢ 

prices reasonable: 

_ adjoining bath. 

FAIRMOUNT SBT. NwW., 1961—Furnished com- 
plete for light housekeeping; linen and maiq 
service optional; living room by day, bed- 
room by night; weekly or monthly rates; in- 
spect; something new. Merrill Mansions. c 

8T. NW., 1316 (Franklin Park)—$3 week: 
flat of S rooms, ground floor; a. m. 
Same, td floor, $10. 
living and business. Electricity. Leland 
Barton, Frank. 8721, c 

IOWA CIRCLE, 18—Extremely attractive siu- 
gle and double rooms; in quiet home; baths 
on all floors; southern exposure; near 2 car 
and bus lines. Phone North 1691. c 

- NW., 1418—Large well-furnished 2d- 
floor front room; for couple or 2 gentlemen; 
running water in room; also single front 
room. Franklin 8980. , c 

H ST. NW., 2122—Private bath; housekeeping; 
2 rooms, kitchenette, front porch; 1st loor: 

- private entrance; completely equipped; near 
overnment departments and Geo. 

University; transients accommodated; 

N 8ST. NW., 
studios, 

10TH ST. 
$16 per m 

1814—wingle or fautse rooms; a 
"Franklin 1731 or 5158. 

W.,. 1126—Single r 
month. 

room, near Wath 

PL. NW., 1788, off 18th st. and > 
lumbia rd.; _weli-turnished front room; suit- 
able for 1 ite convenience; weenie 
able. ORE Sind 

you ST. NW wes lei7—ta 

‘a ee 
"Bot 2778 

front scvabeer” 
; heat, gas, elec- 
week; also sean 

bed- 

Good combination of 

as 
adults. 

» 

MASS. | 

ROOMS WITH BOARD 
Z. 3. AVE. NW.. . "1418—Board and room, $45 

per month; good table board, home cooking, 
by day or week; month or meals 

nice diuuers served, 65 cents. North 7551. 
Cc 

Franklin Park)— 
table; convenient 

places of payeree 
transients 

K ST. NW., 1331 (opposite 
desirable rooms: excellent 
downtown location: wuear 

and theaters: reasonable: 

CTIS § ST. NW... 
nished:. beautiful 
showér: Jadies, 2 

board, &25. 

EXCEPTIONALLY 
board: in exclusive 

ave,, 1017 16th st. 

DESIRABLE 
itv; twin 
vu44, 

DUPONT CIRCLE 
residential section: 

board: very low 

131 TaFurnished 
room, 

or wunfur- 
adjoining tile bath, 

in room $10 month each: 
6 

furnished rooms, 

neighborhood, 2131 

uWw.: Franklin 7156. 

room and board, 

beds loth & Park 

with 
AIass. 

*10 

fuin- private 
rd. Adams 

* 

~~ Washington's supreme 
high-class rooms and 

rates; free phone and park- 
ing: bright rooms. Mrs. Anna Eulala Austin. 
1726 P st. nw Decatur 466. c 

2201 MASS. AVE. NW.—Very attractive front 
room, with private bath; continuous bot 
water; excellent table. Decatur 1161. 

auSl-sot 

THE WYOMING APTS.: on Uo- 
rd.—By September 15, large corner 

roon, br ivate bath, twin beds: breakfast and 
dinne: North e044. c 

EUCLID ST. NW., 1414—Large, 
room, 2d ape attractively 
batt i; als SIT i room: 

home- Pele La food served. 

OPPOSITE 
lumbia 

front 
furnished; near 

hot water: best 
"hone Adams 8141 

¢ 

cool 

CONN. AVE., 2711—Lovely room, sleeping 
porch, private bath; excellent meals: dining 

room open to outside guests; references ex- 
changed. Col, 5296. q 

Q@ ST. NW., 1749—Single and double rooms; 
twin beds; phone, elec,, continuous hot wa-’ 

home cooking; wrapped 
c 

ter; table board, 
lunches. 

DUPONT CIRCLE, 1416 2lst st.—Bright, at- 
tractive front rooms, with excellent home- 
cooked meals; $37.50 and $40 per month. e¢ 

HILLCREST, 2800 13th st. nw.—Just the place 
you have been hoping to find: wonderful 
facilities for entertainment: wel!l-balaaced 
menus of hest food; private bath if desired 

c 

EAGLE LODGE, 2528 15th st. nw.—Detached: 
single and double rooms; home-cooked food: 
tourists accommodated: reasonable 
Adams 1429. c 

16TH ST. NW., 
business women; delightful bome, comfort- 
able beds; table unexcelled. North 9129. ¢ 

—* HALL—A select and charming home 
for girls, students, and girls desiring a sea- 
son in Washington; centrally located; chap- 
eronage elective; languages: piano; refer- 
ences, 10615 Mass. ave, ce 

SIGN OF THE LANTERN, 1822 New Hamp. 
shire ave.—Very attractive, large, well- 
furnished rooms, silugle or double: excellent 
restaurant ip connection: meals a la carte or 
weekly rate. North 5064. e 

TERRACE INN, 1500 Vermont ave. nw. (Iowa 
Circle) —Single and double front rooms: mod. 
erate rates; good home cooking. e 

1523 16TH ST. NW.—Girls’ club; beautiful 
home; excellent food; large front room, pri- 
vate bath; single and. double rooms and res 
for three: $55-$46 month. 

THE HEATHSTONE, 1603-1609 K st. en 
tractive rooms, 2d-floor front; 
room: transients accommodated. 

THE RHODE ISLAND, 1437 Rhode Island ave, 
nw.— Pleasant single nad double rvoms, ad- 
joining bath; appetizing meals; dining room; 
old English lobby: desirable location: easy 
walk Government bureaus. N. 8337. c 

17TH AND K—Larse. attractive front room, 
semiprivate bath, also beautiful room with 
private bath and sleeping porch; every com- 
fort and convenience. Bixcellent food; va 50 
and $40 per month. l'r, 7588. 

AVE. NW., 1625—Attractively ; 
nished room; home-cooked meals a specialty: 
served family style; monthly rate dinners, 
$18; Sunday chickebd dinner, 75c; senmonneie. 

- ‘Franklin 1189. 

OKING FRAN KLIN ST a aT at 
reasonable rates clean, comfortable rooms: 
ood home-cooked meals: arosereuee and table 
arders catered to. ¥00 15th st. nw. ec 

24 IOWA CIRCLE (4 doors Lozan Hotatiy At . 
st: tractively furnished rooms; tab] 

family style; 
oS ; parlor; i 

-$40 monthly? walking distance. 

1 K ST. NW. (3 doors from Hamilton Ho 
balnnadetlane large, ht room: running g 

* adjoining bath; alee single ponmass 
trausienots, . 

in Washing- — 

rates. 
' 

1633—Unusual opportunity: | 

also meme 

BACHELOR aggirl’s apt.; newly decorated; 
large front room, especially arranged for 
emplored woman; breakfast privileces; con- 
tinuous hot water; $25; near park, cars, 
private day nursery. 1406 Chapin st. nw. 

e 

ONTARIO RD... 2510—Second floor, 3 outside 
rooms, furnished; kitchen, bath: close to 
shops and cars. Col. 4675. 10 

1950 CALVERT S8T.—An exceptienal home for 
refined couple; three beautiful rooms and 
bath: completely furnished; reasonable ren- 

| tal. *10 

| MT. PLEASANT, 3110—<Attractive, 2-room bath 
2d, floor front: newly devorated. 

DUPONT CIRCLE (The Toronto, 
Delightful apt. for 2 or 3 adults: 
value. North 13525. 

1809 KALORAMA RD. NW., Apt. 2—utside 
room, bath, porch: reduced rent. No cats 
er dogs; reference required: adults on 

THE MANCHESTER, 1426 M st. ow 
room and bath, with board: summer rates. 

aull-3oet 

18 R ST. NE.—Attractively furnished 4-roonm, 
reception hall and bath; every modern con- 
reniencc: 3d floor: adults. North S01. 3&3 

WORTH INSPECTION—transient or 
nent; artistic, cool, 1 to 3 rms., b. 
h. k. and nonh. &.;3 
cellent location; 
ous lL. W.?: 

1717 

DAY, wk. or mo. or permanentiy; homelike, 
clean, cool, quiet room or small h. k. apt., 
with ssed breakf., sleep. porch: strict 
privacy; cont, h. w.; excellent location: jani- 
@®r, garage and maid serv. avail. 1655 Q, 

c 

33) Apt. 

perma- 
apts. ; 

refined atmosphere: continu- 
janitor: maid serv.; also rm. 

De Sales. Cc 

Furnished or Unturnished. 
THE KEDRICK, cor. 18th and K, Apt. 205— 

Two large rooms, closets, bath, entrance 
hall electric grill; southern exposure: S70) 
month lease, or will sell, bai) 

1249 IRVING 8ST. NW.—Private home two 
or three attractive rooms ext to bath; gas 
range, sink; reasonable. Col. 

3425 BROWN AND ) 1875 MINTWOOD. 
1 and 2 roais. . b.. ball, din. ale.: $45 to 

$70. Adams 13 ‘( ‘Tey eland 18. sel? 

FIVE APTS... 1 to 5 rms., kit., bath; 
floor porches; separate entrance; 
grounds; well toeated, on car line: 
£47.50; weekly, 36 to $12.50. 
tol st.; Lincoln 2637. 

TOURISTS, 
Handsomely furn. 

commodate 2 to 6; 

ply Resident Mgr., 

3% S08, 

Ist, 
garage; 

g29 

200 East Capi- 
@ 

ATTENTION! 
complete h. k. apts.3; ac- 

by day, week or mo. Ap- 
1915 16tb nw.: Pot. 2176. 

13TH ST. NW., 2522—Entire 2d 
rooms, private bath: all modern 
ments: garage if desired. o 

TAKOMA PARK—Desirable 
rooms, tiled bath, breakfast nook, 
h.-w. h.t garage if desired Owner, 
herd 2928-W. 

Unfurnished 

floor: 4 

2 porches, 
Shep- 

** 

* 

PER DOLLAR, 
-rmrentm rr TAT 
KITE APARTMENTS, 

Capitol Sts. between ith & 18th. 
rents on these apartments bave re- 
been reduced, and we believe them to 
best value you will find in medium- 
apartments in Washington. 

the beautiful Kastern High Schoo), 
ed by pleasant lawns and in a 
neighberhood, close te the business district, 
but not a part of it. Warm in winter, cool 
in summer. Janitor service Hot water ut 
all times. A comfortable and attractive place 
to live. 
1 rm., kitchenette, 
2 rms., kitchenette, 

(some with dinette) $85.00-840.00 | 
Keserve the one you prefer—your rent will 

start when you move in. Resident manager 
Apt. 22. 1723 East Capito! st. Phone Atlan- 
tic 1924. Take Lincoln Park car 

Woke COMFORT 
s “7 

THE 
Mast 

The 
cently 
be the 
priced 

EP RE SF $26.50-$27 
bath 

.00 | 

ee ee 

218) | 

| $60 per month. 

chil- | 

exceptiona) 
rs i 

| SRY 

—~One | 

exceptionally fur.; ex- | 

to resident manager, Apt. 

_" 

2.99 to } 

hot waite and janitor service; S35. 

11417 K ST. N.W. 

improve- 

i 

apartment, 4) 

Facing | 
surround | 
desirable 

COLORED 
1207 Sth st. nw.—2 rms., kitch., bath...$35.00 
632 st. nw.—4 rms., b., elec. ane gas 
good condition. North — 

ST. ALBANS 
In the smart Kalorama Road sec- 

tion just this side of the great bridge 
on Connecticut Avenue, you'll find the 
St. Albans. Just across the little 
valley is the quaint Saddle Club among 
the trees that rder Rock Creek. 
Magnificent views of the tree-covered 
northwest section are obtainable from 
the awning-covered balconies, St. 
Albans is splendidly situated fn a dis- 
trict that appeals to cultural tastes. 
(ne room, kitchen and bath is to be 
had at $50 monthir, two rooms, kitchen 
and bath from $75, or your name mar 
be placed on the waiting 
larger unite if desired. Call North 
7006 or come out and see these apart- 
ments. 

WARDMAN MANAGEMENT 

Reasonable 

rentals. 

et shai ate ta 
serra en ley vi. 

HOTEL ANNAPOLIS 

1ith;12th and H 

THE TOHN M. ARSHALL 
1910 K. ST, NW 

All-niglt elevator and telephone service 

trigeration and ice furnished. 
t rooms, kitchen, bath, $85 to S100 per 

3 rooms, reception hall, bath, $80 

NO. 828 18TH ST. 
Large front room, bedroom, bath and 

A 

re. 

men. 

shower; 

NO. fol Hi 
kitchen and bath 

fe * 

WM. CORCORAN HILL COQ. 

10 Jackson’ Place, Lafayette Sq 

Phone Main 1285. 

5 rooms, $75 per wonth 

4 

CATHEDRAL AVE. AND 
CONNECTICUT AVE. 

| Northeast Corner. 
Four Modern Buildings. 

Apartments ranging from one room with 
kiteben, dining alcove and bath to six rooms 
with two baths. 

New pera of reduced heat 

THOS. S, J. FISHER & ¢ CO., Inc. 
Rental Agents 

§ F ifteenth § Street N.W. 

310 NEW HAMP. AVE. | 
Large apts. of 6 rooms, 2 baths and porch; 

just. south of Dupont Cir le. Call office for 
key.: £120 

-- 

1737 is & 4 ? 

1737 P ST. N.W. 
2 ran bath. $50. 4 rooms. bath; 

bright rooms; in excellent condition; 
seen any time: $60, 

~ . ‘ ¢ y 

1830 R ST. N.W. 
reous, bath, &40.50° 3 rooms 

™) to 70 Just off Dupont Cirele 
cellent condition: newly built building. 

ra 5 * ha 

THE AMHERST 
“it COLUMBIA RD. NW, 

Rk DL ¢ f D RENTS—Apts. of 3 rooms. 
S4u, to 4 rooms and bath. $1: upts. to 
detorated throughout; cana “be seen any 

sms, larue 

can be 

At 2 

’ 

bath, 
be fre- 

time. 

‘THE DUDDINGTON APTS. 
1754 LANIER PL. NW. 

rooms, bath, poreh;: ie .aaea:. Bas 

bath: a. m. i: $50. 
See janitor 

THE LANSING APT. 
116 NORTH CAROLINA AVE. 

Apt. o—Six reoms, bath and porch; 
be seen any time. 

mn ~ “4 ToOVIVN LW 
THE JEANETTE 

1314 14TH ST. NW. 
Conventent downtown apt. of 4 rooms, recep- 

tien hall and bath: nent reasonable rents fn 
town: $387.50 to $49.5 

THE G LASGOW COURT 
J80) KR. AVE. NE. 

bldg... colecaitae located; apt 
bath and Murphy bed, $37.50: 8 

reception hall and bath, $52.50. Apply 

111 

THE GOVAN 
~112 PA. AVE. NW. 

wns. Teception ball and 

three 
rooms 
time. 

$15, 4 
Can be seen any 

SE 
$45. Can 

New: corner 
of 2 rooms, —_ 

rooms, 

bath heat, 

BOSS & PHELPS 
M. 9300 

Ny) 

CATHEDRAL MANSIONS 

(here are mauy advantages in lir 
ing in ote well known group of build- 

os. Just across the street is the 
Bestaetc al Park entrance to Reek 
Creek Park. You are within walking 
distance of Wardman Park Hotel and 
its frequent activities. Dining room, 
valet shops. market, groceries, pastry 

, &., are right in the buildings, 
wpartinent has place over @ 
Cuthedral Mansions offers you 

vontinuous elevator and. switchboard 
service and the arrangement of the 

is like a jnodern bungalow 
r than coldly planned apartment 

Transportation facilities are 
excellent und thege is ua great garage 
and 24-hour Mc Station adjoining 
The center and north buildings of this 
famous structure contain one room and 
bath at $40, one room, kitchen and 
bath from $50, two rooms, kitchen 
and bath from $65, and three rooms, 
kitchen ang bath from $85, Larger® 
suites with two baths if you desire. 
Apply at the office, 3000 Connecticut 
avenue for keys, or telephone Adame 
, 

WARDMAN MANAGEMENT 
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DESIRABLE APARTMENTS 
ALL SECTIONS OF THE CITY 

‘ “CY y 

3701 MASS. AVE. 
Northwest corner of Massachusetts arenue 

and Wisconsin aveuue. 
Elevator and telephone switchboard. 
4 rooms and bath, SSo _ber mouth 

1909 19TH ST. N.W. 
avross street from ‘Temple Heigbis, 

9th st. und Florida ave. 
Modern building, with elevator service. 
S$ rooms and bath to 5 rooms and 2 batis. 
Rentals, $60 to $110 per montb. 

THE ST. DENNIS 
Southeast corner of 17th and Kenyon 

sts. D 

Just 

. DW. 
2 rooms and bath to 4 rooms and bath. 
Rentals, $37.50 to $65 per month. 

- 

THE ASHTON 
1436 R st. ow. 

2 reoens and bath to 4 rooms and batb 
and pore 

Bontais "$35.00 to Pcs per ‘month. 

1949 4TH ST. N.E. 
3 rooms and bath. 
Rental,: $40 per montl. 

1603 CONN. AVE. 
38 rooms and bath. 
Rental, $50 per montb. 

1721-23 CONN. AVE. 
Studio apartments. 
Reasonable restels. 

1714 CONN. AVE. 
4 rooms and 2 baths. 
Open fireplaces, 
Apply for rental, 

HnNoose ry Tt 
2222 QUE ST. N.W. 

Neur Sheridan Circle 8: Q St. Bridze 
Klevator and excellené Betyice. 

» rooms and 2 baths and 5 rooms ana back 
Reasonable rentals, 

O16 N.-H., AVE. 
south of Dupont Circle 

Lievator and telephoue switchboard 
1 reoms and bath to & rooms and bath. 
Rentals, $90 to $100 per month. 

PLIb 4 
THE KLINGLE 

Connecticut.ave. and Macomb st, 
Overlooking Kock Creek Park. 

~ rooms and bath: 3 “gag and bath, 
Rentals, $37.50 to $67. 

THE WALRAFF 
+ rooms and bath 

Rental, $57.50 per mot month. 

CARLISLE COURT 
Columbia rd, at 14th st. 

2 rooms and bath to 4 rooms and..bath. 
Rentals, $35 to $62.50 per month, 

THE ECKINGTON 
4th and T sts. ne. 

5 rooms and bath to 4 rooms and bath, 
Rentals, $37.50 to $50.00 per month. 

1611 CONN. AVE. 
& rooms and bat 
Rentals, $65.00. per mon month. 

4102 14TH ST. N.W. 
* rooms and bat 
Rental, $75 .per Pe i 

leat 

1321 Connecticut Avenue N We 

) RANDALL H. HAGNER & CO. 
Incorporated 

Phone Main 9700, 
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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 
Unfurnished 

MASS. AVE. NW., 1016—Hoom end apert. 
ment, right 10d comfortable; apartments 
acd S rooms: aduite only; reasonable. ¢ 

FOUR rooms and bath: newly papered and 
painted; $20. 65814 Morton place ne., be- 
tween L and M. Key at grocery, opposite. 

CHATEAU THIERRY, 
S St. at 20th 

High-grade Apartments of 
One, 2 and 8 rooms and bath, with porch. 

New schedule of reduced rents. 

Manager on Premises. 

THOS. J. FISHER & CO., Inc. | 
RENTAL AGENTS, 

738 15th St. Main 6830. 
3.5 

CONNECTICUT AVENUE 
AND DAVENPORT ST. 

been North toward Chevy 
have doubtless admired 

clean looking group of 
new buildings on the ‘“‘high point” at 
fonnecticut Avenue and Davenport 
Street. These apartments with their 
wide terraced lawns and 5 boxes 
for children, offer a variety of suites, 
from one room and bath at $45, two 
rooms, kitchen and bath from 852, 
three roome, kitchen and bath from 
S75. to seven rooms and two baths at 
$152.50. There is garage space avail- 
able, also Come and see the remark- 

kitchens In these new apartments 
elephone Cleveland 2419. 

WARDMAN MANAGEMENT 
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If you've 
Chase, you 
this majestic, 

able 

or t 

o. —— — 

A FEW SUITES AVAILABLE IN 
WASHINGTON’S EXCLUSIVE 

APARTMENT 
| 

THE DUPONT 
1717 20TH ST. NW. 

he Dupont ts a favorite with 
nbers of the Army and Navy serv- 

vho find the location exceeding!lr 
envenient and the arrangement and 

ment of the suites to their liking. 
» pink of condition 
naintained at the 

hest point ten ‘y by. all times. 
bh e 00 mS, *antr and Pore nh. 

$100- ‘$1 10 a "Month 
shoul A be mace at once 

of _ 

HARRY y% “KIT BE 
: INCORPORATED) 

1514 K : M. 4846 
; om a 5 

THE AL L ISON 
4425 14TH ST. NW. 

‘orner building, giving Hight acd alr 
kitchen and bath; 

like this building. 
nd 3 Ooms, 

You will 
redni 

tantals es £45 to $79 

SEE MANAGER, APT. 28. 
(. W. SIMPSON CQ., IN 

1024 VERMONT AVE. 

_§T. NICHOLAS 
=2 30 C alifornia St. N. W. 

baths 

NW. 
19 

, roe three two 

@creened pr 

Fir rooms, two baths, two bronze-screened 
por: hes 

Apply Halim 
Fran KL 7 44 

an ises, or phone 
4.5,6,9,10,11 

___ HOUSES FOR RENT 

Unfurnished 

hurcb rd—S rms., 2 
condition; 

D.5 a 

bath: steam, 
nt condition. 

bath: h 
nted throughout; 

% rooms 

section: $735 

BOSS & : PHELPS 
K ST. NW ‘ M. 1417 9300 

5 

_ OFFICES— STUDIOS 
as ia 1 kson pl. fron N ting on 

ly for < upancy Dee 

he rented penn by floors 
| 

large room, 

?} 
1:iamMs, 

overlooking Pa. are. 
WV asi ington Post, or call] 

9 

attrac ‘tive studio and 
no objection to prac- 
5, appointment. 8 

~ STORES FOR RENT 

Available Oct, Ist. 
On best block on G Street. 
Handsome Store Room 

25 bv 40 feet. 
Excellent Show Windows. 

V. H. WEST CO.., 

916 15th St. M. 9900 
i au80-eod-10t 

SUBURBAN FOR RENT 
T WO FINL RENTAL OPPORTUNITIES IN 

MA PARK NOW AVAILABLE AT $40 
' PER MONTH. OWNER, SHEPHERD 

*6 

».; open and 
, garage, $85; 
o, not illumi- 

Highlands, 5 
Gr een ave., Aurora Hills, 

ine, $65. Fulton R. 

‘ $45; G 

m e] l 

05 Continental Trust Bldg.; Main 
10 

WATERFRONT PROPERTY 
For Rent 

NORTH Bi BEACH 
rnished, 
1260-1 

ttage . by Week or month; 
4 rooms and large porch. Frank- 

lin. *6 

” SUBURBAN F FOR SALE — 
FOR TP en and lighted at night, 

8008 McKi r st. 
HOD BO0th rep near McKinley st.; garage. 
Real estate salesmen should obtain our list, 

as we deal only in onr own properties. Fulton 
R. ) 1105 Continental Trust Bldg.; 
Main 023! 10 

OWN ER—Detached 
amidst fine 

Gordon, 

house, beautifully placed 
hedges, flowers: over one 

acre rich soil; 8 rooms; near stores; 2 new 
chicken houses, fruit trees, grapes: nearby 
Maryland suburb: all for $7,500, with easy 
terms. Owner, 611 Southern Bldg. Main 
10066 after Mon day. > 

THE BEST BUYS 
Five rooms and bath, good location: 

patimere Bivd; no cash; $40 per month, 
ew 4-room, modern bungalow: $50 cash 

he “840 ME 

. BRUNK, Realtor, 
. 2 = H Bivd. and 1a St. 

’ Cottage City I Sabteville v79. 
Hours, 9. a. Closed Sunday 

10 

BEAUTIFUL HOMES 
In the acknowledged peer of Northern 
Virginia suburbs—Jefferson Park. Mag- 
rificent shade trees,. winding drive- 
ways (now being paved), high eleva- 
tion, city Water and sewerage; conren- 
ient to schools, churches, stores, bus 
and trolley transportation; a distine- 
tive and dignified community or artis- 
tic and architectually correct homes. 
Several new homes of various prices 
open for your inspection Sunday after- 
noon. Very beautiful drive to prop- 
erty through Potomac Park and along 
upper Alexandria road. Come out! 

JEFFERSON PARK AGENCY, 
212 Southern Bldg. Main 4192. A 

frees, 

. 

oo oe 

near 

m. to $ p. m. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY 

For Sale 
FOR SALE—Gasoline, lunch and delicatessen 

store, with 2 rooms, bath and outside kitch- 
en; room for repair shop, which we will 
erect; loca ted on Ore B00: 5 crossroads, just 

gov fe a bs S00 

R. Gordon, 
Bldg.; Main 52381, 

___ HOUSES FOR- SALE 
~ NEAR DUPONT ONT CIRCLE — 
Ten rooms, 2 baths; h.-w. h.; 
% freshly PPL and Raynes ease » Aa} 

pe 4 
s ROTOMAG. 4247 OR ADAMS 7207. | 

eee Fi — = 

bronze- | 

near | 

Can | 

“4.-f.. | 

"HOUSES F OR SALE 

NEW HOME IN LELAND, CHEVY CHASE, MD. 

WITH GARAGE, $11,950. | 

4522 WALSH STREET 

This charming new home is:one of nine homes just 
being completed. Other homes in this group as low as 
$9,475. This is the fifth home in this group we have ad- 
vertised—each of four other homes in this group were 
sold within three days after first advertisement appeared. 
We sincerely believe this is one of the most attractive 
group of homes we have ever offered at the price. Splen- 
did location—large lots with immense shade trees. Com- 
pletely equipped, including shades, screens, garages— 
yards sodded and beautified with shrubbery. Paved 
streets, cement sidewalk, absolutely all modern conven- 
iences—one block from car line, bus line and stores—con- 
venient to Chevy Chase High School under construction 
and the Chevy Chase graded school. 

Drive out Wisconsin Avenue to Walsh Street (Walsh 
Street igs two blocks north of Bradley Lane), turn east on 
Walsh Street, one block to property. Open all’: day Mon- 
day for your inspection or phone Wisconsin 4034 for car 
for inspection. 

M. & R. B. WARREN 

Office Phone Wisconsin 2763 
5 

FOXHALL VILLAGE 

AMERICA’S SMARTES! 
COLONY OF ENGLISH 

GROUP HOMES 

A VILLAGE IN THE 
CITY 

Nine Minutes From Dupont 
Circle 

$11,500 to $14,250 

An ideal realized of an 

old English Village Com- 
munity where’ old-time 
atmosphere and tradition 
blend with the spirit of 
the new. Woody paths, 
hills and dales, communi- 
ty park and delightful 
bridle paths indicate the 
very charm of this devel- 
opment, the Villaga of 
Foxhall. 

MODEL HOME—1705 SURREY LANE 
(SOUTH OF RESERVOIR ROAD) 

‘rive west on Que St. to Wisconsin Ave., north one block to Reservoir 
west to Village. Make left-hand turn at 44th &t. 

BOSS & PHELPS 
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS. 

i417 K St. Main 9300 

DON’T FAIL TO INSPECT 

No, 6221 12th Street N.W. 

Open All Day Today 

It is undoubtedly one of the most comfortable new homes 
that is now for sale. A well-built, semidetached, all-brick 
home; with seven real spacious rocms, two tile baths; with 
the home having every possible modern home appointment; 
garage, etc. Location is splendid. In direct line with the 
city’s development, assured of a material increase in value. 

The price is right and the owner will give easy terms to a 

responsible purchaser. 

House lighted and open for your inspection to 9 this 

evening. 

p. m. 

SHANNON & LUCHS, INC. 
Realtors. 

1435 K Street N.W. Main 2345. 

5 

LEGAL NOTICES 
A WOODRIDGE SNAP. 

Five rooms, tiled bath, breakfast alcove, 
pantry, nice front porch; a fireplace in the 
living room, which helps to make it cozy and 
comfortable; newly papered and painted; base- 
ment under the entire house; stationary <ubs; 
near school; lot 40x104 to an allé@y; a nice 
home for the person with limited means and | 
moderate income. The price and terms will | 
surprise you, See us right away. 

W. H. WEST Co. | 
916 15th St. Main 9900 | 

NOTICE 

To All Holders of the Non-Negoti- 
able Bond Certificates Issued in 

Made in the United States to the 
Loans Known as the 

OF IRELAND” AND THE “ SECOND EXTER- 
NAL LOAN OF THE REPUBLIC OF IRELAND.” 

TAHE NOTICE that pursuant to the terms 
fodgment duly entered in the Supreme Court of the 
State of New York, in and for the County of New 
York, on the 17th day of June, 1927, in an action in 
which the Irish Free State, et ais., are plaintiffs, and 
The Guaranty Safe Deposit Company, ¢t als., are 
defendants, you are required to file with the Under- 
signed, at their office, No. 117 Liberty Street, in the 

_ Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, such bond 
| eertificates owned by you, together with proof that 

you are the person named as su therein, or 
the person or persons who may have legally pecan ard 
to the title to such certificates, or if such certificate 
is lost or destroyed, to furnish proof of such loss or 
destruction together with proof of title as above; and 
that you file such proof and thereby become party to 

said action on or before the 15th day of January, 1923. 
to the end that said court may make equitable distri- 
bution of the funds now in the custody of said court, 
which represent the balance of ths funds raised 
through said loans, 

Dated, New York, August 17, 1927. 

¢ PETER J. BRADY, 
J. EDWARD MURPHY. 

JOHN L. BUCKLEY, 

Receivers. 

rooms can be obtained at the office of the Receiv- 

Holders of Bond Certificates are urged t 
forms provided by the Receivers, as bond certi 
cates and prool of title must be fied together and 
failure to use the forms provided may result ip 
unnecessary delay. 

The Receivers are not authoriced to meke any pay- 
meats until further order of the Court. 

3.5.6 

$6,650 
Your Own Terms 

Fine brick home near Lincoln Park: 
6 big rooms and bath; =" and in 
best of condition: nice yar 

2-CAR BRICK GARAGE 

ADDRESS OWNER, 
BOX 575, WASHINGTON POST. 

5 

WATERFRONT PROPERTY 
BUNGALOW—New, modern bungalow, 25 

miles from Washington, .on salt water: 
reached by cement highway; superb view and 
fine old trees; excellent bathing and fishing; 
owner leaving town, Willgacrifice for $1,800, 
and arrange satsfactory®terms; an unusual 
opportunity. Mr. North, Main 4596. 5 

REAL ESTATE LOANS 
LOWEST RATES. 

Second and Third Trusts. Very quick service. 
DISTRICT LOAN PROCUREMENT CO., 
605 lith st. nw., Reom 206. Main 4438. 

*9 

MONEY GIVEN AT ONCE. 
Ist, 2d and 3d Trust Loans. 

BA. I. COLEMAN, 1410 G sat. nw. 
au28-Sot 

Critcher School 
Painting and Applied Arts 

Painting and Drawing 
Portrait and Life Classes 

Design 
Interior Decoration 
Costume Design 

Poster Advertising 
Saturday Morning Classes for 

Children 

1603 Connecticut Avenue 
Telephone North 1966 

GEORGETOWN 
LAW SCHOOL 

1927-1928 

SESSIONS COMMENCE 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 15. 1927. 

For Late Afternoon Classes. 

THURSDAY, SKPT. 22, 1927. 
For Morning Classes. 

For. information Apply to 

Hugh J. Fegan, M. A. LL. B. 

Ph. U., Assistant Dean. 

GEORGETOWN LAW SCHOOL 
506 E St. N.W. 

Telephone Main 7293. 

Washington 

Preparatory School 

Evening Courses—dAccredited 

4-year High School course, pre- 

paring for al] colleges, 

Begins Sept. 7 

For catalog and information write 

or phone Main 8250. 

YMCA, 1736 G St. N.W. 

DEVITT SCHOOL 
A fully accredited school with a 

practicable honor system, supervised 
study, college board standards, smal) 
classes, large faculty of college- 
trained men and individual] attention. 

Its students are to be. found ip 
more than 40 colleges. 

Day and evening 
grades, college preparatory for-arts 
and sciences, pre-law and pre-medical 
courses, West Point, Annapolis, Coast 
Guard, U. 8S. Army commission, air 
service, college entrance board exam- 
inations and post-graduate courses. 

Classes in the 

Fall Term Opens September 26. 

Catalogue on request. 

1414-1418 Thirty-third Street N.W. 
Between the O and P Street car lines 

Telephone West one-five-five-two. 

Excellent facilities for participation 
in all forms of athletics by pupils. 

GEORGE R. DEVITT, Principal. 

Acknowledgment of Subscriptions | 

National University 
Law School 

Chartered by Special Act of 
Congress. 

59th Year Opens September 30, 

1927, at 6:30 P. M. 
Standard three-year course lead- 

ing to degrees of LL.B.. B. L 
and > 

Graduate courses leading to de- 
grees 3 ponte is: oe Re -ae Oe oe 
and D. 

All th held at hours conven- 
tient for employed students. 

School of Economics 
and Government 

Degree courses of collegiate 
grade offered in Political Science, 
Government, Economics, Psychol- 
ogy. History, Finance, Business 
and Languages. 

Address, Secretary 
Main 6617 -818 13th St. N.W 

“FIRST NATIONAL LOAN OF THE REPUBLIO | 

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY 
OF AMERICA 

SCHOOL o~ LAW 
os Founded 18395 

33d Year Opens September 27 

Exclusively a day lato school 

Member of Association of Amerti- 
san Law Schools Rated Class ‘‘A’’ 

by American Bar Association 

Chree-year course for LL.B.; com- 
bined Arts and Law course grant- 
ng A.B. and LL.B. ip six years 

Address: Secretary, Adminis- 

tration Office, Brookland, or 213 

Denrike Bldg. (1010 Vermont 

Ave.) North 4181. 
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OPTIMISTIC FEELING | 
AGAIN GREEPS INTO 
GENERAL BUSINESS 

Reports: of Increased Steel 

and Motor Activities 

Feature Week. 

COMMERCIAL CONDITIONS 
CONTINUE TO BE ‘SPOTTY’ 

Freight Loadings Improve; 
Crop Outlook Better; Oil 
Situation More Favorable. 

New York, Sept. 4 (Associated Press). 

Although there were no conspicuous 

movements forward in general business 

during the past week, a general feeling 

of comfortable optimism seemed to pre- 

vail. The approach of the autumn sea- 

son, to which the various industries 

have been looking as the turning point 

undoubtedly had some subtle effect on 

sentiment, while tangible reports, such 

as a 4 per cent increase in U. S. Steel 

operations and improvement in the 
motor trade were outstanding factors. 

Spottiness continued to be the main 
characteristic of most surveys of com- 
mercial activity during the week, with 
the general run of business still lagging 
behind last year’s fecords. Steel, with 
reported increased buying and predic- 
tions that the U. 8. Steel Corporation’s 
tonnage statement would show a favor- 
able trend among the more encouraging 
items. Steel prices were virtually 
“pegged” at last week’s levels. 

Freight Car Loadings Increase. 

Freight car loadings continued to in- 
crease and were less than 15,000 cars 
behind figures for the corresponding 
week of 1926. This is the nearest ap- 
proach to last year’s record that has 
been made since spring. During the 
summer the difference has been decid- 
edly in favor of 1926, the average run- 
ning around 50,000 cars. Although July 
operating income of most railroads 
again fell a long way under last year, 
belief was held in many quarters that 
the movement of crops in the fall 
would help materially in closing the 
gap between 1927 and 1926. 

Record production in August was re- 
ported by several of the large automo- 
bile manufacturers. This industry 
possesses a feeling of optimism when 
looking ahead to the autumn, based 
largely on the belief that retail trade 
will pick up sharply when the uncer- 
tainty created by the imminence of 
new models has been cleared away. 

Improvement in Oil Situation. 

The oil situation presented a some- 
what more favorable outlook. A meas- 
ure of success has been attained in the 
Seminole field, which has caused deep 
worry among petroleum producers for 
months. Voluntary efforts to limit 
production to a volume considered rea- 
sonable have had their effect. West 
Texas, another potential trouble maker, 
is now under close scrutiny, and opera- 
tors in that region are in the midst of 
preparation of plans to prevent as 
much as possible a recurrence of the 
—— created by runaway flow in Semi- 
nole, 

Steadily increasing sales by mail 
houses and chain stores have made 
shares of such businesses favorites on 
the various stock exchanges, and many 
cbservers are disposed to believe that 
they presage excellent retail trade in 
the fall season. 

Commodity Prices Steadier. 

Commodity prices on the whole have 
exhibited gratifying stability, although 
here and there some marked changes 
have taken place, notably in cotton, 
cotton fabrics and hides. The dry 
goods trade reported increasing ex- 
pansion, reflecting the early appearance 
of fall buying. 

Despite a rather heavy drain caused 
by end-of-the-month requirements and 
an increasing demand for commercial 
loans, there has been no strain on the 
money market. Call money was avail- 
able all week at low rates, and little 
change was noted in time money or 
commercial paper rates. 

Bank clearings were well above the 
figures for both the preceding week and 
the corresponding six days of last year. 

aan, ed avertisers who use Post 
Classified Ads will tell you of the quick 
results secured in the morning. Just 
phone Main 4205 

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 

HICKMAN 
School of Speech and Expression 

Est. 1004. 
New Location, International Bldg., 

F Street, Bet. 13th and 14th, 

Courses in Self Expression and Public 
— for Business and Professional 

§ 
] 

1319 

en and Women, Organization Members, 
jalesmen, Etc. Voice and + Ao Training. 

e- English (Spoken and Written 
velopment Courses, for Confidence, 
Etc. The Arts of Expression. 

Class or Private Instruction, Da 
Evening. Phone Franklin 2315, 

Poise, 

or 

ee 2 ee 

Whats Behind 

Your Stock? 

Moror WHeet Corp. 
$ |'22 |'23 |'24 |'25 [26 

-{ Commo IN Stock) - 

24 "Y EARLY sienae 4 a! ae 
Low ee ae [tL 

Be Ee I we 

MONTHLY 
RANGE 

1927 

COA 
Enanl$o 99/$2 161625519368 STANDING 

Motor Wheel Corporation 
The Motor Wheel Corporation, which 

was organized in 1920, is one of the 
newcomers to the New York Stock 
Exchange, although prior to its list- 
ing in 1925 it had been quoted on the 
Detroit exchange. This company 
manufactures wooden and steel auto- 
mobile wheels and accessories and 
certain types of metal stamping. ‘It 
also OW jointly with the Metal & 
Steel Pioducts Co. the Putnam 
patents, fovering the manufacture of 
wooden ¢gnd steel wheels and rims and 
balloon tires. The rapid growth of 
the company’s business can be shown 
from the fact that net income in- 
creased from $433,856 reported in 1920 
to $2,502,027 reported for 1925. Dur- 
ing the six-year period which ended in 
1925, net income averaged $1,203,897 
annually, this being equal to $1.50 per 
share on the common stock. The 1925 
earnings amounted to $3.68 per share 
as compared with $3.19 per share in 
1924. In 1926, however, results were 
less satisfactory, per share profits be- 
ing $2.39. The first half of this year 
Saw per share earnings of $1.87 as 
compared with $1.74 reported in the 
corresponding period of last year. 

Preferred stock dividends have been 
paid regularly at the rate of 8 per 
cent. On the common stock divi- 
dends of 80 cents per share were paid 
from 1921 through 1924, with an ex- 
tra payment of 20 cents in 1924. The 
present rate, which was also effective 
in 1925 and 1926, is $2.00. 

(All rights reserved, Cambridge Associates, 
Boston.) 

HIGH-PRICED INDUSTRIALS 
AIOE OHARPLY ON GURB 

Considerable Irreguiarity, 

However, Features the 

Week’s Dealings. 

OIL SHARES ARE FIRMER 

New York, Sept. 4 (Associated Press). 
—A tendency to bid up high priced 
industrial shares, the floating supply 
of which is small, was an outstanding: 
feature of last week’s trading in the 
curb market. Conspicuous among 
such issues was Singer Sewing Machine 
which leaped more than 35 points to 
a new high record on only a few sales. 
Royal Baking Powder rose 25 points 
over last week-end, on buying inspired 
by rumors of a refinancing plan in the 
form of a. stock distribution. 
‘There was considerable irregularity, 

taking the Hst as a whole, partly due 
to a “technical reaction” earlier in the 
week, and the lightening of commit- 
ments later in anticipation of the holi- 
day recess. There were more advances, 
however, than declines, and the daily 
crop. of new highs for the. year, or 
longer, continued in evidence. 

Oil shares displayed firmer tenden- 
cies in view of success attained in 
curbing the excess output of crude in 
Seminole and action to prevent a 
flaod in West Texas. Imperial Oil of 
Canada had a rather mysterious rise, 
which was explained late in the week 
by announcement that the company 
had acquired a Canadian subsidiary of 
the Galena Signal Oil Co. 

Utilities continued to move forward 
on current earnings, and chain store 
shares were again active in anticipa- 
tion of large autumn retail trade. 
Motors were higher, in the main, and 
tire shares moved forward, particular- 
ly Firestone, which participated in the 
general rise of high priced issues. 

Included in the list of more than 4 
dozen new securities admitted to trad- 
ing were 6 per cent bonds of the Ar- 
gentine Republic. 

Boys’ Band, Returning, 
Will Parade Today 

The Washington Boys Independent 
Band will parade this afternoon at 3 
o’clock up Pennsylvania avenue, from 
Peace Monument to Fifteenth street. 

The band returned Saturday night 
from a trip through New York State. 
+-At Buffalo, N. Y., Mayor Frank X. 
Schwab entertained the band for a 
week and presented a Rocky Mountain 
goat to the visitors as a mascot. Among 
the places visited were Niagara Falls, 
Crystal Beach, Canada; Hamburg, N. 
Y., Atlantic City, N. J., and Philadel- 
phia, Pa. 

WE BUY second deeds of trust notes on im- 
proved property and first deeds of trust notes 
on vacant lots and acreage; subdivisions 
financed. Brokers, attention! , 
Gordon, Continental Trust Bldg. 

HOTELS, Washington, D. C. 

CARLTON HOTEL 
In Washington 

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS 

Sotec 

u12-30t 

TYLER & RUTHERFORD 
a x at Lowest Rates. 

1320 8 St. 2 N.VW. 

$2,500 TO $200,000 immediately available for 
Ist-trust loans, 54% and 6%; reas. charges. 
Geo. W, Linkins, 1733 De Sales st. uw. 

se2-30t 

Money to loan in any amount for 8 or 5 
years, to.be secured upon first mortgages in 
the District of Columbia, Installment loans 
made in Washington and nearby Maryland and 
Virginia on the 10-year monthly installment 
plan, providing for cancellation of the mort- 
gage a case of death of the borrower. 

E. QUINCY SMITH. INC.. 909 — . 
el6-t 

QUICK MONEY 
sEND, 2D AND 3D TRUSTS. $200-8 

HOMES. THREE 
TO 1 
ON MARYLAND AND D., O. 
DAYS TO COX aoe TRANSACTIONS. 

x 
ATLANTIC CITY.N. J. 

Always Open. 
The recognized family Hotel - of the Jersey Coan ow. Sivcasaek Garage on , eG 

Walter J. Busby, Inc. 

See eee ae 

STEAMSHIPS ee COURTEOUS SER 
. WARING 

MAIN 9172. A Little Cruise 
Bet. Washington & Baltimore 

Restful & Enjoyable~Excellent Service 

Historic & Picturesque Scenery 

3U-Hr, One-way Trip, Leavi Washingt 
Mon., Wed., dat. 4p . Teaving Balti: 
more Same Days. 430 hone or 
Write for Further inderestion & Literature 

Baltimore & Virginia Stbt. Co. 
Main 6949 7th St. Wharf 6.W. 

1416 F ST. W 

QUICK SERViCe, 
Second and Third Trus Lowest rates 

REALTY LOAN Cco., INC., 
605 l4th st. Room 206. Main on. owW., 

MONEY TO LOAN 
LOANS on autos, trucks; bring bill of sale; 

ride while you pay; open evenings and Sun- 
day: no delay; confidential. Sutton, 449 K 
st. nw.; Main 1947 or Franklin 7787. 16 

LOANS on autos and trucks procured; 6 per 
cent interest, appraisal and broker's fees; 
no delay. Monk, 931 N, r. 
6900. 16-30t SCHOOLS ‘AND COLLEGES 

PROPOSALS | 
SEALED PROPOSALS IN QUADRU: 

will be received by the Director, U. 
erans’ Bureau, care of the Construct 
termaster, Knights of Colveni 
ter ety Rese ARS iy 

. m., SE 

George Washington 
University 

LAW SCHOOL 
een 1865. 

Full time f forenoon course, aor a mm raga 

5 Aphre Co egy for employed students. 

Classes Begin September 21 

De- 
posit of lans and. 
ccigentieng 4 

COMMISSIONERS, D. 0. ont ASHINGTON 
August 80, 1927. Sealed s will be 

received e a 9 50v, District iting. unt until 
a atcladh Sept r 9, 127, 

12,15,24, 

” or 
struction = of culvert & YH isteenth etpend STOCKTON HALL 

Street t 600 a 
ag pny  ge30,Dist 

K. of C. 
First Year "2stish 

Second Year 

Third Year 

Fourth Year 

English 

English 

English 

cellent instruction. 

EVENING HIGH 
SCHOOL COURSE 

A Foreign Language 

A Foreign Language 

A Foreign Language 

A Foreign Language 

Affiliated with the Catholic University of America. Ex- 

Moderate tuition charge. 

begin Monday, Sept. 26. Enroll now! 

Algebra 
Ancient History to 800 A. D. 

Geometry 
Modern History 

American. History 
Advanced Algebra 

English History 
Physics 

Classes 

M.A.; M.P.S.; 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 
Co-educational 

FOUR GRADUATE DEGREES IN COURSE 
PA. D.: D.C. L. 

years. 

general departments of study: 

International Law, 
International lations, 

Constitutional oa oe Government, 

For Catalog and Further fafermation yt 

Capable and energetic men and women who have had two years, of college study, i, é., 
have finished a Junior College or its equivalent, may expect to qualify for a master’s de- 
gree in three years and for a doctor’s degree (if qualified for origina] research) in five 

Through co-operation between the Graduate School and the School of the Political Sct- 
ences (the two down-town schools of American University) a unified program of from 
three to five years is open to those who have completed the equivalent of the first two 
years in any accredited college and whose major interests lie in any of the’ following 

Addres 
Tejephone 

‘ surtanendbnes, 
Foreign sends, 

Secnemiens ' 

the Besiotzer, 1901 F St. N.W., Wash- 

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 

AUCTION SALES 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1927. 
J. Owen Son, 1425 Eye street north. Thos, 

west, 2 p. m., Real Estate Notes at auction. 

Future Days. 

THOS. J. OWEN & SON, Auctioneers. 
1425 Eye Street Northwest. 

Receivers SALE OF TWO-STORY STONE 
ND BRICK RUSINESS PROPERTY 

KNOW N AS PREMISES 1119 AND 1121] 
VERMONT AVENUE NORTHWEST. 

By virtue of a decree of the Supreme Court 
of the District of Columbia, passed in Equity 
Cause No. 47822, I will sell at public auction,. 
in front of the premises, on WEDNESDAY, 
THB FOURTEENTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 
1927, AT FIVE O’CLOCK P. M., the following- 
described land and premises, situate in the 
District of Columbia, and being lot lettered 
af ge ° Denison’s subdivision of part 
of lot six (6) in square numbered Two Hundred 
and Fifteen (215), as per plat recorded in 
the office of the Surveyor for the District of 
Columbia, in Liber R. W. at folio 40. 

ERMS OF SALE: Property sold subject to 
a first trust for $35,000 and a second trust for 
$11,786.56. further particulars to be announced 
at time of sale, the purchase price above 
said trusts to be paid in cash, or all cash, at 
option of purchaser; $5,000 ‘deposit in cash 
required upon acceptance of bid. All con- 
veyancing, notary fees and recording at pur- 
chaser’s cost. Terms of sale to be complied 
with within thirty days from day of sale, 
otherwise the receiver reserves the right to 
resell the property at the risk and cost of 
defaulting purchaser, after five days’ adver- 
tisement of such resalé in pone newspaper 
published in Ween 

DWARD 0. KRIZ, 
eceiver, 

814 tL 8 Bldg., 1416 F st. ow. 
3,5,6,7,8,9,10, 12,13,14 

THOS. J. OWEN & SON, Auctioneers, 
. 1425 Eye street northw est. 

REAL ein NOTES AT AUCTION. 
By virtue of a certain a gg note dated 

Washington, R March 
Goldsmith & Company, 
default having been he “payment of 
the same, and at tie” eB, of the holder 
thereof, we will sell at public auction, within 
our office, 1425 Eye street northwest, on 

WELFT DAY OF NDA 
SEPTEMBER 1v27, AQ’ TWO O'CLOCK P.M., 

Nap heey named there 

rt 
in square sp chines toa prior deed of trend 
on each. further particulars bs which wil] be 
annou at the time of * 
TERMS: Casb. All detines “interested take 

Hos 4+. OWEN & ng ‘Aiecitlainishan 
M. DOYLE, ane eo sh ot 
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ai] MARKET 1$ INTERESTED 
IN FRENCH BOND PLANS 

Discussion of Refunding 8s 
Features Week’s Otherwise 

Dull Dealings. 

NEW FINANCING IS HEAVY 

New York, Sept. 4 (Associated Press). 

Wide discussion of the proposed refund- | 
ing of the 8 per cent bonds of the 
French Republic was the most interest- 
ing development in an otherwise dull 
week in the bond market. Because of 
peculiar circumstances attending the 
plan to refinance this phase of the 
French debt, it has been attracting 
rather more attention than the average 
foreign financing of like proportions. 

The United States Government Is 
more than usually involved in the pro- 
posed loan to France because of the 
adminstration’s attitude toward ad-| 
vances to countries which have not re- | 
funded their war debts. Before details | 
can be completed and a bond issue | 
floated it needs the approval of the 
American Treasury Department to make 
it fully valid in the eyes of banking | 
interests. Secretary Mellon, 

take up at an early day the considera- 
tion of the proposal, and a general feel- | 
ing persists in financial quarters that | 
ultimate, if not prompt, approval of the | 
Treasury will be obtained. 
Whether the proposed issue will take 

the form of conversion or redemption, | 
The | 

amount involved has been estimated as | 
high as $100,000,000, although the ag- | 
gregate of the 8 per cent bonds still | 

no one yet is’ prepared to Say. 

outstanding is in the neighborhood of 
$70,000,000. Of all French governmental | 
bonds, only the 8s are callable before | 
maturity. 

French securities listed on the Stock 
Exchange, including municipal and in- | 
dustrial obligations, presented a lively 
front as discussion of the refunding 
plans arose, and while there appears 
to be little likelihood that the new issue 
will reach the market before early next 
year, many of the listed bonds sold 
well into new high record territory. 

New foreign and domestic financing 
once more reached proportions of con- 
siderable importance. Three issues of 
$40,000,000 in the past two weeks 
helped to swell the total for August to 
around #$400,000,000, thus saving the 
month from falling behind July for the 
lowest monthly aggregate of the year. 
Total new issues in the first seven 
months of 1927 have mounted to more 
than $5,000,000,000, more than a billion 
above the figure for the same period of 
last year. New offerings last week 
amounted to around 109,000,000, 
against approximately $120,000,000 
the preceding week, and $68,000,000 in 
the corresponding six days of 1926. 

A number of new issues are expected 
to arrive on the market within the 

ire, Liability, Automobile, Theft, Bond. 

"RALPH W. LEE & COMPANY 
INSURANCE 

508 Colorade Bldg. 

SEB EB BRBRBR BEBE 
s FIRST DEED OF 

; 

returning | 
from Europe next week, is expected to | 

7 TRUST NOTES 
On Hand 

Bearing 644 Per Cent and a 
a 7 Per Cent Interest @ 
wp In Amounts of $250.00 Up @ 

C See WELCH, Realtor @ 
EB 15th St. _ New York Ave. |] 

4346. 
Established 1899. 5 

No loss to an investor in 27 years. 

When You Need a Loan 
Think of Welch, Realtor 

LOAN SPECIALIST 

MONEY TO LOAN 
At 5% % and 6% Interest 
Before Placing or Renewing Your 

or 2d Trust 

Get WELCH’S Figures 
Reasonable Charges (No Extras). 

15th and N. Y, .Ave. Main 4346-4347 

MORTGAGE MONEY LOANED 
At Low Interest Rates 

TYLER AND RUTHERFORD 
Loan Correspondents of the 

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. 

1520 K St. N.W. Main 475 

MILLER 
TRAIN 

CONTROL 
Bought and Sold 

THOMAS L. HUME 
1412 G St. Main 1346 

| 

First Mortgage 

Loans 

Applications Invited at 
next few weeks, but most of them are | 
yet in the embryonic stage. 
utility financing scheduled or planned 
during the fall months appears to run 
well ahead of the volume emanating 
from any other group. A number of 
German loans are understood to be 
in the making, but reports concerning 
them are still vague and intangible. 
The long-awaited Polish loan remains 
a matter for future consideration. 

Bonds called for payment during the 
current month present a respectable 
aggregate, being the third largest total 
on record for any one month. Led by 
the Internationale Telephone 5145, 
which will be redeemed at 105, and 
three Empire Gas & Fuel issues total- 
ing nearly $60,000,000, the amount of 
called bonds was more than $190.000,- 
000. Much of this aggregate is repre- 
sented by refunding operations. 

WALL STREET BRIEFS 
New York, Sept. 4 (A.P.).—The finan- 

cial district virtually will be deserted 
tomorrow for the observance of Labor 
Day. The New York Stock Exchange, 
the Curb Market, Cotton Exchange and 
all other securities and commodities 
markets will be closed. The banks also 
will not be open, as it is a legal holiday 

Farmers in Wyoming never had such 
generally good crops as this year, like- 
wise in Colorado and Montana, says 
C. L. Beatty, president of the Denver 
Joint Stock Land Bank, who recently 
completed a tour of these three States. 
Montana will have the greatest wheat 
crop in its history and it will exceed 
the previous record by 20,000,000 bush- 
els, and other crops will show propor- 
tionate gains. “The Montana farmers 
are most optimistic,” he said. “‘Aban- 
doned farms are being occupied, more 
land is being seeded to crop and indi- 
cations point to excellent collections on 
mortgage loans this year.” 

Subsidiaries of General Gas & Elec- 
tric Corporation report substantial in- 
creases and new.records in earnings for 
the year ended July 31. Binghamton 
Light, Heat & Power had operating rev- 
enue and other income of $2,147,210, a 
gain of 16 per cent over the year be- 
fore. New Jersey Power & Light had $2,- | 
700,822, an increase of 39 per cent. 

Examination of ‘the national 

the American-Polish Chamber of Com- 
merce. 
capita debt of $831.40, the highest 
Europe. Germany was second 
$514-and France third with 3426. The 
figures are based on a par value 
the currency. 

The growing 
America as an export market for 
American made automobiles and motor 
trucks is reflected in the increased 
purchases by Colombia alone in 1926. 
In two years this business has in- 
creased 218 per cent, says a review by 
Kissel, Kinnicutt & Co. Virtually none 
of the foreign manufacturers remains | 

to as competitor of any 
American cars. 

importance 

Army Quartermasters 
To Study Orientation 
Officers of the Quartermaster Corps, 

who have registered for instruction at 
the Army Industrial College here 
which opened its fourth term Friday, 
will be given an orientation course in 
the office of the quartermaster gen- 
eral before entering on their studies 
in the college. 

Maj. Gen. B. F. Cheatham, quarter- 
master general, will conduct the course 
on procurement planning. The follow- 
ing officers will assist him: Col. M. R. 
Hilgard, Lieut. Col. C. B. Reese, Maj. 
H. R. Smalley, Capts. Charles A. Kraus 
and R. J. Hernandez. Quartermaster 
Corps officers, who will attend the 
course, are: Lieut. Cols. L. O. Mathews, 

J. P. Hasson, 
R. Bennett, Capts. W. T. Connatser, W. 
F, Riter, Patrick Kelly, F. L. Black 
and H. T. Vigor. 

St. John’s Will Give 
Scholarships’ Tests 

Examinations for three scholarships 
for St. John’s College new junior high 
school will be held at 1225 Vermont 
avenue tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock 
and will be open to boys who have com- 
pleted the sixth or seventh grade in 
public, private and parochial schools in 
Washington, Maryland and Virginia. 

The new junior high school building 
will open September 14 and will be 
known as St. John’s Junior High. The 
purpose cf the new course is to intro- 
duce students to high school studies 
two veers earlier than the traditional 
eighth-grade course and prepare them 

debt | 
situation of-Buropean natioris in 1926 | 
reveals Poland as having the smallest | 
per capita national debt of $12.30, says | 

The United Kingdom had a per | 
in | 

with | 

of | 

importance of South | 

Public | 

542% 
On Improved Property 

Loans 

Rates 

Glover& Flather 

1508 H St. N.W. 

Construction 

at Minimam 

3% 
FIRST DEED OF TRUST 

NOTES FOR SALE 

Secured by 

Improved Real Estate in the 

District of Calumbia 

Principal and Interest 

GUARANTEED 

Real Estate Mortgage & 

Guaranty Corporation 
Main 1403 26 Jackson Place 

resources Over $4,000,000 

L. KE. Breuninger, President 

EQUITABLE 
Co-Operative Building 

Association 

Organized 1879 

COMPLETED 

$5,228,031.94 
eeeetoccveces $1,469,905.78 

SYSTEMATIC SAVING 
SPELLS SUCCESS — 

Join the Equitable and save 
systematically. Our plan will 
meet with your approval. 

47TH YEAR 

Assets 

Surplus 

Subscription for the 

93rd Issue of Stock 
Being Received 

Shares, $2.50 Per Month 

EQUITABLE BUILDING 
915 F ST. N.W. | 

JOHN JOY EDSON. President, 
WALTER 8. PRATT, Jr., Secretary. | 

_————— > 

Continental Trust Co. 
14th and H Streets 

Capital, $1,000,000.00 

Checking Accounts 

Savings Accounts 

C. J. Mortimer, and C.} 

Time Deposits 

Foreign Exchange 

Commercial Credits 

Travelers Credits 

Travelers’ Cheques 

Acceptance Credits 

Collections 

Real Estate Loans 

Collateral Loans 
Investment Securities 

Corporate Trusts 

Individual Trusts 

Administrator, Executor 
Safe Deposit Boxes 

Continental Trust Co. 
14th and H Streets 

Wade H. Cooper, President 

Capital, $1 R00 B08. viel more a phage for senior high school 
work. — 

‘4 - 

os att al 
ry a ey ” 



ELECTRIC UTILITIES 
AMONG ACCESSORIES 

IN HUME BEAUTIFUL 
Appliances to Include All Con- 
-veniences at Exhibit Spon- 

sored by Post. 

9 HOUSES TO BE OPENED 
TO PUBLIC SEPTEMBER 18 

Furnishings Installed of Most 
Modern Type, Selected 

by Experts. 
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the saving 
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washing mach 

electric wringers’and 

tric lroners and 

These are among the 
ries which will be in 

Particular attention 

equipping the houses, with 
with electric attachment for 

frigeration. ‘This invention 
lutionized marketing and 
nomical problems of the 
Into each of the fi' house 

ing the exhibit will be i 

cient convenie! outlet 

the rooms 

ances, which 

proper setting 

of thousands f ste; i 

hours .of weary rf 
keeper. 

laundry 

each 
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ary 
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the house- 

Electric Ranges Lsed 

rdvantages PSC electric 

faa) veral of the 

with net nv 

switches 

Tne 

will be 

These range 

ments, automatk 

accessories, are almost human in 

operation and will be the center 

interest for many housewives. Use 

these ranges, it is pointed out 
duces the drudgery of cooking 

lowest degree and makes the k 

a place to. be lived h rather 
an area of dread, as it is with 

housewives 

There will 

lators, toaster and waffle 

tables in the breakfast rooms for that 

hurried morning meai. Electric heaters 

\wili be placed in the bathrooms to take 
off the chill before the morning bath. 

In the bathrooms will be found 

curlers and hair dryers 

operated, and also a shaving mug 

2: for the man of the tamily 

Vacuum cleaners will be used to keep 
the house spic and span for the re- 
ception of visitors. These are only a 
few of the many electrical appliances 
designed for home use which will 
in their proper in each house 
Experienced attendants will be on 
hand to answer questions and give in- 
formation 

Other furni 

The Washing 

ful” exhibi 
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shown houses 
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time 
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many 
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heat- 
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house of 

Be 
shings in the 

Post “Home 

will be of most 

ern type and will be chosen and 
stalled by experts. Ut care is be- 

ing exercised in securing harmonious 
effects. It is belleved that visitors at 
the houses will be impressed with the 
comfort, convenience and ibsolute 
“homey” atmosphere at each of the 
five houses. 

Judge Isaac R. Hitt 
To Be 63 Wednesday 

ton aute- 

rhe 

i | , 
£4105 

Judge Isaac fF t. of the Police 

Court, will elebrat sixty-t 
birthday Wednesday. He was born Sep- 
tember 7, 1864, in Chi 

Judge Hitt obtained a_ de 
bachelor of science from Nort 
University in 1888 and in 1894 
tained his maste. degree T) 
year he also was graduated from 
College of Law in Chicago 
ticed law for a number 
Chicago and * came 
He served a 
sioner tor 

When his term expire 
private practice Presid 

nit na judge 

irre 

> Ob- 

lf 

Rent 

Red Cross Sends Plea 

For Bandag ge Workers | 

Voiunteers from the ral 

ington women have been 

the surgical dressings 
trict of Columbia 

American Red Cr 
plete the more t 
dressings and 

making this 

other local 

‘tive Visiting 

Aibert C. Gleaves, 

iral Gleaves, U. S. N 

surgical work of 
of the American 

The volunteers need no 
perience and should apply 
ter headquarters, 821 
northwest, where hours 
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What’s Your Rating? 
Here Are the Answers 

Countess Cathcart. 
2. Field Marshal Paul 

Hindenburg. 

demon. | 

equipped to tne | 

nece- | 

re=- | 

revo- | 

attach - 

and | 

perco- 

hair | 

electrically 

mod- | 

in- | 

hird | 

same | 
| War 
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the 

surgicai 

workers | 
Emergency | 

In- 

of Rear 

rge | 
District | 

Cross. | 

CX | 
the chap- 

street | 
as- 

signed them in the workrooms arranged 

, charge of 

500 deleg 

| be hel 

| speakers will 
of 

hwestern | 

| Will visit 

| of 

War 

| Maine, 

Rough 

Von 

3. It was struck by lightning | 
and largely destroyed by fire | 
and explosion with a consider- 
able loss of life. 

4. The German national leg- 
islative assembly. 

5. Commander 
Byrd. 

6. Now in exile, he was the 
Riff leader who fought against 
the French and Spanish forces 
with such courage and ability. 
He surrendered May 26, 1926. 

7. Kansas. 
8. 

ger. 

Richard E. 

A French actress and sin- 

. J. P. Morgan and George | 
FE. Baker. 

10. By purchase from Den- | 
mark in 1917. 

’ (ops right | 
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OF THE DAY IN PI CTU 

MIRE PARADE 

Kiremen of No 

Members of No. 9 Engine 

largagni, active member 

Prominent figures 

13 Truck Company constructing 

* +] 

a ae ae ae 

x 2 

TD & i a at ake eee ae EE he ae pe 

seen in the 

giant fire-fighte 
and features to be 

a 

the fire de partment. 

fire department parade today. 

r’s hat on their truck. 

Company converting their engine into a battleship. 

of the committee in charge. Lower left—George S. Watson, 

Joe Jamieson, Post Staff Photographer 

Upper 
Lower- 

Upper right—Sergt. 
A. J. 

chief engineer oi 

Joe Jamieson, Poet Staff Photegrapher. 

FLAGS FOR NORTHEAST. Har- 
ry P. White, president of the 

Northeast Business Men’s Asso- 

ciation, views the newly erected 
poles to be shown today. 

AAMY-NAVY UNION OPENS 
) 

i 

ANNUAL MEETING TOOK 
More Than 400 Expected to. 

Attend; Theater Party 

This Evening. 

from 

yuNntry 

ith dele; Virtually 

in 

cates every 

of the cc attendance, 

annual 

Navy 

rtv-ninth 

Union my and Will open 

this morning in 

Interior Department. 

ted to attend. 

afternoon 

ites are expec 

Morning and 

d A 

theater 

today behind closed doors. 
party will be 

gates at the National 
evening at 8 o'clock. A resolution sug- 
gesting that Washington be designated 
as the national headquarters of the 

Theater this 

union will probably be offered this aft- 
| ernoon 

Interior Hubert 
President Coolidge, 

Secretary of the 
Work, representing 
will deliver the 
the delegates Tuesday morning. 

be Assistant Secretary of 
Commerce Willlam P. ~-MacCracken, 
Commissioner of Education John 
Tigert, Chief Chaplain John T. Axton, 
U. S. A., and Mrs. C. E. Wagner, of the 

Mothers Association. 
Wednesday afternoon the 

Arlington National 
floral tributes at 

unknown 
and the Civil War, 

the Spanish War Memorial, 
Riders Monument and the 
plot The President's Own 

will tender the delegates a 
at the Ebbitt Hotel 

Lieut. Comdr. Stephen 
the Coast Guard, will 

Other 

delegates 
Cemetery 

place the tombs 
the 

to 

the 
war 

nurses 

Garrison 

banquet 

day night 

Yeand! of 
toastmaster. 

Maj. William |! Peak, superintend- 
ent of the District Jail, is the 
Inan who has announced his candidacy 
for ft Office of national commander 
and his election is reg 
tainty The union 
1886, in Ohlo, 
It is the only organization that in- 
cludes not only veterans of the various 
wars but men who are wearing the 
uniforms of the Army, Navy, Marfne 
Corps and Coast Guard. 

S. 

be 
a 

he 

Was organized in 

Intoxication Charged to Autoist. 

Suffering from a probable broken 
skull, Thomas Proctor, colored, 22, of 
Clinton, Md., was removed from 
debris of an automobile wreck at Sur- 

ty Hospital. 
hospital police of the Ninth Precinct | 
had him removed to Gallinger Hospital, | 
where he is under police guard on 

intoxication. His conditien | 
15 grave. 

| their 

' 

WORK SPEECH TOMORROW | 
be | 

convention of 

the auditorium of the | 

Between 400 and | 

sessions will | 
| gregation that labor 

given for the dele- | 

welcoming’ address to! 

AUTO HURLS WOMEN 
J. | 

soldiers of the World | 
the mast of the | 

Wednes- 

only | 

by a group of veterans. | 

Sermons on Labor Feature GHEE URGES WORKMEN 
Services in City Churches TO GKT VOTES WISELY 

“Labor Sunday” was observed yester- 
ay by virtuaily every church in Wash- 

ington as ministers discussed from 
pulpits subjects ranging from 

“Labor Unionism”’ to “The Church and 
the Labor Problem.” 

“No man !s a true American who does 
not labor with his hands and his head,” 
the Rev. Ourtis G. Dickins, chaplain 
in chief of the United States Navy, told 
the congregation at 
air evensong = at 
Cathedral. 

Chaplain 
unions of 

the Washington 

warned labor 

to guard their 
Dickins 

the country 

companions in a boat afloat. 
| saws the 

. " | will 
the people’s open- | 

requirements for membership and only | 
accept such applicants as can qualify 
in their trades. He confessed to 45 
years membership in a labor union. 

The Rev. John E. Briggs. 
the Fifth Baptist Church, told his con- 

a part ef the fourth commandment as 
rest on the Sabbath Day. 
division of labor, 

ee | 

rest from their labors of brain and of} 

SEPTEMBER 5. 1927. 

oll FLOATS ENTERED 
BY CAPITAL FIREMEN 
FOR PARADE TODAY 

Virginia and Maryland Plan 
Large Delegations; Six 

Bands to March. 

WASHINGTON OFFICIALS 
TO REVIEW PROCESSION | 

29 Loving Cups to Be Award- 
ed Winners; Police-Firemen 

Clash at Stadium. 

Workers of Washington today will 

brawn, as capital and 

alike, the country over, 

wage earners 

join in observ- 

ance of Labor Day. 

| few 

Outside of the annual firemen’s pa- 

rade and the baseball game between 
Washington Policemen and Firefighters, | 

scheduled in- events have been 

‘celebration. 
So great 

i} nounced most Washington-bound trains 
;entering the station in the next 24 

hours, wlll arrive in two sections. 

‘'tinued good weather is promised by the 
| weather man. 

| 

| parade , 
leave Peace Monument on its march up| 

|uniformed delegations 

'livan 

|and a float from 

| District merchants 
'to enter 
| United States 
| with 

| ladies auxiliaries 
i'ginia in the 

| Maryland 

|; partment, 
(include 43 

charge of lack of. interest in problems Federation Head Wants Men | 
industry, citing its support of. child 

labor legislation and better working | 
conditions for men and women, 

The Rev. William S. Shacklette, in a 
sermon at the 

pictured capital 

. 

Ua 

and labor as joint) 
“If either 

boat in he said, ‘ ‘both | 
sink.’ 

The Rey. 
sermon at the Georgetown 
Church, declared the Bible 
the untold worth of labor, 
precept, but example. 

‘Men, in their effort to prevent war 

’ %9 

tw Oo, 

E. Beatty, in 
Lutheran 

sets forth 

Harold 

| between labor and capital and nations, 

pastor “of | 

is just as much | 

Discussing | 
he declared, there is | 

labor of brain as well as of brawn, and | 
'each brings its own rewards. 

The Rev. Bernard Braskamp, in his 
sermon at the Gunton Temple Memo- | 
rial Church, saw in labor a three-fold 

law | he advised,” 

He defended the church against the) 

will do so in the same proportion in 
which they have caught the spirit of 
the Man of Gallilee,” he said 

Speaking on 
paredness, 
services, the Rev. 
clared that so- called crises are 
apparent than real.’ 

“The man who 
of commonplace things will be 
to face the exceptional,” he said. 

the. future.”’ 

IN PATH OF TROLLEY MISSING FROM HOMES 
ee ee 

Motorman Halts Car Few Feet Miss Louisa J. Gran, 17, of; 

From Victims;.Both 

Are Injured. 
Quick thinking on the part of Motor- 

man Samuel Jarrell, of 
Traction Co., yesterday probably saved 
the lives of Mrs. John A. Dixon, 
years old, and Miss Leona M. Baron, 31 
years old, both of 1620 .R street north- 

west. 

and Pennsylvania avenue northwest, 

the Capital | 

| since Friday 

While crossing Fifteenth street | 

| Fairfax 
the women were struck by an auto-§ 

street car. 
The automobile, driven by George 

W. Stout, of McLean, Va., was turning 
a corner when it struck the women, 

i throwing them into the path of an 
approaching street car. 

Jarrell, espying the helpless forms, 
speedily applied his brakes and stop- | 
ped the street car only a few feet from 
| the women. 

them to Emergency Hospital, 
| they were treated. Mrs. Dixon suffered 

the | 

a | 

attsville, Md., early yesterday to Casual- | Miss Baron bruises. 
After treatment at the) 

a probable fracture of the leg and 
Stout was taken 

into custody by Patrolman Carl Paul, 
of the Traffic Bureau, and charged 

| with reckless. driving. 

There is satisfaction and ample 
/ sults with Post Classified Ads. 
Phone Main 4205. 

|mobile and thrown into the path of a 
arded as a cer-| 

| for 

59 |} phine Gran, 

Fairfax. and Francis Smith, 

of Washington, Sought. 
Police yesterday were requested to 

conduct a search for Miss Louisa Jose- | 

17 years old, who is miss- 

her home .in Fairfax, Va., 

night. According to 

report made to police, Miss Gran left 

for the home of relatives in 

this city, but failed to arrive. 
Police were also asked to look 

Francis Smith, 14 years old, 

ing from 

out 
who 

‘disappeared from his home, 608 Park 

' 

re- | 
Just | Howard 

road northwest, Saturday night. 
Mrs. Carrie R. Carter, 40 years old, 

| of Charleston, S. C., who disappeared 
'from her home two weeks ago, is also 
‘the object of a police search. Mrs. 
Carter, it was reported, came here to 
seek employment through an employ- 

A passing automobile took | ment agency, and since her departure 
where |her husband, A. J. Carter, 

unaware of her whereabouts. 

Man Breaks Arm While rCanking. 

While cranking an automobile at 
Fourth and T streets northeast, yes- 
terday, Bryon L. Howard, 324 Douglas 
street suffered a fractured right arm. 

was taken to Casualty Hos- 
| pital by a passing motorist. 

the | 

} 

Church of the Advent. | 

nis | 

not only in 

| ing politic 

“The Secret of Pre-| 
" at the First Congregational | 

Harris E. Starr de-| 
Risaieued 

has made the senee ¥: 
able | 
“Do | 

your daily work as well as you can,” | 
and build up a reserve for | 

| 

| called for 

TWO WOMEN AND BOY | 

| paign 

| 

has beep 

Favoring Labor Supported 

in Coming Campaign. 
ee 

DEPLORES COURT RULINGS | 

(Associated Press.) 

In a Labor Day message to American 

' nual 

| of 

afternoon the 

will 

Lois 

Department 
Promptly at 12:15 

of the Fire 

Six bands will 
and 

decorated floats, 
from 

the avenue. in 

the line of march 

along its length 

appear 

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS 

Now 

Playing | 

“HOUSE OF HITS” 

LOEW’S 

OLUMBI 
Ff ST. AT 12TH 

| Doors Open 

Daily at 

9:30 A. M. 

The World’s Greatest Entertainment! 

THE 

is the last minute influx ex- | 

| pected today that railroad officials an-- 

Con- | 

here and there} 

and | 
volunteer | 

IBIG PARADE 
The Picture Incomparable 

starring JOHN GILBERT 
With RENEE ADOREE 

A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Production 

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES 

STANLEY OPOLITA» 

ct OF af COG ite 

ms Oe ST.“ 10th 

in irl Compo Tl ‘ 

premen VU GUDEV Nite, PICTURES 
Today, 11 A. M. to 11 P. M, 

FIRST NATIONAL PRESENTS 

MILTON SILLS 
With 

MOLLY O’DAY 
In His Best Since ‘‘The Sea Hawk’’ 

“HARD-BOILED 
HAGGERTY” 

BILLY DOOLEY IN 
“ROW, SAILOR, ROW”’ 
News—Scenic—Symphonic Overture 

aniel Breeskin, Conducting 
Washington's Finest Orchestra 

Today, 1:30 to 11 FP. M, 

ROSE’S 
ROYAL MIDGETS 

25 Talented Lilliputians in an 
Amazingly Clever 

15-SCENE REVUE 
Thurs, at 4 em Se gy Midgets 

RECEPTION ON STAGE 
S—OTHER STAR ACTS— 

Vaudeville at 3, 6 and OP, M. 

ON THE SCREEN 

MADGE BELLAMY 
And Nonpareil cast in Wm, Fox's 

“COLLEEN” 
at 2. 4:45, 7:35 and 10 p ned taal 

fire departments in Virginia and Mary-| . 
_ land. | 

One section 
“Evolution of the Fire Department,’ 
and embody hand-drawn, horse-drawn, 
motor-drawn and airplane 
Leading the parade will be a police 
escort, colors and the Marine Band, ac- | 

mare | cording to Sergt. A. J. Bargaragni, 

shal in charge. 

District it Floats 

Sergt. D. F 
District 

floats, 

ol 

Has 

Assistant Marsha! Sul- 
will lead the 

will include 41 

various companies 

the 

also 

floats in the 

Army Band 
this section 

fire 

SsAactT ion 

which 

ing the the city 

expected 
The 

are 

parade. 

will 
41 

companies and two 
will represent Vir- 

line of march. The Vir- 

will be divided from the 

the United States 

Thirty-one 

ginia section 

by 

Band. Led by 

companies and two 

auxiliaries. Distributed through 
parade will be 12 comedy floats. 

Continuing past the District 
missioners’ reviewing stand in 
the District Building, 
will disband at the Ellipse. 
tee of 27 judges will take 
various delegations, as 29 silver 
cups are at stake. Street cars 
not suspend operation. 
Teams representing 

Fire Departments 

loving 

will 

the Police 

will clash in the Grif- 

fith Stadium at 3 o'clock. in the an- 

game held under the 
the Metropolitan Police 

men’s Relief Association 
| fit of the widows and orphans of the 

workmen, President Green of the Amer- 

‘ican Federation of Labor yesterday con- 

gratulated them on accomplishments of | 
the last year and urged that in com- 

cast for candidates who favor the lavor 

cause. 
Similar statements were forthcoming 

from Matthew Woll, vice president of 

the organization, 
its secretary. Woll warned against 
“revolutionary phrases” and “violent 
demonstrations,” and asked that Ameri- 
can labor study national forms of gov- 
ernment with their division and delega- 
tion’ of political power in order that 
its vote may be wisely cast. Morrison 

tion” as “the only effective weapons’ 
by which labor may achieve its ends 

Viewing the labor movement as 
“gradually increasing in 
and in strength of purpose,” 

and Frank Morrison, 

“intelligence and organiza-'/ 
; ov >| proximately 150 flags have been hung | 

al campaigns their votes be, 

two units. Gates will open at 1: 
however, and entertainment by the 
Marine Band, the Elks Clown Band 

and Nick Altrock will bridge the hour 

and a half interim. At 2:50 there will 

be a flag-raising ceremony. 

Taliaferro To Open Game. 

District Commissioner Taliaferro wil! 
toes Out the ball opening the game 
and the winners will be presented a 
silken flag of victory by Col. Ladue, 
engineer commissioner. The firemen 

| have yet to win their first game from 
the police. 

Station WRC has announced 
William Green, president of the Ameri- 
can Federation of Labor, 
a Labor Day address from its studio. 
The address will be broadcast «at 
o'clock, leading a Labor Day program. 

In answer to the appeal for general 
display of the colors to mark the holi- | 
days, flags last night began to appear in | 
front of business houses and from the | 
windows of ‘ivate residence; Ap- 4 

| from poles along H street northeast by 

membership | 
President | 

Green urged continuation of the cam-| 
of organization. He deplored 

certain decisions of the courts in, labor | 

cases during the past year, 

and 

mentioning | | Rw . 

|in particular the Supreme Court’s dis-| een, oS. - McCollough, 
| posal of the stone cutter’s case, 
decisions against the milkmen of Bos-| 

|} ton and the street car men of Indiana- 

polis. Mr. Green said he observed a 
“most amazing” change in the attitude 
of “employers as well 
and commercial interests” 
ognition of labor’s contention 
high wages make for prosperity.” 

Boston, Sept. 4 (A.P.)—An appeal 
to the church to study carefully the 
true alms and purposes of organized 
labor was made tonight by William 
Green, president of the American Fed- 
eration of Labor, in an address before 
@ union meeting of churches at Hyde 
Park. 

“We feel confident,” he said, “that 
such a study will lead to the con- 
clusion that organization among work- 
ing men and women is the inevitable 
development of industrial progress for 
0). “sot d ction against exploitation and op- 

€ssiorr: 

Sixteen Dresses Stolen by Burglars. 

Mrs. Oscar Wilkinson, 4700 Sixteenth 
Street northwest, was the victim of 
burglars. Police of the Thirteenth 
Precinct were informed yesterday that 
intruders had entered her home and 
made off with sixteen dresses, a radio 
set, jewelry and a_ blanket, totally 
valued at $500. 

Hy 

as of financial | 
toward rec- | 

“that | On a Labor Day cruise cf Chesapeake 
Bay, will return to Baltimore tomorrow | 

The South- | 
after ‘a | 

250 | 

| pert, 

tion, acting in conjunction with the 
fiag committee of the American Legion. | 

The committee of the Northeast Busi- 
ness Men’s Association are Harry P. 
White, president; H. A. Garren, E. Clar- 
ence Poston, W. R. Lewis, Hubert New. 

Frank J. Rup- 
Wahl, Frank Razey and CG 

of the American Legion flag 
Henry 

E. Jackson, 

committee. 

Excursionists to Arrive 

[The Alcantara Cara 

the Alhambra, 

No. 

left 

van. 

which 

iz, Order 

of Saturday 

ani thence to Washington. 
land also will dock tomorrow 
Special trip to Virginia Beach with 
Labor Day excursionists. -Ten trains 
Will leave Washington for Chesapeake | 
Beach today. 

Residents of Suitland, Md., will cele- 
brate the day 
tournament. 

8 o’clock. The Harrison loving 

prizes. 

of the Army and Navy Union, 
will open here today. Officials yester- 
day estimated between four and 
hundred would attend. 

“Labor Sunday” was observed by vir- 
tually every church in town yesterday, 
the various pastors selecting subjects 

| touching generally on industry. 

will be illustrative of the; 

apparatus. | 

represent- | 

ladies auxiliary. | 

march | 

Navy if 
the Annapolis Fire De- | 

the Maryland delegation will | 
ladies | 

the | 

Come | 

front of | =— 

the marchers | 
A commit- | 

notes on the} 

and | 

auspices | 

and Fire- | 

, for the bene-| 

0, | 

that 

will broadcast | 

y country 
i systems under the auspices of the Car- 

|the Northeast Business Men’s Associa- | ye eri ; ou 

| of 
| University 

with an old-fashioned | 
The tournament will be | 

followed by a chicken dinner in the | 
evening and coronation and dance at | 

cup | 
will be awarded, together with $100 in| 

| Yacht 
The ranks of Labor Day visitors to | 

Washington will be swelled by delegates | 
to the thirty-ninth annual convention | 

which | 

five | 

fand T: 

NOW PLAYING 

DOROTHY GISH 
% | as the world- 

| famous beauty 
and vamp 

Supported Ry 

ANTONIO MORENO 
—ON THE STAGF— 

JAPONETTE AND EDWARDS 

Singing and Dancing Revue 
—~ROMMELL' MUSIC—OTHER HITS— 

Sth near F GAYETY *: Twice > Daily 

LADIES’ CLUB THEA’ a R 

Ladies’ Mat. Daily, 25c 

FRED CLARK Presents 

LEI’S GO 
WITH EDDIE HALL 

Next Week—Wine, Women and Song 

OLD SOCK WEEK! 
Take that money out of the old 
sock or wherever you hide it 
and open a real bank account 

at the 

Federal-American Bank o 

of Congress Will 

Be Studied. 
librarians from 

who are making a tour 

studying American 

the Vat 

of this 

library 

Four 

Library 

negie Foundation for International 
Peace will come to this city soon 
study systems used at the Congressional 

| Library. 
They are Enrico Hendetti, 
the Vatican Library; Carmelo Scalia, 

assistant professor of political economy 
the faculty of law in the Royal 

of Rome; Igino Giordani, 
professor of literature in the 
«chools of Rome; Gerardo Bruni, 
appointed assistant of the 
Library. 

newly 

now at °Columbla 

sity. Bendetti and Prof. 
will help the librarians in the Library 
of Congress on catal@gue works dealing 

theology and canon laws 

return to Rome next March 
will be accompanied by staff 
of the Library of Congress, 
study the methods of the 

with 
their they 

who will 

| library. 

Model Yachts Ra 

Over Mile 

the Washington 
held five races 

ce 

Members of 

Club over a 

mile and a quarter course at the Tidal | 
breeze - sent 

across the water, 

Basin yesterday A stiff 
the boats skimming 
making the races very close and excit- | 
ing to the 100 or morg spectators. 

Paul Scharf won the first race: C. 
W. Young, the second, fourth and fifth, 

Brooke Amias won the third. 
The races will ‘be resumed again this 
morning at 10 o’clock and will continue | 
through the afternoon 

OVER HERE—OVER THERE— 

ROUND “THE FINAN- 
CING: OF AN ARMY 
OF MILLIONS A 
HEAVY DRAIN ON 
HER RESOURCES, 
1S THE WAR PRO~ 
GRESSED THE EX- 

i . 

HE SALE Bs CONDUCTED BY THE 
NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS COMMITTEE, 

HEADED BY FRANK A. VANDERLIP, THROUGH 
THE 12 FEDERAL BANK DISTRICTS. 
THESE DISTRICTS IN URN PERFECTED 
THE VARIOUS STATE AND COUNTY OR- 
GANIZATIONS FOR THE CAMPAIGN. 

War Savings Stamps 

+23 
— ae 

FACTORIES AND S 
THE MESSAGE OF THRIFT AND “THRIFT 

STAMPS WAS CARRIED BY TRAINED SPEAKERS 
AND TEACHES. THE SMALLEST CHILDREN 
WERE ENCOURAGED IN THE SAVING- OF 
THRIFT STAMPS, WHICH, IN UNITS OF I@, COULD 
BE EXCHANGED FOR THe #5 WAR SAVINGS STAMP. 

acd 
ey) 
ae 

ROOMS 

AND BY DECEMBER SI, 1916 TH 
GRAND TOTAL OF THESE SMALL SAVINGS 
HAD MOUNTED TO Over A 
DOLLARS ——-AN AVERAGE Pele CAPITA 
SAVINGS OF $9.64. 
| Weree PARTICULARLY POPULAR WITH CHILDREN. 

By Ernest Henderson 

a u 

WM fez, 
i917, 

in¢éHeaven 

NAT! 

MATS. WED. & FRIDAY 
ALL SEATS 50c 

NATIONAT 

Direction 

T ONAL Teen TAe, Atle, 

THEATER PLAYERS 

Clifford 

Farewell 

Brooke 

Wack 

act Comed« Drama 

STAT NOe and TA 

RE C,. vexy SUNDAY NIGHT 
Daily Thereafter, 2:30 & 8:30. 

THE THRINI OF A LIFETIME! 

lwice 

= OS | 

PRODUCTION 

Op JRONSIDES 
Finest of All American Pictures on 

Largest Screen in the World 

New York. 
and stirring 

presented 

stra] 
t tAt tly AS 

Original orche 

stage effects. 

in 
score 

Sale Seats on Thursday 

Eve 50c, $1.00, $1.50 
Mats., 50c, 75c, $1.00 

ALL SEATS RESERVED 

| 

VATICAN LIBRARIANS 
COMING ‘10 CAPITAL | 

‘System Employed by Library 
6 | 

ican | 

to | 

-Place 

LOEW'S 

ALAC 
tone 

1033 

Show- of Washington 

Continuous 0a.m.to 11 p.m, 

Paramoun<« Presents 

CLARA BOW 
Colorful South Romance 

“HULA” 
-—ON THE STAGE— 

4 Whirling, Fantastic 

In’ a Sea 

Dashing, 

Revel 

“ROUGE ET 
With 

22 CHESTER HALE GIRLS 
JOYCE COLES and 

‘‘WEE WILLIE” ROBYN 
FINAL WHER: 

PHIL SPITALNY and His 
Victor Recording Orchestra 

NOTR” 

librarian | 
> 

high 

Vatican | 

Univer- | 
Scalia | 

On | 

members | 

Vatican | 

Course | 

Model | 

NO FINER 
PLACE TO 

SPEND 
LABOR DAY 

THAN AT THE BIG 

FREE ADMISSION 
AMUSEMENT PARK 

GLEN 
ECHO 

ALL KINDS OF AMUSEMENTS 
AND TO McWILLIAMS’ 

GREAT 10-PIECE ‘ORCHESTRA 
DANCING 

KEITH~ ALBEE 
VAUDEVILLE: 

—_- Fr oO pA V— 

3 slows 3 

2:15, 5:15, S315 

GALA HOLIDAY BILL 

EDDIE FOY 
IN “THE FALLEN STAR” 
JACK BENNY 

Master of Ceremonies 

ROYE & MAYE 
Aristocrats of the Dance 

—OTHERB STARS— 

AND FEATURES 

‘Phones MAIN 4484-4485-6823 

us 

q > ¥ 

e*4 J, 

*,* 

‘ . oe 

BILLION 

THE THRIFT STAMPS 

Shubert M’gmt, 

NEX 8 SHUBERT @ SEATS 
WEEK MELASCY wep. 
Arch Selwyn presente. prior to the New 
York opening; the. London, Berlin and 
Viennese comedy success 

THE GARDEN 
OF EDEN 
By AVERY HOPWOOD 

An all-star cast of players at regular prices. 

Messrs, 


